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The first edition of the new Mark Levinson No.2001 Playlist is now
available. This eighty-page book is filled with detailed colour images

co.

of the components and describes both the conceptual and technical
qualities that set Mark Levinson apart.

ate

The Mark Levinson story has never been explained more clearly
or more completely. The price including delivery is £9.95.
To obtain acopy please contact:
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Dormer Road, Thorne Industrial Estate, Thorne, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000
Email: premier@path.co.uk
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welcome
We live in aworld of contradictions. ' Purist' hi-fi

valve amplifiers use single- ended triode circuitry which, as far
as most audio engineers are concerned, has been obsolete
since before World War II. Such amplifiers almost never get
subjected to serious lab test scrutiny combined with
comparative listening tests, so this month's Definitive Test
[page 18] is alandmark. But also in this issue [ page 28], we

Editorial
Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Anorew
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham

assess aforward- looking British- made digital amplifier. Those
who can't or won't go to such extremes should turn to our
review [ on page 33] of Arcam's eminently sensible A85...
The on- sale date of this issue, 6April, also happens to be the date when Warner Music

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Stanley Kelly
Angus McKenzie MBE

International unleashes ' the world-wide launch (excluding the USA)' of 25 or so DVD-Audio
discs [ see page 99 for the full list]. DVD-A demonstrations at the Bristol Sound & Vision
Show in February still used American DVD-A discs. Pioneer majored on ELP's Brain Salad

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howarc:
Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

Surgery [
reviewed oi page 71], while Meridian highlighted ' Riders on the Storm' from The
Doors' 1971 album LA Woman. It's open to debate how well such 30- year old stereo mixes
really work when spread around the room, but at least the Doors track lends itself to the
obvious move of putting the thunderstorm effects at the back.
Warner's DVD-A discs feature multi- channel 'Advanced

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler

Resolution' sound which will play only on aDVD-Audio

Advertising
Ad Manager • Beverley Meliniotis
Ad Copy Manager • Clare Lordan

play on any DVD-Video player. Sadly, for millions of DVD

Publisher
Alex Robb

like DVDs with less video. So DVD-A, and multi- channel

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

outside the audiophile community. In the big wide world,

Contributors
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Jazz: Ben Watson Rock: Johnny Black
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Ben Duncan, Barry Fox, Alvin Gold,
Ivor Humphreys, Michael Fremer (USA)

to internet music is far more significant. ( Perhaps even a

Editorial departments:

[www.napster.com] has had to comply with amodified

users, who do not have aDVD-Audio facility or indeed
much idea what DVD-A is, the new discs might just seem
SACD [ see ' Sources', page 6] are making only faint ripples

Advertisement sales:
Subscriptions:
e-mail:

player. They also have aDolby Digital 5.1 soundtrack, to

retro
hi-fi

BMWS

rieccercl reewidew

the continuing battle over Napster's file- sharing approach
million times more significant, if the quoted figure of 2.7

fax 020 8774 0940
call 020 8774 0841
fax ozo 8774 0934
call 01444 475675

hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

a
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Pending the hearing of the record companies' action
for copyright infringement, potentially involving billions
of dollars in damages, as of 6March Napster

Call 020 8774 0846

le

billion songs traded in February is correct.)

preliminary injunction from the US district court; but

eè,

)

under the terms of this injunction, copyright owners have

May 1971,

to notify Napster when infringing files (containing

Bickerstaffe's ongoing series

and Jack

copyright songs) are detected, after which Napster has

on pickup arms for the home

three working days to block trading of these files.

constructor was mired in the

Audio News, Record News, Audio Record Review,

Napster has reportedly already blocked more than a

theory of sidethrust or bias

The Gramophone Record, HiFi For Pleasure, Which CD,

million files representing thousands of songs, so file-

compensation, giving due

sharing is (to put it mildly) not what it was.

credit, incidentally, to our own

Hi Fi News incorporates: Stereo, lope 13 Tape Recorders,

Music Business
HiFi News is published on the fist Friday of the month
preceding cover date by IPC F
IXLS Network, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR92TA, part of the IPC
Media group of Companies.

But now, if Napster and its partner Bertelsmann

John Crabbe for inventing the

(parent of BMG, the one company that is running with the

'thread and weight' device.

hare as well as hunting with the hounds) can establish a

Gareth Jefferson broke new

paid- for service, there could be at last, aworking

ground in his review of the

IPC Media, 2001, all rights resered. Reproduction in
whole or in part is forbidden, save with the permission, in

business model for legitimate internet music. In aworld

Leak Stereo 70 amplifier by

writing, of the publishers. Distributed by Marketforce, tel

of contradictions, though, things don't always happen the

actually comparing its sound

way we (or record companies) plan them.

to aQuad 33/303 and bravely
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glamorous new audio magazine
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that's another story.
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Ray Dolby: the story from A, B, c
to Pro- Logic and Dolby Digital

p

age5o

How Ken Kessler set out to build
the perfect listening- room

hardware

features

regulars

18 Audio Note M8/Kegon

50 System setup: Ken's den

6Sources

Definitive test: Martin Colloms examines Kegon

Readers get abreak this month: instead, we

Latest news of products, innovations and events

mono power amps and M8 pre- amp, an amazing

follow Ken Kessler and the story of his efforts to

Audio Note combination. But they cost how much?

create the perfect listening environment

24 Martin Logan Ascent and Theater

56 The interview: Ray Dolby

15 Barry Fox
ADVD-Audio/SACD 'omni player' at $ 299?

Larger logans prove their worth in astereo system

It's 30 years since Ray Dolby first launched Dolby A

49

and in ahome theatre context: Ken Kessler on the

Noise Reduction for (analogue) studio tape

Adifferent 'attitude' to room acoustics...

Ascent main speakers and Theater centre channel

recording: the rest is history. He talks to Barry Fox

28 Ventas P400 digital amplifier

72 The feature: into thin air

This British- made digital amplifier makes

Your system sounds good one day, so-so the next:

John Crabbe

77 Views
Readers' letters and opinions

outstanding use of aUS- designed Class Tmodule:

should you blame the weather? Keith Howard on

95 Accessories Club

Ivor Humphreys investigates

the way temperature and humidity affect your hi-fi

Order accessories, tuning items, books, software

33 Arcam A85 integrated amplifier

software

Check your lucky number: you may have won our

Top model in Arcam's DiVa series, the A85 adds
circuit design to luxury features and sounds more

62 Classical

34

Alfred Brendel's live Schubert; Davis's live Belioz;

Sony DVP-S9000ES DVD player

luxury combination player reviewed by Alvin Gold

37 Videologic DRX-6oiE digital tuner
So far, this model is the least expensive separate
Digital Radio ( DAB) tuner: Andrew Harrison listens

38

Origin Live Oasis-Aturntable

An enthusiast's record deck? Andrew Harrison
reviews this highly- tuned, built-to- order player

Win afio,000 hi-fi system!

fio,000 system prize including Copland CD player,

than promising. Review by Andrew Harrison

You want DVD, but you'd like SACD too? Sony's

97

Audio Research amp and Sonus Faber Speaker

John Adams's Century Rolls; and Hyperion's Stabat
Mater (
Boccerini and d'Astorga) on SACD

98 Subscriptions order form
Subscribe now and save money!

99

67 Jazz
Sonny Rollins, Hamiet Bluiett, Gil Evans, plus

The Experts

Hi-fi queries and questions answered

reissues from Jelly Roll Morton to Roland Kirk

99

70 Rock

Looking ahead to the lune issue

Eric Clapton (below), Shawn Colvin, Viktoria
Mullova... and on DVD or DVD-A, Underworld's
Everything plus [ LP, Mike Oldfield and Yes...

Next Month

101 FaxBack/Back Issues
Receive reviews instantly, or back issues by mail

40 Group test: floor-stand speakers

102 The Guide

Alvin Gold and David Berriman test and compare

to some of the UK's leading specialist retailers

six models from key brands: Castle Harlech

S2,

JMIab Cobalt 816, Mission 783, Monitor Audio

108 The Market

Gold Reference 20, PMC FBI, Ruark Classic CL- 2o

reader sales and wants

81 Hot lop

121 Ad index

Freshly updated, this is your essential guide to

display advertisers in this issue listed

outstanding components. Vital buying information
on CD players, DVD and SACD, amplifiers,

122 Ken Kessler

loudspeakers and turntables

bargains at the annual audiojumble...
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Never miss an issue

Guarantee your copy of Hi Fi News every month
Call our subscriptions hotline now on

01444

475 675

Don't miss our special offers — see page 98
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areview of what's new

Wilson Benesch embarks
on loudspeaker Odyssey
The Sheffield speaker

tripod stand. Discovery is a2 ‘/- way

fabric dome tweeter is mounted

maker says its

design, centred around an

vertically on- axis above a7- inch

enclosure constructed 80% from an

main drive unit featuring self-

'micro floorstander'

alloy of CFC (carbon fibre

bonding polymer diaphragm. Each

loudspeaker is not a

composite) and aluminium, and

Tactic drive unit is the same design

contradiction in terms

divided into two chambers, each

originally used in Wilson Benesch's

reflex loaded. Two downward- firing

flagship Bishop loudspeaker. A

An innovative, isobaric, ' micro

ports exit via the speaker base.

passive crossover network is fitted

One internal bass/mid driver

within the backbone of the integral

fioorstander' loudspeaker, the

and asecond mounted in the

Discovery, made its official debut

speaker base are matched to each

input terminals. Already oted

at the Bristol Sound 8.. Vision show

other and positioned in mirror-

Component of the Year by Japanese

in February. This compact

image 'clamshell' orientation, hence

magazine, Stereosound, the

loudspeaker features acabinet pre-

the isobaric designation. On the

Discovery retails at £ 5500 per pair.

fitted to an integral, dedicated,

front baffle, aforward- facing 25mm

Wilson Benesch, on4 2852656.

Sony launches multichannel Super Audio CD

stand which also carries bi-wireable

OVOAseminars
highlight confusion

Sony's first multi- channel

and so (unlike the SCD-X1390) it is

Two industry seminars on DVD-Audio

'Every watermark can be hacked and

also able to play CD- Rand CD-RW

and watermarking were held early

will be hacked if there is sufficient

Super Audio CD player

discs. With anew DSD multi-

March in London, one by the

motivation and opportunity. That is

channel decoder built in, and

Association of Professional

why we say it is not agood idea to

goes on sale in June

multiple audio outputs, the SCD-

Recording Services (APRS) and the

distribute the watermark extractor

X1377o also includes aMulti

Audio Engineering Society (AES) at

by building awatermark detector

Effectively upgrading from the £ 500

Channel Management function to

Olympic Studios in Barnes; and the

into every piece of consumer

SCD-X1390 stereo model, Sony's

give the best results with avariety

other by the Music Producers Guild,

equipment. You are simply providing
hackers with atoot for attack'.

first multi- channel SACD player will

of speaker set-ups. Software

DVD Association of Europe, and

take its place in the company's mid-

support for SACD currently

Disctronics pressing plant, at Angel

range ' QS' product line-up. The

amounts to around 325 titles

Studios, Islington. Both events

the University of Essex has

SCD-XB77o has anewly- developed

worldwide and only i5o in Europe:

reinforced fears that the new format

developed techniques to strip a

dual- laser pickup, giving full

Sony's target is to see moo titles

confuses rather than excites. There

watermark from the music signal to

compatibility with stereo and multi-

on sale by the year end.

is still no coordinated source of

make it audiote and thus give

channel SACD discs as well as CD,

Sony UK, 01932 816000

information. The seminars helped fill

listeners afix on the distortion

in some gaps but few journalists

watermarking aads. The sound

were invited and Warner, the only

resembles the tizz that leaks from

major showing any interest in

personal stereo headphones. Once

DVD-A, has done little to publicise

reviewers know what to listen for

the grand software launch outside

they are more likely to hear it.

the US on 6April.
Christian Neubauer of the

6
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Professor Malcolm Hawksford of

Warner's demonstrations of DVDAudio brought back unhappy

Fraunhofer Institute argues that the

memories of the 19705 and the

Secure Digital Music Initiative

'quad' surround demos which

(SDMI) has got it wrong on many

marketing people loved and hi-fi

counts: ' Every watermark introduces

journalists and music lovers hated.

distortion, and there is still no

Warner's engineers ; ri Burbank have

widely accepted test for evaluating

produced ademo disc which

this distortion. Watermark encoders

compares stereo with surround and

work like perceptual compression

flagrantly boosts the surround-

encoders. If music has already been

sound level to make the stereo

compressed there is less space in

sound anaemic by comparison.

which to conceal the watermark.

Barry Fox

and what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Myryad joins DUD race

shorts

DVD joins CD players
and amplifier in new

irriproved digital servos, promising

Dynamic Element Matching for

Canary valve amp winner

more consistent disc tracking.

reduced noise and lower distortion.

Winner of our £ 1750 Canary

The MCD600 has aCrystal 24-

Announced for May is the

competilion [ February issue) is

product line-up

bit/192kHz ' Super DAC' using multi-

MDV2oo high performance DVD

Glen Simpson of East Sussex:

bit delta- sigma technology; the

player (suggested retail price

he's now the happy owner of a

Myryad's new integrated amplifier,

cheaper MCD2oo has an upgraded

£999.95) which, with the MDP5oo

Canary CA- 608 valve amplifier

the Mi24o (£ 1499.95), is an

24-bit/48kHz delta- sigma DAC as

processor and M- Series amps

SACD/DVD-A-ready, remote-

used in the existing MCD5oo. Both

completes Myryad's high

Carillon ships audio computer

controllable design with wideband

allow My- Link communication.

performance home cinema system.

Carillon Audio Systems says its

The design also offers high quality

AC- 1Audio Computer outspecs

low- noise pre- amplifier and 120W

Other features in the ' 600

power amplifier, styled to relate to

include an advanced digital filter;

music CD replay (including HDCD)

Dell PC and Mac rivals. It

other M- Series products. Afull-

differential- mode analogue filter

and plays MP3 discs. Naturally,

features TEAC drives and Intel

height fascia window houses the

specified for maximum rejection of

styling complements the M- Series

Pentium processors. Online

multi- function display and the

common- mode noise; revised

range.

sampling and music software

Mi24o allows ' My- Link' intelligent

power supply configuration; and

Sennheiser, 0800 652 5002

packages are available. Call
o800 o85o 452.

communication with matching units
(eg, pressing ` CD Play' will switch
on the amp if necessary and play

CEDIA Expo goes public

the loaded disc). Gain is digitally

This year, the custom installation

controlled in o.5dB steps.

trade show CEDIA Expo, et the
Brighton Centre, will open to the

Two new CD players were

public for one day, 24 May,

introduced by Myryad at Bristol
2001: the MCD2oo £ 799.95) and

showcasing the latest in Smart

MCD600 (£ 1299.95). Both have

House technology. Special Expo

a

new main control processor with CD

passes priced at £ 20 per head

Text facility on the display, and a

are available from CEDIA

new CD mechanism and laser with

members via www.cedia.org.uk

Onkyo opts for Dolby Pro Logic II

Clearaudio up in arms
Following our review of the
Champion turntable [ Feb 2001),
Clearaudio in Germany has
pointed out some revisions to
the design. Anew threaded
upper am mounting plate
matches the Rega arm pillar,
allowing fine height adjustment.
Clearaudio now also offers three
Rega-sourced arms. The basic
Clearaudio 250, as fitted to the
Champion, has an exclusive
metal coating, while pillar and
base parts are of stainless steel,
insteadl of brass. Middle and top

IMF
Onkyo fits Dolby Pro
Logic II decoder in

models are (respectively) wired
with Clearaudio Quint and

take advantage of the extra

at ikHz, DIN), the TX- D5595 is

bandwidth available from DVD-

equipped with 96k/24- bit DACs for

Clearaudio Sixstream cable.

Audio and Super Audio CD

all channels, nine DSP soundfield

Audio Reference, 01252 7.02205

latest AV receiver

software. Easy set-up is promised

modes, 5.1 channel input, four

by means of LED- assisted Smart

digital inputs (two coax and two

Croft pic error

One of the first AV receivers to be

Scan Navigator technology and A-

optical), four S-Video inputs and

As technically- aware readers will

fitted with Dolby Pro Logic Il

Form, ' an intelligent listening mode

two outputs, three audio inputs,

have spotted, we erroneously

processing, the Onkyo TX- D5595, is

memory that senses the digital

and aphono input. The radio tuner

included an internal view of aCD

also equipped with Dolby Digital

format and switches to the user-

is a4o- station random preset

player in our review of the Croft

and dts decoders and ahost of in-

configured Soundfield'. Other

FM/AM/RDS design.

Series Vc amp [ March, psi, top

house electronics innovations. Chief

refinemerts include Optimum Gain

Retail price of the TX- D5595 is

right). Our apologies to Croft.

Onkyo technology is its Wide Range

Volume control and Non- Scaling

Eminent Audio, 01746 769156

Amplifier circuitry, developed to

circuitry. Rated at noW x5 (6ohms

£45 0.
Jamo UK Ltd, Tel: 01788 556777.
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Harman gets dynamic
Harman Consumer UK is the new
company representing the

Digital chip line set to fuel MP3 market
Wolfson adds three
new chips to tempt
portable designers

Harman Kardon and Infinity
brands. MD James Roth says his

Wolfson Microelectronics has

approach to UK dealers is

developed three IC devices for use

'pragmatic' and 'dynamic'. New

by manufacturers of portable

products are expected soon.

internet appliances such as MP3

Call 01438 718 007

players, PDAs, digital still cameras

clocking scheme to support 44.1kHz

and camcorders. Each is said to be

operation without recourse to aPLL

minus the analogue input. Finally,

Klipsch turns YeHo

fully SDMI compliant. The WM8731

chip. Wolfson also has two new

the WM8816 is avolume control

One of America's most famous

integrates five discrete components

internet audio playback devices.

based on aresistor chain. Its three -

speaker brands, Klipsch, is now

into one stereo codec, supporting

Pin- compatible with the WM8731,

wire digital interface enables daisy-

handled by distributor Vello.

44. 1,48, and 96kHz sampling: in

the WM8711 DAC is contains an

chaining and suggests suitability

Vello UK, 01604 491999

addition to DAC and ADC, it has a

analogue input path through to

for multi- channel applications.

headphone amp, an analogue

volume control and aheadphone

Wolfson Microelectronics Ltd,

volume control and a12MHz USB

driver for sources such as external

0131 667 9386.

Koetsu: still Absolute Sounds!

tuners or mics. It's also available

Contrary to last month's item,
which was based on incorrect
information, Absolute Sounds
Ltd remains the official UK
distributor for Koetsu pickup

KEF has an ACE in the hole

cartridges. Absolute Sounds

KEF Audio is developing aradical

introduced the Koetsu line to the

new technology which promises to

UK more than zo years ago.

sidestep the bass extension and

compressed by the diaphragm, the

ways. Bass extension and/or

sensitivity limitations inherent in

activated carbon adsorbs air

sensitivity can be enhanced while

small loudspeakers.

molecules within the complex pores

keeping the cabinet volume

that make up its surface. When the

unchanged, or the cabinet can be

Absolute Sounds, 0208 971 3909
NXT co-ordinator named

Officially termed Acoustic

apparent volume.

cabinet volume, this apparent

As the air in the cabinet is

increase can be exploited in various

NXT has appointed Andrew

Compliance Enhancement (ACE) but

diaphragm moves in the opposite

made smaller without bass

Williams as Group Marketing

more graphically referred to as 'a

direction, lowering the internal air

extension or sensitivity being

Director. He joins NXT from ¡ XL,

virtual loudspeaker cabinet', it

pressure, the adsorbed air

sacrificed. Apparent volume

based in San Francisco.

exploits an idea KEF originally

molecules are released. As aresult,

increases of 1.5 to 3x are claimed

Call

worked on in the 1980s. Granules of

the drive unit ' sees' what appears

to be readily achievable.

activated carbon are added to the

to be alarger cabinet volume.

020

7343 5050.

One Euro wide remote

speaker's enclosure, where they

One For All's new URC 7510

have the effect of increasing its

universal TV remote control
(£14.99), loaded with a
comprehensive European TV
code library, is guaranteed to

As bass extension and
sensitivity are intimately related to

The first KEF product exploiting
ACE is expected later this year.
Keith Howard

EarFit fits 'ere

work with ' hundreds of different

Mobile audio users can now take advantage of an

TV models'. 01491 64 2742.

affordable in- ear headphone solution. The EarFit is a
silicone rubber earpiece wich holds aregular earphone

PMC buys MT

transducer snugly and comfortably in place.

Pro speaker specialist PMC has

They can be used singly with mobile phone handsfree

acquired Musical Technology.

kits, or as apair for personal stereos. Designed by Elcea

Both speaker brands are now

UK, one of the country's pre-eminent audiologists, the

manufactured at anew, larger

EarFit incorporates sound reduction elements that also

production facility: PMC Ltd,

reduce outside noise, thus allowing earphone volume to

43/45 Crawley Green Road,

be lowered to safer levels for long-term comfort. Elcea

Luton LU2 oAA.

has years of experience in hearing health, creating in- ear

PMC

solutions for musicians, sound engineers, the military

08 70

444 1044

and the police. Until recently, amoulded in- ear fit was
Roksan via Henley
Roksan products are now
distributed in the UK by Henley
Designs Ltd, 01235 511166

only available as acostly individually- tailored solution.
Apack of three pairs of EarFit inserts, which will
provide asecure fit with most ear types, costs £ 4.99 from
Carphone Warehouse.
Advanced Communications Solutions, «582 767007
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lYe set out to design awinner.
11/hat 111-Ft? say we succeeded.
Our bestselling Studio 125 is stealing the show.
Following a great review from Hi Fi Choice' this
slimline stunner has just been confirmed by
'What Hi Fi?' as the Best Buy £ 601-£1000
loudspeaker in their 2000 Awards issue.
And small wonder. The 125's deliver a sound
quality previously unheard of at this price level,
bringing true audiophile sophistication within the
reach of many more than just the lucky few.
With these beautifully crafted floorstanders
fronting your system, you'll be able to extract the
maximum from your source and amplification,
effectively upgrading your whole system in one
astute move.
The 125's are also the cornerstone of the
high- end ProAc Home Theatre system which has itself
received rave reviews. So whether you're a
two channel purist or building an aill-round
entertainment system, you owe it to yourself to hear
these exceptional speakers. Call us for copies of the
reviews and our dealer list.

g•or-roAc

perfectly natural

Highpoint House, Riding Road, Buckingham Road Industrial Estate, Brackley, Northamptonshire NN13 7BE
Tel: 01280 700147

Fax: 01280 700148

Website: www.proac4oudspeakers.com
WHF11/00

Prodigy / the first descendant of the awesome Statement Evolution 2,
hybrid technology without compromise.
"In every sense the Prodigy is atrue classic."
At,n 6C,in&
"Bearing in mind what it does, the UK pricing makes it competitive,
and so this design must he warmly recommended."
Met r, Cor,rns.
tVe»s. Aups:

Ascent / like its big sister, the Prodigy
ataste of the Statement Evolution 2
in aroom-friendly package.

,
Absolute Sounds' commitment to Martin Logan has been rewarded with node of seedkeis so comprehensive
that it now en liasses every permutation of home theatre, and aprice band Inn bntry-level to cutting
Prodigy and Ascent are the models marking anew era for Martin Logan. Having mastered the art and science:of creating hybrid
systems, with the awe-inspiring Statement Evolution 2, Martin Logan has applied the same slnit tastnaller.Systems suitable foro. „
,
wider range of applications.
Both Prodigy and Ascent are immediately recognisable as Martin Logan products because of the PearleSS;niomfriendly appearance:
with the captivating see-through panels and furniture-grade finish. But it is sound .as clear as the panels themselves which mark the •
Prodigy and Ascent as children of the Statement. Also available is the best-selling Aerius 2for those purists with limited space.
To provide aselection for all home entertainment needs, the Prodigy and Ascent have also been joined by the
new Theater centrechannel model, the Script, the Scenario and the Cinema, to create Multi-channel systems
able to grace any size or shape of room.
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Musical Fidelity ' Martini'
amp aims for the top

events
29

APRV.

Vintage Communications Fair,
Birmingham NEC

Musical Fidelity

excellent technical performance,

of the choke regulation system,

www.angelfire.com/tx/sunpress-

promises peerless

reliability' and both stability and

otherwise identical to the one fitted

index.html

load- driving capability.

in its forebears. Despite its low

or Call 01392 411565

feedback levels and circuit

11-13

separate boxes within the chassis

simplicity, A3oo CR is intended to

Home Entertainment 2001, Hilton

Setting its sights on developing

to house the transformers, thereby

measure 'as well as it sounds'. Each

New York, New York City, USA

'one of the best amplifiers in the

minimising electromagnetic

unit is soak tested for over 36 hours

world regardless of price or power

interference; aNu-Vista derived

to eliminate component failure, and

12-15

rating', Musical Fidelity has created

circuit said to provide an lic1B

Musical Fidelity says the fzzoo

AES Convention, Amsterdam.

the A3ooCR dual mono stereo

increase in dynamic range by

amplifier ' will drive any

Contact 01628 663725

power amp. Offspring of the A3 and

means of alowered noise floor; and

loudspeaker with any cable, any

Nu-Vista M3 , the A3oo CR is

refinements to the winding

time, any place, anywhere'.

22-24

designed to offer ' peerless sound,

consistency and termination points

Musical Fidelity,

CEDIA Expo, The Brighton Centre

sound from new amp

Three key design details are

020

8900 2866.

MAY

MAY

MAY

(open to public 24 May: see page 7)
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DAB loudness wars begin

Washington
debates digital
downloading

Listeners to Radio 3via terrestrial

quieter than the heavily

Receivers can then be set to offer

On 6th March, following the

Digital Radio in recent months may

compressed Classic FM. So, in

either the full dynamic range or a

CES, the CEA hosted The Digital

have been surprised to hear the

autumn z000 the audio levels of all

compressed signal for use in- car

Download Conference. Held in

'crystal-clear sound' of digital radio

BBC networks to the BBC national

and other noisy environments.

Washington, close to the heart of

marred by severe distortion on

digital multiplex were raised. As a

Unfortunately, not all receivers

US government, and subtitled,

programme peaks. This was caused

result, Radio 2typically overloads

implement this function and whilst

Public Access to Content in aDigital

by overdriving the modulation

every 14 minutes and Radio 3every

it is available on Radios 3and 4, it

World, the conference was attended

inputs to the encoders of the BBC

zo minutes. The Broadcast Duty

is not used by Classic or other

by key members of US Congress,

national multiplex.

Managers at Broadcasting House

stations of the national commercial

industry leaders, ISPs, and

do not have headroom metering or

multiplex. Thus an excellent route

musicians. At one forum, ' Digital

commercial national multiplex,

alarms on their quality check

to providing dynamic range

Freedom vs Digital Restraint',

Digital One, BBC management has

receivers and therefore are only

matched to the listening

panellists, including Napster and

been comparing the loudness of its

aware of overload if they happen to

environment is in danger of being

the National Consumers League,

digital networks with the

be listening to the relevant network

still- born. With the recent cut in bit-

focused on rights issues

commercial offerings. As with FM

at the time.

rate to 160 kb/s on Classic and BBC

surrounding the battles over public

management's preference for

access to digital content via the

With the arrival of the

before, BBC management thinks

Ironically, when digital radio was

2001

that it will lose listeners if its

developed, BBC R & Dincorporated

loudness over quality, listeners who

Internet. Other debates centred on

networks do not sound as loud as

dynamic range control within the

bought digital radio to get away

practical applications of copyright

the competition. Unsurprisingly, the

standard. This looks ahead in the

from the toothpaste sound of

protection technology and new

comparison has shown that the

audio bitstream and adds dynamic

Optimod-compressed FM may feel

business models for content

wide dynamic range programming

range information to the data field

that they've wasted their money.

providers and artists.

of Radio 3sounds, on average,

of each service in the multiplex.

Alwyn Seeds

CFA, + cm 703 907 7600

Two System
for the
Price of One

Krell KPS 25 sc
Krell FPB 300c
Wilson System 6
This has to be the most impressive
domestic hi-fi system available, its
authority and sensitivity with any type
of music is both emotionally charged
and academically accurate. All types
of performance are conveyed with
either shattering power or sensual
intimacy, exciting and satisfying all
tastes and preferences.
This is our reference system. All that
we value in music reproduction either

explodes dramatically or pours
sparkling and effortlessly from a
seemingly endless source - release the
cork; Nebuchadnezzar!
Describing its technical merits is
irrelevant when the evidence is so
obvious and immediate. If you want to
hear your favourite music at alevel
that competes ( often favourably) with
many live performances - please call in.
Cost may be aprohibitive factor, but for
those for whom music reproduction is
ahigh priority, or who simply enjoy
life's finest experiences, this does it!

Wilson System 6

IUS

Theta David It
DCS Elgar / Purcell

Choose a hi-fi system from
the select or-, featured here and

Acoustic Research Ref 2 /VT200
Sonus faber Amati Homage

we will give you a brand ne mini or micro system from t

Such is the sheer aesthetic appeal of
the Amati Homage that many ore
chosen as much for their enhancement
to interior decor as for the amazing
music they can bring with them!
Perversely, we've chosen big ugly
brutes to bring out the best of in them
in asonic marriage of beauty and
beast that is true love and fireworks!

great value Denon range.
Denon is o hugely pope
choice for second systems' a

The David ii further demonstrates its
superiority as aplatform for the two
leading media; CD and OVO. Its
signals pass through the DCS system
(a must hear for anyone still unsettled
by digital sources) are then caressed
by the irresistible ARC Ref 2pre- amp
before getting their final charge from
the mighty VT200 power amplifier.
We pay great attention to cables and
interconnects in asystem like this,
optimising it finally in your own home
where, on your judgement, the stereo
amp can be replaced by monoblocks.

!e
Sonos jaher
‘inati Ilomage

KJ West One, especially for
study or office use. Denon have

Krell KPS 28sc / KCT

a solution for everyone in your,
family as well as all rooms in t
house,

from

diminutive

McIntosh MC 352
Martin Logan Prodigy

but

With few exceptions, we normally
recommend McIntosh components in
McIntosh dedicated systems ( they
create auniquely appealing sound
defies
typical
hi-fi
which
characteristics) but in this case the
awesome ( 350w) power of the MC 352
is brought in to drive one of our most
prized loudspeakers, the magnificent
new Martin Logan Prodigy.

powerfu' micro's to DVD based
mini-size audio-visual syste
-and one could be Free whe
you choose your principal
system from KJ West One!

If you've the space, these electrostatic
panels with massive integrated bass
drivers will fill it with both power and
delicacy in asoundstage of startling
dimensions and contrasting intimacy.
And what better front end could
realise this potential than Krell?
As familiar as we are with the marque
we can still be surprised when any
Krell component is introduced into a
demonstration and, in this case with
such transparent speakers, the system
demands equally critical attention and
oserious investment in the front end.

11111=2
Acoustic Research
Ref 2

Krell KIDS 28sc
Krell KUT

McIntosh
MC352

Our exclusive offer is open
until Saturday ' 2'th Feb 2001. The

Simon Yorke Series 7

systems shown here are typical

Nagra PLP/VPA Amplifiers

of those which qualify and we'll

Wilson Benesch ACT 2
Vinyl has emerged as the black gold of
reproduced sound, and those with LP
collections of any size have become
the nouveau- musically rich, especially
when their treasures are exposed by
turntables of this quality.
The Simon Yorke Series 7system with
Crown Jewel cartridge is probably the
definitive and perhaps final statement
of vinyl reproduction superiority,
encompassing much of the precision

be very happy to accommodate
customers whose preferences
may be slightly different.
It's always worth a visit
KJ West One, so for more details
please contact any of our stores.

ARCAM • AUDIO ANALOGUE S AUDIO RESEARCH
NAGRA • NAIM S NINJOST S OPERA • 0

B&W
MC

CASTLE
PINK TRIANGLE

CYRUS

DCS

PIONEER

DENON
PROM

engineering incorporated in a
turntable system for the United States
Government, Library of Congress.
Technologically and historically the
liaison between vinyl and valves has
been re-established in our system,
resulting in adepth of emotion that is
rarely experienced with digital sources.
Aluscious and scintillating performance
on agrand scale is revealed through
the Wilson Benesch ACT 2, maximising
the qualities of it's world beating sibling
the ACT 1 - so much alike only more so.
Salmanazar to Balthazar!

DUAL
QED

EPOS
QUAD

FUJITSU
REGA

GOLDING
ROTEL

REL

Simon Yorke
Series 7

GRAAF
SENNHEISER

GRADO
SME

HARBETH
SONUS FABER

KEF

I
SON'

Copland CD 289

ONE-OFF SPECIAL OFFERS

recordings. The new Response 1.5s'
maintain this tradition but they are

Copland (SA 28
Pro-Ac Response 1.5s

Ex-Dem & Display Stock - Fully Guaranteed

also big hitters when it comes to
recreating the punch and pace of

Aerial Acoustic Mod 8Spkrs

5679

4679

Arcam Alpha 9CD Player

799

699

driving rock rhythms.

Arcam Alpha 10 DAB Tuner

799

699

combination add up to a ' want it'

Here then, is one of the systems we

Denon AVC AID AV Amp

1999

1299

appeal that is fully reinforced by the

demonstrate for customers graduating

Krell KAV250 CD Player

2598

2198

richly detailed sounds that emanate

from ' brand fi' and are looking for
immediate and dramatic improvement

Krell KAV300 CD Player

4290

3490

Krell KAY 300i Integrated Amp

2790

2369

McIntosh MCI 62 Power Amp

2249

1695

McIntosh MCI 22 Power Amp

1249

995

McIntosh MC] 108 8ch. Power

2549

1895

McIntosh MC7205 5ch. Power

4599

3445

McIntosh MA6450 Power Amp

2249

1695

McIntosh CR12 Multi- lone

3349

2495

McIntosh MVP831 DVD/CD 96/24

2799

2095

McIntosh MCD15 ICD Trans

2549

1895

McIntosh MDA100 Bal DAC

2549

1895

Meridian 508 CD Player

2150

1799

Meridian Mi 500 Active Sub

895

749

ProAc Studio 150 Speakers

1395

999

Sonus Faber Musical Amp

2295

1835

Theta David DVD Trans

4650

3795

Theta Miles SE CD Player

2390

1895

Theta Casanova

4478

3595

Theta Dreadnaught S

6899

5899

The retro' design, material and
engineered qualities of this Copland

from this system's Pro- Ac speakers.
Pro- Ac are renowned for the wealth of
information they reveal at all price
levels which is so vital for the spatial

over what they've come to realise has
been comparatively turgid sound.
Optimise with an additional Copland

and timbrel nuances found in complex

power amplifier for even more slam!

Pro- Ac Response 1.5s

Primare 30 CD
Pathos Twin Towers Amplifier
Sonus faker Signum Speakers

instrument production so the compact
Signum's can really sparkle. Their
walnut and hide facings also encase

'Hi-fi' systems elevate themselves to

Italian engineering of superb quality.

music reproduction credibility when
driven by amplifiers as beautiful as
the new Pathos Twin Towers. We fell in

One of our favourite CD players spins
the discs in this system. The subtle
Primare Model 30CD provides tireless

love with this integrated ' Class A'
amplifier after only afew hours

listening with all types of music, here
it can be asource of both ethereal
subtlety or vibrant dynamism and power.
So; believable music from astylish
system we enthusiastically commend

listening while increased exposure to
it has brought even more rewards.
All Sonus faber speakers benefit from
the company's knowledge of musical

Copland CDA 289
Copland CSA 28

Primare 30 CD

Unison Aria 58
Wilson Witt ISpeakers

Pathos
Twin Towers

for rooms up to 1500 cu ft or so.

Wilson Mau Speakers
111•11

Naim CD5

Through several incarnations we've

new styling which retains an
'understated' but purposeful look
which, with these two components,

introduced Naim's Nait series of
integrated amplifiers into the

creates astylish front end for the
beautiful Sonus faber Grand Piano.

equation when asked for asound with

This elegant, floor standing system
which has also been refined recently is
on demonstration at our branches in
Northampton and Peterborough
where it displays hugely impressive
sound- staging and delectably fine

Sonus faber Grand Piano

increased ' vigour and verve.'
This latest version maintains that
capability as well as having anewly
refined air that makes it eminently
suitable as apartner for some very
sophisticated speakers.

Phenomenal detailing is ahallmark of
all Meridian CD players, afactor which

LEXICON

STANDS UNIQUE

LINN
SUMIKO

LOEWE
TEAC

Interest

THETA

WestOne
THE WORLD'S

MARTIN LOGAN
UNISON

MERIDIAN
VIDICRON

FINEST

HI-FI

LONDON W 1M 7LH

hybrid combines electrostatic panels
with adynamic bass driver making for

THORENS

Free Credit and Low-Cost Terms.

Subject to status. Written details on request.

detailing with intimate recordings.

MAGNAPLANAR

6,999

EASY FINANCE TERMS

26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
TEL: 020 7486 8262/3

atrue high- end installation where
space might otherwise be aconstraint.
This is alovely system, which can be
remarkable Unison SRI hybrid amp, a carefully optimised with quality
interconnects and cables to maximise
valve front end with solid state power
its potential with any kind of music.
output providing asensuously livable
Aperfect solution for uncompromised
sound which has seduced us all at Ki.
music reproduction at arealistic price.
At Peterborough we've linked this

KRELL

29,995

8.995

Best Trade-In or Re-Sale Prices arranged
for all carefully used equipment

demands complementary ancillaries
to turn so much information into
musical pleasure. It happens with the

AX

39,995

PART- EXCHANGE

Naim CDS
Naim Nait 5

combination to the near transparent
Martin Logan Aerius i, modestly priced
and domestically acceptable, this

Martin Logan Aerius i

5995

Call 0870 608 8211 Now

Meridian CD
Unison SRI

795

8888

FOR UP-TO-THE-MINUTE CLEARANCE ITEMS:

We're also very impressed with Naim's

Naim Nair 5

Wilson Benesch Act 2Speakers

995

NORTHAMPTON
32 GOLD STREET
TEL: 01 604 637871
PETERBOROUGH
35-42 COWGATE
TEL: 01733 341755

Martin Logan
Aerius i

MICHELL
WILSON

MISSION

MOTH

WILSON BENESCH

NAD
YAMAHA

lectivilf'orrOFRKENEOberonceuereE?1
020 7486 8262/3

V.

:tvalrin Acoustic>

Beni Micro

Einiie !Townie Spirkr

Cedas Audio

MOB

0. 41
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finite (*mete.
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Harrnonix

Muse Electronics

Golden Tube Audio

Ku nu

Shun Monk

Ihnalith

sonmaphe

‘1,1

11.11k

Triplen.ii

. . and other fine numommeaucs products
AcousTech • Avalon Acoustics • Benz-Micro • Cardas • conradjohnson • Esopower • Expressive Technologies
•finite elemente • Golden Tube Audio • Harmonis • Kuzina • Magnum Dynalab • McCormack • Muse Electronics
•Shun ;look • Sonographe • Sound Lab • TriPlanar
DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY R1

AUDIOPREAKS 15, Link Way, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW10 701. Tel: 020 8948 4153
Distributors of fine Audbt& Home Theatre Equipment

email info@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreaks.co.uk

Fax: 020 8948 4250.

opinion

barry fox
Chines emanufacturer

and SACD players creep up, as the companies bank money for

Apex has said it will ship a $ 299

royalty demands.

combined DVD Video/DVD

Despite the current focus on DVD, the issue of audio CD

Audio/SACD/MP3 disc player to

pricing just won't go away. For at least 13 years now, Britain's

the USA before the end of this

national press has been campaigning for lower CD prices. We all

year. This massively undercuts the

know that they often cost less abroad, and that pressing costs

DVD Audio and SACD players

have fallen from £ 2adisc to 25p or less. But the major record

currently available, which only

labels have squirmed out of every enquiry so far.

play one of the two competing
formats. The least expensive SACD player so far is Sony's SCDX1394o, at around £ 500. It's anice deck but will only play

The 1989A 990 Year Book, published by the British
Phonographic Industry, trade body for the record companies,
broke down the cost of aCD, and who got what share of the

pressed discs. It will not play CD- Ror CD-RW recordings. This is

shop price, which then averaged £ 11.5o. The big admission was

because Sony has kept the price down by using asingle DVD

that, after knocking off VAT, around 25% profit for the dealer,

laser arid alens that switches focus between SACD and CD
depth. Similar situations exist with DVD Video players: budget

over £ ifor pressing, and £ 2for music and artist royalties, the

units make do with one laser and dual focus optics.

overheads and 'other costs'.

record company took another £ 2for promotion, advertising,

Around 25% less light is reflected from aCD- Rwhen read

In 1992 the Office of Fair Trading decided that the price of

with aDVD 65onm-laser. The green- blue dyes used in the CD- R

CDs was too high, but could find no evidence of price-fixing and

coating absorb more of the the red laser light than the infra- red

collusion between record companies and retailers. No record

light from the 78onm lasers that the write- once system was

company or retail chain had amarket share greater than 25% so

designed for. The reflectivity of aphase change CD-RW is also

there was no abuse of the monopoly. This left the OFT powerless

too low. Sony says it is working towards future compatibility.

to influence prices. The record industry is able to charge high

The Apex player will need CD- Rplayback if it is to be of any

prices simply because people are willing to pay them, said the

practical use as an MP3 deck. It pays to check on CD- Rplayback

OFT. In 1993 Labour MP Gerald Kaufman headed an all- party

before buying. Take aburned CD to the shop.
The very low cost of DVD players from China and
Taiwan raises the thorny issue of patents and
royalties. Some have been selling for under $ 100,
and nc> royalties are being paid. Now, the 6C Group
(Hitachi, JVC, Matsushita, Mitsubishi, Toshiba and
Warner) are tightening the screw for a4% royalty on

Apex says it will ship a $299 combined
DUD Video/DVD Audio/SACD/MP3 player
to the USA before the end of this year

hardware. Another group, Philips, Pioneer and Sony,
separately claim 3.5%. Dolby claims another slice
for digital surround, Macrovision for copy protection, the MPEG

Select Committee of MPs which recommended lower CD prices,

Licensing Authority for compression. Discovision and Thomson

but nothing happened. The BPI did, however, become alot less

are still claiming royalties on old optical disc patents. The total

forthcoming on the cash carve- up. In 1998 BPI spokeswoman

claim is around 10% of the manufacturing cost for aplayer.

Sarah Roberts said it had not produced any such information

During January meetings in Beijing and Taipei with Toshiba's

since 1990 because pricing policies vary so widely in the UK.

suprise. They claimed that the Chinese government will set its

When Ipushed, Peter Scaping, then Director of Research and
now Executive, insisted that ' it is it inappropriate for the BPI to

own modified DVD standard called Advanced Video Disc, and

comment on commercial matters which are the reponsibility of

will claim its own royalties if foreign manufacturers try to import

its individual members'.
Ayear ago the DTI worked with media analysts AC Neilson

Koji Hase, Chairman of the DVD Forum, the Chinese sprang a

AVD players into China.
This is are- run of the situation when China developed the

on comparing the cost of goods in the UK, US, France and

Super Video CD system to rival the Video CD format developed

Germany. They found that CDs, video games, Duracell batteries,

and patented by JVC, Matsushita, Philips and Sony. The AVD

videos and DVDs were all cheaper in the US than the UK. So the

idea looks suspiciously like an attempt at trading one set of

OFT has now told Sony, Universal, EMI, BMG, Warner, Virgin and

royalties off against another, but it overlooks the fact that AVD

distributor Pinnacle to answer the accusation that they are

will still have to use the basic DVD technology patents.

colluding to block the import of cheaper CDs from other EU

The many companies in Europe and the USA which import

states, and thus working as acartel to fix prices. If guilty they

DVD players from China, for branding with Western names, may

can be fined 10% of UK turnover for the last three years.

now find themselves legally liable for royalties unpaid by their

Perhaps the record companies will wish their BPI mouthpiece

Far Eastern suppliers. So we could see the price of budget DVD

had been abit less hostile. ri

—\/- May 2001
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Nagra VPA
vacuum tube
power amplifier

R.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH - 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 41 21 732 0101
Fax + 41 21 732 0100
www.nagra.com

From Audio Note's doubled- up Western
Electric 3ooBs to a unique and exciting
British digital amplifier from Ventas...

News
hardware
pi8

p24

p28

Audio Note's all-valve M8 pre- amp
and Kegon power amp: can they
justify their outrageous cost?
Martin Logan's Ascent does stereo
and home cinema too. We try it with
matching Theater centre- channel
Ventas Poo: arevolutionary
British- made digital amplifier

p33
p34
p37
p38
Kip

Arcam's A85: all- new circuitry
in aclassy integrated amplifier
Sony's impressive DVP-Sg000ES
plays SACD as well as DVD-Video
Videologic's DRX-6o1E: the least
expensive Digital Radio ( DAB) tuner
Origin Live Oasis-A turntable: the
fruit of years of experience
Group test: we test and compare six
of the best floorstanding speakers

Single minded
Audio Note's single-ended triode obsession finds ultimate expression in the Kegon power
amplifier and matching M8 pre- amplifier

PRICE

WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

experience. Qvortrup has found atangible and personal focus
for audio sound quality and has expressed it clearly in the

£35,000

SUPPLIER

Audio Note UK

CONTACT

01273 220511

PICTURES TONY PETCH

Audio Note line. My job here is to try to convey how!
These M8 pre- and Kegon monoblock power amp are all

I'm not quite sure how this review came about: these
costly audio components somehow insinuated themselves into

single-ended, Class A, with zero-feedback throughout. Classic
techniques are used; much of the concept and technology
dates from the 1930s or even earlier. Such seemingly perverse
design choices are not arbitrary; the sound reproduction is

my audio domain through the sheer persistence of Audio
considered by many to be more vital and natural-sounding
Note's principal Peter Qvortrup. The story began when I than by other means — a goal worth striving for no matter
reviewed his 'direct' DAC 5[
HFN Feb 2000] — adesign where
what the difficulty or cost.
the digital filter component, generally thought to be

M8 PRE-AMPLIFIER

obligatory, is omitted. He later delivered a silver-wired
version, adding ' While you've got that, you'd better have the

Substantially built, the M8 is well featured, save for the

matching pre- and power amps to hear what we're really trying
to do'. Ican say immediately that this was largely aworthwhile

omission of remote control, something which Ivalue highly;
perhaps the M8 is ashade too 'classic' for such afacility! But

111111111ftt
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definitivetest amplifiers
our sample did include an optional moving-magnet phono
input stage ( about £3000), quiet enough to connect higheroutput moving-coils directly. Controls offer input selection,

For the single-triode zero-feedback single-ended class A
line stage, amilitary grade Philips ECG 8713 is used, driving
an anode-load output transformer. This generously sized

source/tape monitor switching, balance and volume.
All inputs are single-ended (unbalanced) via bright silver-

component provides both SE and true balanced outputs, fully
floating and free from ground loops. All the phono section
triodes are metal-can-screened to reject electrostatic hum. Top
quality paper/silver-foil capacitors are used for coupling,
together with selected tantalum resistors.

plated phono sockets using a PTFE dielectric. Outputs are
versatile and include Fischer three-pole and two sets of
phonos for unbalanced, plus balanced XLRs. A lever switch
provides the changeover from SE to balanced output mode.
A key feature of Audio Note's finest products is the use of
the legendary Black Gate capacitors; these sound remarkably
neutral and transparent, in some cases even better than the
finest film and foil components. There are some 14 Black
Gates of various sizes used in the M8. Internal wiring is all
silver — even the mains and transformer
wiring. In place of printed circuits, there are

SOUND QUALITY
Working via the line input with both Kegon and my own
reference amplification, I heard again that exceptional
promise experienced with the DAC-5, namely the sound of the
Audio Note transformer-coupled triode line output stage. It

While these audio separates are clearly
made for each another, they can be used
individually in other systems

circuit boards just to provide á substrate for
components and the point-to-point wiring.
Signal paths are short and simple, save for the
traditional wiring looms to the front panel.
The all-valve/tube circuitry begins with
double-diode high voltage rectification by a6X5. (All the valve
bases are gold-plated with ceramic holders.) Filament and
high-tension transformers are separated, while separately
smoothed power feeds both channels and stages via four
20mH iron wound cored chokes. All three triode stages in the
equaliser use the low-microphony military-grade Brimar C158.

endowed the M8 with apositive, upbeat and involving sound,
of substantial load driving ability. This is ago-anywhere line
pre-amp: it happily replaced my ART, away for overhaul.
Open, expressive, dynamic at all levels and with a crisp,
punchy bass line, the M8 also has that now rare quality of fine
timing, an ability to portray swing and syncopation, a

Broadside:
f17,500- worth
of Audio Note
Kegon
monoblock
amplifier
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
canary audio
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
living voice
morch
musical fidelity
mvl

11 New Quebec St, London W1

We believe in the two Vs
With the present state of technology, we firmly believe that the route to go for ultimate fidelity and
musical satisfaction is down the valve and vinyl path. Forget bits, sampling rates, dither, and
interpolation. Don't worry about mega- bucks, mega-watts, US made mega-everything transistor amps
which double your electricity bill and make their importers very rich. Our equipment offers you genuine
value both musically and as a long term investment, and it won't noticeably increase your leccy bill. It
doesn't regretfully make us very rich, but, hey, you can't have everything! Our customers go away
happy and come back time and time again. That's reward enough for us.
Croft Vitale - £425 - possibly the best
value phono pre-amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.

Rega P25 - £619 ( cart
extra) - Rega's
anniversary model with
RB600 arm. Brilliant
performance, clean
styling, and absolutely no
set-up required.

The new Trilogy VTi - £2495 - stunning new
valve integrated giving 50W/ch. Top sound
quality and unique appearance, featuring a
new curved carbon fibre support system.

EAR/Yoshino V20 - £2699 - an old favourite
here at Walrus. Beautiful natural sound
plus original aesthetics from this 20W/ch
integrated amp.

Audio Note Conqueror - £ 1599 bargain 300B stereo power amp
with 8W/ch output and valve
rectification for all iovers of single
ended triode sound quality. Good
looks and build quality come
included.

Nottingham Analogue
Spacedeck - £ 750 ( arm and
cart extra) - beautifully
hand crafted turntable
system at a price nearly
anyone can afford. A great
way to get the best from
your Vinyl collection.

NB: We do
some very nice
loudspeakers
too!

JC Verdier " Platine Verdier" - £ 3999 ( arm and cart
extra) - shouldn't need introduction to well-versed
audiophiles. This magnetically levitated platter
turntable system with outboard motor is widely
regarded as one of the finest analogue sources in
the world.

nac
nordost
nottingham analogue
ocellia
ortofon
phy cables
pro-ject
rega turntables
simon yorke
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evens
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamarnura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items, subject to status *

web: www.walrus.co.uk

definitivetest speakers
combination which easily kept your attention. Stage width was
very good, as was stage depth, while focus was in the top class.
Perspectives were nicely drawn. Tonal quality was highly
natural and neutral — particularly so on acoustic instruments
and voice. For the hypercritical, the very highest resolution for
aCD input was via the tape monitor input — topologically, the
shortest path. Whilst Iinstinctively worry about the use of an
output transformer (all that wire in the way), the M8
works, and handsomely contradicts my prejudices.
Indeed, in this context it's the optimum route to the
objective of a ground-free output, pure balanced or
SE. Comfortably aligned with the world's finest, the M8
line gets 48 points on my scale for sound quality.
Ifound the phono stage to be eminently musical, easy to live
with and broadly consonant with the general sound of the M8
and the Kegon. That subtle, fine-grain, stress-free triode sound
was fully apparent, tqgether with a most delicately drawn,
expressive and well resolved mid and treble.
Conversely, unlike the line-level input, the phono input
showed anarrower sound stage image and reduced stage depth
as compared with the competition. The bass was notably drier,
the tonal balance perceptibly lightened. Focus rated good-plus,
and while it had good rhythm, it wasn't as dynamic as the
following line stage. Complex high energy, higher frequency
rock material lacked some expression and clarity. Iwould give
it an overall merit score of 30, although this value doesn't
convey how ' nice' it was to listen to. Tried as adiscrete phono
stage via the tape output, it sounded weak, as if insufficient
drive was available to serve an external cable and input stage.

nickel content ' C' cores with
multi-section windings in pure
silver
throughout.
The
double-triode Octal base
signal tube is an RCA
5692, both input
and driver. A
Sylvania 5U4
doublediode
rectifies the
HT voltage, which

Presented as apair of monoblocks, the Kegon is asilver-wired,
front-line model, costing £25,000. Warranties are five years for
the electronics and three months for the valves.
The Kegon is built using the finest parts in an attempt to lay
claim to the best musicality in its class, and has amodest power
rating of 10-15W per channel according to load matching. This

is
smoothed
via
a
generously
cored
5mH/
150mA choke.
All wiring is point-to-point in pure
silver including the mains links and switch
wiring, Pure foil, oil-filled coupling capacitors,
tantalum resistors and a sprinkling of Black Gate capacitors
complete the audiophile component inventory.

type of amplifier is very speaker-dependent and Itried several
to explore its various qualities. It displays its parallel pairs of

SOUND QUALITY

KEGON POWER AMPLIFIER

300B output tubes at the front, their gently glowing, directlyheated filaments reflected in the lacquered copper top plate.
Transformers are neatly boxed, and the power switch and IEC
socket are at the rear, along with asilver-plated phono socket
input, and a trio of speaker terminals. These are also silverplated, offering 8ohm and 4ohm speaker matching.
For a5% soft clip limit the official power is specified at 22W
mid-band. This is generated by aparallel pair of new Western
Electric 300B triodes. Auto (cathode) biased, the valves need
no adjustment during use or when replaced. A massive output
transformer is fitted, something which if operated in push-pull
coulq,deliver 200W+. This 'cost no object' design uses high

At times Iwas reminded of afine water colour Impressionist
landscape when auditioning the Kegon. The presence of subtle
effects managed nonetheless to convey asense of the whole, a
unified presentation. Its performance was elusive in that you
couldn't pin down particular strengths or point a finger at
disastrous weaknesses. Certainly, by conventional analysis, it
was imperfect, even inaccurate. Its imaging and colourisation
were certainly not photographic, not ' literal': and yet agreat
sense of the musical event, a glow of satisfying involvement,
were generated by the sound images constructed.
It was at its best when not stretched, working in the range up
to a few watts, where it provided a beguiling liquidity, a
grainless, sweet and natural sound, seemingly free of
mechanical contrivance: gentle, unstrained and very easy on
the ears.
Within these constraints the Kegon also delivered top range
transparency and image depth, excellent air and space, and
upbeat rhythms on classical, folk and acoustic jazz. Meanwhile
the dynamic resolution was rewardingly vital, interesting, and
communicative. There was a vein of true greatness here, a
clear expression of the technology — the zero-feedback,
single-ended triode taken to its limits.
And yet for me, there was also disappointment at the

1
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definitivetest amplifiers
Inside the
M8 pre- amplifier
[far left], and
Kegon with
copper skin
removed

restriction in usable level. With reasonable increases in power

power levels regardless of the transformer tap used.

the quality of timing was heard to modulate with other musical

But the general tonal balance was more neutral than

parts, such as a solo vocal. While the bass was quite crisp and

expected, despite the high 2 ohm output impedance, probably

musically upbeat, it was less than even, with a particular

due to the moderate bass cut offsetting any tendency for the

audible loss of weight in the lowest octave, lending a lighter,

speakers to boom in the bass. The results suggest that a very

more ' airy' sound. Clarity and dynamics also suffered at higher

careful speaker choice would be required if you want to hear

LAB REPORT
M8 PRE-AMPLIFIER

minor parasitic ' resonance' can be seen in the

2oHz while the second channel showed atreble

While tube/valve pre- amps can be straightforward

ultrasonic range, inherent in the output transformer,

equalisation error with amoderately perceptible 1.3dB

from ameasurement point of view, the M8 turned out

but likely to be aurally inconsequential.

to be nearly as contentious as the matching power

of treble lift. At this price, better equalization balance

Via the moving- magnet disc input the M8 was less

would be expected.

amplifier. Dealing with the easy tests first,output

well-behaved. While it could sustain atolerably good

impedance was impressively low at 6ohms; it would

input overload level, for example, +20cIB for 3% of

KEGON POWER AMPLIFIER

drive anything, balanced or unbalanced (4.66V

soft clipping at 2okHz, its high-frequency

By now, regular readers will be aware that special

single-ended, twice that balanced). At such apeak

intermodulation behaviour was poor, reaching 3% at

rules apply for single-ended tube amplifiers' power-

level distortion was higher than usual, but of low

just 5mV input. One might well expect louder complex

versus-distartion data. Since their clipping

order harmonics.
At acruising IHF o.5V output level, the distortion

high frequency sounds to be perceptibly altered. The

characteristics are 'soft' and clipping doesn't alter the

disc input had astandard 3.5mV sensitivity for an 0.5v

sound much until severe, this concession is supported

was satisfactorily low, typically at -5odB or 0.3% over

output, full gain, while a5mV input gave 653mV from

by the general predominance of low harmonic orders

the audio band. Channel separation via the line input

the tape output. Disc signal-to-noise ratio was 73.6db

of distortion compared with the ' bright' clipping of

was very good, averaging 85dB over the range;

CCIR [ ikHz], 79dBA and 63.3dB unweighted, including

most high- feedback amplifiers.

channel balance was better than 0.045dB. All inputs

atrace of supply hum. It's quiet enough for the higher

were absolute- phase correct and had normal input

output moving coils and both the van den Hul

nominal power measurements. Incidentally those for
the 8ohm tap and an 8ohm load are almost identical

impedances. 69mV via Aux gave 0.5V output at full

Grasshopper and the Koetsu Rosewood Signature II

volume, again of 7.43 times or 1.7.3dB. Line input

were effective. Lower output devices will need astep-

noise was good at -82.7dB CCIR [ ikHz] with afair

up transformer.

unweighted residual of -73.2dB at minimum volume,

Awayward result was obtained for the disc input

Hence the relaxed 3% test distortion limit for the

TEST RESULTS

Audio Note M8
2oHz

Distortion (If HD), o.5V out, aux (dB)

-

413

tkliz
-54.3

2okHz
-5o.7

including hum. Ahigh gain power amp might just

equalization. Typically on test, a +/-o.3dB limit

expose this residual, depending on speaker

suffices for a3oHz to 15kHz range. One channel came

Peak current, 2ms via 10, 2•2pF

sensitivity. Frequency response via line (red trace)

close, over ai7oliz to 2okHz range. Both channels

Channel balance (dB)

was satisfactorily flat, loHz to 3okHz, though some

had adegree of IEC ' rumble filter' rolloff, -2.3dB by

Channel separation, disc (dB)

60.5

66.7

67

Channel separation, aux (dB)

60.5

66.7

67

Intermod, i?kFlz+2okHz, o.5V out, aux (dB) -49.6

1.5

5

-

Noise, disc input, IHF. CCIR wtd (dB)
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Input sensitivity/loading, m- m
Input sensitivity/loading, aux
Output impecance
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Output level
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-73.6
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51

tea
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73.2
none

Frequency response, line, -o.5dB

A48 disc RIAA equalisation
and right)

"
.2

-

DC offset

L

Mg line input frequency
response (red trace) Ind
distortion ( green tia e.
righthanc scalel
nr•

Noise, residual, vol at min (dB)

WM"

MOM

see text -

Noise, aux/CD input, IHF, CCIR wtd (dB) - -82.7
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-

+ 1.58/-1.45A

< 3Hz-qokHz

3-5mV/47.3k0/35pF
69mV/76k0/2oopF
60
4.66V

definitivetest amplifiers
the innate quality of this extraordinary design. Comparing the
carbonized anode Chinese 300B with the now-standard
Western Electrics did handsomely support this later choice.
Good as the others were, the WE replacements delivered
substantially deeper silences, greater dynamics and dynamic
range, as well as better mid-range neutrality and crisper stereo
focus. Image depth and width were also perceptibly better.
It's a tribute to the Kegons that such differences were so
clearly revealed. But Ifound it almost impossible to give a
definitive merit scoring here. At its best, the listening-test
scores for the Kegon are state of the art, but realistically, and
taking into account practical limitations on maximum loudness
and load drive, 40 points seems about right.

CONCLUSION

the high frequency equalization/channel balance. On my
results Ican only give it acautious recommendation.
However, I genuinely valued my time with the Kegon,
revelling in its mastery of tonal purity and expression, which
found full voice when fitted with the near-legendary Western
Electric 300B output tubes. For me it was like going to agreat
concert (but you can't take that home with you!), amarvellous
and memorable experience. Iheard greatness in the Kegon
and have scored it accordingly; but for me it remains a
contentious amplifier for practical use, due to its significantly
limited power and load drive ability.
So if you can come to terms with this, and find aloudspeaker
to match, then your system will rank with the world's finest and
in certain areas of subtlety may actually be the Finest

The M8 enjoyed an easy win. It's very expensive but when a
design delivers as well as this one, cost becomes (for some) less
of an issue. Performing very well on the listening tests on all
parameters, and being particularly good long-term, it also gave
adecent set of lab test results: nothing of concern there. The
lack of aremote should be no bar to astrong recommendation
You could do better than the Audio Note phono stage, but
only at a substantially higher cost. Some of the lab results
suggested that some reworking could improve this design, in
particular the high frequency intermodulation distortion and

•
Monitoring was via Wilson System 6, whose high sensitivity and fairly
even, if low, impedance allowed moderate sound levels. Additional work
was done with Quad ESL- 63 and ° retie Orator SE. Amplification included
Krell FPB 650M, Conrad-Johnson ART, Krell KCT, Acoustic Research
Reference Phono/Reference Two. Digital sources were Naim CDS II,
Marantz CD- 7and Audio Note DAC5 Signature. Cables included van den
Hul, Transparent and Audio Note Silver. Analogue disc replay was by Linn
LP12 Lingo/Armageddon/Naim ARO/Koetsu RSII or van den Hut GLAIV.

to those for a4ohm load on the 4ohm tap. The effect

aperceptibly limiting i2oHz, and —3dB at 14.2Hz: I

On tests for distortion and power at all frequencies

of the 4ohm tap was a30% reduction in output

think audibly so. The frequency response graph is for

(bar the lowest), there was almost nothing to choose

impedance and a3dB reduction in level into agiven

an 8ohm load (green) and with an 8ohm two-way

between them. However when monitoring the

load. The harmonic spectrum of the distortion will

speaker connected (red). Over a2oHz-2okHz range the

distortion residual it was clear that the WE types had

also change slightly and preference for agiven tap

speakers' impedance interaction with the high, nearly

substantially better microphony resistance, and what

may be simply amatter of taste with your own choice

2ohms,

residual remained was not specific- frequency- related.

of (sensitive) speaker.

—0.6/+2dB variations to the response; there was a

output impedance of the Kegon added

In alistening situation where this aspect is relevant,

perfectly audible mid-range boost plus additional

I'd expect to hear more transparency as well as better

output only just scraped loW mid- band for 3% of

variation of the speaker designer's intended low

resolution of dynamics from the WE tubes, and that is

distortion although Ihad hoped for abit more. There

frequency response. In view of this, choose larger

exactly what I
did find.

is more, perhaps 15W, if you can tolerate some mild

speakers with agenerous but well-damped bass,

blurring on the loudest peaks. At low frequencies,

smooth but high impedance and high sensitivity. Audio

2oHz, the output fell to alow 2.5dBW, or 1.8W, though

Note's own speakers are likely optimized for this duty.

at amore representative bass frequency of 5oHz there

Distortion at iwatt output averaged —53dB of total

While there are two 3ooB triodes per channel, the

Summarising other results, signal-to-noise ratios
were fairly good; perhaps some supply hum will just
be audible with more sensitive speakers (more than
96dB/W). The input was easy to drive; just under 0.2V
of input will reach full output, so direct connection to

was about double this level available. Peak current

harmonic, and rose significantly at low frequencies,

was low at 1.5A, so don't expect to hear firm kick-drum

but increased smoothly with power in alargely benign

passive controllers is areality here. This zero feedback

bass from average- sensitivity loudspeakers. In

manner. At very low powers it diminished to almost

design was also unconditionally stable.

practice, the soft current clipping effect made it sound

zero, just atrace of second and still less third

more like 2.5A: still relatively little current output.

harmonic. At 1W second and third were about equal,

While the bass was limited, the high frequency
bandwidth extended clearly to the high range, well

not quite the monotonic ideal.

Rated power, 80/40

ioWhoW (iodBW/7d8W)
2oHz

When first supplied, the amplifier came with Audio

Power, 80 continuous (dBW*)

ikHz

2.5

beyond audibility. At 1W, it measured —3dB 78kHz,

Note's 'carbonised anode' 3008 output triodes. But

Power, 2oHz 40 continuous (dBW*)

compared with the low range where it was —o.5dB by

Audio Note also sent aset of Western Electric 3ooBs.

Burst power, toms, ikHz, 80/4 0(dBW*) -

see text

2

11,2

3.5

4-7

12.1/5.4 -

Distortion (THD), rated power, 80 (dB) diza.yar

-3
0

Distortion (THD), at odBW, 80 (dB) -35.6

Li

2okHz

10.5

-33

-53.8

-45.5

Intermod, inkHz+zokHz at odBW (dB)

5

!mg Rem rim up!

Peak current, 2ms via 10, 2.2pF
Noise, full level, 22-22kHz/A-wtd (dB)
Noise, odBW, 22-22kHz/A-wtd (dB)

minim( L
Kegon frequency response, ;n1 1
11
•
8ohm koad (green trace)
•
and with 8ohm two-way 8111111111111 •
streaker ( red trace)
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111111111111(
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Kegon distortion plot 111.1.1
at PAr output (see textl
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30,
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-45

+1.5A/-1.45A
-88.3/99

-73.5/-89.2
none

DC offset

12oHz-34.2kHz

Frequency response, --o.5dB

36.8mV

Input sensitivity (IHF), odBW

24ok ohms/o.20F

Input impedance
*where odBW = 2.83V, or 2W into 8ohms
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Martin Logan Ascent
and Theater system
Deep'n'wide stereo to
seamless surround...
(r. Yes, it's tall...
PRICE

£3897 pr (Ascent)

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020

8971 3909

Let's start with the name: in its
transition from manufacturer of tweaky (yet
utterly gorgeous) full- range electrostatics to
being the purveyor of the most successful
hybrids ever, Martin- Logan has become
'company with alogo'. Yup, there's asquiggle on
everything, alittle flick of
some designer's wrist which
could be astylised ' M': an
attempt at conveying an
artist at work. It's engraved
into the tiny bit of framework
visible at the top of the
Scenario, in silver on the
bottom of the Ascent's
electrostatic panel, in raised
silver below the Theater's
tweeters and it's actually cut
right through the base plate
of the Theater's swivel frame.
Ibet there's even akey- fob, apolo shirt and a
baseball cap. The company has made the leap to
'brand'... but Ido wish they'd decide if it's Martin
Logan or Martinlogan without the space. Either
way, the hyphen has gone and the company is
now worshipped by installers and interior
designers. It's even part of the set on Friends.
So what's that all about? Trivia at its worst?
Uh-uh. While utterly eliminating the Bitch Wife
From Hell factor, and while turning expensive
hi-fi into something worth drooling over — in
stark contrast to Lamm, for example — Martin
Logan has also defied aspecific law of high- end
audio. It's the one which states that: With
Success And Better Looks Comes AMandatory,
Inevitable Drop In Sound Quality.
Not only have the ML products gotten
prettier, they're sounding better than ever. And
that is an achievement repeated nowhere else in
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the top carries
Logan's new logo

auditions
ML's clever styling

the entire audio pantheon. Example: the new
Martin Logan Ascent and Theater are so utterly

artfully disguises the

room- friendly that, despite being vastly larger

bass bin's bulk

than the Scenario and Cinema they replaced, my
wife still hasn't noticed the change. You could
argue that it's because she is so indifferent to hiexpertise in this area. (Until someone corrects

fi. (Despite the audio riches to which she has
access, she only listens to asmall Sony portable

me, Ifirmly believe that the Kansas- based

cassette radio which she schleps from room to

company has sold more ESL hybrids than any

room.) Or maybe she's in denial. Either way, they

other make on the planet.) Augmenting the ESL

won me over, too, when Iargued that Ididn't

element, in the base/bass unit which acts as a

need anything larger in airjx22ft lounge. The

stand on adjustable spiked feet, is aforward-

Scripts/Scenarios/Cinema worked nicely, thank

firing loin long-throw/high-excursion woofer

you, and what could Ipossibly gain with

with ahigh- rigidity cone. It operates down to
35Hz, and combines with the ESL to provide the

something bigger? How quickly Ipre- judged.

Ascent with asensitivity of 9odB/iW, with an

Immediately prior to the arrival of the Theater

impedance of 4ohms.

and Ascents reviewed here, Martin Logan's Gayle

To meet the demands of acertain breed of

Sanders happened to be in the UK. He wanted to
hear how the Script/Scenario/Cinema package

audiophile, the Ascent — unlike the Script and

sounded in my room, and impressed he was: fu!I

Scenario — can be bi-amped or bi-wired. The

credit to Pedro at Absolute Sounds for being the

back of the non- resonant chamber is fitted with

finest set-up guy in Europe. Gayle suggested,

two pairs of the most sane binding posts I've

when Ibalked at something larger, that ' the

ever seen; but the review sample didn't come

sound would open up abit more without

with bridging links and Iwanted to use them

changing the character' — the latter being

single- wired. This has nothing to do with ML

something Icherish. Why? Because aFull Martin

meanness: it's forbidden in CE territories for

is one of those rare systems which is just as

whatever moronic reason was cooked up to
torment speaker makers. Thus, Iinserted

good at two- channel as it is at 5.1.

Transparent's bridging links, which have ML

Readers familiar with my scribbles know that

approval.

Ihave always felt that the 'second pair of

Also found on the back of the Ascent is a

speakers in the room causes brain damage'

rotary marked ' Bass Control', which attenuates

argument is pure bullshit, but I'm giving it lip-

the bass by 3dB if the user feels there's too

service here because it's being used by the antihome theatre brigade to ' prove' that you can't

The Scripts went back to Absolue Sounds, the

much low level energy in the room; Iused them

have asurround system which works well for

Scenarios became the rew rear channel

in the ' flat' position.

two- channel, simply because of those 'extra

speakers, and — at the same time — it was felt

As ever, the speakers have looks beyond

speakers' in the room. Well, gang, maybe that

that the Cinema centre- channel speaker should

reproach. The upper segment boasts the party-

just doesn't apply to panels or electrostatics.

be replaced with the larger Theater [ see next

piece see-through element in agloss- black

page]. The Ascent, coming in above the Aerius

perforated section, the rest is all matte- black,

to the Ascents in stereo, even though they have

but below the new Odyssey, is smack dab in the

while the sides are fitted with easy- to- swap

taken over from the Scenarios in a5.1 system.

middle of the ML range, and it only just qualifies

wooden trim inserts to relieve the sombreness.

as ' manageable' if you do happen to be saddled

Choices include various types of oak, cherry,

with aBWFH: despite asmall footprint of only

anodyne- dyed woods, maple, walnut — you'd be

An electrostatic hybrid, the Ascent utilises a

13x22in (and that 13in is the width) the Ascent

hard-pressed not to find amatch for your decor.

255mm high- excursion cone woofer in the bass

is an imposing 64in tati. Which further beggars

while the upper section contains Martin Logan's

belief that Mrs Kessler failed to notice them...

Whatever, Ispent alot of time listening just

TECHNOLOGY

122omm-high curved electrostatic panel, giving

Derived from the Prodigy, which in turn is the

Aparticularly nice touch is atiny red LED only
just visible through the lower section of the
'cage' when signal is being received. Appreciated

woofer operates down to 35Hz. Combined

much apart of the third ML generation. The first

would be asubtle pilot light somewhere to let
you know that the Ascents are receiving power

sensitivity is quoted as 90d8/1W with 4ohm

was the full- range line, still alive via the CLS 112.

from the mains. (Maybe they could light up the

impedance. May be biwired or biamped and has

The second, evoIutionary range? Models like the

'M' in pale blue?) Oh, and they need at least 24

two pairs of binding posts. The Ascent measures

still- current Aerius and ReQuest. But the

hours powered up from cold before they sound

1625x33ox559mm ( hwd).

Statement's babies are taking over, and the

their best; Ileave them plugged in at all times.

30° dispersion. Crossover is at 28oHz, and the

offspring of the Statement E2, the Ascent is very

Ascent, by virtue of size and price, looks set to
KEY FEATURES
Tall but with compact 13x22in footprint

be the best-seller in the line, and virtually a
replacement for the SL3. And it's aperfect

having to re-tune the Lexicon MC- 1processor's

example of current ML thinking.

settings. Aside from Pedro changing the setting

Within the Ascent's upper frame is atrue
Optional finish for wood trims
Clear, clean sound with good bass

Gayle wasn't kidding when he said Icould
just drop in the Theater and the Ascents without

for the rear speakers from ' large speaker' to

curved electrostatic panel measuring 4ft tall,

'small', which resulted in greater impact,

with dispersion of 3o°. It operates above 28oHz,

everything — including relative levels —

which some might argue is ahigh crossover

remained as before. The rest of the system

point for ahybrid, but that is io undervalue ML's

included my early Region iPioneer DV- 414 DVD
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CLASSIC
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With aselection of 7 models and 9 beautiful real wood
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player and the Region

2 Pioneer

DVL-

e. See-through

919E 'combi' player; Acurus and
Marantz power amps; and sources

electrostatic
panel accounts

including Sky via Panasonic set-top

for most of the

unit, abraces of VCRs and an old Trio

height

LO-iT tuner. Also used for A/V was the
sturdy, dependable REL Strata Ill —

in no small part to the way

my system's true workhorse.

the company has dealt with
the differing dispersion

SOUND QUALITY

characteristics of an

system and been suitably impressed, remarked
that the arrival of the Ascent and Theater had
transformed — no, raised the system to awhole
'nuther level. Even though the encircling
capabilities were already wholly convincing, the
Ascent/Theater version added more fill, a
greater sense of image height and far better
positioning. So Ican only try to imagine what a
6.1 channel version with aCinema at the back
would do to Tz.

Fed aselection of 'audiophile' discs,

electrostatic panel and a

including anumber of gold CDs and
96/24 specials from Classic, the

forward- firing cone; the

the all- encompassing Martin Logan package

curved upper section is no

Ascents were put through their paces

accident, and the system is

came not from Hollywood blockbusters but from
alive music program: the overused (but

in stereo fashion with the other

utterly free from hot seat
sadism.

deservedly so) Eagles' Hell Freezes Over DVD.
Both the DTS and the pure, two-channel PCM

amplification channels shut off — not
just muted. What the Ascents brought

On the other hand, despite

to the table above and beyond the
Scenarios was asense of grandeur,

Gayle's comment that the
overall character of the Ascent

regardless of the type of music, and
it's not just applicable to orchestral
works. (Or AN swagger, for that

would show afamilial relation
to the Scenario, the Ascent
seemed much more warm and
fuzzy (in the good sense, not

matter.) Sonically, texturally: it was the
same clear, clean and uncommonly
open sound I
expect from all

the bad), which is not
surprising when you consider

electrostatics, but with the puzzling

that Gayle is probably the

bonus of even more real bass — and no
obvious transition from cone to ESL.

industry's soppiest romantic.
The sound via two-

This is the area where cynics expect
ML to fail, and yet it's where ML proves
again and again that miscegenation
works. The sheer weight imparted by a

tracks were tried, and both demonstrated their
own sets of merits; clearly, alive gig benefits
from discrete audience sounds.
Steve Harris was visibly impressed —
remember, he's only just accepted that there's
life beyond mono 78s — and this time agreed
with me that PCM stereo through the right
processor is probably all we ever needed. Yeah,
high- end digital sources through the Logans was
that good: enough to make you wish that SACD
and DVD-A would just go away.
Isaved the best for last. Until just before

channels was edge-free with

writing the review, Ihadn't checked the price of

no propensity for causing

the Ascent. To my absolute delight, the speakers

listener fatigue, and the leftright/front-back spread was

cost over agrand less than Ihad guessed:
£3897 per pair. Categorically, Ihad assumed a

loin driver, below the gossamer glory of an
ESL: it speaks volumes for ML's audiophile-

huge and seamless. You could
wallow in what goes on inbetween. All of which

component- laden crossover network, attention
to detail and sheer experience to make the

worked to great effect when the Theatre, the
Scenarios and the REL kicked in.

transition point impossible to detect. This is due

And for the purists? The finest illustration of

The Editor, who had heard the previous

minimum of £ 5000.
They're still not cheap, but Ireckon they
massacre all comers within £ 15oo either way.
The Ascent is simply ' right', across the boards.
WORDS_KEN KESSLER

MARTIN LOGAN THEATER CENTRE CHANNEL SPEAKER
'Theater' is the name of the company's new

weighs aserious 571b. But there is awee

flagship centre- channel, replacing the Logos

bonus: the swivel bracket, which also aRows

movie. This was most noteworthy in situations
such as the final battle in The 13th Warrior,

and coming in above the Cinema. Unlike the

for wall- mounting, is integral with the Theater;

when the system had to cope with bombastic

latter, which uses an ESL panel in aconcave

asimilar fitment for the Cinema costs an extra

music, battle sounds and the most convincing

curve, the Theater's ESL element is convex.

£450. My advice? If you were going to buy a

spread of rain since Jurassic Park. And yet even

Instead of the Cinema's pair of flanking 5.25in

Cinema and abracket at £1948 in total, and
you have the space, save up another £ 55o for

the sotto voce dialogue was clear and audible.

the Theater.

theatre set-up, but, on reflection, the Theater
actually deserves much of the credit.

bass units, the new speaker sports abrace of
6.5in units. And where the Cinema features a
single lin dome tweeter operating above
3.5kHz, the Theater features three, mounted in

It's better in every area, especially its
dispersion characteristics and sound spread.

avertical arc in the centre module, and
crossing over from the electrostatic at 3kHz.

The locating of mid- positioned sounds is more

Note that in both of Martin Logan's centre -

'window' and, as a

precise, the three tweeters create alarger

channel designs, the woofers operate up to

result, it does better

3ooHz.

than any other

In addition to costing more — £ 2498 versus
the Cinema's £1498 — the Theater is much
bigger and much heavier. Whereas the Cinema
occupies atidy space of 85ox255x235mm
(whd) and weighs 281b, the Theater takes up
an imposing lo93x33ox 293mm (whd) and

I
thought the Ascents transformed my home

centre channel
speaker that I
can
name what acentre
speaker should do:
provide clear dialogue regardless of the
conditions established by the
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Verbs P400 amplifier
Class Ttechnology is embraced in this powerful design

PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£ 2995
Veritzs Horn Systems Ltd
01263 741147

asimple power supply and you're away — well

region. Two less often met modes (which both

almost. Word got around, and before long Dave

operate the output devices welt into their linear

Alner of Alner Hamblin had taken up the

range) are Class G, in which two or more pairs of

challenge and had made early some prototypes

voltage rails are provided and the supply to the

for assessment. Such was the unanimity of

output devices switched between them, to

response that John Hullah of Veritas Horn

provide no more than aworking margin for any

This powerfu Iamplifier is, so far

Systems, one of the early evaluees', decided to

given signal level; and Class h, in which the

make it acommercial reality and the P400 is the

power supply rails are made to track the input

as Iknow, the first aucLophile implementation

result.

signal, maintaining just enough headroom to

of aClass Tcircuit to come to the marketplace,

The overall classification of apower amplifier

accommodate the excursion required.

certainly in the UK. Those who follow

is determined by the configuration of its output

developments in the electronics world will have

stage, either in the way the output devices are

devices are either fully on or off, switched at

In so-called digital amplifiers the output

heard of Class Tsome three years ago, when

driven or in the way the voltage rails are

some fixed frequency above the audio band,

California- based company Tripath announced a

modified in response to the signal. In aClass A

usually somewhere between tookHz and

new type of circuit for power amplifiers based on

amplifier the output devices are fully conducting

zookHz; they thus pass the maximum amount of

what it termed Digital Power Processing. This

all of the time regardless of the signal, energy

energy while dissipating almost none. With no

promised apreviously 1.,nobtainable combination

not required for the load (the loudspeaker) being

input signal trie output is asupersonic square

of high fidelity and high efficiency, and had

dissipated as heat. This gives unquestionable

wave which produces no audible output. The

obvious potential in awide range of

fidelity but is woefully inefficient and impractical

mark/space ratio is modulated by the incoming

applications, from in- car systems to laptop PCs.

for anything beyond modestly powered designs.

audio signal such that, after simple filtering to

In Class B, complementary output devices are

integrate the pulse train and remove the

saving energy, seemingly content to heat the

Audiophiles tend to be fainy blasé about

configured such that one handles the positive-

switching fundamental and its artefacts, the
output is an amplified version of the input.

room, if need be, with grossly inefficient Class A

going portion of the waveform and the other the

designs, so it took alittle while before Class T

negative. This provides the converse: efficiency

Lumped together under the general banner of

came to notice in our orbit. But any new way of

at the expense of fidelity (and the fidelity

Class D, such pulse width modulation (PWM)

doing something is oound

eleast to be

worsens as the signal level decreases). Most hi-fi

amplifiers are very efficient, but they tend to

investigated, and Tripath's evaluation boards

amplifiers operate in Class AB, in which abasic

sacrifice adegree of linearity due to the fixed

began to be sought out by hands-on hi-fi

Class Bpairing is biased alittle into Class A

switching frequency.

hobbyists. Bolt the board into achassis, strap on

mode to improve linearity in the transitional
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Similar in principle but in practice at some

auditions
remove from straightforward PWM operation,

required to set bridged operation: the mono

Tripath's novel circuit circumvents the linearity

signal is simply fed to both inputs and the single

problem by continually varying the switching
frequency in accordance with the amplitude of

outputs. One- channel polarity inversion was not

loudspeaker connected across the non-grounded

the input signal. At low signal levels where
efficiency is not an issue, switching is in the

implemented on the pre- production P400

1.2MHz region, providing avery high degree of

will be included in the final version. Afurther

linearity. At full signal modulation when linearity
is less crucial, it drops to around zookHz where

channel Class Tamplifier can drive asubwoofer

models, including this early review sample, but
novelty of this configuration is that atwo -

the efficiency is far greater. The average

in addition to the stereo pair, the drive to the sub

switching frequency is in the region of
600-7ookHz. Naturally, Tripath guards the fine

taken from the the non-grounded outputs with a
simple LC network to form alow-pass filter.
With the minimum switching rate at 2ookHz

detail of its patented Digital Power Processing
predictive and adaptive feedback in modifying

or so, the output filtering required can be set at
amuch higher frequency than in most

the switching frequency to suit the audio signal,

conventional digital amplifiers. This has the

the characteristics of the output transistors and
the load characteristics of the particular
loudspeaker in use. Overall efficiency can better
8o% and even reach 90%, whereas conventional

at the top of the audio band caused by
anomalies in the loudspeaker impedance. It also
means that lower cost inductors and capacitors

O Interior of Ventas P400 showing the two

linear amplifiers struggle to achieve

can, if necessary, be used to achieve the same

massive 54oVA transformers

technique, but does reveal that it involves

50%.

benefit of eliminating any load- resultant droop

One

The P400 is clearly an audiophile statement,
built into an impressively large and beautifully
fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet

of course on the TAmo4 but with various
refinements to the suggested analogue output
filter that have been developed through
experience.

THE AMPLIFIER

degree of filtering as an equivalent convenfonal
PWM design operating at lower frequency.

The P400 is clearly an audiophile statement,
built into an impressively large and beautifully

There are five Tripath integrated circuit
amplifier modules in the range, offering var ous

fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet
457x257xioomm (wdh), excluding the

reservoir capacitors. This is worst at low

power output possibilities from 6to 350 watts

substantial cornet pillars. The fascia sports only

frequencies where the supply is pumped for
longer before the waveform changes polarity.

into 8ohms. The first two incorporate output
devices within the module, but the top three

asingle blue LED power-on indicator plus tne
name 'Ventas' in large engraved capitals. The

The usual solution is to fit massive reservoir

require the addition of external N- channel

rear panel is similarly spartan, with afused

capacitors to absorb the pumping, but aneat

th-ee-pin IEC makis input socket and adjacent

alternative — relying on the fact that audio

MosFet devices, two per channel. The Ventas
design employs the top module, TAmo4, which

tends towards mono at low frequencies — is to

comes in alarge 38- pin quad package. For the

sockets and apair of gold-plated twin

drive one channel out of phase by reversing its

first production samples Alner Hamblin has

loudspeaker output connectors: the sort which

polarity at the input and correcting it at the

employed Tripath's own evaluation board, which

will accept çmm plugs, bare wire-ends or spade

output (by swapping the loudspeaker terminals).

surrounds the module with the requisite

te-minals. There's no provision for asecond set

ancillary components and provides board-edge

of loucspeakers and if you want to employ biwiring you'll have to double- up the cable ends at
the terminats.

interesting phenomenon with single-ended
switching amplifiers is so-called power supply
pumping, whereby reverse current from the
inductor at the output stage is forced back to the

With ashared power supply the pumping
effects effectively cancel out and there is an
additional bonus in that no additional circuitry is

connections for the output devices. Subsequent
production will employ Alner's own board, based

rocker switch, two high quality gold plated input

Testing the scales at sone mkg, there's
clearly more to ths realisation than acircuit
board, an internal heatsink and an aluminium
cabinet; and indeed lifting he lid reveals two

Adaptive Signal Conditioning
Processor

truly massive 54oVA toroidal mains

Predictive

transformers, far and away exceeding Tripath's

Processing

Mute

Overload

Contol

Detection

Fault

Digital

Detection

Conversion

1=),

requirements. One transformer per channel? Well
no, since (as described above) the circuit
depends on acommon supply. Here one
transformer feeds the positive rail and the other
the negative, each via aseparate bridge rectifier.
The reservoir for each 8oV DC rail " sheld on
paralleled 4.7oopF electrolytics, providing atotal

Voltage
Generation

reservoir of 18,8oce. The reason for such a
mammoth supply is simply because Alner
wanted to be sure that the amplifier circuit alone

O Block diagram of Class Tamplifier

would determine the overall quality: there could
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The new Gold Reference Series from Monitor Audio
Monitor Audio's ceaseless drive for sonic perfection finds its latest
expression in the new Gold Reference Series.
The Gold Reference brings new advanced drive unit technology to the
market and implements it with the highest standards of engineering and
build currently possible.
Hi-fi and cinema systems have anew Gold standard.

New RST

(
Rigid Surface Technology) cone design

New PURESOUND

crossover design
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be no question of supply failing to meet demand.
The P400 incorporates athree- layer start-up
hierarchy activated by aseparate circuit which is
powered independently from asmall 12VA
transformer. Because the in- rush of current to
the toroidals would ordinarily be in the order of
zo amps (well beyond standard domestic fuses)
the initial connection is made via alimiting
resistor. Once the charge has been established,
some 3or 4seconds later, the resistor is shorted
out by arelay so that the mains is now directly
connected in the normal way. Two seconds
beyond that, the logic clamp of the Tripath
module is enabled and 2seconds on again the
loudspeaker output relays open and the shop is
open for business.
In its application notes Tripath expresses
various caveats concerning the application of
conventional parametric analysis techniques to
digital designs, not least regarding the
measurement of THD plus noise. In an analogue
amplifier, problems such as slewing and clipping
manifest themselves as lower- order harmonics
which fall within the audio band, so aspectrum
analyser operating out to the EIA specification of
5okHz will reflect the performance faithfully.
In adigital amplifier the switching harmonics
TECHNOLOGY

Output stage
and power
supply detail,
showing robust
build quality
can cloud a5okHz window, but it can be shown

arguments for and against the use of the

This is adigital amplifier based on anovel

that these supersonic artefacts need only be

pianoforte in baroque music with playing of near

concept developed by California- based Tripath

reduced in the interests of efficiency, not ln

Technology, intended to combine fidelity with
efficiency. The pulse width modulated ( PWM)

terms of fidelity, since although measurable they

perfect articulation and understanding. It's a
fine, if dryish, recording but I'd not sensed the

are inaudible. Even asecond- order filter at

piano as quite so tangible an object before, nor

drive is varied in switching frequency according

lookHz is sufficient to attenuate audible
residuals to something in the order of -8odB.
Tripath suggests that anew measurement

'felt' the bottom end of the keyboard so
convincingly. -

to acomplex processing algorithm based on
predictive and adaptive feedback techniques.
Determined at the outset by the amplitude of
the audio input signal, it also takes into account
the characteristics of the output transistors

specification, limiting the capture window to
2okHz would more faithfully reflect the audio

Working methodically through aselection of
favourite recordings, covering all types of music
— orchestral, instrumental, solo vocal, choral,
country, folk, rock — I
was struck each time by

used and the loudspeaker load in question.

performance of digital amplifiers. As far as
intermodulation is concerned, independently

Polarity inversion of one channel makes

published figures [
Electronics World, April moo]

image and its stability regardless of level or

optimum use of the available power, minimises

based on aconventional two-tone test with

transient demand. Interestingly, bass extension

supply ' pumping' and facilitates bridged mono

equal level tones at goo and nooHz revealed
third-order intermodulation products at 700 and

seemed greater than I'm used to, which can only

operation. Also, in normal two- channel mode, it
is easy to add asingle passive subwoofer.

i3ooHz at -8odB, afirst-rate result.

control, since my loudspeakers are clearly no
more capable than before. This is not fanciful:

Manufacturer's specifications include a
power output of 240W/ch into 8ohms

SOUND QUALITY

the transparency and articulation, the depth of

be asubjective byproduct of current delivery and

the first thing awidely respected listener and

(400W/ch into 4ohms), continuous; frequency
range 3Hz—n6kHz; distortion 0.02% (ikHz,

So how does the P400 behave? In aword,
superbly. Idon't recall atime when, having

regular visitor (David Inman) asked on coming
fresh into the room was: had Ireconnected the

8ohms); input sensitivity 775mV for odB;
signal-to-noise ratio loodB A-wtd; output

plugged in an amplifier and relaxed back on the

subwoofer?

impedance 0.08 ohm, giving adamping factor of

sofa, Ihave been shaken upright again by the
sheer authority of the sound. Normally with a

loo (8ohm load).

good product one ' warms' to the review, building

way it is. It will mask no flaws. Abright, edgy
reco-ding will remain bright and edgy, athick,

up asonic profile in ameasured way by
comparing it point by point with familiar

formless one thick and formless; but it will also
reveal new detail and thus provide alevel of

yardsticks. With the Ventas I'd decided its worth

engagement which for me is compensation

in moments and the profile was made by way of
confirmation, modified only in minor detail as

version which, with its opposed channel polarity

time went by.

drive, can only enhance the behaviour of what I

KEY FEATURES
Very high power and exceptional control
Very good linearity

That first sound was the Allemande from
High efficiency

Handel's Suite in E, HWV43o [Sony Classical
SK62785] — Murray Perahia transcending the

Acaveat? Simply that the P400 tells it the

enougn. I
can't wait to hear the full production

consider to be the most musically complete
power amplifier Ihave used.
WORDS_IYOR HUMPHREYS
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Sony DVP-S9000ES
DVD/SACD player
Could Sony's combination player be the
one- box answer for DVD and SACD replay?

•

eV'

aware

in8ti

min o

fr, iin

SACO/OVO , AVEA

ov,S9000.

MEW
PRICE

£1300

SUPPLIER

Sony UK Ltd

CONTACT

0990 111999

Although not the holy grail of

with the basics: at the rear are two parallel sets

and these and other settings can be memorised

of analogue L/R outputs, plus optical and

for 300 discs which are recognised on insertion.

electrical digital outputs, with afull 24bit/96kHz

A12- bit 54MHz DAC is used instead of the usual

output available from DVD/DAD discs that

io-bit 27MHz, for better subtlety and resolution.

support this standard (unless the disc prohibits

lust as much thought has gone into the audio

this). Video outputs include S- Video and

sections, including the latest, higher resolution

component, the last switchable between

version of Sony's variable- coefficient digital

standard interlace scan, progressive scan, or

filter, which allows adegree of system tuning.

digital disc replay, namely the universal player

auto. Two SCART composite/RGB sockets are

Unwanted circuits — for example, digital output

that can deal with any disc that will physically

fitted, allowing loopthrough connections from

and video circuits — can be switched off, and

fit, the S9000ES makes agood stab at egg- like

another source.

the various video clocks, which are turned off

versatility, as the world's first DVD-cum-SACD

Play features are extensive in all modes of

when not required, are run from the audio
master clock. (lIt's usually done the

player. In this case DVD means only DVD-Video,

use. The player goes to enormous

as Sony hasn't signed up to the DVD-A vision of

lengths to show good trick and still

the future. But the DVP-S9000ES can cope with

frames with minimal unwanted

expose the audio clock to jitter.)

the Dolby Digital compatibility soundtrack

artefacts and maximum picture

Mutual interference between audio

other way around, which may

included on most DVD-Audio discs, so you'll get

stability, irrespective of whether

and video circuits is also addressed

aresult of sorts. The Sony will also cope with

the source material was

with separate R- core transformers

various legacy discs like CD, and also Video CD,

originated on film or video; and

for each sub- system and extensive

still important in some parts of the world. But

even more effort has gone into

use of separate regulated power

there are significant omissions — CD-R/RW will

the basic DVD features with the

supplies. Audiophile passive

not play, which is irritating, and Sony shouldn't

intention of minimising noise,

components are featured, and the

have been caught out this way.

whether block noise, pixelation

chassis base is in reinforced polymer-

or motion artefacts arising from

loaded calcium carbonate, fitted with

So the DVP-9000ES is the first DVD-Video/
SACD player on the planet, but more important

MPEG processing. Avideo

than what it does, is the way it does it. More

equaliser allows colour gamma

new technologies are premiered here than any

adjustments — analogous to

foremost avideo product, as

previous player Ican recall, and anumber of

the way an audio equaliser

the dual function TV/DVD

them lean towards audiophile practice. Starting

works on the audio band —

remote handset shows
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The DVP-Sg000ES is

auditions
G Audiophile- grade
components have been

While the powers that be in the UK have Lsed

used extensively in
this lavish player

emerging technologies to cram ever more

Dolby and DTS signals so easy to
tell apart. But the progressive

technological battleground over the last few
years which has seen the first decisive move

facility was not testable, and it

towards high- definition television, and this year

channels into availaWe bandwidth, and rever
mind the quality, the United States has been a

will benefit few who don't have

has seen an explosion of interest in progressive

their Sony 'chipped' to allow it to

scan. What ,sthis? It is avideo interface

play Region I ( US) discs.

standard wh ,ch is based on the component

As an SACD player, the Sony is

video interface found om many US home market

good, but not overwhelmingly so.

DVD players, AV processors, TVs and projectors,

Using hybrid discs led to aclear

and increasing:y on similar equipment sold

preference for SACO, which is as

outside the US too. Conventional componen;

it should be, but there were not
the clear night and day
differences Ihad become

video uses interlace scanning, in which video
fields alternate: there are two fields, consisting
of odd- and even- numbered horizontal scanning

accustomed to with other Sony

lines which when interleaved together

SACD players. Sony's SCD-555ES

constitute acomplete television picture or

isolating feet with off-centre fixings Anew
hermetically-sealed mechanism has afixed

costs roughly the same kind of money (but is not
aDVD player) and is full, organic, colourful and

frame. In the NTSC TV system used in the US,

motor and optical mechanism on to whit hthe

muscular in akind of understated way, where
the DVP-S9000ES is leaner, more clinical and, in

field 1/60th o'r asecond, and interlacing

disc is physically lowered oice it has been
drawn into the player.
After the press conference launch of the DVP-

the final analysis, less organic and less natural.

each frame lasts 1/30th of asecond, and each
alternate fields this way effectively doub:es the
frame repetition rate, reducing flicker; but

It is, in conclusion, afine DVD-V player, but

successive fields are shown out of order, which

S6000ES — the gist of which was that this was a
landmark product — Icouldn't wait to put it

its main feature, the 480 visible scanning lines

reduces resolution when movement is involved.

under the microscope. Yet Ifind myself

and doesn't really exist in the UK market. If and
when progressive PAL does arrive, the Sony still

6oHz without resorting to interlace scanning
this causes, but this is only part of the story,

that it's afabulous piece of kit, that it is

won't produce acompatible output. As an SACD
player it is not quite top class. It is light, open

immaculately made and extremely desirable, or
that it does what it claims to do. It is ajoy to

and vital, but it lacks the architectural solidity of
the SCD-555ES. In its CD playing role, the Sony

types of video origination. Film, for example, is

look at and to use, but I
was . ess than
completely bowled over by the way it performed.

is again good, but still doesn't have the sweet,
compelling quality of the SCD-555ES. The DVP-

Sony's DVP-S9000ES has new, highly

somewhat perplexed by aplayer that seems to
me to fall between stools. There's no doubting

DVD video performance was impressive on

progressive output, is not usable with PAL ciscs

Progressive scan doubles the frame late to
and the motion artefacts and other problems
whicn must also take account of the different
shot at 24 ‘rames per second, and must be
handled in aspecial way to avoid problems.

S9000ES is much better than most early DVD

sophisticated strategies for detecting and

screen, with digital artefacts below the level of

players but has real competition from several

handling film- and video- originated DVDs, to

the TV screen Iused for the testing. It gave very

recent players, from manufacturers as diverse as
Toshiba, Primare and Pioneer.

The progressive input also minimises the

high-quality still and slow motion results, and
excellent detail in highlight and shadow areas

The other point, of course, is that when this

minimise flicker, motion and other artefacts.
visibility of scanning lines.

alike. It also delivered good DTS and Dolby

model was launched, SACD was atwo-channel

The problem in the UK, however, is that

Digital datastreams to outboard processors

format, but in the intervening few months the

progressive scan itself is only implemented for

(processors used included Theta and Bryston)

first multichannel SACD players have been

NTSC ( US standard) television where it works

that are more than ordinarily distinguishable
from each other, the one lively, open and

announced (one by Sony), and the first

hand in glove with Mazrovision copy protection.

multichannel discs are on sale, which surely

Macrovision is built into ail DVD players as an

colourful, the otner by comparison flat and
monochromatic. Not all DVD players deliver

puts the skids under two-channel SACD.

obligatory part of the DVD format. But no

WORDS ALVIN SOLD

progressive standard has been set for PAL (the
UK TV standard), and until this happens, UK
users of PAL material are left out in the cold.
The few UK TVs (for example, Hitachi) and video
projectors that have progressive inputs are of
course progressive oniy with NTSC signals.
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World's first SACD+DVD-Video player

NTSC Pro.glessiie scan
High- resolution video processors

O Rear panel connectors include stereo audio out, and ahost of video connections
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It's here at KJ West One
The loudspeaker we've
been promised for
twenty-five years!
For as long as we've been in

British homes and, as aresult,

business, we've been waiting

we're expecting the Ascent to

for aloudspeaker like the new

be our best selling electrostatic

Martin Logan Ascent.

loudspeaker - ever.

An ' affordable' electrostatic

Could the new Martin Logan

with seamless integration of

Ascent be the speaker for you?

low frequency performance
has been the big challenge for
many respected loudspeaker

Call into KJ West One and

designers. A ' solution' has been

listen to the current state of
music reproduction. Hear the

promised for along, long time!

Ascent in avariety of superior

And how we've tried too!

which is almost certain to

system configurations - one of
As believers in the concept

meet your preferences.

we've tried hard to demonstrate
electrostatics effectively; we've
coupled them with specially

Then compare the Ascent
with some of the most exotic
speakers currently available,

made subwoofers, and we've

we're convinced you'll enjoy

even imported a range of

an experience far removed

esoteric multi-panel arrays

from your expectations.

double stacked them, we've

ourselves! Yet it was always
our belief there had been some

The new Martin Logan Ascent

manner of compromise, that was

recreates music with truly

-until now!

astonishing realism, offering
remarkable value even by the

The new Ascent is genuinely
exciting, aspeaker with all the

fiercely competitive standards
here at KJ West One.

natural transparency expected
of high quality panels plus the

Remember too, that generous

driving dynamism of serious

part-exchange allowances, as

low frequency information.

well as agreeable finance terms,
means that KJ West One can

It's also quite modestly

also eliminate any waiting.

proportioned for atrue high-end
speaker. We think it's likely to
be perfect for a great many

Wes ttJne
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET

We've waited twenty-five
years - but you don't have to!

LONDON WIG 8TY
PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3

auditions

VideoIonic DRX-601E

PRICE

£ 299.95

SUPPLIER

Videologic Systems

CONTACT

01923 260511

pressing this in once to confirm. The major

musical detail is marginally higher, and spitting

difference between the DRX-6oiE and other DAB

sibilants on spoken voices, acommon annoyance

tuners is evident here: the speed at which it

with oigital radio, are slightly more prominent.

'tunes' to the next station. Where other digital

Overall, though, the DRX-6oiE is not far below

tuners force you to wait asecond or two, the

the performance of digital tuners at over twice

DRX-6oiE will change instantly to another

the price, so for those curious about the

Two years after Arcam unveiled

station, provided that it is on the same multiplex.

capabilities of digital radio, the opportunity to

the world's first domestic digital radio tuner, we

front panel, and information such as multiplex

now have aunit available for less than £ 300. This

frequency, signal strength and station

compares well with the original Alpha DRTto at

information can be called up for display. Asmall

Boo, and the previous cheapest unit, the

Band Ill aerial is included, consisting of ashort

Digital radio uses the Eureka 147 system, to

Technics ST-GTwoo at £499-.

The display can be dimmed by abutton on the

sample DAB now comes at alower price.
WOR / S ANDREW HARRISON

TECHNOLOGY

length of wire terminated with an F-type

allow several stations to be broadcast on a

connector (as used on satellite receivers); but

single frequency, multiplexed together as

with similar facilities to previous tuners from

note that the DRX-6oiE is not compatible with

'ensembles'. Most programmes have to be

Arcam, Cymbol, Sony, TAG McLaren, and Technics

L- band transmissions, if and when DAB stations

resampled from 44.1kHz to 48kHz; they then

(though it does not also receive FM). It's slightly

appear on this band.

undergo lossy data compression using the

The Videologic DRX-6oiE is astandalone unit,

smaller at 43ox59x27omm (whd), and build
quality, while more than adequate for the task in

The sound of digital radio, for those not

MPEG Layer Il codec(a slightly less

familiar with the format, is far removed from that

sophisticated algorithm than MP3), with final

hand, is more functional than luxurious. Nine

of analogue FM broadcasting. Areasonable

data- rates ranging from 192kb/s at best, to as

stations can be stored in memory for immediate

analogy is the difference between the LP record

low as 64kb/s mono., depending on the

access: arather limited capacity compared with

and the compact disc. Many people prefer

broadcaster's priorities. Data- rates exceeding

the number of stations available, but sufficient to

compact disc because it does not overtly show

192kb/s, with acommensurate increase in

keep your favourites to hand. Station selection is

the interference problems that affect records,

sond quality, are possible but not applied in

made by turning the rotary knob at right, and

such as pops and crackle. DAB versus FM

practice because of , imited transmission

broadcasting is asimilar shift; DAB does not

bandwidth. By keepng quality and data- rates

suffer the hiss and crackles of weak FM.

low, more stations are made available.

But absence of random noise alone is not
enough to make aperfect sound. Even more than

The Videologic DRX-6oiE uses aPanasonic
tuner front-end, anc aWolfson WM8733 24/96

with CD, digital radio has athin, cold character.

D-Achip. Asingle pair of phonos provides

The original studio- quality sound has been

analogue output, and there's an analogue input

considerably reduced before transmission, to

to allow pass-through from an FM tuner when

around the level of the MP3 music traded on the

the unit is sw ,tched off. An RCA phono and

internet. However, the final result is little worse

Toslink optical provide the digital output.

with the DRX-6oiE than with any other DAB tuner

Additionally, an RDI ( Receiver Data Interface)

on the market. Compared to the Arcam FMI DT26

optical connector allows access to raw

digital tuner [ f999.90], the DRX-6oiE has a

ensemble data. In the future, this may used for

slightly more forward sound, with more

connecting to computer hardware.

projection of midband textures. Noise behind
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Origin Live Oasis-A
A long-established UK specialist builder
offers an intriguing turntable package
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PRICE

£950111200 with arm

SUPPLIER

Origin Live

CONTACT

023 8044 2183

In the March

issue we looked at six turntables
under £ 1000. One candidate that arrived just too late
for this test was the Oasis-A, a belt-drive/subchassis
design from Origin Live. Priced at £950 without arm
and cartridge, its peers include the Clearaudio
Champion (£865) and Michell Gyro SE (£829) from
that last test. It stands as the cheaper of two decks sold
by Origin Live, the other being the more conventional
looking Oasis-Sat £2250.
The model supplied was fitted with aRega RB250
tonearm, modified by Origin Live (£250), and a
Goldring
1006
m-m
cartridge.
On
the
recommendation of Mark Baker at Origin Live, Ialso
tried a Dynavector DV- 10X4 Mk2 moving-coil
cartridge on the Oasis-A [priced at £ 199, contact Pear
Audio, 01665 830862]. This is a lightweight highoutput moving-coil, specified at 2.5mV output ( 1kHz,
5cm/s), allowing it to be used with any normal moving-
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magnet input stage. Its output level is slightly lower
than aregular moving-magnet cartridge, but still gives
more than enough volume in most systems.
Operation of the deck is simple, as speed change is
selected by simple turned brass knob at front left,
without the need for lifting the platter to slip the belt
on to different pulley diameters. The arm fitted, based
on the ubiquitous Rega RB-series, carries two
important modifications. There is a complete

0 Oasis- A,
complete with
Origin Live's
modded Rega
RB25o arm

TECHNOLOGY
Origin Live's Oasis- Ais built upon aslab of 25mm wood styled in acurved profile, with
alarge cut-out below the platter to contain the subchassis mechanics. Its plinth is
supported on three tall cylindrical rubber feet set in the deck's 'corners'. The subchassis
itself is avery rigid construct made up from two plates of steel and an MDF plate, with
the DC motor mounted directly on one arm of the upper plate, and the tonearm and
main bearing on the other plate. Power for the motor is provided by aseparate
universal- type DC power supply that has been modified to provide just asingle nominal
voltage, with final regulation undertaken by an extra circuit board fitted under the
turntable itself. The connection between PSU and turntable is via abasic terminal block
screwed to the underside of the plinth. On the top of the plinth sits athree-postion
rotary switch, set so that at 12 o'clock the platter is stopped, at jit runs at 33rpm, and 2
o'clock for 45rpm. The switch actually selects preset voltages from the regulator, with
just under 2V providing 33rpm and about 2.6V giving 45rpm.

la blest
replacement of the original internal wiring, using
copper wire with high-quality cartridge tags one end
and alloy phono plugs the other, and aseparate earth
wire terminated at the headshell. But more important,
according to Origin Live, is the mechanical
modification of the counterweight mounting. On the
stock Rega arm, this is mounted on a short stub
screwed into the back of the main armtube casting.
The upgrade concentrates on strengthening the union
of armtube and counter-weight. A new arm stub is
pulled into the arm assembly with ahigh-tensile bolt,
and the counterweight itself is resiliently secured to
this stub by an allen screw. This is in contrast to the
mounting favoured by Linn and Rega, mildly
compliant, with arubber 0-ring holding the weight in
place. Origin Live has also added a useful ` VTA
adjustment for the arm, courtesy of asleeve over the
mounting pillar. Final calibration is not as polished as
on an SME, for example, but at least this crucial
adjustment can now be made.
The platter is an important part of the mechanical
system. Origin Live has chosen translucent
polycarbonate, as favoured by many turntable
designers for its close mechanical impedance match to
the vinyl. The material's self-damping properties help
reduce the needle-talk noise inherent in tracing asylus
through the record groove, detrimental to playback
performance when this noise is eventually passed back
to the cartridge. Overall, standard of finish on the
metal and woodwork was satisfactory, if not to SME or
Michell levels of fit and finish.

SOUND QUALITY
For the most part while listening, I used the
Dynavector 10X4, simply because its performance
matched the rest of the deck so naturally, and left me
less curious about the lost detail in the records than
was the case with cheaper moving-magnets like the
Goldring 1006. As amoving-coil at the lower end of
the m-c price scale, the 10X4 proved its point very
well; showing that amore than competent sound can
be had from arelatively inexpensive high-output m-c
pickup. It held the wide bandwidth and most of the
clarity of a regular moving-coil too, with the useful
advantage of not requiring a high-gain phono stage,
with all its intrinsic risks of noise and hum if not
superbly engineered. It gave itself away, in absolute
terms, in transparency up through the treble, which
while showing good clarity, could be a little
exaggerated, accentuating vocal lisps and piano
harmonics, for example.
Like other decks which have forsaken the
synchronous AC motor in favour of alow-voltage DC
type, there was arefreshing lack of smothering warmth
from the Oasis-A. Where many AC motor decks have
aeuphonic bloom in the upper bass, often in tune with
the second harmonic of the motor frame vibration at
100Hz, here there was arelatively neutral and honest
account of bass replay. With reference to two decks
from the recent group test, it could be said to approach
the Michell Gyro SE more than the Clearaudio
Champion — the synchronous-powered Champion's

Recommended
by Origin Live:
the Dynavector
DL-i.oX4 Mk2
cartridge

sound can be traced to classic 'rhythm conscious' beltdrive decks like the LP12, but the Gyro/Oasis sound is
leaner, more complex; more analytical, and ultimately,
in terms of resolution, more accurate.
Instrument note details and ambience cues were
retrieved with sparkle and clarity from the groove.
Ironically, while the inon-cogging DC motor may
induce less troublesome vibration for the turntable to
deal with, this example did cause a disconcerting
amount of mechanical whirring. While Isat 4 feet
away from the playing deck, it could faintly intrude
above the ambient noise floor in quiet passages.
Stereo imaging was one of the deck's strengths: it
could keep strands of music apart spatially, and lock
them with little of the gentle smearing of lesser decks.
Even in the context of a high-end chain comprising
Chord SPM1200C amplifier and B&W Nautilus 802
loudspeakers, the Oasis-A proved again that avinyl
front-end, in this case amounting to £ 1399, could face
off £ 10,000-worth of CD front-end for musical
satisfaction. The Oasis-A faces some stiff competition
from other turntables at around this price, but when
sound quality is at stake, this deck can be added to the
shortlist of turntables worth investigating.
LAB REPORT
With this turntable, speed accuracy
can be recalibrated if necessary by
means o' two small multi-turn
potentiometers on the PSU circuit
board mounted under the plinth. On
the example supplied, this was
already set very accurate.y, measurEd
at less than -i-o.1% drift (33rpm, ref
315oHz). Wow and flutter was good, at
around o.o6%, DIN peak.
An impulse test gave aclean result,
as seen iere: this test of ' ringing' in
the platter/vinyl interface gives an
idea of how much energy may be
stored aid released by vibrational
input into the system. The initial
postive-going impulse was followed
with anegative repercussion at just
over hall the initial amplitude, with
little subsequent ringing, and only

minor ripples thereafter. Closer
examination does reveal these ripples
as somewhat chaotic, though, rather
than decaying harmonic motion.
The tonearm supplied eschews the
usual' Rega counterweight fixing and
tracking force calibration, relying
instead on the balancing being carried
out using aseparate force gauge.
Hence the accuracy of the arm's own
calibration is not applicable; but once
set and the fastening screw tightened,
it should not drift.
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speakers

ON TEST THIS MONTH

11
Castle

Harlech

52

••••1111!

U

JMlab
Cobalt 8s6

!

Mission

Monitor Audio

PMC

Roark

783

Gold Reference so

Ffts

Classic CL-20

This month's selected

speakers are

all floor-stand designs finished to high standards in
fine wood veneers; in performance they represent
opposing sets of priorities and are not fault-free...
although ultimately, one steps ahead of the

ALVIN GOLD
is an audio writer
of long experience
whose unrivalled
knowledge of
today's hi-fi
products makes
him one of the
most respected
experts in the field

competition. But, taking the models aphabetically,
we start with anew introduction from Castle.
Implicit in the design of the Castle Harlech S2 is
that much of the midrange sound reaching the ear is
reflected from nearby walls, and indeed, that
positioning in relation to room boundaries is
important — which was certainly the case. The
Harlech likes to be placed with its back to a wall,
away from corners (of course); however, it is
relatively unfazed about whether it is listened to from
on- or off-axis, at least in the lateral plane, and
overall it works best with its back parallel to the rear
wall and firing down the length of the listening room.
It also appears to be relatively
easy to drive, sounding consistent
with the various amplifiers used
in the tests: from Arcam, Densen
and also a modestly powered
Onkyo AV receiver chosen as a

there is a lack of extreme treble, reminiscent of
Ruark's CL20, though to a lesser degree, and the
obvious tradeoff is a marginal loss of transparency.
This is a speaker that concentrates more on the
broader strokes than the fine, filigree detail, but it
remains broad enough in its appeal to rank highly as
agood all-rounder.
With a relatively bright tonal balance, the JMIab
Cobalt 816 goes louder than you might expect, even
given its 91.5dB nominal sensitivity. It also delivers
an exciting ride. Although the overall response shape
is slightly tilted, the lean, forward balance is
consistent with the JMIab house sound, and the
quality of the treble is such that the brightness didn't
hurt in the test systems. In fact the Cobalt 816 is not
far from neutral if auditioned from a little off-axis,
and at aslightly longer range than with some of the
others. Around 3metres, when listening from tweeter

Istarted by using the Mission as a
benchmark for the group but it soon
became apparent that its virtues and
vices were quite individual

test of driveability. It goes loud
with tittle protest even with lowcost amplifiers (or the Onkyo
receiver). The bass is not quite as deeply extended as
some of the other models, but what there is meshes
seamlessly with the midband — which is ultimately

height, sounded about right in the room used for test.
What really sets the 816 apart is its ability to start
and stop quickly. There is virtually no box sound, no

After Time on Blix Street Records), and at other times
too. On the whole though, the Castle lives up to the
maker's claims of delivering broad soundstaging with
a 'warm, forgiving' balance, although there is more

hollowness, and little coloration. The music just
swells up, and when it is time to stop, that's precisely
what it does. Bang. The result is aloudspeaker that
sounds uncommonly of apiece. Everything — bass,
midband, treble — hangs together as though
reproduced from asingle point in space. There is no
real sense of listening to aloudspeaker made from a
collection of drive units, all doing their own thing. So
far as this group is concerned, timing is simply in a
class of its own.
It could be better still. The metal covers ring, albeit

than a hint of muscle and dynamics to inhibit any
tendency to softness or any lack of projection. But

predominantly at a quite low frequency, and the
speaker sounds more open and transparent when

more important — and the abiding impression is of a
speaker with asolid grasp of musical architecture.
The distance and orientation difference that
separates the bass/mid unit from the tweeter is
perhaps responsible for an occasional suggestion of
phasiness, an unwanted edge, for example with
female vocal (Eva Cassidy `Kathy's Song' from Time

«."\I
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listeningroom
CASTLE HARLECH

52

Atwo-way system with upward firing 130mm
bass/midrange driver, in addition to the one
below the offset tweeter on the front. Inside is
aquarter-wave folded line ending in alarge
vent at the bottom, the fal exit being via the

JMLAB COBALT 816

MISSION 783

JMIab's cleanly styled Cobalt 816 has aversion
of the Focal inverted tweeter, and i6omre bass
cone and bass/mid units. The apparently

small space between cabinet and base.
Excellent finish, in awide range of veneers.

sensible and certainly handsome ctirved metal
grille is not secured against spring pressure,
which would have made it less rattly, and
meant less effect on the sound.

O Castle's upward- firing driver

O That tamous Focal tweeter

NO LOSERS HERE
Although it
may seem a
cliché, since
all these
models are
from well
respected
manufacturers
with good
design
abilities, there
are no ' losers'
among these
contenders

used nude, though odd musical excerpts led to
comments about a slight metallic ' twang' even
without the cover in place.
The excellence of the 816's bass was demonstrated
in the muscular bass part of Rickie Lee Jones's 'Low
Spark of High-Heeled Boys' (from It's Like This on
Artemis Records), and again in Copland's
Appalachian Spring (
from 'The Essence of America':
San Francisco SO/Tilson Thomas on RCA), which
showed asolid grasp of musical architecture, and in
Keb' Mo's ' More Than One Way Home' (from Just
Like You on Okeh/Epic) which was rich and
propulsive. Measured against its evident strengths,
the weaknesses don't amount to much. This
loudspeaker is an absolute knockout with virtually all
types of music.
Based on early and extended listening to it in

rfla72-0-0-1-t

With unique transverse folded enclosure, this
25kg heavyweight is athree-way design, with a
forward-facing soft dome tweeter and nomm
ceramic midrange unit, allowing anarrow, wide
dispersion baffle. Areflex- loaded 2oomm bass
driver lives en aside wall at the back where it
benefits from boundary reinforcement

O Side grille covers lower bass unit
isolation, Istarted by using the Mission 783 as a
benchmark for the group, but it soon became
apparent that the speaker's particular virtues and
vices were quite individual, and to an extent that
made comparisons misleading, at odds with the
group as awhole. It also requires significantly more
amplifier power than the highly optimistic 90dB/W/m
sensitivity specification implies, even allowing for
boundary reinforcement, which is every bit as
important for some of the other designs: the Castle
Harlech to name but one.
With all the effort that has gone into dispersing
internal resonances, Iwas a little surprised to find
that the enclosure side-walls pulse along with the
music, more obviously than with, say, the Cobalt 816,
even though the JMlab is significantly lighter in
weight. It may be that the latter's relative lack of mass

grouptest
MONITOR AUDIO GR2o

MA's rear-vented Gold Reference

20

has a

simple endosure, but the drive unit
complement looks impressive, with agold
anodised alloy dome tweeter, atextured

PMC FBi

Sold in autilitarian finish for studios, or quality
veneered for the domestic market, this twoway has a25mm aluminium dome tweeter and
avomm doped pulp bass cone with

speakers

RUARK CLASSIC CL-2o

The system is arear vented two-way, featuring
awell engineered i8omm pulp cone unit with a
vented pole piece, matched to a28mm silk
dome tweeter. The baffle tilt provides some
time alignment. An internal base chamber

aluminium cone mid ¡ bass unit with fixed
polepiece extension, and aseparate simikar
driver which supplements bass output only.

transmission- line bass loading. Magnetic
shielding is an option (fo/pr), and optional
Bryston amplification makes the F131 active.

allows mass loading and thick cladding to the
drivers stiffens the enclosures.

O Aluminium cones look impressive

O PMC's aluminium- dome tweeter

O Ruark's new slant on time alignment

may help disperse unwatited energy more quickly.
Musically, the Mission 783 appears to have a
prominent mid/top and a well projected bass, and
although the midband blends in well, it has arather
recessive character, lending the 783 a distant, if
spacious feel.
Imagery is mostly behind the boxes. The other five
models universally sounded more forward, though
there was nothing wrong with the Mission's ability to
differentiate layers in the depth plane. A Dvorak test

took place behind the speakers. Keb' Mo' benefited
from the elevated mid treble with more upper voice
harmonics, which added interest to his voice.
The Mission 783 is amore than usually enjoyable
loudspeaker, with an often likeable hint of
quintessentially English restraint and refinement in
its makeup, but, to agreater extent than some of the
others in this particular test group. it is guilty of

excerpt from the ' New World' symphony ( Sir Colin
Davis/LSO on the LSO Live label) was full, warm,

say that there are no losers in this group. They're all
relatively upmarket loudspeakers from prime brand

detailed and airy, but the passages scored for brass
lacked pungency and grip. The Rickie Lee Jones
track also had the same full, rich, soft character with
hints of an almost opulent woodiness (presumably

names, all of which can afford designers who know
their stuff. The Monitor Audio Gold Reference 20 is
no exception, but good as it is, it is slightly less
sophisticated than most — at least in the way it

related to cabinet effects); but again, all the action

juggles resources to produce a properly rounded

reinventing music in its own image.
It may sound cliched, if not downright evasive, to

FN!OYARI E

The Mission
783 is amore
than usually
enjoyable
loudspeaker,
with an often
likeable hint of
quintessential
English
restraint and
refinement
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Harlech's frequency
response on axis was complicated by the upward
woofer. Placed behind the forward-facing driver, it
produced aserious 8dB suck-out centred on 600Hz
due to the time lag between the two. As aresult, the
2ooHz to 2okHz ,esbonse, at jmetre on axis, varied
by +/-5.5dB, though from 1.2kHz up the response
was commendably even. The total room response will
be less affected, because cancellation does not occur
to the sides, where the outputs will be in- phase.
Indeed, the total energy in the room will be related to
the sum of the two. The overall composite frequency
response, an amalgam of several curves including
side measurements, was rather flatter (+/-3dB 2ooHz
to 2okHz) and may have greater subjective relevance
to the in- room result than the notchy graphs shown
on the family of off-axis curves.
There was very close correlation between the onemetre axial and various vertical and horizontal offaxis responses, with amaximum spread between all
the curves of just 2.5dB - asplendid result. Setting
aside the effects of ceiling bounce from the upwardfacing driver, I'd expect consistent stereo imagery.
Sensitivity was high, measuring at around 89 to
9odB, while bass extended to 48Hz to -6dB.
Impedance showed no unpleasant surprises,
dropping to an easy minimum of 5.7 ohms which,
allowing abit of tolerance could just pass for 8ohms
nominal. Phase neld within + 38 and -32°. In total, an
easy load for any amplifier and one which should play
loudly with modest power inputs. The waterfall curve
shows arapid drop in output by ims above 8kHz.
There are acouple of ridges at 5kHz and 7kHz, but
overall this is apretty good result.
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Cobalt 816 measured well over
the 2ooHz-zokHz range, within +/-3.5dB. There's a
minor bump at 1.5kHz and aslight dip at 2.5kHz, after
which the treble rises gently by 6dB to around ifikHz,
which might give aslight prominence to harmonics.
The family of off-axis frequency response curves were
commendably close, with amaximum spread of only
3dB between on-axis, + Flo° vertically off axis and
15° horizontally off-axis curves. I'd expect consistent
balance and better than average stereo imagery.
The reflex port output rose slowly from 15oHz
down, peaking gently at around 25Hz, and bumps up
the 8oHz region, while expanding the bass below. I'd
expect powerful bass on rock music and afirm feel of
fundamentals, the furthest-reaching of this group
with a -6dB point of 3oHz (spec 32Hz). The
composite curve is reasonably flat overall, though
with aslight bass rise below 5ooHz. Sensitivity at im
was agood 89/9odB and bass went down to around
25Hz for the -6dB point (the deepest of the group).
Impedance dropped to 2.7 ohms at 114Hz; phase
varied +47 to -41°. The specification claims an 8ohm
nominal, but that 2.7 ohms minimum really puts it
into the 4ohm nominal category (strictly, 3.2 ohms
minimum). It's clear where some of the high
sensitivity comes from. The Cobalt 816 needs agood
amplifier capable of driving low-impedance loads.
The waterfall was one of the best in this group,
dropping fast above 3.5kHz, but with asmall ridge at
around 18kHz, indicating minor ringing in the tweeter
dome or surround. Coupled with the treble rise, this
may add aslightly brightened quality to the extreme
top end. Overall, decay was rapid and I'd expect a
clear, open and maybe crisp sound.
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range the
Mission 783 had agentle rise at im on axis, yet still
measured within +/-3dB. With the bass woofer and
port added in to take full advantage of floor
reinforcement, the overall composite curve was pretty
even, apart from a4or 5dB treble lift above 5kHz.
The maximum spread between the axial and offaxis curves was only 3dB, and so I'd expect good
stereo imagery and balance consistency. Sensitivity
measured rather lower than the 9odB specification at
around 85/86dB. Surprisingly for the 783's size,
sensitivity has not been traded for deeper bass,
which achieves just 46Hz at -6dB below the midband sensitivity, missing the maker's 32Hz
specification by some way. But Mission's own
published sensitivity and frequency response were
measured in-room and so will be higher/deeper than
if room effects are largely excluded, as here.
Impedance checked out to Mission's 6ohm
specification, measuring a4.3 ohm minimum at
315Hz. The usual upper hump of the reflex impedance
was not visible, electrically swamped by the front
capacitor-fed bass/mid unit connected across the
input. The port is tuned to 3oHz. Phase of the
impedance was within +46 and -41°. The load should
be arelatively easy one for any good amp, though a
bit more power will be needed than some of the
others tested to achieve similar sound levels in room.
The waterfall curve family showed quite arapid
fall-off over time above 2kHz, with one small ridge at
6kHz and another more prominent one at around
16kHz, which looks like ringing in the dome material.
Coupled with the treble lift, I'd expect abright crisp
balance from the 783. Overall, avery good result.
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specification. Phase of the impedance was within + 39
and -31°. Overall, there was nothing of any concern
here, and this is an honest and relatively easy load
for any decent amplifier.
The waterfall family showed arapid drop in
unwanted delayed output, with no areas standing out
above 6kHz. I'd expect asmooth treble sound. Afew
minor ridges at 3.5kHz, 4kHz and 5.5kHz are of little
consequence, except perhaps aport resonance
lurking in the upper hundreds of hertz. Overall avery
good result: one of the best in the group overall.
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Rather like the

where a6dB dip appears (spread between curves
7dB), otherwise the curves would all lie within a3dB
spread. So, good results if not perfect. Iwould still
expect good stereo imagery, as the above-axis and
horizontally offaxis curves are all close. There's a

Impedance measured at 6ohms nominal (4.6 ohm
minimum at 147Hz), agreeing with Monitor Audio's

50

111111111111 11111111

on axis of within +/-2dB over the 2oHz to 2okHz
range: good by any standards. The family of curves at
io° above and below the main axis and 15° off- axis
horizontally give good results (within 3dB) except for
at lo° below, which reveals a8dB deep dip. The
above-axis curves are more crucial to sonic
consistency and the 5°curve (not printed) was good,

86/87dB, not quite achieving the 89dB specification
but above average nonetheless.

02

7.

Monitor Audio, the PMC
FBI measured well off- axis apart from at lo°below,

composite curve shown (top). Bass output is
generous and well extended - one of the deepest in
the group - down to 32Hz (-6dB) 35Hz (-3dB). The
humped response may add abit of extra warmth to
bass instruments. The port is tuned to 42Hz and
contributes noticeably to bass output. Sensitivity was

20

108

80

Gold Reference 20
achieved avery even frequency response at imetre

so there's no need for alarm, but perhaps not a
speaker for listening-to reclined on the sofa.
Both woofers and ports contribute bass output.
Bringing these all into the picture gave the overall

1
1
11111111111111111111111111„

3dB dip at just below 3kHz on all these curves and a
rising response above, which Iwould expect to
brighten the tonal balance. The FEWs are meant to be
listened to slightly offaxis, which would tame this a
little, bLt even the 15° off-axis response rises.
The dip at 200Hz is caused by partial cancellation
by the delayed output from the line opening.
Between 2o0Hz and 20k1te the frequency response
held within +/-5dB limits, not the best in the group
(though from 25oHz up, the figure improves to
+/-3.5cB). The line humps up the total bass below
i5oHz, which rolls off gently below 100Hz. Line output
contributes over awide band, down to just over 20Hz
as shown in the upper composite curve. The bass
extends to 38Hz for 6dB below the mid band
sensitivity of 86dB (specification is 88dB). It's not the
deepest bass in the group but it reaches lower than
most, and aslow roll-off usually sounds deeper than
afast one. Impedance works out to atrue 8ohm
nominal 16.3 ohms minimum at 209 Hz). Phase was
within i-42 to -35°. An easy load for any amplifier.
The waterfall indicates low levels of delayed
energy above 5.5kHz, just aminor ridge at 4.5kHz
and some ripples in the upper hundreds of Hz.
There's aminor ridge at around 18kHz, from the metal
dome tweeter, but this is smaller than with some of
the cloth domes in this group.
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CL 20, measured

on- axis, shows amild response peak at ikHz followed
by agently downward tilting curve above that
frequency. Frequency response held within +/-4.3dB
limits over the 2ooHz to 20kHz range. I'd expect the
downwards tilt to soften the overall balance, while
the ikHz peak may project vocals marginally.
The curves above and horizontally offaxis are
quite close to the im on- axis curve, though at 10°
below there are afew wriggles. The larger diameter
woofer (compared to others in the group) makes
achieving vertical off- axis smoothness more difficult,
so Ruark has done well, all things considered. Not the
best and certairuy not the worst in the group, the
maximum spread between the curves was some 6dB.
Sensitivity, though peaking above 90c1B, was
more accurately 87dB, exactly to specification. The
shape of the bass curve is good - well extended and
non- peaky. The -6dB point was 4oHz, suggesting a
firm and fairly deep sounding bass.
The impedance is quoted by Ruark as 6ohms and
that is how it measured, the 4.7 ohms minimum at
162Hz presenting no trouble to any decent amplifier.
Even : he impedance phase range (the widest in the
group at + 55 to -59°due to the port (which is tuned
to 36Hz) should present no problem.
The waterfall above 6kHz shows avery rapid drop
in energy after the stimulus. In this region this is the
best in the test group with only very minor ridges very
well controlled and no sharp lines of energy. This
should sound sweet and transparent due to lack of
clutter or ringing. There is asmall hump between
2.5kHz and 6kHz and some minor ones lower down,
but nothing of serious note.
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theverdict
CASTLE HARLECH

JMLAB COBALT 816

S2

MISSION 783

PRICE

£999.90 (£ 1199.90 de luxe)

PRICE

£859 (Signature £ 1059)

PRICE

£999.9 0

SUPPLIER

Castle Acoustics Ltd

SUPPLIER

JMIab UK Ltd

SUPPLIER

Symphonix Ltd

CONTACT

01 75 6

CONTACT

0121 616 5126

CONTACT

01480 45 1777

795333

Although the driver configuration is unusual, overall
frequency response in the room is quite flat: the
spread between off-axis reponse curves as little as
2.5dB, afine result. There is agood balance between
bass depth and sensitivity, achieved here without
incurring the penalty of super- low impedance.

This model measured very well in most respects, if
with aslightly bright treble; the waterfall spectra
showed avery quick decay after the input signal had
ceased. But note that the high sensitivity rating is
achieved at the expense of impedance: this is really a
4ohm speaker, and so needs acapable amplifier.

This model is designed to benefit the bass
reinforcement gained by having abass driver near the
floor. Our standard sensitivity and bass extension
measurements exclude most room effects, while
Mission's specification includes them, but taking this
into account, the 783 generally measured very well.

SENSITIVITY 89dB/W

SENSITIVITY 84dB/W

SENSITIVITY 86dB/W

EVEN RESPONSE 2.5dB

EVEN RESPONSE 3dB

EVEN RESPONSE 3dB

BASS EXTENSION 48112

BASS EXTENSION 3oHz

BASS EXTENSION 46Hz

o

o

10
•20
•30
-00

SPECTRAL
DECAY TEST
The ' waterfall' is

aseries of
frequency
response plots
taken like
snapshots over a
short period of
time. The time
axis starts at the
back, so at the
front you can see
how much

energy is is still
present 1.8
milliseconds
after the end of
the test impulse.
The results can
be hard to
interpret, but
generally, the
fewer and
smaller the
delayed ripples
the better. Large
ridges indicate
delayed energy
at specific
frequencies,
which can colour
the sound
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product. It is also rather fussy about listening axes. It
sounds radically different from different directions,
with the clear implication that boundary reflections
will be less tonally-even than usual. Listening on the
tweeter axis is advised with this model. Sensitivity
was also on the low side, comparable to the Mission
783's, so it needs areasonably powerful amplifier.
The Gold Reference 20 sounds slightly brash by
Mission standards and it also suffers from a rather
lumpy bass, which with the Keb' Mo' album seemed
most prominent in the upper bass region, and which
gave it a rather uneven and heavy going feel. The
Rickie Lee Jones track sounded slightly tubby,
though through the midband it was taut and
essentially uncoloured. The slightly paradoxical
findings about the bass were echoed in other musical
genres: the Copland Appalachian Spring sounded
solid and explicit on the whole, but the cellos and
basses lacked presence, and imaged anomalously.
There were few other criticisms of the Monitor
Audio, beyond the occasional appearance of what
was identified as an upper midrange coloration, and
a treble that was slightly cruder than some, which
occasionally made it difficult to follow fine detail in
complex musical passages. The midband, however,
was excellent: taut, layered and subtle, with plenty of
depth differentiation and excellent imagery.
A difficult speaker to sum up in a single pithy
phrase (or even aglib one), the Gold Reference 20 is
a capable package that sounds a tad uneven,
especially towards the frequency extremes.
Next comes the PMC FBI, an established model
from the Professional Monitor Company. But Ihave

other models with asimilar configuration, but which
in this case was too obvious to be given the benefit of
the doubt. It concerns the bass, which, if you'll forgive
the bluntness, sounds semi-detached.
This is not aquestion of level. On the whole the
PMC bass gives every indication of being in
proportion to the midband and treble. The problem,
it seems to me, appears to be related to timing. The
output of the port is necessarily time-delayed from
the main output of the bass driver, and this is
precisely how it sounds: the bass dragging its feet
through a number of the test excerpts. In the Eva
Cassidy recording, for example, the bass was felt to
be 'full and deep' but the listening notes went on to
say that ' Idon't like its quality... It sounds decisively
slower and less sharply presented than the others'.
Often the perception of timing inadequacies may
be related to other parameters, and can be rephrased
in quite different terms, but the PMC bass actually
sounds slow and slightly overhung.
Otherwise the FB1 gets a clean bill of health. A
recording of Stravinsky's Petrouchka (Montreal
SO/Dutoit on Decca) reproduced with tremendous
clarity and excellent soundstaging, making a real
event from arecording that, in my experience, can be
difficult to reproduce — and it is probably no
coincidence that much of the musical weight of this
piece is well above the bass region. The PMC doesn't
have the holographic mid/top precision that is the
special preserve of the JMlab Cobalt 816, but it still
sounded bright, open and vivid in the Keb' Mo'

to say that in the context of the group, this was
another ' fine, but...' loudspeaker. My principal

recording, and the familiar rising passages in the
Copland were reproduced with real delicacy.
Overall, the PMC is bright, clean and open, and
there will be those who don't object to the slightly

objection here is something that was hinted at in

skewed bass, and who prefer to concentrate on the
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MONITOR AUDIO GR2o

RUARK CLASSIC CL- 20

PMC FBI

PRICE

£1499.9 0

PRICE

£1410

PRICE

SUPPLIER

Monitor Audio Ltd

SUPPLIER

PMC

SUPPLIER

Ruark Acoustics Ltd

CONTACT

01268 740580

CONTACT

01870 444 1044

CONTACT

01702 601410

With avery even frequency response, the GRzo also
had an even response on- and off-axis in the lateral
plane: but there was abigger dip in the response
below-axis, widening the spread to 8dB. But this
6ohm speaker should not tax most amplifiers, and
the waterfall result was one of the best in the group.

With abass that goes down lower than most, the
PMC had asomewhat rising treble response, but this
would be tamed when listening (as intended) slightly
off axis. As with the Monitor Audio, there was adip in
the response at io° below axis. Bass was not the
deepest in the group, but went lower than most.

£ 15oo

Unlike most of the others in this group, the CL- 20
showed afrequency response that tilted gently
downwards in the treble. Sensitity met Ruark's spec,
and the speaker is acomfortable 8ohm load. Above
6kHz, the waterfall gave very rapid decay indeed,
which should translate into sweet, transparent sound.

SENSITIVITY 87dB/W

SENSITIVITY 86dB/W

SENSITIVITY 87d8/W

EVEN RESPONSE 8dB

EVEN RESPONSE 6d8

EVEN RESPONSE 6dB

BASS EXTENSION 3211z

BASS EXTENSION 38Hz

BASS EXTENSION tioHz

FE31's clean, explicit balance, its soundstaging, its
subtle midband and its good bass extension.
Casting around for an adjective to encapsulate the
particular qualities of the Ruark Classic CL20, it was
avisitor who put his finger on it by describing this
loudspeaker as 'polite'. Which is exactly what it is.
The Ruark has a solid, muscular sound, but it was
neither as subtle nor as colourful as the Mission 783,
thanks to a treble whose output is clearly on the
decline in its final octave. The result was a very
believable orchestral sound in the Dvorak test piece,
but there was some loss of fine detail and presence.
To an extent, the CL20 is a loudspeaker that is
unlikely to inspire, but it is even less likely to offend,
though the quid quo pro is that long-term this speaker
should be very easy to live with — which is precisely
what asizeable number of people want and probably
what Ruark was attempting to achieve.
Other areas are difficult to fault. The CL20
appears to be an unpunishing load, with abeautifully
controlled bass and midband, and a freedom from
cabinet-induced coloration that acts as a model for
the group as a whole. With just a tad more upper
treble presence it might have been unbeatable.
Nevertheless, this is avery good and avery refined
loudspeaker, which, though not top of the group is
certainly in the top half, its precise ranking
depending on your musical priorities.
Indeed with aslightly bright-sounding system, or in
smaller rooms which impose a closer than usual
listening range, it could just be the top choice. The
bass is particularly good, with excellent pitch
definition and timing, giving many of the test
recordings the ability to hit hard. Rickie Lee Jones's
Tor no one' displayed cracking vocal energy, and the
Keb' Mo' recording was open, detailed and extremely

enjoyable. Apart from the slightly reticent extreme
treble, this is a loudspeaker that hangs together
unusually well. It has aconsistency and polish that is
all but rivalled elsewhere, except perhaps by the
Mission, and which sounds neutral and accurate over
almost the whole of the audio frequency band. là

THE VERDICT
On the whole, there is
more that unites our six
test speakers than separates them.

leading) treble, giving an incisive
sound, but in each case bass is a
little detached, and Ifeel that the

They're all floor-standers, and they

PMC's doesn't time well. The Castle

are priced to appeal to aless price-

is warm and inviting, with ahint of

conscious market than many.

steel backing its easy balance, and

They're certainly not so cost-

is happy in firing- squad mode (with

constrained that corner- cutting is a

its back to awall), where it

real issue, and, to agreater extent

consumes less prime living room

than usual, these speakers are as

real estate. It is abetter balanced

good as their designers know how

speaker than the first two, as is the

to make them. Ah yes, they're all

Ruark CL2o, except for areticent

good lookers. They could not be

extreme treble, which gives its

described as shrinking violets, and

trademark polite balance. The

you won't overlook them when you

Mission is slightly off the beaten

walk in the room, but they're all

track for the group: it, too, is

made to furniture standards, and

refined, but slight woody

all of them boast wood veneers of

sounding, with adistant, if

some quality.

spacious midband.

Of course, they all represent

There is an overall winner in this

opposing sets of compromises

group, the JMIab Cobalt 816, which

between different priorities. The

though atad bright remains an

Monitor Audio and PMC both have

uncommonly accomplished

agood midband quality and more

speaker capable of truly thrilling

than adequate (though not class

music- making.
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Heatherdale Audio is the only UK hifi dealer with
the Mark Levinson Reference Series on permanent
demonstration.
Mark Levinson. From £ 3995 to £ 75000
Heatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
Worthing
BN14 OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com

opinion

John crabbe
So closely

argued

headphones than is evident via loudspeakers. Consequently,

and well researched are Keith

one of my criteria for judging any LS/room set-up is to note

Howard's big surveys of audio

just how much recorded ambience it delivers vis-à-vis

phenomena, that tfeel wary of

headphones, which has revealed that as arule the more

uttering even awhisper of

reflective/reverberant the room, the weaker arecording's

dissent. But after much pondering

perceived ambient component.

of ' Room Acoustics with Attitude'
in the March issue, and noting

The listening room also makes its presence felt via the peak
levels in orchestral music which register as realistic or

Keith's confession to being

tolerable. The SPLs needed to produce acceptable molto

'idiosyncratic, perhaps even anarchic', I'll rise to the bait.

fortissimos are lower at home than in the concert hall,
especially with small listening rooms, pushing the whole

KH's central thesis was that we should approach the
listening room's reverberant potential optimistically rather than

dynamic span downwards — arestriction avoided with

regard local reflections as something irretrievably harmful, to

headphones, where the room's claustrophobic influence is

be diminished or banished apart from the LF boundary support

removed (see ' Sidelines' March 1996). Idid once attempt to

needed by most loudspeakers. There's no dispute about the

create an anechoic LS regime by trying apair of speakers in the

positive role of reflections in ' live' situations, as most people
would accept that adegree of acoustical liveliness is apt in the

garden, employing bass- boost to offset the missing room-

home and vital in the concert hall. My main problem is with

increased power requirements. Within those constraints the

KH's assumption that the need for reverberance in the

sound became beautifully transparent without any loss of

production of music implies asimilar need in its reproduction.

warmth, aided by splendidly unencumbered ambience; but

Ideally, one would recreate the original setting via some

when the speakers were returned to the house the immediate

surround- sound option; but to infer, for instance, from the

impression was that what Ihad believed to be avery neutral

desirability of strong lateral reflections in halls that they should
be encouraged in listening rooms is perverse, since one

system now sounded cramped and coloured. Iagree with KH

enhancement, and avoiding massive climaxes because of

about Kenwood and picnics, etc, although the above experience

involves considerable aistances and time delays while
the other simply adds to the listener's awareness of
being in aplace only afew metres wide.
Yet I
wouldn't disagree with the late James Moir's
remarks, approvingly cited by KH, concerning the
ability of good stereo to avert the need for 'extensive
treatment' of listening rooms, especially as 1M also

Listening rooms are a
necessary evil, not adesirable
but unjustly maligned good

noted that room reflections 'soften the original
sound... and add their own particular character to the
music' (in GA Briggs's Audio & Acoustics, 1963). It should

suggests that his presumed parallel between open-air concerts

surely be agreed that imposing a ' particular character' on any

and non- reflective home listening is alittle shaky.

program- material is something to be avoided, which points to

Yet having said that, tconfess to being acompromiser,

the curtailment father than encouragement of room reflections,

presently sporting aroom which, while fairly 'dead' by most

if not to domestic mayhem.
Such considerations, backed by 40 years of stereo listening

standards, avoids anything like atruly non- reflective regime

involving countless loudspeakers in numerous rooms, persuade

turn KH's central proposal on its head by featuring maximum

me that significant reflectivity near the speakers is arecipe for

L/R absorbency at ear level and appreciable reflectivity higher

trouble — except possibly via the floor, which it was suggested

up. Its efficacy unavoidably varies with loudspeaker directional

long ago in these pages might actually aid the direct sound.

properties, but this brings me to the Editor's remarks in that

and is used for living- in as well as listening. But it does neatly

Otherwise, reflections easily dilute the stereo image, while any

same March issue concerning adisastrous loudspeaker

added spaciousness arising therefrom has no natural

demonstration witnessed with KH. Isuggest that the speakers

connection with the signal's inbuilt ambience, which tends to

in question had such aragged forward response and/or were

be masked by local reverberation — particularly when there are

so poor at reproducing ambient subtleties that Keith's act of

strong reflections at ear level from behind the speakers. These

tearing down the absorbent wall- hangings was bound to

interpose themselves subjectively between the listener and

improve matters by adding atouch of Moir's characterful

those weaker and subtler sounds representing the music's

softening!

setting.
Concerning that setting, it has always fascinated me how
much more of the recording venue's acoustic is discernable via

All- in- all, though, Istick to my conviction that listening
rooms are anecessary evil, not adesirable but unjustly
maligned good.
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Ken's den
This month we take abreak from readers'
systems: instead, Ken Kessler explains how
he built his listening room from the ground
up, starting with aperfect mains supply...
WORDS KEN KESSLER
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With

the 'new ' HiFi News, we've resuscitated an old
tradition, one which nearly every audio magazine has
employed at one time or another: writing about weaders'
systems. It was also deemed appropriate, then, that the
reviewers shouldn't escape such scrutiny; besides, Ihad gone
overboard in the design of my dedicated listening room and it
was felt that we should cover it. After all, we'd been running
Ben Duncan's articles about wiring for years, and it was Ben's
work which triggered my efforts.
This was no Audio Interiors or Robb Report exercise in
creating beautiful listening areas, because aesthetics were
categorically at the bottom of the list of priorities. You can look
in ahundred places to find out how to hide apair of Audio
Research monoblocks, or disguise apair of ATC SCM100s so
they look like Edwardian church pulpits. My room had to be
strictly functional, while offering review components the best

:,-

systemsetup
conditions possible. Meaning: it had to sound amazing. Or,
more accurately, have no sound at all...
Before you assume that I'm earning way too much money,
note that my dream was only partially realised. The massive
structure Ihad designed at great expense turned out to cost
double what I had budgeted: £60-70,000. Plan B, the
conversion of an existing room, still cost me my entire life
savings and required amortgage increase, aprice which would
have paid for a brand-new Alfa Romeo GTV and an Alfa
Romeo 147 for back-up. It was just north of £35,000, in case
you need to gauge the size of my personal commitment to
reviewing stuff properly. But the way Isee it, all the measuring
equipment in the world don't mean squat if the room sucks.
Let's get the most salient spec out in the open: my dedicated
room measures only 12x18 feet. But what it offers within those
dimensions are facilities and features which Iam assured are
unique in the hi-fi kingdom. Obviously, the most important
element of all is the mains wiring, which evolved into
something achingly more complex than Ihad assumed. But it
resulted in what just may be the industry's first test-bed for AC
house-wiring and its effect on hi-fi components.
And here's how it happened. Despite relatively trouble-free
AC power in the UK, especially compared to Asia, parts of the
USA and most of Italy, we have developed a sub-culture
obsessed with the cleanliness and/or purity of AC sources.
Even with this fetish, stand-alone conditioners or filters aren't
that popular. I have heard power-line conditioners
demonstrated around the world; and I've found they provide
the greatest benefit in the following (descending) order:
mainland China, Hong Kong, Malaysia, New York City,
Portugal and Greece. But here, we tend to opt for a more
fundamental optimisation of the AC mains supply.
Sadly, the DIY disease in the UK means that the country is
riddled with unqualified idiots all too willing to rip apart their
plumbing or electrics, or to install their own central heating to
save a few quid. Typically, undoing the damage they inflict
costs more than it would to have hired aprofessional in the
first place, but then, without 'em we'd
never have had Harry Enfield's knowit-all. Here at HFN we have
nightmarish visions of readers
tampering with 240V/50Hz lines,
which they've ripped out to replace
with higher grade wire, or to install
deluxe, gold-plated AC outlets. In this day and age, few
magazines can actually afford to kill off their readers.
So Ihired a man who knows. Moreover. I'm particularly
blessed because I live out in the country, and the local
distribution transformer for my area is... in my back garden.
Thus, there's a delightfully short path from the neighbourhood's electricity distributing transformer lump to my house,
all via overhead cables. And my electrician was pleased to
confirm that Ihave aclean, constant, and robust supply.
When it came time to build the 'dream room', Ihad initially
planned to isolate it from the supply feeding my house, but I
didn't realise just what size can of worms Iwas about to open.
While Iknew that Iwould need aplethora of AC outlets in the
listening area I had assumed that the work would be
straightforward, and would involve standard house wiring
cable. Thus, the room would use the best-available AC sockets
(MK's Logic 7), and Ihad already planned on two separate
circuits, one for the audio system and one for everything else,

O Vintage items had to find ahome too
but with ashared meter separate from the house itself. This
way, the audio/home theatre supply would be isolated from
lights, burglar alarm, heating, etc.
Iused circuit breakers throughout, because the electricity
board will not approve the kit which audiophiles deem
acceptable, like 50A fuses, particularly when overhead cables
are involved, and it's a brand-new installation. In my case,
because Iwas starting a new and separate account with the
supplier, they insisted on checking it before switching it on; had
Iused the plans popularised by hobbyists, it would have been
refused. Also, insurance companies don't want to know about
three-phase supplies and silly connection hardware and
industrial-grade anything in a domestic installation. So save
yourself some grief and do what I did: use a qualified
electrician who knows the law. And note, too, that you can
replace circuit breakers which have been tripped just as you
can replace fuses, if you are that paranoid about oxidation, for
similar money. You can even get them with platinum contacts.

My room had to be strictly functional, while
offering review components the best conditions
possible. Meaning, it had to sound amazing...
Intuitively or by conditioning, Iknew that Iwanted a 3ft
thick, poured concrete floor, with under-floor heating. The
walls? 18in thick — 9in brick outer wall, amoisture-proofing
layer, and an inner wall of 9in concrete blocks, covered with
plaster. A tall, pitched roof meant no ceiling to worry about,
and the architect insisted on massive upright steel girders to
support the newly-reinforced roof itself.
After Ispecified everything, it turned out that Iwould have
42 AC outlets purely for the audio/video system, fully variable
lighting, special ventilation arrangements, a fireproof door,
seven-lever lock, disc storage and hardware racks.
Attention to detail was paramount because my listening
pleasure and security against thieves were not the only
concerns to address. The underlying purpose for this exercise
was to create alistening environment that no audio equipment
manufacturer could ever criticise, bar maximum room
dimensions; clearly, no speakers larger than Quad Ens or
Wilson System 6would even fit, let alone breathe, in the room.
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system setup
THE INSTALLATION

-90

0 Mains cable: Transparent

O Mains cable: Kimber

O Starting from scratch:
digging the foundations

O Underfloor heating installed

O Typical section of trunking,

brick/damp course/91n block

prior to pouring concrete floor

here with Transparent cable

edWThTheAC outlets:
t
here are four separate circuits

0 Cables prior to fixing of
the circuit
_
breaker box

0 Electrician mounting the
lighting controller
11..1

O Left, audio consumer unit;
right, non-audio consumer unit

O Wall construction:

in

Manufacturers could rest assured that any product entrusted
to me for review would enjoy the most favourable conditions
possible, with every single aspect of performance optimised in
terms of the room, the power source, resistance to external
vibration — you name it. Ieven went so far as to ensure that
the room was perfectly symmetrical, even the wall-storage for
CDs and LPs. Think of it from amanufacturer's viewpoint: no
more worries about leaving products with areviewer suffering
bouncy floors, grunge-riddled mains, thin walls, a nearby
subway train rumbling past every five minutes. The only thing
they could doubt would be my hearing or my taste — in which
case Iwouldn't be their reviewer-of-choice in the first place.
And then Ispoke with Russ Andrews. Russ has made aminicareer out of audiophile-grade house wiring. Along with fellow
travellers like Ben Duncan, he's alerted the audio community
to the importance of the quality of the cable itself, the integrity
of the sockets and more. In addition to distributing Kimber
Kable, Russ is an advocate of myriad US-made magic potions
and fixatives such as Deoxit, Wonder Solder and the like.

O Mains cable: Siltech

O Mains cable: standard type

and Siltech cables. Seeing acouple of 40-metre rolls of Kimber,
Iwas asked 'Ken, why didn't you tell me? You could have used
Siltech or Transparent'.
And then it dawned on me: Iwas perfectly placed to present
the first-ever opportunity for testing 'audiophile' AC wiring.
My electrician had already told me that Ineeded to split up the
42 AC outlets, made up of 21 twin-socket plates and boxes,
over arange of separate circuits. We had planned on two spurs
for the rear channels, and three or four AC ring circuits at the
front, with up to eight sockets per ring.
Quick thinking: why not do one circuit with Kimber, one
with Siltech, one with Transparent, and one with normal house
wiring as the reference? That way, I could perform blind
listening tests to determine not just which wire performed
better than the other, or if they sounded different from each
other, but more importantly, if they offered anything at all over
standard house wiring.
Runs of audiophile AC cables were willingly supplied by
Transparent, Siltech and Kimber, because they were equally

Before Iknew it, he was specifying Kimber for the actual inthe-wall AC wiring. You might have seen this stuff on offer for
replacement AC cables, but probably not installed in the walls.
Each conductor is made up of eight separately insulated

curious to find out what their cables would do in adomestic

strands, plus a single strand for grounding. My electrician
laughed, probably calculating the extra labour fee he'd charge
me, because it meant 17 wires instead of three for every socket
connection. It later turned out that aweek's worth of the total
labour charge was for the audiophile-wired sockets alone.
Then, just after the excavation started but before the wiring

room conversion. In fact, the trunking — all PVC, no metal

would be installed, Ihad avisit from another UK distributor.
Absolute Sounds, which handled at the time both Transparent

52
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situation; Isuppose they figured it was cheaper to donate the
stuff than rewire their own facilities with competitors' wires.
Hell, the Transparent alone would cost more than the entire
anywhere — is easily accessible, so suppliers can take back
their wires at any time. And although standard mains wire can
be stripped and trimmed in seconds by apro, the time needed
to prepare and install the Siltech, Transparent and, especially,
the Kimber, added £ 1500 to my electrician's bill.
Itell you this because I've already been contacted by two
readers who intend to do exactly the same with their new

Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Now Demonstrating
Nakamichi,
Nordost, Onkyo,
Opera, Ortofon,
Parasound,
Pioneer, ProAc,
Project
Turntables, QED
Multiroom, Quad,
Quadraspire, REL
Subwoofers,
Rotel
Sennheiser, SME,
Sonus Faber,
SoundStyle,
Stands Unique,
Stax, Stewart
Screens, Tannoy,
Target, Teac,
Theta,
Transparent,
Unison Research,
Van den Hui,
Vidikron, Vienna
Acoustics,
Wilson, Yamaha.

Alphason, AMX,
Atacama, Audio
Analogue, Audio
Research,
Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord,
Copland, Davis,
Denon,
Diapason, Dwin
Electronics,
Einstein
GM Audio,
Goldring, Graaf,
IXOS, Jadis,
Jamo, Koetsu,
Krell, Lexicon
Loewe TV/Video,
Lyra, Marantz,
Martin Logan,
Michell, Musical
Fidelity
NAD, Naim, NEC
Gas Plasma
Screens

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
LINN ACTIVE KABER SYSTEM INCL KARIUNUMERIK/

MARTIN LOGAN SL3 SPEAKERS LIGHT OAK

£2195

SH

KAIRN/ 3X LK100

£750

XD

£395

XD

£795

XD

£2495

SH

£ 4995

SH

MUSICAL FIDELITY XA-200 POWER AMPS EX DEM

£ 4995

SH

MUSICAL FIDELITY XA-50 POWER AMPS EX DEM

ACCUPHASE DP90/91
ROGERS LS3/5A SPEAKERS

£ 200

SH MUSICAL FIDLEITY XAlOOR AMPLIFIER EX DEM
PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

DEDICATED SUBWOOFER FOR
£250

XD

OPERA CALLAS GOLD SPEAKERS MAHOGANY

£695

SH

£13995

SH

OPERA PLATEA SPEAKERS MAHOGANY EX DEM

£595

XD

£ 395

SH

KRELL 300 IINTEGRATED AMP EX DEM

£1995

XD

£ 1495

XD

KRELL DT10 CD TRANSPORT

£3995

SH

€ 795

SH

KRELL KRC PREAMPLIFIER

£2495

SH

£ 750

SH

KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER EX DEM

£2995

XD

£ 450

SH

KRELL KAV300CD AS NEW

£3450

£ 495

XD

KRELL KAV250 CD PLAYER

£1795

SH

£ 350

SH

KRELL 150a POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM

£1695

XD

XD

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845

ROGERSLS3/5A BLACK
WILSON AUDIO SYSTEM 6 BLACK AS NEW
NAIM NAIT 3

NAIM 5BL BLACK EX DEM PASSIVE
NAIM 180 POWER AMP
NAIM 92/90 PRE/POWER AMP EX DEM
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
NAIM 72 PREAMP
NAIM NAIT 2
NAIM FLATCAP

EX DEM

£ 250

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO CD 2CD PLAYER

£ 200

SH

£1795

XD

THETA CASANOVA SILVER DTS/VSC AS NEW

£ 3995

SH

JADIS ORCHESTRA CD PLAYER

£795

XD

£1795

SH

JADIS ORCHESTRA AMPLIFIER

£ 795

XD

£ 100

SH

RUARK TALISMAN

£250

SH

THETA JADE
NAD 304 AMPLIFIER
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-our demonstrators

Cantay House, Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JD
Telephone: Oxford ( 01865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford ( 01865) 791665
E mail: Oxford.audioebt-internet.com
Web: www.oxford-audio.co.uk

The year is 2001, the age of . com,
poor service and fast turnover.
At Henley Designs we feel that things should be done differently.
Customers should be treated with respect by staff who not only care,
but who possess aknowledge and interest in the products they sell.
Our aim is to have anationwide team of elite dealers who are able to offer advice,
demonstrate and set up Pro-ject and Ortofon equipment. As acustomer you
should feel valued and comfortable during your purchase. As an owner, the value
should continue through your pleasure in the music and its reproduction.
A limited number of dealers have been selected for their exceptional standards in
customer service. Their staff have been trained by ourselves to ensure the highest
level of expertise and at least one member of staff from each store is
fluent in all aspects of our products.

We are proud to recommend the following dealers who have
demonstrated their commitment and deserve the title:

Centres of

Excellence
Town

13ealor

Telephone

Store Expert

Aldridge ( West Miffs)

Sound Cinergy

01922 457926

Clive

Ashby De IaZou:h

01550 411128

Mick

Bedford
Birmingham ( Solihul)

%ouch Audio
Richards A/V
Music Matters

01234 365165
0121 742 0254

Dave
Paul

Brentwood

Audio T

01277 264730

Paul

Bristol
Cambridge

Audio Excellence
The Audiofile

0117 9264975
01223 368305

bison
Malcolm

Cardiff

Sevenoaks S&V

0292 047 2899

Chris

Chester
Colchester

Audio Excellence
Grayston S&V

01244 345576
01206 577682

Tyler
Nat

Coventry
Doncaster

Frank Harvey
The lli•Ei Studios

0247 6525200
01302 727274

David
left'

Ent Crinatead
Edinburgh

Audio Designs••
Ruts Andrews.

01342 314569
0131 5571672

Niel
Drew

Exeter

Sevenoaks S&V••

01392 216895

Mark

Heloton. Cor nwall
Ipswich
Kidderminster

Sound, Perte‘ lion
Sere noaks S&V
Midland Audio Ex•

01326 221372
01473 286977
01562822236

Nigel
Chria
John

1.eeds
Lincoln

Sevenoaks
Sevenoaks MV

0113 245 2775
01522 527397

Chris
David

London ( Luton)
London ( Holborn)

Mini&
Sevenoaks MY

0207 3232747
0207 837 7540

Moss
Matt

Manchester

Seventialts SékV••

0161 831 7%9

Sam

0208 942 9567

Vernon

58V"

New Malden. Surrey

Undel

Newbury

MR Hi- F,"01635 32474

Norwich
Nottingham

%% nods S&V
Notts Hi•Fi Centre

John

01603 767605
0115 9248320

Justin
Andy

Reading

B&B Ili Fi"

0118 9583730

Dave

0118 9585483

Ton,

Reading

Audio T•

Salisbury
Southampton

Salisbury Ili Fi••
01722 322169
Phase 1h,,,"0238 0228434

Paul
Dave

Swansea

Sevenoaks fi&V

01792 465777

Craig

11ixford ( Notts)

Nigel

Chantry Audio*

01777 870372

Warrington

Doug Brady'

01925 828009

Dean

Worthing

Phase Three
•() mien only

01903 245577

lames

• • Project only

For a full dealer list and more information contact:
Henley Designs lid, Uni

10 Moorhrook, Southmead Industrial Park, Didot, Oxon, OXI I7HR

Tel: 01235 511166, Fax: 0123. 511266, E-mail henley.designsaDvirgin.net, WWW.henleydesigns.co.uk

systemsetup
Here's the main
bank of unswitched AC
outlets: there are 42 in
total, but only KK
knows which ones are
wired with Transparent,
which with Kimber,
which with Siltech...

listening rooms.
So, blessed with an open-minded electrician who rose to the
challenge instead of merely writing me off as acrank, Inow
possess a listening room with one circuit each for standard
wiring plus three audiophile brands, every connection made
with Wonder Solder, and every socket treated with Deoxit.
At this point my electrician measured the impedance of each
circuit. All three audiophile cables bettered the standard
wiring with substantially lower figures. So, at this very early
stage, it's Audiophiles 1, Naysayers 0. He returned three
months later to check everything, so Iasked him to measure
the circuits once more. And, to my astonishment and his, the
resistance in every circuit dropped by 0.01-0.05 ohms, while
the voltage at each socket had increased by avolt.
What this demonstrated to me, confirmed by my electrician
and others, is that the ' running-in' period we talk about when
using new equipment applies equally to the actual wiring in
your house. Now it's Audiophiles 2, Naysayers 0.
Being an impatient sort, though, Icorralled every visitor into
suffering a quickie A/B demonstration. To remove the
possibility that too much time was taken between changes
which could affect the observer's aural memory, Ichanged only
the AC source to the CD player; this took under 30 seconds. In
every instance, and there have now been sessions with nearly a
dozen experienced listeners, the changes were noted at once.
And in every case, the difference was greeted with
astonishment.
It was during the first session, organised not to audition my
room but to assess Super Audio CD in my own system, that the
first revelatory experience took place. I and three others
listened to Sony's SCD-1 through Musical Fidelity's Nu-Vista
pre-amp and power amp, driving Sonus Faber Guameris. After
the session, Ioffered to change the power source of just the
SACD player.
Each successive change was noted with descriptions ranging
from 'more solid bass' to 'faster transients' to 'better dynamics'.
Just so you'll know the calibre of the listeners, one was the
Editor, the others top-ranking employees of a major
electronics firm, each with a couple of decades of hi-fi
experience. Not the types to be easily impressed, especially by
something which skates perilously close to the borders of hi-fi
mumbo-jumbo. When one of the listeners decided that the
changes were greater than those he detected between two CD
players, we knew that the effort made to create this test-bed
was worthwhile.
Most rewarding was learning that, in 13 out of 14 sessions,
the standard house wiring cable was judged to be the least
satisfactory: less detailed, less open-sounding, less dynamic. So
convincing are the results that I have no qualms about
recommending top-grade AC wiring in place of the standard
stuff, provided that the wiring is professionally installed. But,
you might be wondering, what wire to opt for given the

choices? Was there a clear victor? What happens if you
optimise the wiring for one system and upgrade parts of it afew
years later?
Let me assure you of one thing: all of the audiophile wiring
was sonically superior to the standard copper. Aside from the
one aberrant who preferred the regular wire (a notorious
Linn/Naim obsessive), it struck me as pretty much conclusive.
What also emerged, though, was that there was no clear
winner. Rather, Ilearned that one worked better with solidstate equipment, another with tubes; one was outstanding with
digital sources, but not with turntables. It went on and on, such
that Imade my working life more complicated. Instead of
plugging in a review product, warming it up and plunging
straight into the tests, Inow have to try each component four
times before settling on the appropriate AC circuit. My advice?
Have your room rewired with acouple of separate circuits, and
choose a couple of different types of wire, say one in solid
copper and one in silver, or one braided and one straight.
Sounds crazy? Maybe. But it also sounds better.
As does the room: better than Ihad dreamed. The Editor
has been in it many times, as have in excess of 100
manufacturers. Complaints? Not one, at least not to my face,
and none have come back to me via the gossip conduit. The
room is neutral, and utterly free of resonance: those 6x 9in Ibeams keep the walls from going anywhere, and that solidconcrete floor means that speaker spikes bite into, and are
earthed to Terra Firma.
Best of all: I'll never run out of AC sockets again.

floorplan

solid and symmetrical in every detail...
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Behind the
Double D
From analogue tape noise reduction in the
1960s and '7os to today's theatre systems,
Ray Dolby has built abusiness that's the
envy of countless imitators

WORDS

BARRY FOX

F

or thirty years now people have been buying audio
equipment because it carries the name Dolby — even though in
some cases they have had no idea what the Dolby button does or
means. Noise reduction turned the audio cassette into a hi-fi
medium and made it possible to reduce the width of individual
tape tracks, which in turn made multitrack recording possible.
Dolby gave the Beatles and Beach Boys the tools of their trade.
Toady, the name is seen outside cinemas in lights as large as the
stars' names. Having given film-makers the chance to deafen us
from all round, the company now lobbies for restraint on sound
levels. Dolby Labs now licenses other companies' technology, for
instance the Meridian Lossless Packing data compression system

0 Ray Dolby and (right, above) Dolby's San Frarxisco headquarters
called Chlorox, over the Bay in San Francisco. They make just

deficiencies have been pretty well eliminated. We have reached

one product, bleach. Sometimes Ithink we do too many things!'
In the 1960s, the record companies were trying to improve the
sound of cassette tape. They wanted to reduce the noise from the
master tape, so Dolby came up with anoise reduction system
that worked on all four tracks simultaneously.
`As two of the tracks were running backwards we had to work
with reverse time constants,' he recalls. `We made it work, but
then pulled the plug on the project. We saw the better way was
to use B-type noise reduction on the master tape and on the
cassette. The record companies could not believe that we were

the end of the line on sound quality as such, but there is quite a
long way to go on making quality more easily achievable'.

prepared to do that, after spending so much money making the
first system work.'

So far, Dolby Laboratories has been 100% wholly owned by
one man, Ray Dolby. This complete control has left the company
free to pull the plug on some projects or press on regardless with
others. Dolby readily admits the failure of his FM radio noise
reduction system; the broadcast industry just was not interested.
It took a decade and millions of dollars to persuade the

Ray Dolby gave the first talk to the movie studios, at Elstree
in the UK, in 1966. ` Igot quite ashock,' he admits. 'The movie
industry was just not prepared for quality. Idid the standard test
of jangling keys in front of the microphone and all hell broke

which lets DVD Audio carry 74 minutes of six-channel surround
without throwing away any of the music information.
`There was no grand plan when we started 35 years ago,' says
Ray Dolby. `The original patent just described noise reduction to
improve the sound quality of tape, radio and movies. We are now
reaching the point of diminishing returns. In 1965 there were
clear and obvious deficiencies in sound recording. Now those

Hollywood film industry that they should improve the quality of
optical soundtracks. At one stage Dolby was planning avideo
noise reduction system but killed the project in 1980.
Recently Dolby Labs employees were promised shares, and
the company confirmed it was planning to float on the public
market. Ray Dolby has always been aprivate person, modest
about his achievements and only occasionally talking to the
press. Once the share-offer starts rolling, the strict rules of financial engagement will drastically restrict what any insider can say.
So we grabbed the opportunity of talking to Ray Dolby on a
couple of occasions recently in San Francisco.
`We couldn't do everything,' he says, when recalling how he
canned the video noise reduction project. `There's acompany,

May 2001 \t"—

loose on the soundtrack. There was high frequency distortion
and intermodulation.
`We waited until 1970. when loan Allen and David Robinson
came on board, and Itold them to go out and look at the sound
systems in movie studios and theatres. They came back and said
the frequency range was so bad they were doubtful we could pull
it off and do anything useful with optical soundtracks.
`The movie industry was asking for two channels with
enhanced dialogue and surround. Isaid they were asking the
impossible, and anyway the quadraphonic sound systems had
failed and left abad taste for the public by the mid-'70s. People
just didn't trust the idea of surround. But it turned out the
instinct of the producers was right, and they wanted four-channel
sound with centre channel dialogue from 35mm optical, because
70mm magnetic prints cost ten times as much.'

Dolby's manufacturing plant in Brisbane, California

special multichannel tape recorders, all hand-made for the Navy.
'I worked on various other projects, but finally in my
Freshman year at San Jose State college Iheard that Ampex was
interested in the idea of video tape recorders. 1met Charlie
Ginsberg, but the project was on ice. It was much more urgent to
get machines out to bring money in. In August 1952, in my
second year at college, we started working on a video tape
recorder intensively.
'I worked fifteen hours aweek for Ampex all through college.
Iwent in three days aweek for five hours aday. Isort of put
It has always been hard to get Ray Dolby to talk about his
contribution to the invention of the first video recorder. But he
did open up when asked about his early years.
'When Iwas 16 Iwas in high school. Iwas hired by Alexander
Poniatoff, the founder of Ampex, to help do some projects in the
company. Ihad met him at my high school where Iwas the chief
technician at the projection group. He wanted

myself through college that way, and this was at the time of the
Korean War and the draft was breathing down my neck.
'Charlie and Iworked on the video recorder for about eight
months and it was so exciting that Ithought: Iwant to make sure
that Iget my name on all the basic patents and things like that.
It was a feverish period of activity and sure enough the draft

'Noise was acentral burning issue of tape
recording in those days. All the other
problems had been satisfactorily solved.'

amovie shown in alocal society and Ioffered
to do it for him. My first job with Ampex was
to run off copies of the first calibration tapes
for the Ampex model 200. Until that point, in
1949, these machines had been shipped out
without any calibration tapes.
'I did that for two weeks in the summer of 1949. And at the

end of the two weeks Alex said "You have done agood job, but
unfortunately we don't have anything else for you do do".
Ampex had only about 25 employees at that time and was struggling. But he said he would give me acall as soon as there was
something else. And true to his word, he did give me acall and
Iworked most of my last summer in high school at Ampex, and
Igot increasingly interesting things to do, helping to make

informed me that they wanted me! Ampex applied for adeferment for me for several months, but at the end of that time the
draft came again and said"We want you now".
'So Idecided to accept the situation and not try to get a
further deferrment and so Iwent off to the US Army. When I
left, the project was essentially closed down. The US economy
was in bad shape and Charlie Ginsberg had to be transferred to
something else that would help bring in some money.
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theinterview
'I was an electronics instructor in St Louis. The US Army is
very good at testing all the new recruits. You are put through
batteries of tests of your abilities and experience, and they figure
out what to do with you.
'Just before Igot out of the army the economy had turned up
and Ampex decided to allow the project to continue, and the
timing was perfect. Icame back to anewly started project. So
when Igot out of the army Ihad another two-and-a-half years
developing the video tape recorder, and because Ihad the GI bill
from the US Government, from the army, Icould go back to
college. So Ileft San Jose State and went to Stamford where I
did electrical engineering.'
Ray Dolby then went to Pembroke College at Cambridge
University, for five and ahalf years. He got aPhD in Physics,
became a Fellow working on x-ray physics and taught. In his
spare time he was becoming increasingly interested in the deficiences of audio tape recording. He was also planning his future.
'Everything sort of came together in my mind when Iwas at
Cambridge. Iwas very involved in the signal characteristics and
the statistics of x-rays; how many silver granules do you have on
afilm, how big are they, and how much are they spaced apart?
That will tell you what sort of
signal-to-noise ratio you will
get on your picture. And it's
the same thing with magnetic
tape recording, the individual
magnetic particles on atape.
It's all physics.
'My first idea was that I
would develop commercially
the kinds of things Ihad been
doing in the Cavendish, which
was to use fine electron
beams to scan specimens and
generate x-rays which Ithen
analysed to determine chemical composition. My work
was directed primarily towards the light elements, such as
carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, aluminium. This sort of thing had been
done before for heavier elements like copper and iron but noone had been able to detect the very long wavelength x-rays
which are emitted by the light elements. So Ihad to devise new
methods for doing that.
The UK Atomic Energy Authority heard about my work and
gave me acontract to help them build amachine that was essentially an electron microscope with a rack of electronics either
side. So I lived in Pembroke and drove back and forth to
Aldermaston for the better part of ayear creating an improved
replica of what Ihad in the Cavendish Labs.
'But Iwas making music tape recordings on the side!'
At Cambridge, Dolby's rooms in Pembroke College were 50
yards from the chapel, and he ran amicrophone line through
from the chapel to an Ampex audio recorder in his room,
compared line-in with line-out and tried to figure out how to get
rid of the noise.
'Noise was acentral burning issue of tape recording in those
days. All the other problems had been satisfactorily solved,
things like wow and flutter, frequency response, distortion.
Everything was OK except for the tape noise. There were all
kinds of proposals to overcome this problem. Better kinds of
tapes, newer kinds of equalization, noise reduction systems.
People had been working on noise reduction systems since the

mid-'30s and Iwas constantly thinking about how to overcome
this problem.
It was as central an issue as let's say the magic pill that you
could put into a gas tank and suddenly your gas mileage is
doubled, or quadrupled. Inventors had been dreaming of such a
thing. Iwas faced with these issues in video recording as well,
and thought about it alot.'
After Cambridge, the thirty-something Ray Dolby went to
India for two years to work on aUN project.
'I was to become aso-called UN expert and the mission was
to help the Indian Government set up anew scientific instruments organisation called CSIO, Central Scientific Instruments
Organisation. Iwas treated royally, it was first-class from Paris
to New Delhi, and Iwas met by the Indian Director of the new
institute. There were about five of us. My task was to study the
electronic scientific instrument industry that existed in the
country, analyse what was there, and figure what anew institute
could do to foster the activity that already existed.
'I was amazed by how much activity there was already. The
Indians had electronics factories, they had semiconductor factories, they were making instruments of all kinds already: electrical
and electronic measuring instruments, oscilloscopes and signal
generators and things like that.
The problem was that the Indian
industry did not trust Indian
instruments and so they wanted to
have people like the United States
and the UK, and the UN, give

'We could
manufacture
and sell in the
professional
environment but
we absolutely had
to steer clear of
the consumer
environment...'

them money so that they could
buy American, British and Swiss
instruments. They wanted nothing
but the best. Iwent back three
years later and it seemed to me
that not very much had been
accomplished. So that was my
experience of socialist-inclined

do-gooding.
'When Iwent out to India Itook my tape recording equipment
with me and did more recordings. It was there that Ibegan to
think seriously about this problem. Iturned this question of noise
around in my mind any number of times and thought: someone is
going to solve this problem some day. In my spare time I'd go to
the library and research what had been done before.
'It suddenly hit me. Noise is not aproblem when the sounds
are loud because of the masking effects of the human ear. It's
only when the sound becomes very quiet in aparticular frequency
range that the ear can detect noise in that frequency range.'
This key concept is the basis of all Dolby noise-reduction;
loud, noise-immune sounds pass through the system untouched,
while quiet, noise-prone sound is compressed before recording
and expanded during playback. So there is no need to compress
loud sounds, with the distortion and pumping this can cause.
Masking is also the basis of perceptual coding, and lossy
digital compression systems like MPEG audio, MP3, DCC, DAB
Digital Radio and Mini Disc ATRAC. Some of the sound can be
safely thrown away, without the ear noticing this.
'It took me alittle while to get it clarified in my mind, but then
Ifigured it out. Iwas still in India. Ihad to finish my time there.
Ithought: instead of going back to England to make fancy x-ray
analysers, if Icould solve this problem I'll bet that other people
will feel as strongly about this as Ido. And it won't cost as much
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theinterview
money because Ican do it on one workbench with asoldering
iron, an oscillator and an oscilloscope, whereas to create an x-ray
analysis machine requires alot of capital investment. But Istill
thought Iwould one day make x-ray analysers, so Icalled my
company Dolby Laboratories, Electronic and Physical
Developments.'
Dolby Labs now earns nearly half its income from licensing
technology to other manufacturers. In addition to the licences on
Dolby's own technology, analogue noise reduction and Dolby
Digital, Bang & Olufsen gave Dolby the right to license the HX
Pro system, after Dolby admitted that the Danes had come up
with abetter system than its own. And Meridian leaves Dolby to
license MLR
Dolby's policy on licensing is clever. The chip maker gets a
royalty-free licence to make and sell integrated circuits which
hardware manufacturers then build into their products. The
hardware manufacturer pays a royalty. This encourages chip
makers to produce the ICs which kick-start hardware production. The software is also royalty-free, which means it does not
cost the record companies or movie studios anything to produce
Dolby-encoded programme
material.
This licensing model is now
well-known and held up as an
example of smart business
practice. But in the early days
it was so novel that bankers
told Ray Dolby they would
only only lend him money if
the
licensing
plan
was
scrapped. Dolby said no, and
now the same bankers would
surely love to buy a slice of
the company when it floats.
'Licensing is very, very
costly. Think of all the trips
that have to be taken, the advertising, the development work.
But Iwas sure it would be agood thing if Ipersevered. We now
send 60 or 70 people to the Consumer Electronics Show in Las
Vegas to talk to the manufacturers. We are continually checking
what they make. The companies appreciate it. We are their calibration tool.'
Dolby Labs jealously guards its name, as rock musician
Thomas Morgan Robertson found out when he changed his
name to Thomas Dolby. Dolby Labs sued and in 1987 took
control by granting Robertson aroyalty-free licence to use the
name Thomas Dolby in connection with his music career but not
on anything else.
Although rival companies, including Sony and JVC, developed rival consumer noise reduction systems that skirted Dolby's
patents, these never caught on, because the buying public
wanted to see the Dolby logo and the makers could only use the
name if they used the Dolby system.
Ray Dolby recalls how he first saw the value of a name.
'When Iwas at college, Iused to do some recording and my
teacher told me to name it " Ray's Sound Services". It was then
that Istarted to learn about the power of trademarks. Ihave
been totally amazed about the value of the name Dolby. In 1966
we were selling the A-301, which we called a signal/noise
stretcher. Iwas in the lift at Pye Records one day when Iheard
someone saying: " We've got to get those Dolbies". It was then
that Irealised the real value of aname.

'The policy Ihit on very early on was that we could manufacture and sell in the professional environment but we absolutely
had to steer clear of the consumer environment. The licensees
figure that we can be trusted to treat them fairly and to keep
their secrets. If we were in the record business or something like
that, or if we manufactured our own brand of consumer products, we would have an axe to grind every time we tried to license
something.
'This formula is avery balanced thing that we have worked out
over these three and a half decades now. If something came
along to change that it would destroy the business in my opinion.
'I think one reason for our success is that our price is so low.
This is avery small company with modest resources compared
with the influence we have had in the industries. Just $ 125
million last year. That's chicken feed compared with the billions
of dollars earned by some companies. Our royalties are low and
we don't try to extract royalties from all the activities we are
doing, just some of them. So people say: "well, let's pay the
royalty and get along. Besides, Iguess the Dolby people are
useful once in awhile".
'What am Imost proud of? Dolby SR. I
worked on that between 1980 and 1988 —
there was no gun at my head. We had
already developed A-type, B-type and Ctype, and there was no pressure to produce
SR. Iam still very proud of that result and
rather sorry that it was over-shadowed by

`People
just didn't
trust the
idea of
surround.
But the
instinct of
producers
was right.:

digital. Istill believe SR analogue is every
bit as good as digital.'
Back in 1987, soon after Ray Dolby had
been awarded an OBE, he lectured a
broadcast engineering society in London
on Spectral Recording. 'In the early '80s,'
he told them. ' Ilooked at digital PCM
recorders and saw all the complexity. I

wondered about what would happen if
someone threw that amount of electronics at an analogue
system.' SR was originally seen as aone- or two-year project, but
took more than five years to complete.
At the London lecture a BBC engineer asked Ray Dolby
whether there were any more, even better, systems in the
pipeline. ' Ilike to think we are nearing the end of the line and
can stop designing for awhile. It must have been like this several
hundred years ago in the Scotch whisky industry. There came a
time when the blenders said to themselves: "hey, let's stop developing, and start just enjoying the product". And since then
everyone else has been doing just that.'
Now, at 68, Ray Dolby is doing just that with his company.
'I can now do what Ifeel like, which around here means
attending meetings to find out what is going on in the company,
and also the influence that is going on in the company. And I
wander around talking to the engineers to see what they are
doing. We interact. That is very satisfying.
'I also have the opportunity to do things that Ihave enjoyed
my whole life. As soon as Icould afford aboat Igot one, and did
6,000 miles on my own just cruising around the British Isles. Ten
years ago Itook up flying and Inow have an airplane and a
commercial pilot's licence. Two years ago or three years ago I
took up helicopter flying so now Ihave a helicopter's pilot's
licence. It's like having amotor-cycle in the air. But the airplane
is not only fun but useful. Ican fly all over the country or
anywhere in the world.'
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Brendel in recitals Davis's Berlioz ` live'•Zehetmair Quartet debut.
Sony Rollins's This Is What IDo• Eric Clapton's Reptile

classical

compositions. Ieven wonder if Ax is too
thoughtful amusician, too nice aguy, to be its
best executant: it would be interesting to hear a

Century Rolls • Lollapaloozal •
Slonimsky's Earboxi

pianist more interested in glittering virtuosity
per se.
Certainly Nagano's two performances have a

Emanuel Ax ( pno)/Cleveland Orch/
Dohnányi/iHallé Orch/Nagano

rightness to them and are not to be missed.
Earlier recorded by Tilson Thomas (the outcome

Nonesuch 7579 79607

less enjoyable than here), Lollapalooza is a

2

OOM 005

Always part of the pleasure of an Adams
programme are the composer's outlines of
influences, derivations and titles unravelled.
Thus the half-hour piano concerto written for
Emanuel Ax was prompted by thoughts on jazz
piano rolls and the general influence of
mechanical devices upon 2oth-century music; its
second movt `Manny's Gym' — nothing to do
with morning exercise — is agymnopédie; '
Hail

marvellous little entertainment piece in
mimimalist costume, comparable to Stravinsky's
piece for circus elephant. It certainly owes a
debt to that composer, specifically Le Sacre in its

JIM FOUR/BIS

ADAMS:

rhythmic and percussive buildup. And so does
Slonimsky's Earbox, an hommage to the Russian
musicologist whose Thesaurus on Scales and

O Sally Beamish

Melodic Patterns Adams treasures as areference

move to Scotland in 1990; the second, The Day
Dawn, reflects both musical and personal

source. Here, Le chant du rossignol was the
catalyst. CB A:1/1* •

Bop' (iii) Ileave for readers to investigate. These

Beamish's Islington upbringing then her decisive

aspects to the piece. The neatness we hear in
Beamish's voice transfers to her music, these are

artists have given many performances

BEAMISH:

subsequent to their premiere; the work itself is

The Caledonian Road • The Day Dawn

outstanding performances and recording. CB

full of ideas, colour, movement and surprise, yet

•No, I'm not afraid • The Imagined

A*:1(3) •

doesn't quite emerge as one of Adams's finer

Sound of Sun on Stone
John Harle (sax)/Sally Beamish (nar)/

BERLIOZ:

Swedish CO/Rudner

Symphonie fantastique • Overture

ratings

•
•

BIS BIS CD 1161

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording

A: 1

Very good

Good

B:2

Good

Moderate

C:3

Moderate

Poor

D:4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H:H

Historical

MI Sound quality and performance are separately
graded at the end of each review. A ' star' denotes
outstanding quality. Ratings also show CD price
coding: • full price; • mid price; • budget price;
• special price - see Compact Disc Service.

67m 215

Read the interviews and you get an impression

Béatrice et Bénédict
LSO/Davis
LSO ' Live' LSO 007 CD

65m

195

of aone-woman musical industry. I
don't mind
Sally Beamish's cover artwork on both her BIS

The Concertgebouw recording is generally

CDs [ see also HEN April 2000] but surely she

considered the best of Davis's three Philips

should have deferred to aprofessional actress

versions of Berlioz's symphony, but may tput in
aplea for his earliest, with the LSO? It really

for the spoken poems, written by ayoung
Ukrainian woman imprisoned on anti-Soviet

does stand up well as aperformance, and as

propaganda charges, in No, I'm not afraid. A

John Crabbe noted in his 'Opinion' last month,

girlish amateurism mars the fine musical
presentation. Ialso find the concerto for

enhancement techniques in the ' Eloquence'

has recently been reissued with spatial

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG •

soprano saxophone and small orchestra, The

range [468 127-2]. So we have two budget

IVOR HUMPHREYS

Imagined Sound._ over-ambitious — maybe I

choices with the LSO, but they are extremely

JAZZ BEN WATSON

just can't take its rawness! That leaves the two

unalike — although both include the first- and

opening tracks: the first title relates to

fourth-movt repeats (for some reason quite a

ROCK JOHNNY BLACK • ANDREW HARRISON

62

confidently paced and scored works, here given
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musicchoice
alternative from that same time, similar in

published pieces, yet both completely

outline but with the requisite breadth of tone,

outclassed by the Polish master. All aquestion of

given with the Concertgebouw [ Tahra

timing! Happily, RCA's massive Edition is now

TAH175-178]. Robert Layton is surely wrong in

broken down: this is Vol.5o. Dry, close recordings

claiming in his note aPhilips LP with that

but completely clean sound. Attractive, book-

orchestra — van Beinum yes, SzeII too, for

style repackaging, with photos and anecdotal

Decca. The Schumann Fourth with the BBC SO

notes by Harvey Sachs, although the CDs are a

(RFH 1961) is another matter: satisfyingly

tight fit in the card end- casings. CB Ba*

•

grounded in the composer's style with not alittle
of Furtwângler's volatility, it is what makes this a

DEVIENNE:

worthwhile disc.

Flute Concertos 7 & 8/CIMAROSA:

The oboist does the Rossini solos well; a

Concerto for two flutes

member of the audience pre-empts the tutt

James Galway (flt/dir)/Jeanne Galway

clash after the opening pizzicati with aloud

(flt)/London Mozart players

cough; and Monteux's rather massive- sounding

RCA 09026 63701 2

53m 30s

reading is rather aperiod (or non- period) piece.
0 Pierre Monteux

Monteux fields with diplomacy one or two

James Galway's true hero was not ' Herbie' (who

daft questions in atiny closing radio interview

gave him his chance to shine in Berlin) but the

sirister effect is generated as the March starts

clip; the Tahra set has atom+ interview with

flautist Jean-Pierre Rampal, whom he first heard

up aga.n!) as well as the cornet parts in ' Un bal'.

John Amos [
sic — Amis]. CB C:3/1(*) •

on radio as ateenager and followed thereafter.

Let me digress to sound quality: on

These two 18th- century French- school solo

neadphones Iwas pleasantly surprised by the

CHOPIN:

remastered 1963 recording, which seemed more

51 Mazurkas

(celebrated for his comic operas), shared with

spacious without loss of focus or presence. Later

Arthur Rubinstein ( pno)

his wife Jeanne, were recorded at the

Ibegan to prefer the undoctored Philips ' Duo'

RCA

09026 63050 2

concertos and the double concerto by Cimarosa

2CDS, 140M 265

transfer, the newer one then seeming rather

acoustically featureless Whitfield Studios in
'Hommage àRampal'. They are conventional,

`ulsome in short, direct comparisons. (You can

Last year, two new sets of Mazurkas were issued

melodious pieces, I
would say of less

just hear traffic in the silences in (iii), suggesting

(Chiu and Ohlsson — HFN June moo), slightly

consequence than is argued in the booklet note,

Watford, and certainly sense the rostrum

more complete than Rubinstein's 1965/66

where Galway directs as well as plays — . t

resonating as Colin Davis jumped around on it.)

traversal, which omits eight posthumously

would have been interesting to know just how,

On the Quads the AMSI process was not so
welcome. The aims of Mallinson/Faulkner are to
get amore natural, less obviously miked

Hyperion SACO

BOCCHERINI
Stabat Mater

of ideas about the piece, working to get

Hyperion's altogether

D'ASTORGA
Stabat Mater

something out of the orchestra. Sir Colin souncs

coupling of Boccherini's Stabat Mater Op.61

ir tne Barbican performance from last

and d'Astorga's Stabat Mater (
with soloists,

September like someone simply in love with the

The King's Consort & Ch) was issued in CD

music; not required to prove anything new, he

format in mid- 1999. Boccherini is best known

PAUL AGNEW
PETER HARVEY

can allow himself some spontaneous touches,

for an enormous output of chamber music but

THE KING'S
ONSORT

some little exaggerations (like the ritard near tne

there is asignificant canon of church music

beginning of the waltz) inappropriate to astudio

too, among which this serene work shines as

recording. Longer timings, 2os-3os, reflect

one of the finest examples. Robert King opts

nothing radically changed; but overall, this

for the 1800 revision which adds asecond

account — coupled with the overture taken from

soprano and atenor to the original soprano-

the complete Barbican recording on LSO 0004 —

only setting, but he doesn't include the

realisation, working under ' live' conditions.
With that first, dynamically thrusting Davis
recording you sense ayoung musician (36) full

radiates infinite subtleties. CB A—Bn* A

delightful

revision's purely instrumental introduction. The

SAN GRIFFON
RAH FOX
sLSAN BICKLEY

'BERT KING

0 Cover: Pietà by Luis de Morales

chamber sized accompaniment is

BRAHMS:

correspondingly intimate.

and on equal terms with the instrumental

Symphony 3/ROSSINI: Overture

Emanuele d'Astorga's setting (his only

L'Italiana in Algeri/SCHUMANN:

surviving sacred work) is more elaborate,

upper reaches of the soprano register —

Symphony re

adding abass soloist and chorus, but its

comparing two copies of the hybrid disc

BBC Northern SO/ 113BC SO/Monteux

manner is no less eloquent, melancholy turning

[SACDA 67108, 73m zos], one played on ahigh-

BBC Legends BBCL 4O58-2

in the end to aquiet, resigned optimism. These

end Meridian CD player and the other on

are lovely if perhaps slightly measured

Sony's modest SCD-XB94o — is revealed on

performances: cleanly articulated, polisned,

the SACD layer as merely afacet of voice and

at once relaxed and uplifting.

acoustic. SACD versus CD? Better depth,

74m 25s mono
Up ir Manchester, at the age of 87 and then
ormcipal conductor of the LSO, Pierre Monteux
doetsi't quite carry the orchestra through his

The recording presents avery natural
balance indeed, with the soloists integrated

ensemble. An occasional prominence in the

separation and transparency; simply more
'there'. Ivor Humphreys AIA*a V

conception of Brahms 3; fortunately we have an

may
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hi-fi news
slower sections, at om 405 (where it seems to

first orchestral work (1939): an impressive score

want to return to the very beginning of the

which, surely, in some of the slow sections must

work), 2m 38s and 4m ois; in each case the

have been in RVW's subconscious when he

mood is overtaken. The middle movt (merely

wrote the film music for Scott of the Antarctic.

marked for mutes) is the heart of the piece, slow

Conversely though, it is difficult not to feel that

music with distorted dance reflections/echoes,

in planning the Cello Concerto (1966) Alan

and over long- held notes distressful calls for

Rawsthorne had looked over some of Britten's

cello and viola; afalling interval motif is finally

ideas in his Cello Symphony (
cadenzas and solo

taken in unison. This is astrong piece for a28

musings over orchestral pedals, etc) — three

year old. CB A—B:i •

years separate the two premieres.
All of this music has aclear beginning,

PROKOFIEV:

O Konstantin Scherbakov

middle and end; the language is modern but

The Love for Three Oranges -

understandable; there may be strife, but good

Symphonic Suite/BEETHOVEN:

triumphs. Typical ' Cheltenham works'? Perhaps,

Overture Leonora 3/DVORAK:

but finely crafted and beautifully realised here,

Symphony 9 ' New World'

especially the Oboe Concerto in the hands of

BBC SO/Kempe

RSNO principal Stéphane Rancourt. Good sound,

BBC Legends BBCL 4056-2

if slightly hard at times. You end up thinking the

70m 35s

disc ought to cost £ 15.99... CB A:1 A

given the intricacy of the solo parts. His tone is

As the booklet interview with Cordula Kempe

as unmistakable as ever, though here and there

reminds us, although we associate her husband

SCHOENBERG:

more shrill, his breath control less absolute than

principally with the German classical and

Verklârte Nacht/VERESS: Four

as ayounger player. Excelent support from the

romantic composers, he had awide repertoire.

Transylvanian Dances/BARTOK:

LMP. CB Au •

So it's good to have this sharply focused set of

Divertimento

six movts from Prokofiev's opera (with,

Camerata Bern/Zehetmair
ECM ECM 1714

HARTMANN:

incidentally, the March taken at quite afast

String Quartet i/BARTOK: String

pace)— even if the tapes have been over-

Quartet 4

brightened. From the same 1975 Albert Hall

Apress release suggests atenuous connection,

Zehetmair Qt

concert, the ' New World' Symphony is

'exile', between these pieces, and outlines a

transferred at alower level and has amuddy

stronger link between Paul Sacher and the two

ECM ECM 1727

43m

01s

64m 485

internal sound. It doesn't compare musically

Hungarians — Sandor Veress aformer assistant

with Kempe's 1963 RPO recording made for

to Bartók in his work in collecting folk music.

nowadays is like finding afugitive in hiding. His

Readers Digest, briefly on aMenuet CD; there

Sacher persuaded him to come to live in

Fourth Quartet (1928) was, it seems, influential

you could hear properly how Rudolf Kempe

Switzerland, and in 1939 gave Bartók

upon Karl Amadeus Hartmann (as we can best

balanced his orchestra (the timpani parts are

accommodation while he wrote the Divertimento
for Strings. What we have, in fact, are two string

To come across asingle Bartók quartet on aCD

hear in the first-movt Sehr lebhaft), Berg's Lyric

equally prominent in both versions), and the

Suite providing aspur to both composers.

wind playing was far more characterful. Kempe

masterpieces divided by agroup of short, highly

Completea in 1933, Hartmarn's First is dedicated

made studio recordings for EMI with the Berlin

enjoyable dances, of which Ifound the second,

to Scherchen, who helped him achieve a

Philharmonic of Leonora 3and Dvorak, and the

'Ugrós', the most interesting.

premiere; like the Bartók, it has amovt played

latter is now on Disky/Royal Classics with the

with muted strings.

undervalued RPO Scheherazade first on CfP. The

The coupling represents the Zehetnair
Quartet's ECM debut — they perform, and

Fifteen- strong, Camerata Bern plays without a
conductor and is led by Thomas Zehetmair.

Beethoven, recorded two days earlier, is also

Verklarte Nacht can easily outstay its welcome,

bright and hard. CB Ca*I2 V

but not here: this is the most lucid in texture and

record, without the music in front of them. In the

line that Ihave heard. All that's missing is the

Bartók Fourth. at the centre of the arch

RAWSTHORNE:

seductive tonal bloom of Karajan's Berlin strings

structire, with ascherzo on either side (the one

Symphonic Studies • Cello Concerto •

[DG]; Karajan perhaps empathises more strongly

con sorclino, tie other an Allegretto pizzicato),

Oboe Concerto

with the deliquesence of the piece — what we

comes a ' n;ght music' Lento, and this is where

Alexander Baillie (vlc)/Stéphane

have with Zehetmair is sharper analysis.

we can best evaluate the Zehetmairs' style —

Rancourt (ob)/RSNO/Lloyd-Jones

which is essertially one of analysis. Thus, in

Naxos 8.554763

In the Bartók the remarkable intonation
7im 3os

place of the very fast, nervy manner of the

means you can concentrate, as it were, openeared. My favorite reading of all is Fricsay's

Takács in (h) aid their fantastic flights in (iv)

Sampling the Oboe Concerto I
was taken back,

[DG], which is mono only. Perhaps one day Ivan

[Decca] we have something steadier, more

Proust fashion, to times spent at the

Fischer will record it with his Budapest strings

'literal'. Which is not to say the playing (closely

Cheltenham Festivals — figures like Jacob

laid out with separated violins and basses at

recorded in asomewhat airless radio studio) is

Bronowski, the London critics Colin Mason,

the rear — here, the weight is concentrated to

not admirable; it's evocative too, at im 47s into

Frank Howes, Scott Goddard spotted in the Town

the right extreme. But that's me being

(v) where the music sudaenly halts and

Hall corridors; even the great Ralph Vaughan

pernickety. The recorded sound is also

cascades of notes fall as if from the skies.

Williams! Sure enough, that work was first heard

somewhat too 'solid', doubtless through

there in 1947 (abit before my time), played by

microphone placements (venue is La Chaux-de-

Hartmann's

2

m quartet has a3m 495 slow

introduction, wistfully expressive music that

Evelyn Rothwell — Rawsthorne conducting

Fonds, Zurich). In sum, penetrating leadership

makes tentative progress. The vigorous finale,

rather than Barbirolli.

and no idiomatic shortcomings in the Hungarian

with its slashing accents, breaks off for three
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The Symphonic Studies was Rawsthorne's

music. CB An* •

musicchoice
fugues are separately tracked). Excellent sound

SCHUBERT:
Piano Sonatas in B, D575 • in G, D894
•in A, D959 • in B- flat, D96o

cheaper Melodiya reissue), Scherbakov's

NEW YEAR'S DAY CONCERT
Music by Lanner, Johann Strauss
I & II, Josef Strauss

Alfred Brendel ( pno)

consummate technique and great sensitivity,

VPO/Harnoncourt

though, make this the clear choice for new

Teldec 8573 83563 2

Philips 456 573 -2

quality (where the Hyperion was overreverberant, leading many to prefer Nikolayeva's

2C DS, 137M 165

collectors. ( Recorded piecemeal, Ashkenazy's
Live recordings, 1997-99, respectively from the

79m 245, with 16m 56s bonus CD

2CD full- priced Decca set is not consistently

Amsterdam Concertgebouw, Frankfurt's Alte

inspired, but at best he shows aunique feeling

Oper, The Maltings, Snape and the Royal Festival

for Shostakovich's sound world.)

Hall — performances which, in his foreword,

Does Scherbakov supersede Nikolayeva? No,

Harnoncourt begins where other conductors
leave off (as Karajan used to boast of his work
with the Berlin Philharmonic...). That is, he starts

Brendel wryly says may be heard as 'correctives,

their styles are very different: she's robust and

this zooi Musikverein programme, broadcast by

alternatives or supplements' to his two earlier

forthright, more ' Bachian', where he seeks the

ORF, with Johann Strauss's original scoring of

series of Schubert recordings on Philips. D575

poetry, the imagery in Shostakovich's music.

Radetzky March — the second disc has the three

('with its staggering juxtapositions of keys in the

Cycling in fifths, alternating major and minor

second movement') is entirely new to his

keys, Shostakovich created little masterpieces

discography: something which had escaped my

akin to Beethoven's Bagatelles for keyboard.

encores, with the traditional slow- clapping to
the final Radetzky, from time to time shushed by
Harnoncourt; Blue Danube, where, as at apop

notice. This is asonata in which Kempff, with his

or jazz concert, the audience applauds (- itself

lighter touch, also took obvious delight [ DG].

for recognising?) at the opening string

In an interview given some years ago,

tremolandi; and to begin with, the dashing polka

Brendel spoke of the late Schubert sonatas as

Ohne Sorgen. For once, the conductor's New

'as orchestral in their imagination and in their

Year greeting on behalf of the Vienna

range of dynamics and colour as any music I

Philharmonic is included on the disc.

aperiod instrument'.
He has long held equally strong views on
exposition repeats in Schubert, and here only
makes afirst-movt repeat in that slighter D575
(his 1988 studio version of the G- major includes
the repeat). In the last sonata (D96o) of course,
we are thereby deprived of Schubert's striking
lead- back with its crescendo to

if and

The main programme is amix of familiar and

MARION KALTER/PHILIPS

could name. They actually cannot come to life on

new. Three pieces by Joseph Lanner (nearly
contemporary with Johann Strauss I) are
included this time; and at im 59s into the
Steyrische Tanze [
track lo] what do we hear?
Music Stravinsky appropriated for the Ballerina
and Moor in Scene 2of Petrushka! (
Actually I
0 Alfred Brendel

thumbed through adozen LP sleeves before

stressful

finding any note which acknowledged this:

bass trill. But to include it, he suggested to me

What could be more touching than that opening

in a1970 interview, is 'apsychological error'.

Prelude in C? It's difficult not to get stuck on it;

nia.) Harnoncourt, who can often seem like a

here, one moves unwillingly to successive

dotty old schoolmaster, proves an absolute

tracks... CB Aa*

charmer here — he zips into the polkas

The piano sound is less full, and the London
audience more obtrusive in D96o, although one
soon adjusts. Overall, this wonderfully involving

Stuart Campbell's for Temirkanov on EMI; 1979

('schnell' means just that), and lovingly teases

— sometimes more playful than in the digital

WALTON:
Violin Concerto/ELGAR:

alternatives on Philips (where outer movts are

Concertol

marginally less expansive), certainly more

Jascha Heifetz (vin)/Cincinnati SO/

modernity of Muti, Maazel, or Mehta. It stands

moving in D894(i): the high point of the set. CB

Goossens/iLSO/Sargent

with the Karajan and two Kleiber concerts at the

A/B:1-4* •

Naxos 8.110939

collection catches the pianist in different moods

every shade of expression from the slower
Violin

pieces. This, surely, is how these programmes
should be done, with none of the showy

69m historical

SHOSTAKOVICH:
24 Preludes & Fugues

This is Heifetz's centenary year and Naxos is

Konstantin Scherbakov ( pno)

CD has transfers of the 1941 premiere recording

Naxos 8.554745-46

of the Walton, written for the violinist and before

post-Kraussian peak. CB A-13:1* •

making inroads into his Victor catalogue. This
2CDs, 141m 5os

revisions were made to the score, in fresh
Ted Perry [ Hyperion] might well be thinking ' Oh,

transfers by Mark Obert-Thorn — you only have

bugger!' if he hears this. His 1991 production of

to dip into the scherzo to discover more of what

these works, written one at atime by

is going on behind Heifetz to appreciate the

Shostakovich in 1950-51 with the pianist Tatiana

improvement over the RCA Edition version (like

Nikolayeva as catalyst [ CDA 666441/3,3CDs],

the Elgar, in a2CD set). In spite of acertain

fired an interest in the Russian interpreter,

slickness on Heifetz's part, Ihave always had a

leading to other well- received recordings. But

sneaking admiration for his 1949 HMV recording;

now Scherbakov has encompassed the cycle on

with Sargent conducting, the music is less

two budget discs for Naxos, which can be

diffusely structured than in the Menuhin/Elgar,

criticised only for askimpy documentation that

to which Tully Potter, in the context of afact-

doesn't compare with Hyperion's: only afour-

packed liner note, gives the thumbs down!

paragraph introduction; aone- line note on each

Ithink here Istill prefer the RCA transfer, but

prelude/fugue; no separate timings (though the

only by awhisker. CB Ha*-1

Nikolaus Harnoncourt and the VPO 0

-\/
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music choice
Country and Western work camps in PostFascismope Australia'. Eugene whizzes up his
already- freaky recordings, overlaying them with

LIONEL HAMPTON
AND BUDDY RICH

bizarre aural flotsam. The results are studded

Total Swing Vol.i

HAMIET BLUIETT

with ideological and musical felicities. The

TKO- Magnum CDSB

With Eyes Wide Open

sleevenotes mock protest- music paranoia: in

Justin Time JUST138

58m 03$

Baritone saxophonist Hamiet Bluiett blows

48m us

less magnanimous hands, the satire would be

In 1977, drummer Buddy Rich was leading a

cynical and complacent. Here it's amusing and

tight quintet fronted by two tenor saxophonists

insightful. BW Aa •

(Steve Marcus, Gary Pribek) with Tom
Warrington on bass and Barry Kierner on piano.

blues and ballads accompanied by Ed Cherry
(guitar), Jaribu Shahid (bass) and Nasheet Waits

GIL EVANS

(drums). Intricate hi- life and calypsos drift into

Jazz Legends: 75th Birthday Concert

free- form speculations. The contrast between

BBCJ 7007

Vibist Lionel Hampton brought in the CubanzCDs,

129111 015

born Candido Camera on congas, plus tenor
saxophonist and arranger Paul Moen. All unite in
their appreciation of brisk tempi and challenging

Bluiett's weighty, buzzing horn and the pretty
backing is idiosyncratic, but fans of the World

Gil Evans with an 18- strong big band, recorded

tunes, providing punchy versions of Coltrane's

Saxophone Quartet will be thrilled to hear the

live at the Hammersmith Odeon by BBC Radio 3

'Moment's Notice' and ' Giant Steps'. Moen's

mighty baritone which held that group together.

in 1987, the year before he died (the 1996 date

arrangements make wonderful music of

BW

on the back is well out). The rhythm section is

'Cherokee' and ' Take The ATrain'. Rich's young

Danny Gottlieb (drums), Mark Egan (bass),

musicians do not shirk the intricacies, and the

BAILEY/STEVENS/WATTS

Delmar Brown (keyboards) and Hiram Bullock

results are sparkling. BW

The Dynamics Of The Impromptu

(guitar), and there are solos by Steve Lacy

Entropy Stereo 004

(soprano), Chris Hunter (alto), Airto Moreira

SONNY ROLLINS

(percussion and vocal) and Lew Soloff, Miles

This Is What IDo

The increasing fame of the founding fathers of

Evans, Palle Mikkelborg (trumpets). Derek

Milestone M-9310

Free Improvisation piques curiosity about what

Drescher's remastering is compressed and

411

7om 515

went on at the Little Theatre in Garrick Street in

•

48m 345

Sonny Rollins has achiselled sax sound that is

the early ' 7os. Here are tapes, excellently

devastatingly authoritative. In the mid-' 505, he

recorded by Martin Davidson, of John Stevens

was one of the premium hard- bop tenors. His

playing drums there with Trevor Watts (soprano)

best records come from the mid-'6os when he

and Derek Bailey (guitar) in the winter of

dabbled with the New Thing (
Our Man In Jazz,

1973/4. Watts and Stevens were the core of the

East Broadway Run Down). In the 1970s, he lost

Spontaneous Music Ensemble, and it's that

his way playing out- soloist rhapsodies over
plodding jazz-rock rhythm sections, whose main

micro-agitational soundworld the trio inhabit.
If 'squeaky- door' comes to mind as a

culprit was electric bassist Bob Cranshaw.
Cranshaw is with him still, redeeming himself

description of Watts's playing, it's because his
concentration on Stevens's ever- adjusting metre

with acute version of Bernard Edwards from

means reliance on alimited palette of notes.

Chic on ' Did You See Harold Vick?'. This is an

Bailey leavens the dialogue, supplying bass- like

unambitious set of the Carib ballads and mild

notes to complement the drums, and delicately

funk Rollins has been playing for three decades,

touching in awide range of electric sonorities.

Gil Evans

This twittering music won't let the individuals

but the band (Stephen Scott on piano, Jack
Delohnette or Perry Wilson on drums) sounds

surge forth: every note requires the others'

detailed, though somewhat weightless: whether

stamp of approval before things can proceed.

the lack of rhythmic muscle is due to the mix or

Though it lacks the flamboyance of, say, Iskra

the playing is hard to figure. Evans's brass

1903, the focus and detail are riveting. BW An V

transcriptions of Hendrix solos are lumbering,

MATTHEW SHIPP DUO
WITH MAT MANERI

happier than usual. Nice one. BW Aa •

while the Sting covers are more anod to Miles

Gravitational Systems

EUGENE CHADBOURNE

Davis's dodgy taste in cover versions than a

Hat Hut HATO LOGY 530

Country Music Of Southeastern

genuine response to 1980s developments

Australia

(comparison of the ' Murder By Numbers' here to

Matthew Shipp is afleet pianist, and in the

Entropy Stereo ESRoo2

Frank Zappa's on Broadway The Hard Way (
1988)

company of bassist William Parker has played

shows that Evans had problems making his big

some intense Free Jazz. This duo with violinist

It's rare that political wit and melodic ability go

band rock). Three Mingus covers evince the

Mat Manen i— another longstanding

together, but when they do, it's atreat. Eugene

politeness and formality which cursed

collaborator — has aclassical air, with flavours

Chadbourne is Slim Gaillard crossed with Tom

mainstream jazz in the ' 8os. Even Moreira's wild

reminscent of Janacek and Debussy, and on

Lehrer and Muhal Abrams: he can fire off silly

samba vocalising sounds like astunt, and by

'Forcefield' aminimalist version of aBeethoven

versions of ' Take The ATrain' and ' Light My Fire',

'Synchronicity' everything is mired in confusion.

arpeggio.

73m 54s

but also denounce schoolyard and global
bullies, and then fold it all into intricate and

CD2 includes a9m interview, Evans
responding to Charles Fox in August ' 83. The talk

58m 51S

Without either the push of jazz or the stark
intensity of Free Improvisation, this studio date

satisfying music. According to the booklet, these

is all about Bird and Miles. One suspects that's

(Sorceror Sound, New York, io May 1998)

live recordings with Jim Denley (alto, flute), Lacy

where Evans's real loyalties lay: rock was too

becomes atour of the two musicians' skill and

Rosenberg (soprano), Jon Rose (violin) and

primitive and abrasive to inspire this sophisticate.

knowledge. It all sounds abit dispassionate.

David Moss (drums) were made by ' infiltrating

BW Aa •

Maybe Parker's churning input is needed to keep

—PV
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Shipp away from the shallows of mere technical

ensemble discipline, original soloing and ataste

display. BW

for bizarre harmonies bring the Rockets

Mystery Oasis' — everything's improvised. This

Orchestra into the orbit of Mike Flowers and

was the duo that opened Camden Town's Jazz

A:2 e

tunes by Murray — ' Far Too Long' and ' Kelcy's

JC TANS

Willem Breuker. JC Tans even sings aconvincing,

Café in December 1990, and they're still playing

Rockets/Orchestra 1983-1989

hoarse blues on Dr John's ' City Lights' — can you

with soul and conviction. Murray begins with an

imagine Andy Sheppard doing that? Easy

easy blues, but by the end of the disc he's

BvHaast CDosoo

6im 265

listening with atwisted grin. BW Aa V
Auseful chance to catch up with tenor
saxophonist IC Tans, who led aNetherlands

KAHIL EL'ZABAR

ten- plus big band with all the local bigshots

One World Family

throughout the ' 8os (Sean Bergin on alto, Boy

CIMP #22o

sweating it both physically and intellectually.
After aseries of releases that fuse Murray's
tenor with indigenous grooves, it's great to hear
him just lay back and blow free. More

69m 425

Raaymakers on trumpet, Wolter Wierbos on

consistent than Rollins, more ambitious than
Gonsalves, Murray's got adebonair flourish and

trombone, Ernst Glerum on bass, etc). At first it

Kahil El'Zabar plays thumb piano and

generosity that's unique: still the best tenor in

sounds like mere swing revival fare, but

percussion, David Murray tenor. Apart from two

town. BW Aa* •

Reissues roundup
Jelly Roll Morton's Red Hot Peppers

the title track, and Dannie Richmond (drums),

recordings in Chicago from 1926 and 1927 have

Jimmy Knepper (trombone), Shafi Hadi (sax),

been reissued countless times, but that's

Clarence Shaw (trumpet) and Horace Parlan or

because they're some of the most perfectly

Bob Hammer (piano) play with extraordinary

balanced and ebullient sides of early jazz:

verve and ruggedness. Mingus's mixed- tempo

Dr Jazz [
TKO- Magnum ARJoo3, ern 385]. From

arranging and sanctified tunes sound

the long held note that introduces clarinetist

magnificent: sometimes you feel the whole of

Omar Simeon's solo on ' The Pearls', it's

Free Jazz is just musicians playing Mingus Music.

obvious that this band are going to rearrange

Au •

everything to their own requirements. Mr

Roland Kirk was an explosive instrumentalist.

Morton — aka Ferdinand Joseph La Menthe —

Club audiences who witnessed him became

was ameticulous and exacting arranger: it's a

diehard fans, but his records can be

wonder how often his breaks allow Johnny St

unsatisfactory. Unlike Charles Mingus — with

Cyr's banjo or Kid Ory's trombone to occupy

whom he worked for three months in 1961 — he

centre stage. His own piano contrilmtions are

often fails to integrate his R&B and gospel

Recording Sony System' on the cover, but the

always governed by crystal-clear concepts too.

leanings with jazz flow, and his folksy

mic was in someone's lap). All three play with

Ha* V
Duke Ellington's Live In The Big Apple

0 Charles Mingus

simplicities cause moments of bathos. Domino

spirit, but it was apretty shambolic evening.

[Verve 543 833, 79rn

A/Ba/2 •

145]

has

six

tracks with

[TKO- Magnum CECD 024, 36m 595] has been

Andrew Hill (piano), Vernon Martin (bass) and

issued under many titles. Though the

Henry Duncan (drums) and five with Wynton

retrospective. Indeed, No Wave — acollision

personnel listing is correct, the recording dates

Kelly (piano) and Roy Haynes (drums), plus 14

between punk and harmolodics — promised all

(23 October, 25 November, 5December and 18

alternative takes with Herbie Hancock on piano.

kinds of wild and beautiful musics, only to be

December 1946) have been omitted, and these

None of these stars shine: perched

eclipsed in the next decade by mega- star pop

are studio, not live dates: wonderfully lush and

uncomfortably between tent minstrelsy and hard

and the corny corporate take on the jazz

buoyant renditions of ' Diminuendo In Blue',

bop, Kirk hadn't sussed the dignified spirit of the

revival. One of the best No Wave bands was

'Magenta Haze', ' Sultry Sunset' and ' Overture

new jazz. Maybe that's what allowed him to

James Chance & The Contortions, who issued a

To AJam Session' and ' Happy Go Lucky Local'

unleash the headlong solos that made his name,

brilliant cassette on Roir in 1981: White

(the last two both recorded in two parts: that

but it all sounds pretty thin here. You'll never

Cannibal [
Roir RUSCD 8267,

way Duke avoided the limitations of the 78rpm

want to hear another sing- and- blow flute solo

asaxophone style from Robert McCollough's

disc). Great music carelessly reissued. Ha V

again. it:2 •

immortal post-Ayler screeching on James

Charles Mingus's AModern Jazz
Symposium of Music and Poetry [
Bethlehem

If you fancy parachuting into aParis nightclub
in March 1981 to hear Walter Davis ( piano and

The scene in early- 19805 New York wasn't so

57M 225].

Deriving

Brown's ' Super Bad', Chance was the canniest
arranger in rock since Captain Beefheart,

Jazz 20-40092, 57n7 345] is an identical reissue

leader), Pierre Michelot (bass) and Kenny ' Klook'

adding afebrile nervosity to jolting funk riffs.

to that put out by Charly three years ago (see

Clarke (drums), then check out Live Au Dreher

The band included guitarist Bern Nix, who'd

HFN March 1998). It's now on aresuscitated

[Paris Jazz Corner PJCzzzoo5, 48m

spent time in Omette Coleman's Prime Time,

Bethlehem label based in New York and heavy

was paying tribute to Bud Powell's famous

and trombonist Joe Bowie, brother of Lester

on vocalists (Chris Connor, Johnny -lartman,

Parisian residency with Michelot and Clarke in

and later to become (encouraged by Chance's

Nina Simone): it's nice to know they're keeping

the early ' 6os. Though Klook is winningly

cross- over example) leader of the fabulous

this classic in print. The date of recording is

obstreporous and the crowd avid, this is really

Defunkt. Recorded live to 4-track, sound is thin,

again omitted (it was October 1957). Actor

neo-classicism redeemed by three Monk covers

but the music cooks so thick and steamy you

Lonnie Elders's beat spoken- word appears on

and eccentric recording (it says ' Digital

don't care. Contort youself! BW Be•

335]. Davis
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hi-fi news
within this definitive line-up of the band dictated

rock

that it wouldn't last, and subsequent groupings
failed to recapture the magic. Only two more
superb tracks, ' Laughing Stock' and ' Your Mind

ERIC CLAPTON

And We Belong Together', featured this quintet,
and both have been added to this nicely re-

Reptile
Reprise 9362 47966

2

mastered re- issue, along with aclutch of demos,

64m OIS

out-takes, tracking sessions and alternate mixes

Continuing his fertile association with producer

which devotees will find riveting while casual

Simon Climie, 01' Slowhand says this one is ' like

observers struggle to understand why they're

mixing up as many styles as Ican'. Spot on. The

here.

opener is alight- as- air instrumental jazz- samba,

With Arthur Lee currently languishing in a

followed by the lazy blues shuffle of ' Got You On

Californian jail and the band's next most vital

My Mind' enhanced by gospelly backups.

composer Bryan McLean recently deceased,

'Travelin' Light' (not the Cliff Richard hit)

there's no hope of aLove comeback, but this

continues his love affair with the laid-back

well put together reissue, with an extensive

sound ofll Cale, and the optimistic ' Believe In

sleeve note by Ben Edmonds, is the next best

Life' could only sound better if it was sung by

thing. Given the band's relative obscurity, it may

Bill Withers. The songs and styles are so varied

never be possible to elevate Forever Changes to

that, if not for the constants of Clapton's voice

the status of The Beach Boys' Pet Sounds, but
few whose lives it changed in 1967 would deny

O Eric Clapton

and guitar, as well as Climie's lustrous

that that's where it belongs. IB A*:s*

production levelling the field somewhat, it might
sound like avarious artists compilation.
Downhearted dirty blues finally appears with

fragile, understated but powerfully emotional.
John Leventhal's production is crystal clear

BLUE MAN GROUP

the piano- led ' Come Back Baby', but then ' Find

and airy, and the use of distinctive rhythmic

Audio

Myself' could be ashamelessly romantic 194os'

devices to open several tracks adds an

Virgin 77893 9

pop ballad until it hits its me- generation chorus.

instrumental interest that extends beyond the

Vocally, he over- emotes somewhat on an

simply supe ,bplaying of Colvin's band. One of

otherwise exceptionally tasty cover of James

the loveliest songs here is ' Nothing Like You',

disc that's DVD-Video compatible one side, DVD-

Taylor's ' Don't Let Me Be Lonely Tonight' but,

musically asparkling de:ight and iyrically atale

Audio the other. The group are getting exposure

unless you're still looking for the young blues

well-told. 'Another Plane Went Down' is a

in the UK with their television endorsement of

rebel of 30 years ago, Reptile is adifficult album

remarkable evocation of powerful dreams

Intel Pentium processors, for which you could be

to pick holes in. For an old geezer, Clapton's

interwoven w.th harsh reality, but the one that

forgiven for thinking they were just atrio of

acoustic and electric playing has rarely been

will break your heart is tie closing ' I'd Say I'm

painted mime artists. This album shows them as

better, more varied or more heartfelt, while his

Sorry Now', an apology in advance for pain not

iconoclastic instrumentalists, playing an

increasingly accomplished songwriting and his

yet caused in the course of alove affair wh .ch is

assortment of everyday objects fashioned into

voice both continue to mature. 18 An •

just beginning. Songs like these come all too

tuned and untuned instruments. Interspersed

rarely but, when they do, all the waiting seems

with this is abackdrop of electric guitar power

worthwhile. JB /Oa* •

chords and traditional acoustic drums. The

SHAWN COLVIN

255 +

lom video

This is apacked disc — actually adouble- sided

repetitive tribal rhythms echo through most of

Bonefields/Whole New You
Columbia 494 938-2

59m

44m 53s

It's been more than four years since triple-

LOVE

the album, so that even with the higher quality

Foreffl Ctanges
Elektra 8122-73537-2

DVD-A layer, attention can wander after the first
74nt 245

Grammy winner Colvin released an album of her

hour. But this could become an audiophile
favourite, for the production is clean, dynamic
and dramatic. AH A:s

own songs, but here it is at last. The intervening

Debate will, no doubt, rage eterna.ly over

years have been filled to overflowing with TV

whether the ' best' album of the 19605 was Sgt

appearances (
Sesame Street, The Simpsons,

Pepper, Blonde On Blonde or some other

VIKTORIA MULLOVA

Chris Isaak Show), vocal guest slots (Sting,

product by one of the leviathans of the era. And

Through The Looking Glass

James Taylor, Mary Chapin Carpenter), songs on

somewhere in the argument, some true bel .ever

Philips 464 184-2

film and TV soundtracks (
Armageddon,

will always put the case tor this groundbreaking

Suddenly Susan, Emperor's New Groove) and a

third album by Californian cult band Love.

70m 58s

Even before she defected from Soviet Russia,
Viktoria Mullova was listening to the Bee- Gees

US supergroup tour alongside Jackson Browne,

Led by back songwriter and sometime

Bonnie Raitt and Bruce Hornsby, not to mention

Hendrix-col:aborator Arthur Lee, Love was a

— pop music and jazz form the basis of these 15

loads of charity work and (being akeen

1960s rarity: amixed- race psychedelic West

tracks (ranging from 475 to 15m 07s) in

sportswoman) five triathalons.

Coast roc.c band that, on this 1967 album,

arrangements by her husband Matthew Barley.

successfully integrated aheady mix of

Five variants on ' Robot 415' from Miles Davis's

proves, what Colvin does best is write and sing

orchestrated narmony pop, screaming gu'tar

Decoy run through her programme; other

That's all very laudable but, as this album
her own songs. The explosion of technically

solos, inscrutably mind- bending lyrics and sonic

sources include Duke Ellington, Errol Garner,

superb female singers in the last decade often

experimentation, bringing it all to apeak of

George Harrison, Youssou N'Dour and pieces

makes it hard to tell one from another, but

perfecton that many feel remains unsurpassed.

Colvin walks over most of the competition by
sounding like herself, simultaneously strong and
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Tragically, heroin- abuse, lack of sales,
criminal tendencies and personality conflicts

associated with Weather Report, the Hollies and
Alanis Morisette. Mullova is variously partnered
by Barley (cello), Julian Joseph (piano), Steve

musicchoice
Smith (guitar), and Paul Clarvis, Colin Currie and

MIKE OLDFIELD

Sam Walton (percussion).

Tubular Belts II and III Live

Sound quality is not bad considering the mid fi

Warner 27243-2

AC3 track, and the strobe effects and manic

Viktoria Mullova throws heart and soul into

almost- memorable tunes like 'Jumbo' and ' Rez'.
63m 38s + 56m 36s

her programme, movingly so in ' How Deep Is

camera work, both onstage and from post-

Your Love' and ' The Air That IBreathe', and

Double- sided DVD-Video featuring Tubular Bells

production, are enough to distract you from the

freely adapts to the Grappelli style in ' Walk

Il performed live in Edinburgh, plus the world

minutiae of audio anyway.

Between The Raindrops', to the naivety of The

premiere of Tubular Bells Ill at Horseguards

Beatles for ' For You Blue', but brings awhole

Parade in London. The first side shows aGinola-

there's an optional video backdrop of abstract

If the onstage footage loses its appeal,

range of classical devices to her playing. I

lookalike Oldfield with his band performing what

shapes and colours, courtesy of Tomato Art. It's

suspect pop- lovers might be thrown by this (not

is really Tubular Bells- the- first with some of the

far from 'cutting edge DVD technology' as the

least by some Bartókian flavours), yet primarily

notes in adifferent order. The 'grand piano...'

record company's hyperbole would have you

classical collectors will surely re-evaluate their

narration is by John Gordon Sinclair, wh.o also

believe, but entertaining nonetheless.

Mullova CDs in the light of this confident foray.

mimes the caveman sounds, badly, in the

AH Ba •

The recordings were made in mid- 1999
(released for her February

2001

concert tour) in

second section.
Tubular Bells Ill, however, is aquite different

YES

work. This has more of aconceptual art- rock

Keys To Ascension

sound, with exotic female voices and ballaeric

Castle CMP loo6

147171 025

SASHA GLISOV/DECCA

acoustic guitar interludes. The piece starts

O Viktoria Mullova

around the familiar Tubular Bells piano line,

DVD-Video of live concert material from 1996,

marches through some rock guitar breaks, and

with Dolby Digital 2.0 and 5.1 mixes. The line-up

culminates with Oldfield hammering at tubular

is the classic ' rockier' version of Yes, featuring

bells the size of tree trunks suspended from the

Anderson, Howe, Squire, Wakeman, and Tony

stage gantry. One quibble here is the deserved

White on drums. Tracks include material from

encore, which consists of the final section

The Yes Album, Fragile, Close To The Edge,

repeated almost verbatim with little added

Going For The One, and even Tales From

extemporisation. Sound and picture quality are

Topographic Oceans, performed without

first class, with aLinear PCM stereo track easily

recourse to lasers and dry ice. Instead, you get

the better choice than the Dolby Digital 5.1

the back catalogue played straight, interspersed

surround mix. AH Au •

with occasional stock footage of landscapes,

Potton Hall, Suffolk. Boost and fade are applied

cliff faces and Roger Dean covers.

with musical discretion, never destroying the

UNDERWORLD

illusion of real space. Puzzlingly, Matthew

Everything Everything

Barley's note rejects 'crossover' or 'classical

V2 Music VSLD 10315

Jon Anderson is as transcendental as ever in
white gowns, looking somewhat broader, and
88m 28s

musicians working in ajazz field'. This review

now dodging afew top notes. And the sight of
both Anderson and Wakeman cribbing their lines

might fit equally well into any of our three

DVD-Video disc with Dolby Digital 2.0 and 5.1

from on-stage prompts reminds you this isn't

categories. CB A*a* •

mixes only. This one is amust- buy if you've ever

1973 any more. But in terms of performance, this

lost it to the sound of Trainspoding-hit '
Born

EMERSON LAKE AND PALMER

is still agreat chance to catch up with

Slippy' played fiat out while under the influence.

progressive rock's more tuneful moments, with

Brain Salad Surgery

The version played here on this live set is worth

highlights including 'Awaken' and ' I've Seen All

the cost of the DVD alone. Then there's the other

Good People'. AH B:2 •

Rhino R9 75980

5om 265 + video

'Welcome back my friends to the show that
never ends!' Progressive rock returns with this
DVD-A release of ELP's 1973 album, remastered
with a24/96 5.1 surround- sound mix. This is not
asubtle re- arrangement, as voices and
instruments are set to pan around the room; so
if you just want to enjoy the music you'll need to
set your DVD-A player to downmix to stereo.
Recording quality is actually very good, with the
more balladic Greg Lake compositions like
'Still... You Turn Me On' sounding better than
ever before. Bonus material includes grainy ' ros
video footage of the band on and off stage, plus
the track ' Lucky Man', taken from the band's first
album. Side two of the LP consisted of athreemovement piece ' Karn Evil 9' (aka, carnival).
Keith Emerson's strong piano playing and Lake's
accomplished bass and vocal skills are well
worth checking out, even if you have to wade
through some 'ambitious' prog arrangements.
AH A*:i V

DVD titles reviewed
this month
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Into thin air...
Does your system blow hot and cold? Changing atmospheric conditions can also change the
sound. Here's how these effects work, and what you can do about it

One day your

system sounds gi eat. The next, playing the
same music under apparently identical conditions, it doesn't.
We've all experienced the frustrating phenomenon of system
sound variability, which affects cost-no-object set-ups at least
as much as more modest systems. More, some would claim,
because the very highest level of performance is more easily
compromised. But what lies behind it?
The role of psychology and the effect of human biorhythms
from circadian upwards shouldn't be underestimated, but
there are external physical factors that can influence sound
quality on an hour-to- hour, day-to-day basis too. Much
industry attention has been directed in recent years towards
the role of mains pollution and the insidious effects of vibration but there is amore obvious candidate - one that was the
subject of a brief flowering of interest in the mid- 1980s but
which has hardly been mentioned since. I'm talking about the
frequency-dependent absorption of sound by the atmosphere,
and how it varies with ambient temperature and humidity.
Iwas first alerted to this issue when Jimmy Hughes wrote a
number of articles on the subject for HiFi Answers, which I
then edited. We ran acover picture of equipment covered in
water droplets ( artistic licence) and recommended the use of
humidifiers. What we never did, Iregret to say, was make any
attempt to quantify how large the effects of atmospheric
absorption are, or to establish firm guidelines at to what
temperature/humidity combinations are 'best'. Particularly
now that SACD and DVD-A are extending bandwidths into
the ultrasonic, and loudspeaker manufacturers are beginning
to exploit this with ultrasonic supertweeters, it's an apposite
time to look at this subject afresh because high frequencies are
the most affected.
The first question to answer is: What ranges of temperature
and humidity are typically experienced in domestic rooms?
I'm not aware of there being any research on this but we can
take alead from health and safety recommendations for the
workplace. Where manual work is undertaken atemperature
as low as 16°C is often acceptable but for general office work
— which more closely approximates asedentary occupation
like listening to music — a range of 20 to 24°C is usually
recommended, with anything up to 26°C acceptable in
summer when staff are wearing lighter clothing. Most of us
have experienced wide variations in temperature in different
people's homes — everything from polar to equatorial — but
the range 15 to 25°C encompasses most.
We are generally less sensitive to extremes of humidity than
extremes of temperature but unusually low or high values of
RH ( relative humidity) can be uncomfortable. In low humidity
conditions some people experience discomfort from dry eyes,
nose or throat. In conditions of high humidity the body's
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ability to cool itself by sweat evaporation is reduced, so the air
can seem 'oppressive'. Relative humidity of between 25 and
65% is typically recommended for office environments to
obviate these effects, but it's at least possible that in some
homes these limits are breached. Modern centrally heated,
double glazed buildings are almost hermetically sealed and
can have very dry atmospheres. Older, draughtier houses
obviate this problem by default but are likely to experience
wider fluctuations in humidity and temperature according to
the weather conditions.
My own house falls into the second category, so Iwas interested to find out just how wide the variation in temperature
and humidity might be. Taking readings manually at regular
intervals is tiresome so Ibought one of Pico Technology's RH02 temperature/RH dataloggers to do it for me. This
comprises asmall sensor box, powered via acomputer's serial
port, which allows automatic logging of
temperature and humidity at
preset
time
intervals.
Temperature can be
measured over the
range -40 to

thefeature
+70°C with an accuracy of +/-0.2°above OC, and relative
humidity from 0to 100% with an accuracy of +/-2%. I
set up the RH-02 and computer in my listening
room for four days, programmed to measure
temperature and humidity every 15 minutes
from 6am to 9pm, and awaited the outcome.
The results are reproduced in Fig 1, the
first graph showing the variation in
temperature over the four days, the
second the variation in relative humidity.
Weather conditions varied from sunny
and dry to exceptionally wet, one of the
measurement days happening to be the
one where a month's rainfall fell on
Kent in a few hours. As you can see,
the amount of temperature variation
was pretty small once the room had
warmed up (central heating switch-on
at 5am), which at least confirms that the
thermostatic radiator valve does apretty
good job. My listening room faces somewhat north of east, so particularly at this
time of year it receives little in the way of
direct sunlight through the bay windows. In
more southerly facing rooms, particularly
those with a large glass area, temperature fluctuations .are likely to be larger even in the winter
months.
Humidity remained pretty stable too, generally
remaining between 40 and 50%. As the room temperature
increased in the early morning the relative humidity fell somewhat, as you'd expect (warm air can hold more water vapour
than cold air, so for the same concentration of water
vapour relative humidity will fall as the temperature
rises). The highest relative humidity seen during
the four days was 54%, the lowest 38%.
Of course, these figures apply to just a
short period in early February. Ishall
continue to measure the atmospheric
conditions in my listening room as
the year progresses to obtain a
fuller picture of how wide the

4

variations in temperature and
humidity can be. Iwill probably
also experiment with the use of
a humidifier to check its efficacy and to what extent it can
stabilise humidity level. On
the basis of the existing
measurements,
though,
there's little evidence of the
large fluctuations in atmospheric conditions that might
be a cause of system sound
variability.
Having said that, my circumstances — or the period over
which Imade the measurements
— may not tell the whole story, so
Icontinued with the next stage of
the project: determining how large
the objective and subjective effects of

1

atmospheric
absorption can be. To
correlate atmospheric changes with possible variations in
sound quality it's necessary first to calculate and then to simulate the atmospheric absorption that takes place under
different conditions, assuming a given path length from
speakers to listening position. To do this Iused the equations
published in ISO standard 9613, which are explained in more
detail in the accompanying panel. First I calculated the
absorption, in dB per metre, for three different ambient
temperatures — 15, 20 and 25°C — across arange of relative
humidities from 10 to 90%. Although either humidity extreme
is unlikely to be experienced often, if at all, they were included
to give amore complete picture, particularly as the absorption
characteristic changes in a complex way as humidity varies,
especially below 20kHz.
The results of the calculations you can see in Figs 2, 3and
4, for ambient temperatures of 15, 20 and 25 degrees respectively. Each figure contain two graphs, one covering the
frequency range from 1to 100kHz and the second from 1to
20kHz, ie, the nominal upper limit of the audible frequency
range. The reason for publishing these two different 'zooms'
will soon become apparent. In all six graphs the colour coding
is the same, as shown in the accompanying key.
If you look first at the graphs extending out to 100kHz, the
idea that listening room humidity should be increased to
minimise the effects of atmospheric absorption — the original
HiFi Answers recommendation — seems absurd since, generally, the higher the relative humidity the mare obvious the
high frequency roll-off, whatever the ambient temperature.
But note that the trend is not quite that simple when looking
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O Fig 2: responses at 15°C

to lower frequencies below 20kHz. Here the traces overlap in
a less straightforward fashion, as confirmed by the plots
limited to 20kHz. In fact the trend is largely reversed within
the audible range, particularly if we ignore the odd results at
10% RH. Up to 20kHz the HiFi Answers maxim that higher
humidity is better proves to be correct, with less loss of
extreme treble than at lower humidities.
These figures, remember, show attenuation per metre, so
the vertical scale has to be multiplied by listening distance to
obtain the total attenuation that occurs in practice. In my
listening room the distance from speakers to sofa is about
three metres, so the scale has to be multiplied by three. At
20°C and 30% RH the roll-off at 20kHz for this listening
distance is 1.79dB, whereas at 90% RH the equivalent figure
is 1.04dB. Reinforcing the point that the results at very low
humidity are anomalous, the 20kHz roll-off at 10% RH is only
0.78dB but, because the curve is shallower, the attenuation at
lower frequencies actually exceeds that at higher humidities.
The complete range of possible variation, assuming temperature and humidity ranges of 15 to 25°C and 10 to 90% RH, is
shown in Fig 5, again for attenuation in dB/m.
Although this range of variation is not large, particularly if
you ignore the 10 and 90% RH results as unlikely to be experienced in practice, it is nevertheless sufficient to have some
audible consequences in the context of a high quality audio
system. But what consequences exactly?
To answer that question it is necessary to go astage further
and mimic the effects of atmospheric absorption under
different conditions of temperature and humidity, something
which is relatively easily accomplished using digital filtering. I
decided to limit the simulations to atemperature of 20° C but
to cover the whole range of relative humidities from 10 to
90%, as in the graphs. How the filters were designed, and their
accuracy, is described in ' How the tests were done'.
In order to obviate the 22.05kHz bandwidth limit of CDsourced material, the filtering was applied to two tracks
copied to my computer's hard disk from 24/96 DVDs using a
Pioneer DV-626D DVD player which, like all Pioneers,
provides a 24/96 digital output via S/PDIF. The first track,
'Stella by Starlight', was taken from Classic Records' 1957 by
Red Rodney; the second, ' Desmond Blue', from Chesky's The
Desmond Project [
jd156]. Both tracks were spectrum analysed
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0 Fig 3: responses at 20°C

prior to being selected to ensure that they contained healthy
HF output up to and beyond 20kHz (although see later).
There's no question that, if you do an A-B comparison
between the filtered tracks representing 30 and 90% RH, you
can hear aclear difference. The prominent cymbal in ' Stella
by Starlight' was noticeably dulled at the lower humidity, and
the tonguing became less clear in the trumpet playing.
'Desmond Blue' at the lower humidity sounded more as you
would expect it to on CD, lacking the wide-bandwidth clarity
in evidence at 90% RH. Reducing the humidity disparity — to
30 versus 50 or 50 versus 70% — reduced the differences, of
course, but the higher humidity was still preferred, particularly
in the 30 versus 50% comparison. In other words, achange in
atmospheric conditions certainly can have asignificant effect
on system sound, although there's reason to doubt whether
temperature and humidity vary sufficiently in a typical
listening room for it to be amajor factor in system variability.
This isn't quite the end of the story, though, because these
tests were incomplete in two respects. First, it's not possible
using this methodology to recreate the effects of changing
temperature and humidity completely, no matter how accurate the digital filtering. The reason is simple: the filtering
assumes a particular transmission distance, specifically that

THE STANDARD APPROACH
The understanding and quantification of the physical mechanisms that
underpin atmospheric sound absorption have been progressively refined
down the years, to the point where atmospheric attenuation can now be
accurately calculated across awide range of temperature, humidity and
frequency. Various equations have been published for this purpose but the
most widely used is contained within the ISO ( International Organization for
Standardization) standard 9613-1 'Acoustics — Attenuation of sound during
propagation outdoors — Part s: Calculation of the absorption of sound by the
atmosphere'. Disregard the reference to ' outdoors' in the title: the
calculations apply just as well to atmospheric absorption within buildings.
The quite complex equations developed in ISO 9613 hinge on calculation
of the so-called relaxation frequencies of the two principal atmospheric
gases, nitrogen and oxygen. Accuracy of the calculated attenuation is
claimed to be within +/- 10% across arange of temperatures, humidities,
barometric pressure and frequencies well beyond those experienced in any
listening room. Note that while air pressure has afinite effect on
atmospheric sound absorption, one that can be calculated using the ISO
equations, it is so small across the range of barometric pressures typically
encountered ( 980 to solo millibars, say) as to be negligible.
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setting

consequences arising from the absorption of ultrasonic
frequencies were not fully represented. When truly widerange recordings become more generally available on SACD
and DVD-A, this matter will bear revisiting.
For now, though, it's a split decision. I'm left doubting
whether atmospheric effects are amajor factor in system variability because the range of humidity change — in my listening

between the loudspeakers and the listener. This means that
the direct sound will be correctly filtered but not the reflections and reverberant sound, which travel further through the
air and are therefore subject to increased absorption.
Second, although the listening material was derived from
96kHz sampled DVD recordings, they did not fully exploit the
extended high frequency bandwidth on offer. Fig 6shows the
spectrum ( linear frequency scale) of ashort extract from the
right channel of ' Stella by Starlight', which carries aprominent
cymbal. Note that while the bandwidth clearly exceeds the
22.05kHz maximum offered by CD, there are still clear signs
of roll-off below 30kHz. This and the fact that no ultrasonic
supertweeter was used in the replay system means that any

room anyway — appears to be narrow enough for the effect to
be insignificant. But Iwould still recommend experimenting
with a humidifier, particularly if your listening room has a
notably dry atmosphere and you are plagued by a lacklustre
sound. If you can increase relative humidity to 50% or more,
you may just find your system enjoying anew lease of life.

THE TESTS WERE DONE
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used to mimic the effects of different combinations
of air temperature and relative humidity. Digital
filters can be designed in numerous different ways.
The approach used here was one of the simplest.
the window method. Although not the most
computationally efficient, it obviates the need for
computer aided filter design software and gives
reliable, accurate results. First, apseudo-FFT
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To assess the subjective impact of atmospheric
absorption on sound quality, digital filtering was
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spectrum was generated using an adaptation of the
Mathcad program used to generate the graph data.

Actually it was slightly more complex than that
since this approach would result in alinear phase

reversed to generate aminimum phase ( non- time
symmetrical) impulse having the same frequency

This then had negative frequency data added to it to

filter characteristic whereas physical phenomena
are generally minimum phase in nature. In other
words, non-flat amplitude response is accompanied
by phase distortion. Alinear phase filter mimics the
former but not the latter, and so would not produce
an entirely accurate simulation of atmospheric

characteristics. The accuracy of the resulting filters
is shown in the accompanying five graphs,

absorption.
To obviate this, the bidirectional filtering

in every instance, especially in the frequency range

put it in aform suitable for processing by
ScopeDSP, an inexpensive and easy to use software
application that performs various basic DSP (digital
signal processing) functions. Once imported into
ScopeDSP, the spectrum was inverse fast Fourier
transformed to convert from the frequency domain
to the time domain, to generate the equivalent
impulse response. This was then convolved with the
test Wave file to apply the required filtering.

technique — normally used to generate phase.
linear IIR ( infinite impulse response) filters — was

comparing required ( red trace) and achieved ( blue
trace) amplitude responses across the full range of
simulated humidities ( so, 30, 50, 7o and go% RH) at
20° C. As you can see, the two curves almost overlap
up to aokHz, so the effects of atmospheric
absorption were simulated with ahigh degree of
precision ( although see main text for caveats).
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The price of excellence
The assertion in Ken Kessler's review that the

of materials and labour (and R&D) in the RC211?

Trilogy RC2ii [ March, page 18] 'can't be priced

I'm not disputing that it's an excellent amp: I'm

at less than £ 35,000 per pair because of the

sure it is. But is it really worth £ 35,000? I

cost of the labour and materials and standard

suppose it is if you've got £ 35,000 burning a

profit margins (and VAT)' reminded me of a

hole in your bank account, and you really want a

situation Iencountered acouple of years ago.

211 power amp. And before Ken Kessler gets

ALondon dealer was having aclearance sale

mad at me, Ido enjoy reading about hi-fi rknow

and had aBritish 'cottage industry' brand valve

Ican never afford, and Idon't resent the

pre- amp reduced from £ 900 to £400. He kindly

existence of those who can afford it.

sent me it to try out at home. On taking alook
inside, Ifound abird's nest of hand- wiring,

As you may have guessed, Ididn't buy the

f111011,0,0
„
4114

pre- amp from the dealer in London. Instead, I

with many components hanging in mid-air,

bought asecond-hand Conrad- Johnson for £ 300

some good quality components (Ansar caps)

by responding to one of the classified ads in

and some less good (RS 'cheapo' carbon pots).

your magazine, and very good it is too.

Trilogy's Mona Lisa, the RC2ii 0

Although it sounded pretty good, Ididn't feel I

On another note, could Iask for amoratorium

amplifier. For more information call

wanted to part with Lioo for it.

on the use of the word ' selected' in reviews? Any

0207 251 2640 or

component is, by definition, selected to fulfil

www.trilogy audio systems.com

that Iwould be getting it at ' near trade price'.

certain performance and price criteria. If a

(e-mail: info@trilogyaudiosystems.com)

Does this mean that the profit margin for the

reviewer means ' high quality', than say '.high

dealer on this particular product (obviously

quality' because 'selected' is meaningless.

On speaking to the dealer, he informed me

over 100%) is 'standard'? If so, no wonder

Tim Symons, Hereford

No doubt the manufacturer of the RC2ii

communicativeness and involvement which
great music can offer... few even come close.
So what price alifetime's R&D? What price

people baulk at some of the prices being asked
for high- end hi-fi.

see:

• Alastair Law, Trilogy's financial director,
responds: Is the Mclaren Fi worth six times the

pursuit of excellence? What price magic?
We could itemise all the time, effort and

price of aFerrari Maranello? is the Maranello

cost of developing and marketing this

transformers (for example) doesn't come

really worth four times the price of aBMW M3?

amplifier (which probably needs to be

cheap. Maybe, but someone earning £ 20,000 a

APatek Philippe worth loci times the price of a

recovered over aproduction run only in the

year for a37.5 hour week earns in the region of

Seiko? At the end of the day the law of

double figures), or regarding the issue of

Lo/hour. At 1cm/sec, Ikm of wire takes in the

diminishing returns applies to most things and,

transformers, say: ' but you get two of them'.

region of 28 hours to wind. Even at Lo/hour,

arguably, most viciously to the high end. There

that's £ 280.

are thousands of products out there, developed

the Mona Lisa : canvas £ 25.00; paint fii;

over thousands of man hours, all trying to

brushes f8; labour of one jobbing artist at fio

deliver that suspension of belief, that

per hour, f5oo.

reader Roy Heather could contact me, as could

for ts price. There was s.mply nothing to touch

would respond that hand-wiring output

The point I'm making is this: even with a
dealer margin of 100%, is there really £ 17,500

Open reel enthusiasm
I
was very interested to read the article on Peter

any other person interested in The Society.
Bob Marriott, Worcestershire

But it's probably best to ask you to consider

it. Iknow — I
was the PR man who launched it
almost 30 years ago! We never claimed it was
Brifsh — we just told the truth in that it was

Roberts' system, by KK [' System Setup',
January]: it was Iwho supplied Peter with the

MI Readers may contact Bob on 01684 561 040

resea•ched, devised and developed in London by

PR99, and the Nagra IVS, which were surplus to

or by e-mail: bob@marriottrfreeserye.co.uk

aBritish design team, headed by aSwede, Bjorn
Erik Edvarsen. Ken never got on with acrop of

my collection of recorders. Now, Ihave set up
which currently has about 30 members. It is our

NAD fair...

aim to preserve this technology and identify

Whilst Ihave avery high regard for Ken Kessler

bandwagon prevalent at the time. Although the

collectors. It might be of interest that Ihave a

— have known him for years — and consider

same clique attached themselves to the NAD

collection of over loo reel-to-reel recorders,

him to be one of the finest writers in our

3020 with alacrity, I
was among many who

going back to wire and early studio recorders.

industry, Ican't let him get away with his views

admired Ken's courage to challenge them.

the Recording Equipment Preservation Society,

In ' The Experts' [ February], you responded to
one of your readers regarding the availability of
recorders. Ido know and have contacts through

about the NAD 3020 [
HFN, April 2001, ' Views',
p78] without comment!
I'm not quite sure how many millions of

reviewers in those days — aclique of whom
were slavishly sycophantic to the Linn/Naim

But now to take such aswing at NAD, an
honest and decent company whose only aim has
been to deliver excellent value products for

the Society of collectors who have surplus

3020s were sold around the world — but Ido

audiopniles seems odd and alittle harsh. Alittle

recorders they might like to dispose of. Your

know that it was adamn fine- sounding amplifier

ed.tor.al balance would have been nice. Ken's
-Ar -

-2001
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views
companies and their UK agents, but they just

remarks are, of course, personal and were

likely to be blameless, although that's not to

delivered in his normal honest, humorous and

say high quality upsampling to 96 or 192kHz

gave me the run around. One person distributing

straightforward style. But to imply that millions

would sound any worse.

Atlantic actually said ' not many people have

of not so well-off music lovers were somehow

To convert an analogue signal into digital

HDCD players, we don't have one here'.
Clearly there is no quality control in place, no

intentionally ' hoodwinked' by NAD is abit much!

you do indeed need to slice up both amplitude

And I'd bet Ken sold afew when he was in

and time, but upsampling and downsampling

one apparently checks to see if they will play on

are concerned only with the time element.

anything but the most basic equipment. They

Interpolating the signal will give rise to samples

aren't interested in quality, just mass sales. This

whose value don't exactly coincide with the

sort of problem will affect the whole batch, as it

coded amplitude levels but this is dealt with by

appears to be in the originating software.

retail back then.
Andy Giles, Press Officer, Lenbrook UK
(NAD's distributor)
While KK is entitled to his views on the 3020

the usual quantisation process (assigning the

All the CDs in question were manufactured in

there is of course no suggestion from HFN that

sample value to the nearest coded sample

Germany. The suspicion Ihave is that the

NAD deliberately ' hoodwinked' the public. Also,

value) and applying dither to avoid generating

booklet and label artwork are transmitted via an

KK would like to point out that his remarks were

distortion. This dither raises the noise floor in

ISDN line, or such like, and that perhaps even

in no way intended as aswipe against NAD the

the upsampled/downsampled signal slightly, as

the recording itself was sent in asimilar way?

company, but were strictly aimed at the NAD

shown in the Cool Edit Pro spectra.

Can someone confirm or dispel this? Was the
transmitted sound file or encoding corrupted?

3020 and its cult.

Ups and downs

1-1DCDs that aren't'?

pressing of one of these HDCDs and it plays fine,

I'm very envious of Ken Kessler's venting system

but we know it only costs about £ 8there!

Ilater bought for 16 quid or so, an American

The question then arises, why can't Ibuy CDs

Thanks for your very interesting articles on up-

— his ' Opinion' page — as there are times when

and down- sampling in HiFi News [
Jan/Feb 2001].

we all need one. KK's comments in the March

from America? Ican import acar from Europe

May Iask some follow-up questions?

issue about rip-off Britain are all true. As regular
buyers of CDs, we all know that they are

and still save. Electrical goods operate at a

First, if Ihave understood correctly, the CD

different voltage so that's more difficult, but CDs

Red Book, back in the 19805, would have been

overpriced here, despite the government's study

are meant to be the same. Just try accessing

better to have chosen asampling rate of, say,

to tell us otherwise. The report forgot to include

Amazon's American web site on the supposedly

42khz, 7/8ths of the professional 48 khz,

the finding that Westminster is made of sugar

'World Wide Web'. Truth is, it isn't world wide

because the simpler/more coherent

candy and is regularly buzzed by pigs.

from the UK. Why?

downsampling would have more than

My own findings support Ken. Afriend in

One thing we can do is use our own Trades

compensated for the slight loss of top- end

Vancouver with similar musical tastes sent me a

Descriptions Act. HDCDs that only play as CDs

response(or is that too simplistic?).

CD, Iasked what Iowed him and was told 'about

are falsely described, those that don't play

£6.50, but don't worry about it'. But Idid. Later I

properly are not fit for their purpose. Isuggest

CD, why would Iwant to go to multiples of 48

came across the same CD for £ 12.50 —

that those who have had similar problems, e-

kHz, would Inot be better to stay with multiples

seemingly a 'good price', but Iknew what it cost

mail details of the recordings and label to HiFi

of 44.1 kHz, for amore coherent result?

in the States. OK tax may be higher here, but

News, which could compile adefinitive list so

who gets the rest of the 92% difference?

the handful of us with decent equipment can

Second, if Iwere to buy an upsampler for my

Finally, when sampling asound, are there not
two factors to measure, amplitude (volume) and

Iknow how expensive CDs are to produce,

take it up with Trading Standards.
What the record companies have forgotten is

pitch (frequency)? Are these measured

because AOL send me afree one every week!

separately, or are they somehow integrated?

(I'm going to tile the shed with them!). If you add

the fundamental law of trading: if CDs were

on £ 7for artiste, composer, booklet,

cheaper we would all buy more — this would be

distribution, profit, retail costs and profit, etc, it

good for us, the labels and musicians. They need

• Keith Howard responds: Yes, a42kHz

should still make them no more than £9for afull

us, they must be made aware that there are a

sampling rate for CD would have been

priced CD. After all, if CDs were actually worth

number of us who expect quality, not just

somewhat better in respect of sampling rate

anything they would be packed better; anyone

another money- spinning format change, that

conversion but it would not have left a

who has worked in arecord shop will tell you

also has to be priced afew notches higher,

sufficiently wide transition band for the anti-

they just come in acorrugated cardboard box,

especially when the cost of technology, say,

aliasing and reconstruction filters in the A/D

so the ones on the bottom or at the corners are

computers and CD players, is reducing

and D/A converters, assuming arequired audio

usually smashed.

considerably. One can imagine atime when you

IMcGing, Scotland

bandwidth of 2okHz. Ithink it would have been

Overpricing is not, however, the only problem

buy aDVD disc and get the player free! Perhaps

better had CD been specified with 48kHz

— the quality is not always the same! As ablues

all record companies make aloss in America and

sampling rate to avoid the SRC problem and

fanatic, most recordings Ibuy originate in

the good ol' UK is saving the world?

allow rather gentler filtering. There would have

America. Ihave bought several HDCDs, clearly

been asmall trade-off in playing time, of

labelled as such, that only play in normal CD

course, but as so few CDs fill the disc Idon't

mode. Ialso find that some keep switching

Business [
Antones]; Olu Dara, In The World

consider that much sacrifice.

between CD and HDCD, and with the change in

[Atlantic]. HDCDs that aren't: lames Armstrong,

HDCDs to avoid (great music, faulty
software): Snooky Pryor, Mind Your Own

attenuation this makes them unlistenable. The

Dark Night [
Hightone]; Kirk Franklin, The Nu

integer multiple to 88.2 ori76.4kHz is

maker of my DAX 2confirmed the CD was at

Nation Project [
Gospo Centric/BMG].

computationally easier and therefore more

fault. I've tried phoning and faxing the record

Yes again, upsampling CD output by an

•

Alan Bird, Surrey

We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.

Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting,
at our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi-fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Now You Have The Choice. For those living in the following

Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire,

areas please call the relevant telephone numbers for afull home

Bedfordsnire, Wiltshire, Surrey
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Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shorCist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered together
the loo most outstanding models tested in the main product
categories. We've summarised the review findings to bring you clear
sound quality judgements plus the vital product details — so
whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier, speakers or
turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

• Abbreviations: review date is issue

qr",que
--- -trwre

month/year, plus author's initials.
la Want the full review? Just contact
Chord Electronics

B&W Loudspeakers

firmware and professional- grade electronics is one leason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when standard is agreed.

CD players
NAME
Arcam Alpha 7SE

PP11 [
£299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 11'81 01223 203200

NAME
Krell KAV-a5ocd
www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor, and is f5o cheaper than when it
was the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 8SE or even 9status at alater date. TB noted a
smooth mid ange and clean highs, with strings showing solid
rather than thin textures.
NAME
AMIN CD23 Fkli

PRICE
fro99.90

REVIEWED SUFPLIER
12/00 [AG] 01223 men

www.arcam.ro.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May moo issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music: showing aparticular
affinity for vocal and choral material.
NAME
Copland CDA289

PRICE
f1985

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AGI
02C 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA239 has the
trademark push- and- twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
dCS Purcell/Delius

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
f345o/f5000 12/99 [AH] «799 531999

HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD- to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable

PRICE

£2599

REVIEWED SUP 'LIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krett.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell's least expensive CD player has remote control with
balanced as well as Single Ended outputs, aBurr- Brown PCMi7o2 DIA converter
with proprietary output amplifiers and aPacific Microsonics PMDloo HDCD filter.
The version tested was intermittently incapable of playing CD- Rs, and was atad
fussy about disc condition generally. Nevertheless , an excellent player, sharp
and articulate, with astrong sense of power and neutrality across the band.
NAME
Linn Geoid

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ro/99 [AH] out:307 orm www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Linn's smooth- operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 B.er Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to fo tus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed ; r1 treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine
details.It's hard to fault.
SUPPLIER
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED
Linn Sondek CD12 £12,000
8/99 [C8 aSHI
oup 307 rm www.linn.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the L1312
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he weir back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 is the best CD
player he has had at home, and if only he could, he'd buy one immediately. He found
it really does sound ' more like analogue' than other players, but in apositive way,
through presenting more information rather than less.
NAME
Marantz CD-17 Mk II

PRICE
499.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG' 01753 680868 www.marantz.com

12/00

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 DAs in dual differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne. gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailea as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
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strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
NAME
Maranta CO-7

PRICE
Ewa

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ MC]
02733 680868 rrnm.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT '
An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By highend standards, and selling for acomparatively modest price,
the CD- 7achieves front-line audiophile quality using classic
DACs — the TD1541 Double Crown Gold selected 16- bit
(multibit) devices, doubled up in differential pairs, using a
SAA722o oversampling filter topology implemented in DSP —
dating back over adecade! Fine sound from both balanced and
single- ended outputs; build quality is near flawless.
NAME
Musical Fidelity A3

PRICE
f799

PRICE
£39oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [MC]
01722 332266

mwm.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
NAME
PRICE
Calm Audio CD3 £1123

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] 01722 332266

unv.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital output, while disc
loading is very ' manual', and its lab test results are indifferent by modern standards,
with differences between pre- emphasised and non- pre- emphasised discs. Musically,
however, it is in aclass of its own for the price, imbuing arichness, and sense of life
into its music- making that compact disc too frequently lacks. Athough relatively
unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has an unusually solid, three-dimensional
quality and superb dynamics.
NAME
Pricier@ D30.2

PRICE
£1449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99[AG]
01423 339054

rnem.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise from the source. To tackle the
greater sensitivity to shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp.
Conversion is by 8x oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 2o- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints
at the same kind of restraint that characterises the A30.1 amp. There is little graininess,
but the balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it
comes.
NAME

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

Shearne Phase 7

Ewe

3/99 [DB]

02438 740933

www.shearneaudio.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 01992 373030

rovne.roadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT CD transport and 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre- amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AH] 020 8900 2866 mvw.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re-timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
NAME
Naha CDS ll

PRICE
Wadia 270/271x £27,900

DVD/SACD players
NAME
Arcam DV88

PRICE
feoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/02 [AH] 02223 203203

menv.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at far better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate crystal 'clocks' as well as
power supplies for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716
DAC chips. The results? You get excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD
sound equalling Arcam's Alpha 7SE from awell-built, chunky and ergonomicallysatisfying design. For DVD-Audio, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably at
around £ 300.
NAME
Onkyo DV-5939

PRICE
f2300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/021AH] 02788336777

vnew.onkyo.net

HOW WE RATE IT An exceptionally well-built, fully- loaded DVD-Audio player which is
brimming with video features, including aProgressive Scan output. The audio section
is built around the Analog Devices 24/192 DAC, with dual isolated transformers and a
Video Off facility.The sound from DVD-A was very impressive, alittle purer and cleaner
than cheaper models tested. CD presentation was slick and smooth, with awide,
rather diffuse sound image and plenty of bass.
NAME
Sony SCD-555E5

PRICE
frnoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o3/o2 11H]
01932 82600o www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD. Its user- selectable
digital filter options proved interesting, but on most material the standard setting
sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to- use, elegantly presented and
completely self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbouand with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
NAME
Technics DVD-Aso

PRICE
f899

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG]
08703 337337

menv.panasonic.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Among the first tranche of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-ko is also aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the present lack of commercially available software.
The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for high- resolution audio,
SACD is currently the better bet.

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2amplifier, the
Shearne Audio Phase 7employs twin NPC 20- bit DACs in dual- differential mode and a
Pacific Microsonics PMDloo HDCD 8x oversampling filter. Sonically, the ' 7delivers fine
detailing and stereo imaging, and atransparent but smooth treble. It handles 'trick'
CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It gushes musical
accomplishment by the troughful, and is aperfect foil for the Phase 2amplifier.
NAME
Mille 830

PRICE
f3000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AR]
02992 373030

rnmr.madia.com

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player is still £ 3000 in this country, but its
performance makes it one to consider. Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 20- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD player. Adjustable digital
volume control, plus spare digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apre- amp
in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said AH, 'that errs away from the clinically
clean in favour of arevelatory musical sound'.
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Amplifiers
NAME
PRICE
ATC SIA2-230 £2984

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ DB]
01283 760362

vrnm.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
15oW integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET design of
innovative circuit configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut

down the output in the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage.
Leaner and cooler in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband
combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Research Ref 2 £9998

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [MC] 020 8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Anew and very costly analogue pre- amplifier, the Reference Two
recalls earlier great achievements, eg, the SPio II pre- amplifier. Despite some
broadband noise from this valve- based design, sound quality is top notch. It joins the
reference class of analogue controller with its marvelously balanced sound, not just in
overall tonal quality, but in the overall mix which defines true high performance.
NAME
PRICE
BAT VK-5oSENK-6o £6125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine
the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations
of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall
performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VIC-6o is not singleended! It's unusually sweet-sounding, without the severity of some solid-state
counterparts.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPA32oo/t2ooC £ 041/4210 1/99 [ AH]
01622 721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining
US muscle amps to hit the high- end big time. This fully
balanced pre- amp and 33oW power amp show what
aerospace engineering can achieve.The SPMizooC uses
switch- mode PSU technology and sounds effortlessly
dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting ability to
create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, while
the pair ' have transparency to music's inner workings.'
NAME
PRICE
Chord SPM12000 £ 0989

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AH] 01622 7214414

ww.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Probably the most powerful British amplifier ever, this switch- mode
MOSFET 98kg leviathan delivers 800 watts/channel into 8ohms, doubling with each
halving of load impedance down to 2ohms, and it does so consistently, with
tremendous speed and control. On test, the amp sounded out with edge- of- the- seat
drama; and the top end was sweet and unforced (from aScanSpeak Revelator
tweeter), while low notes were gripped by the amp's authoritative hold.

NAME
PRICE
Croft Vitale £ 50

NAME
Creek 535o

PRICE
£699

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
Alil oào 836s 4133 vmnv.creekaudio.co.uk

02/01

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre/power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time.
On good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono
stages are optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components
NAME
Copland CSA3o3

PRICE
£1349

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AG]
020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to include asolid corpus of the ' affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSAuj,and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Hard-wired pre- amp of the classic kind, descended from the Micra. It's
built into anew box but remains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding classically
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. Still quieter
than even amint Quad II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
NAME
Cyrus aPAI/aCA7

PRICE
£2600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
MC] 048o 451777

10/99

wynv.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This attractive twin-monoblock power amp, rated at 150W/ch, is
load-tolerant and more powerful than numbers suggest. Musically it is one of the
most neutral and unexaggerated amps in its class, with good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, with asubtle and expressive treble; balanced and
unbalanced inputs. The latest version of the pre- amp (reviewed Feb 2000) is well
suited to the overall demands made on it in Cyrus and similar quality systems. It
moves to audiophile status with the PSX-R power supply increasing neutrality and
liveliness; it also has useful control features and asmooth running user interface.
NAME
Cyrus Integrated 7

PRICE
Eloo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o6/oo [TB] 01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Adiscreet- looking integrated amp, the 6oW/ch Cyrus 7delivers a
'big' sound, ie, deep without rumbling; and has afreedom from grain and harshness
through to the upper limit. Imaging is very focused, and music with aregular rhythm
has afast midband allied to apunchy bass. This amp is flexible and has plenty of
power, and like most Cyrus components can be upgraded with an additional PSX-R
power supply
NAME
PRICE
Densen B-200/13-300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oti/oo [ DB] 01582 561227

www.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Elegant and minimalist externally, Beat pre and power amp employ
Teflon PCBs and surface- mount devices throughout. B-200 pre- amp, a6watt Class A
power amp with iohm output impedance, supports external processors, and internal
phono stage can be added. The combination sounded rhythmic while avoiding excess
warmth. Although slightly dry, the whole effect is focused, clean and uncoloured.
NAME
Densen Beat Btoo

' ICE
E600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [ DB]
01582 561227

www.densen.dk

HOW WE RATE IT Aline- level 6o watt/channel amp with
optional phono stage. Densen's big idea is to reproduce the
rhythm and timing of the music: the 'air guitar' factor if you
will. 'There are amplifiers,' explained DB, 'which will better the
Beat Bioo in certain specific areas, but as an all-round
package... this is ahard act to follow. The result was always a
smile on my face'.

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Creek P43R/A52SE £ 350/E599 5/00 (TB]
020 8361 4133 viww.creekaudio.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Creek's low-cost remote- control, line- level pre- amp is well matched
to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy- to- listen-to, unforced sound quality
encouraging involvement with the music, along with fast and deep bass. You can add
'standard' or 'special' moving- magnet phono stages (E49 and £ 79), and low- and highsensitivity moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. If your speakers are bi-wirable, even
better results are possible by adding asecond A52SE power amp.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [KK] 01746 769156

NAME
EAR 864

PRICE
£1449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01 / oo [ KK] 01480 453791

wmv.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afull function phono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy
audiophiles and also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced
operation offers improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as
well as virtually noise- free operation. Avery practical design, with (unusually for a
valve amplifier) conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for
five years continuous operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be
delivered by valves.
PRICE
NAME
FASE Nimis Half £695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 IKKI 01502 582853

www.faseaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier,
but as KK rambled on and on in his review, 'the Nimis is not aimed at people too
stupid to live, as is iMac, but in reductio aloony tunes purist amplifier that seems like
hi-fi ideal for Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look
butch'. It can sound slightly compressed, and will run out of steam, but gets on okay
with romantic lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This
amplifier', he concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and
romances'.
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BARNATT & OSWALD
INDIVIDUALLY HAND CRAFTED AUDIO FURNITURE
Equipment Racks

Speaker Stands

• Shelf sizes and spacing made to order

Solid hardwood

• Solid hardwood construction throughout

speaker stands,

• Supplied with 8mm spikes

designed to suit
your speakers.
From £ 149

•

Woods available
include;
ash, beech, cherry,
mahogany, maple,
oak, walnut

1

Storage systems

Our storage systems are made to
order to accommodate any number
of CD/DVD Video/LP etc.
Wallmount systems also available
From £ 149

3shelf
4shelf
5shelf

£249.00
£299.00
£349.00

ir

To place an order or for more information call 020 8668 4881 or visit our website: www.barnattandoswald.co.uk
Barnatt & Oswald Ltd. Unit 2, 13 Hillbury Road, Whyteleafe, Surrey CR3 OER
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NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV•45oa £2258

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Entry-level Krell power amp that does not require asecond
mortgage: aGold Card will suffice. It seems powerful beyond its 150 watt/8 ohm
specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult loads caused
no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is required. The
point here is not that the Krell goes loud but that it does so with such freedom from
unwanted side effects ' It turns out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
Krell KAV-25op

PRICE
£2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

05/00

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
balanced and single- ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15oa power amplifier,
and has the comparatively rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds simultaneously,
without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Linn Kolektor

PRICE
£95

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [ AH]
0141 307 7777

PRICE
f2590

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [AG] 0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by Conrad-Johnson, the new IC- 1pre- (£ 895) and
DNA-125power amp (£ 1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power
amp for example, uses an unusual distributed node power supply, while the pre- amp
is aunity gain device with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered.
The buffered output works best and most consistently, and despite adryish balance
and atouch of grey in the sound, the McCormack combination is bold and
transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail resolution.
NAME
Meracus Intrare

PRICE
£995

REVIEWED SUPPLKR
03/00 [ DB] 01339 240687

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus lntrare is very
European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is no snooze machine.
It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp sources,
speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is simply stunning'.
NAME
MF X-Proo/X-AStoo

Lél

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E799/E799 2/99 [AG] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Ptoo preamp uses the circuit topology of the Nu-Vista, but
substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves.
The X-ASl000 is aloo watt/channel solid-state design.
While the pre- amp is the star of the show (which is unusual
in acombination such as this) the power amp is extremely
transparent, and the combination is clean, agile and
musical.

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A300 f13129

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ IH]
020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 15o watt/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of 'astraight piece of wire with gain'.
NAME
MF AC3CR

PRICE
Etc«

NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity X-A2 £ 99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/00 [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

10/00

HOW WE RATE IT Either the X- A2 is astripped down, remote control- free version of
the X-AlooR, or it is an enhanced X- Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR,
and power increased from 5o watts to 75 watts/channel. Deciding which is better, is,
as DB puts it, a ' no brainer'. The X-Ai walks it, thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass,
with superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music
generally is more convincing.
NAME
Nagra VPA

PRICE
£935 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 PM
01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50 watts into 4, 8or
16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt the Nagra
had no peers near the price, with abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests
,othe VPA's commending and authoritative presentation.

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of to
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
McCormack

capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by te
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu-Vista, and has arare sense of ` rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work well with SACO replay.

NAME
Naim NAIT 5

PRICE
£799

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH] 01722 332266

INIVW.Ilaim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW but is
still adynamic performer. It gave asmooth and musical sound, with avery convincing
decay to treble notes and their harmonics, which made it an easy-going amplifier that
didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but
rhythm and timing were its real strengths, making music fun and involving to listen to.
NAME
Naim NAP900

PRICE
fro,000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [ MC] 01722 332266

wviw.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier,
and with its outboard power supply, uses new Semelab output
devices so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry
is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140
watt/8 ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious
current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and when driving
Nairn NBLs there is areal synergy.
NAME
PRICE
Parasound HCA-3500£2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ AG] 01423 359054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl designed stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350 watts/channel at abargain £ 2200. The HCA-3500 has the power of aroad
drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it managed to wield with unfeasible finesse. ' Its
unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound quality places great demands on the
rest of the system, but pays dividends in spades' in the right company.
NAME
PRICE
Pass Labs X35o £ 950

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased cuite strongly towards Class Aso consequently runs very warm. The low
damping factor predisposes towards thick, short cables. Although not the most
accurate high-end, solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail, authority and
naturalness that places this amp among the finest at any price.
NAME
PRICE
Pass Labs Aleph P £ 3895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 339595

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X35o power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single-ended versions, with individual gain controls
for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound when
operated. This pre- amp is able to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with a
harmonic purity and absence of identifiable electronic signature associated only with
the best of breed.
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Heavenly sounds...

Pure Rev

here is something about this Revel
tmakes it-even more Sensational...

It Price

One Box

Two Products

Thule Audio has been designing
and manufacturing hi-fi products
since 1991. Their commitment to
quality combined with expertise
has already earned them a
reputation for making elegant
and functional high quality audio
products at realistic prices,
starting at £449.95
CD Players • DVD Players • Intergroted

Amps • Pre/Power Amps • FM Tuners
The Thule PR250B offers
exceptional performance as both a
high-end two channel preamplifer
and 5channel surround sound
processor. Robert Deutsch
comments in Stereophile
1111115e
Magazine, "
Iwould certainly put VIM
CD Piny. r
'erred Ap
the PR250B up against any
solid-state stereo preamplifier"
Retail approximately £ 1500
RDS TM Tuner

Unit 8, Enterprise Pork, Slyfield Industaal Estate, Guildford, Surrey, GUI IRB
Fr full information on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road,
Thame Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: premier@path.co.uk

9 Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

PATI-I
:
p- rektiTicr

Tel: 01252 702705 or email: info@audioreference.co.uk

...down to Earth prices

THE PROFESSIONALS CHOICE

V-01727 855577
FAX: 01727 858 727
We stock fine equipment from:WI * AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARM * CHORD CO * COPLAND
DENON * DIAPASION * EAR * HARBETH
IXOS * JAMO * JBL* KONTAK * LEXICON
LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL * MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAIM AUDIO
NORDOST * NOUS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PARASOUND
PMC * PRIMARE * PROAC * PROCEED
PROJECT * REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK * ROKSAN

BRYSTON 4B- ST BP25

SME * SOWS FABER * STAX * SUMIKO
TAG * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
"ITCHNOIOG1 * WWI A * VERDIER
MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE
MAIL ORDER CARRIAGE FREE
TAX 1:RhE EXPOR1; MST i£ EFFICIENT
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hi-fi news
NAME
Pathos Twin Towers

PRICE
f3250

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ KK] 01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
Prime A3o.s

PRICE
fs499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AGI
01423 359054

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the 030.2 CD player, Primare's matching A30.1 bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
NAME
PRICE
Quad QC a4/11-forty £3995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
u/oo MK] 01480 4477oo vrww.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/1I valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
NAME
PRICE
SJ pcasoo/ppasoo £473o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ordoo PH] oug 8820134

wvnv.sjaudio.corn

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 215o/£2580) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. 1H found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63s, they provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA32R £1695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 [ MC]
o1344 86444 www.technIcs.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE- A3000 power amp (£ 1500), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 preamp (£ 1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not in
the same class.
NAME
Viking 1

PRICE
£550

NAME
ALR Jordan Note 3

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [MC] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble- triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking jis honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is
slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging
pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile standards
in mind.

PRICE
Eueo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of Dace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
NAME
ATC SCM7oLE

PRICE
£95oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
u/99 [AG]
01285 760561

viviviatc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 x405 x465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of
on- board power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the
SCA2 (£ 2599). The elaborate and heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than
angles, but musically it is more angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach,
but slightly vague imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's
nevertheless apowerful and effective communicator, at its best with large-scale
orchestral and vocal material.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Physic Libra £4599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [
MC] 01359 240687

www.aanvIlaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing io6omm tall, 165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The
4ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded
listeners with exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide,
deep soundstage'.
NAME
Avantgarde Uno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
so/oo [ MC] o800 783 flow vnvw.tagmciarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is afully
functioning A/D-D/A interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (a £605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R
offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality all
round, despite which MC found it more worthy of respect than enthusiastic
endorsement.
NAME
PRICE
Technics 3000 Series £2800

Loudspeakers

PRICE
£5300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/Do [SH] o1895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands 1.44m
high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and anewlydesigned self- powered subwoofer for the bass, with aclaimed
system sensitivity of loodB/watt. After asuitable running- in
period, SH noted that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional
communication — but without the colouration that has spoiled
these aspects of other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not
cheap, but in SH's opinion, they more than stand up to
conventional box speaker competition at the price.
NAME
AVI Neutron III

PRICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
os/os DM
02453 75 265
6

www.avihM.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm)
2- way update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and
127mm Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous
AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even
builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading
levels of detail.
NAME
PRICE
Blueroom Minipod £259

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AK] 01903 260033

www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way bass reflex design,
available in aselection of modern colours, is based on adesign originally created
by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium legs,
with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has a
certain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.
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Capture
the Essence

UNISON
RESEARCH

f
or abAtirne ofmusical enjoymen/
-

S6
pure
Class- A
integrated amplifier. This is how
Hi Fi World ( April 2001)
described it:..."Strong, confident
power delivery, wide tonal palette,
with sweetness, warmth, rhythmic
alacrity and a deliciously clean,
open sound
"At the price, it's easily the hest
tube amplifier I've heard...Superb
value for money"
Single- ended

QUNEX 4S
fuses innovation and a
healthy respect for first principles in asophisticated,
high-achieving cable and
guarantees complete noise
immunity.

S2K
Pure Class- A all- tube amplifier
using the legendary KT88- power
valve in single-ended mode for
maximum transparency and
detail. The sound ir gives is
delightful, unforced and natural.
S2K is truly a machine for
making beautiful music.

MARCH 99

AWARD WINNING
INTERCONNECTS

SR1
Combines the virtues of valve and
solid-state in athoroughly modem,
fuss-free design. With 80 watts per
channel dynamic Class- A power,
plus the grace and delicacy you
would expect from triode valves.
The SRI really gives you the best of
both worlds.

PRICES FROM £ 20.00 TO £ 50.00

QUNEX Silver Spiral
(,)F .D's flagship interconnect is

Yor more informa/ion on /Êe range of
(Unison

an outstanding cable by any

esearci;prochteis please con/ad.'

standards. I'he clarity, natural binal balance and resolving power of this cable
are simply siunning. It captures everything from the flnesi detail lo the loudest
transient with aimless transparency
and poise.

23 Richings Way, Iver, Bucks, SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669 Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk

FEBRUARY AO

QED

OED Audio Prod
Unit 16, Woking Bus
rk,
Albert Drive, Woking,
GU21 5JY
Tel: 01483 747474 Fax: 01483 545600

Email: panic@cied.co.uk
Internet: http://www.yed.co.uk

Models illustrated: S6, £ 1600. S2K, £ 1295. Sill, £ 1250,
All complete with radiowave remote control.

hi-fi news
NAME

B&W CDM 1NT

PRICE
£5 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/01 [AG]
01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393
x220 x29omm) has now been upgraded with aversion of the
Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped rear cavity, married
to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although
compact, this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages a
strong, large-scale sound and its bass is also more tuneful and
expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not quite as
good, but the CDM LNIT remains apowerful musical advocate.
NAME

B&W Nautilus 805

PRICE
Este

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 iKK1
01903 750750

PRICE
£300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12 /99 ( KK[
01903 524801

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ MCI
01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, this is a
very different speaker to the Matrix 803. The slim and elegant
1064mm tall enclosure contains 'apowerful sound engine'
noted MC, 'capable of working with some of the world's largest
and best power amplifiers. With amildly sweet and relaxed
balance, it convinces — by its evident purity, fine transparency
and focus — its natural balance and even handedness, though
it is perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour 12.5f 2456
NAME

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00 [ KK] 01732 451938

NAME
Egglestone Rosa

PRICE
£8500

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AG]
01892 539595

www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Alabour of love, this extraordinarily solidly constructed, five- unit
speaker will handle enormous midband power if required. The Egglestone Works Rosa
is aperfect antidote to those speakers that emasculate orchestral and other large
scale, complex sounds. It paints the broad strokes better than most, but its balance is
rather dull (easily addressed with asmall wiring change behind the tweeter) and some
of the finer details are skimped. The quid quo pro is astonishing dynamics and image
scale, and the sound picture is more than impressively full-blooded.
NAME
PRICE
(lac CL82 Mk II £399

NAME
PRICE
Harbeth Compact 7ES £ 1299

gl
e
NAME
[amo E85o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] 0800 652 5002 www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching loudspeakers have aluminium enclosures
and ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-

www.etac.com

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/
99[MC]
01444 235566

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as compacts go, the original design
dates back over adecade, and is amore compact version of
Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor BC1/S131. The thin- wall
enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC standards using
composite counterlayers, with beneficial damping at the
boundaries between the main shell and the screwed- on front and
rear panels. Beautifully balanced, articulate, well resolved,
transparent, with very natural vocals; easy to recommend.
PRICE
£300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [TB]
01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 xvy x
341mm ( hwd) the E85os each contain two 2oomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
NAME
PRICE
KEF Concerto One £60o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ IN] 01622 672261

www.keLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if
not the aspirations of an earlier model. IH reported some
emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase discontinuity
at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the
contralto and lower reaches of the soprano — though drier,
more immediate recordings were less affected. Careful
placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Ahoorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 x3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'70s, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [
AG] 01 494 551551

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 3oi JET is acompact, rear-vented
two-way design featuring aluminium cones and domes,
powerful rare-earth magnets and an all- aluminium enclosure.
Aspeaker for the stripped pine and chrome set, this
diminuative model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful and authoritative
sounding. Particularly at home with rock and jazz, this is a
consistently surprising and engaging loudspeaker. What it
lacks in sophistication is made up in infectious and drive.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but is it escargot to the 805's, er, nautilus, asked KK
in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of the true
Nautilus in the 602 Sz, but although covetable, it cannot match 800 series for
refinement, transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show
aspirations above its station is in its top- to- bottom coherence and its long-term
listenability; 'At no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus
marathons'.
4Amr
PRICE
B&W Nautilus 803 £3500

PRICE
£85o

NAME
Elac 3101 [
ET

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Forget that the compact Nautilus 805 is to the flagship 801 what
Calista Flockhart is to Pamela Anderson. It is, despite high-tech-ery for the
millennium, atwo-way stand- mount, and part of the tradition that put British
loudspeakers on the map — but it oozes detail light years away from the simpler,
BBC- derived classics which created the format. With its seamless wall-to-wall sonic
stage, and asilky texture, B&W joins the ranks of the adored.
NAME
B&W 602 S2

tech dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat others (an Elac house characteristic) with
negligible compression or distortion. For acompact speaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the speaker is well integrated.

NAME
KEF Four-Two

PRICE
£3650

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
u/oo [ I
H]
01622 6p261

www.keLcom

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is alarge, four-way six- driver
system, including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohm impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four- Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amild extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great stability and depth,
the KEF is adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. Outstanding.
NAME
KEF Q65.2

PRICE
£699.99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
io/oo [AG] 01622 672261

www.keLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Newly revised flagship Q- series model is a3-way front vented
vinyl- wrap floor stander, with aUni Q mid/treble and a ' racetrack' bass driver with the
radiating area of azoomm unit, but which facilitates anarrower, more elegant
enclosure. No heavyweight, the KEF nevertheless delivers asmooth, sophisticated
sound, though it is atad soft- edged. Livelier than the original Q65, with colorations
better controlled, despite arather hollowsounding box, this was consistently
felt to be an enjoyable, communicative speaker, if not always avery good one
objectively.
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Acousticeté

This amplifier is earning a
"killer" reputation around
the world, against some of
the biggest and the best.
The good news is that it
costs just a fraction of
their killer prices.

STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

cipeuolden"

wonder cenpli_fLer

Krell KAV300i1
At last the neu ' evolution' of the bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and anew

The Gamut D200 is an extraordinary

level of refinement. This really is the new

amplifier. It gives the resolution of
FI NE DETAIL you associate with candlepower single-ended amps plus the
POWE Rto drive almost any speaker.

'must have' product

Result? - adeep, wide sound stage,
holographic musicians and soaring.
unbustable dynamics. HAIR RAISING.
The critics agree. Top US magazine
The Absolute Sound has just given the
D200 its prestigious GOLDEN EAR
AWARD, alongside Krell and Audio
Research amps at FIVE TIM ES the
price! Commenting: "superb width,
depth, focus and layering" " extremely
dynamic and ... discerning" and "you
simply hear more things more clearly
through the Gamut ..."

Sonus Faber Grand Piano
We are also pleased to show
the new Sonus Faber Concert
Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models
including asub woofer!

HiFi Choice awarded its Editor's
Choice tag, saying the "amplifier
combines Naim-style timing with
Levinson- style power and resolution."

These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.

ASELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT

Hi Fi News wrote: " It managed the
not inconsiderable peak levels with
aplomb, holding the bass units in a
vice- like grip ..." Also: the " D200
shows spectacular three-dimensional
layering of the stereo sound stage."
The GAMUT D200 is at the heart of
the £ 70,000 system we put together
for acustomer which was the System
Setup feature ( p. 56) in December's
HiFi News. Price of this paragon?
- just £ 3295.

Customers say we make some of the BEST
SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home. Our
advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
long run.

J
UST

LISTEN AND YOU 'LLKNOW

EX-DEM
Densen DM 10 intg amp ex dem

The
Right
Note
.\111

,

1C

In

111C

41110

•
/3

INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *

01225 874728

dCS ELGAR, DELIUS AND PURCELL, MERACUS, PASS, SUDDEN, W ADIA.

VINYL:

BASIS,

CLEARAUDIO, CROWN JEWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL,

AMPLIFIERS:

ACCUPHASE,

ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, NAGRA, PASS,
SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUDDEN.
LUMLEY, NEAT ,TOTEM, VERITY

CABLES:

LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS,
AUDIO. TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.

ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL,

YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC.
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SUPPORTS:

SECONDI1AND
RRP ( NEW)
SP PRICE SII
Audio Analogue Bellini pre amp sh
Arcam 170.2 Transport s/h
£'00.00
£27 5.00
Arcam Alpha 10 intg amp tell
£800.00 £400.00
Arcam Alpha 10 power amp s/h
£600.00 £300.00
Arcam Alpha 5+intg amp sil
£480.00
£ 250.00
Audio Research 1.51 :411
£2000.00
£ 7 50.00
Chord SPX11200C power amp
£4500.00
£2500.00
Denon TIT38o tuner sill
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power sill
£ 1698.00 £800.00
KEF 107 speakers (with cube) s,11
£ 3395.00
£ 1.400.00
M&K SI5OP active TI-IX front speakers
£ 18 7 5.00. £ 1200.00 each
Muse 18 subwoofer 01
£4000.00
£ 1500.00
Musical Fidelity XA1
£ 500.00
£ 250.00
NVA pre50 and power70 + cabling sul
£ 1400.00 £ 550.00
Onkyo ED901 Cinema precesor
Restek Challenger intg amp sh
£ 1400.00 £800.00
Roark Broadsword spkrs black s/h
£800.00
£ 300.00
Ruark Talisman Mk2 spkrs s/h
£800.00 £800.00
Theta Data Mk2 ( silver) 01
£ 3290.00
£ 1500.00
Iri ir )Ti Res-ea rch Absolute 845 ¡ mg amp s/h £ 12000.00 £6000.00
I ) : o A.
£ 5000.00
£ 1500.00
KIT Q - 0 black ( mint)
£' 30.00
£350.00
1, bord SPM 800 power amp
£ 1200.00
"tax SRM pro headphone £450.00 £250.00
If you require any further information please contact us
by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR ' BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS

CD: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY,

SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION.

SRI) ( NEW)
sP PRICE XI)
£ 13 7 5.00
£ 1100.00

STANDS UNIQUE, VIBRAPLANE ETC.

AGENCIES INCLUDE
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC 800 NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL,
MARANTZ. MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT,
QUADRASP.RE, OED, REL, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO,
TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD
Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts©FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appoirtment)
AJ
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hi-fi news
NAME
PRICE
Martin-Logan Prodigy £8967

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
13/00 [ MC]
020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid electrostatic
with an avowedly audiophile intent that combines ESL
technology from the Statement with abass system
featuring tailored directivity to enhance the blend of ESL
panel and moving- coil bass. Although not Martin-Logan's
biggest or most costly creation, it is arguably their most
successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal
accuracy', and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense
of air'. If subtlety and refinement matter more than impact
on rock programme, then this Martin- Logan may be the one for you.
NAME
Mirage MR/A4

PRICE
fasoo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG] 01473 240205

www.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two- laver enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable polymer baffle. This
is an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks
the usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in
any other speaker so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with
the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90
NAME
Mission 782

PRICE
£7oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
ot/oo [AG] 01480 451M

WWW.MiSSI
OLCOM

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medism volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mission fs2-AV

PRICE
£799.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG)
01480 451777

vnnv.inission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of a
cleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous, and
fills large spaces more convincingly than you could reasonably expect.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7 £599

NAME
Quad ESL-989

PRICE
£6845

NAME
Ruark Prologue R

SUPPLIER
vnwv.naim-audio.com

Comparable to the flagship DBL, but with two zoomm drivers replacing the DBL's
3oomm bass unit, in aslimmer enclosure to suit, thenziomm tall NBL has abarrelled
top, and tapers- in towards the back. The mid and treble units are decoupled from the
main bass section, reducing mutual interference; and in addition decoupling
measures are used elsewhere in the design, which is fast, lean, agile and with
impressive timing. Although not strictly neutral, this should not disbar serious
auditioning. Alandmark creation.
NAME
PMC FBI

PRICE
£12oci

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/oo [ DB] 01707 393002

www.bryston.ca

HOW WE RATE IT Associated with the Bryston electronics brand, this British
manufacturer specializes in transmission- line speakers featuring ATC, and lately its
own dome midrange units, mostly for professional studio applications. The F131 is a
domestic speaker measuring moo x200 X3oomm, aspiked plinth adding 35mm to
the height. The FBI's free- flowing bass adds tangibility to the low end, with aclear,
deep, low distortion bass free of the drone and boom that can afflict
reflex speakers.

PRICE
£949

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
to/oo [AG] 01702 Wee

viww.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Not the biggest at the price, the Prologue Rhas astrongly
asymmetric wood veneered enclosure supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses two
small gomm paper pulp bass/midrange drivers and a28mm silk dome driver that
takes over at 1.8kHz. The slightly drooping response but otherwise excellent set of
measurements is consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail, but
has aconsistency of voicing and musical expressiveness quite out of the ordinary.
NAME
PRICE
Sonus Faber SIgnum £1249

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC]
olo 89713909 wvnv.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets
them apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that
it is worth fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £ 450. While its tonal balance is
not quite in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message,
sense of performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
Snell E.5 Tower

PRICE
Elm

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99[AG]
0033813w

www.snelicom

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( 1080 x220 x29omm), and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European- sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
NAME
Spender 53/5

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99[ 8G]
01223 242898 www.monitoraudio.com

REVIEWED
u/oo [MC] on 332266

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [ KK] 01480 414noo www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL- 63 carries
as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of the new
senior and wider- bandwidth ' 989 - the dynamic variant of the
ESL- 988. Other changes include more audiophile components
and more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to
breathe, but is ' no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it
preferred tubes, with which the clarity, transparency and
disappearing act so beloved of the originals remain untainted.

PRICE
£99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [ KKI 01323 843474

www.spendor.mcmailcom

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for : he LS3/5A (as KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the
what KK calls a125Hz boost meant to make you think the
LS3/5A had bass, and it consequently screams out for a
subwoofer. As KK said, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever
existed, you're going to think this is the best compact device
since the Canon lxus.

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema,
standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and gold anodised alloy dome
tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was designed in its silver anniversary
year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on the ear, and the speaker is
polished and restrained. Sound quality is however let down by adistant, wispy treble.
NAME
Maim NBL

PRICE
Leo

NAME
Spender SP3/1P

PRICE
£825

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/
99 ( MC]
01323 843474

www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT With this model, Spendor has at last entered the most popular area
of the current speaker market: the usefully efficient, bass reflex tuned compact twoway, typically based on a6- inch bass/mid driver. The veneered thin- wall MDF
enclosure is panel damped by heavy bitumen pads. Sounding almost like afull- range,
larger speaker, the Spendor is easy to get on with. The treble is pure and well
integrated, while the midband is of almost reference quality.
NAME
Tannoy Revolution

PRICE
R2 £ 99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
0:236 420199

8/99 [AG]

www.tannoy.com

HOW WE RATE IT Larger version of the popular RIis based on similar design, but a
floorstander, has asecond bass driver, and asealed bottom compartment that can be
mass loaded to improve sound quality and enhance stability. Tweeter sensitivitymatching is by auto- transformer, available in anumber of values to ensure sample- tosample consistency, and avoiding the damping effect of aresistor. With afine real
wood finish, sound quality is astraight good throughout, with no real weaknesses.
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Musical Fidelity A3

Nu Vista 300

cd player

power amplifier

Hey, Igot anew toy. Inever thought I'd get it, but Igot
it - and it kicks ass like abitch.

Musical Fidelity
A

E,

X series in stock
666666
•
6
Musical Fidelity A3 & A300
integrated amplifier

41111111IMIL

X-P100 Er X-AS100

I -

pre/power amplifier

1

IWO

111.111

Copland CDA 289
cd player

Pioci, d AVP

www.audiove 111J e.com

o
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Tact Millennium MKII
digital arrIplIf

M.R.S. - THE KRELL
SUB FROM HELL

i•

Krell KAV 300i
Intcgrati d

ri Pl

tri

Sonus Faber
Grand Piano

Martin Logan
Prodigy

Speakers

Electrostatic
Speakers

Thing is, I've never really been asubwoofer man: with
Wilson X-1 Grand-SLAMM Series Ill's, who needs
one? That's what Ithought - and then along came the
Subwoofer From Hell ( Dan's words, not mine) in the
shape of the KRELL MASTER REFERENCE
SUBWOOFER.
It isn't big, but it weighs almost 400Ibs, it's got 2600
Watts ( that's right) to control twin 15- inch drivers and
it's made entirely from aluminium with atouch- me
diamond- cut finish. And that ain't all: it's not just for
cinema ( whoops! Did Isay ' cinema'? Sorry - bit of a
no- no to some readers, but try it guys, it's fun), for it
has a programmable electronic crossover so that it
can match seamlessly with any loudspeaker system.
This thing is inert: it does not shake, it does not boom,
it is the fastest and cleanest sub on the planet - and of
course it can shake walls and rattle windows. What do
you expect? Krell have been known for the bestdefined bass for 20 years.
Iwould not have believed it, but this animal gives a
new musical dimension to the X-1, allowing even freer
expression and dynamics as well as giving audiophile
definition to an atomic blast.
Serious enquiries to Brian Rivas for the best high- end
bottom- end fun you'll have - and please note that we
have the ONLY Master Reference Sub in the UK, so
you can't hear it anywhere else.
Now let's see how Barry White sounds...

HOME Demonstration Specialists
Unbiased Advice & Support
Export Orders Welcome

Multi- Room Design & Installations

e
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Part- Exchange Available

0% credit available. WrittEn quotations on request. Subject to status
TEI/FaX:

•
/
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/
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ex_
DErno Hi-End Audio & H
OME Theatre

+44 ( 0)20 8707 4849 MobilE: + 44 ( 017973 471 426
Email:info@audiovEnuE.com

Rangos availablE
Audio AnaloguE • Boston • Bow Technologies • Charlo • Diapason • Grail
MichEll • Monitor Audio • MRS • Nakanwcht • OpEra • Parasound • ProciEd • ProjEct • OED • Bel
Revd • Straight Mire • Stas • Target • Unison Research b other leading components E. accessories.

Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointment only
Please 11'1qt/1011e
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NAME
TLC Classic t

PRICE
£375

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 (AG]
020 7538 4430 www.tonsil.com.pl

HOW WE RATE IT The Tonsil Loudspeaker Company is along-established major
manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM supplier to large parts of the British
loudspeaker industry. The two-way Classic One is well built, with asturdy wood
veneered enclosure and aslightly tilted back baffle. Additionally, an optional piano
gloss finish is available for fzoo more. The Classic nspeaker is an excellent antidote
to the thin, hard sounding loudspeaker brigade, though it can come across as atad
raw when extended, but the treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.
NAME
Totem Ano

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£59

7/99 [AH]

01924 406016

PRICE
WOO

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/99 [AG] 0114 2852656

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPL1E R
Wilson WATT/Puppy £ 8700/9700 04 /Do [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com
140W WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT was always an desktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its woofer
companion. However, the System 6includes extensively re- engineering of both units
and now provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much
bigger Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolution of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

NAME
Michell Gyro SE

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E775/1399 05/99 [ AH] 020 8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro
,f the early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
.)rice and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at a
reasonable price. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp.

NAME
Pro-ject Debut

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AH]
01252 702705

03/01

PRICE
Eno

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha moving-

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [TB]
01235 511166

viww.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual
effective belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost beggars
belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge. ' No
nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and
lively sound,' commented TB. lust add the Phono Box
cartridge pre- amplifier for and extra £40, and you can have
an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that will work with any
amplifier.
NAME
PRICE
Pro-led RPMfour £304)

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [TB]
01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
5io cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250).
The c:ear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
PRICE
from £188

NAME
Rega RB series tonearms

REVIEWED
05/84 [ MC)

SUPPLIER
01702 333071

HOW WE RATE IT Another enduring classic which has to be included here. One-piece
diecast armtube (rigid from headshell right through to the counterweight) plus
simple plastics has made acheap, reliable tonearm that has launched athousand
record decks. RB25o starts the range; RB3oo adds spring- loaded downforce
adjustment; and RB9oo adds much- needed better cabling and improved build quality.
Beloved of tweakers who will modify counterweight stub and wiring.
NAME
SME Model so

Turntables

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisions or reviews of
the Linn LPrz for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended list. Classic
three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.

wyrw.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This tall, fastidiously.
constructed teardrop cross-section floorstander
has married aScanspeak tweeter to two
homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the
Scan bass drivers used in the shorter but
otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex design, the
listening results are equivocal, combining arather
bright, thin balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right
system, it's analytical and controlled to afault.

PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £ 945

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from £ 1075 10 /97 EKKJ
0141 307 7777

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 OM
01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Veritas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by
guitar maker John Hullah. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the
guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact zo has an enormously heavy
and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity with good clarity,
while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that
this piano lacqured box speaker produces abig, enjoyable and extremely listenable
sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical analysis.
NAME
PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 £9000

NAME
Linn LPu

www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Standing just 850 x130 xi8omm, the
diminutive Arro is small enough to slip into the smallest of
listening rooms, assuming floorspace is accessible. The Arro
has an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across,
behind and around the speakers. Integration between the two
small drivers drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping
draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the
limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH found
himself quite taken Totem's delicate pole- like speakers.
NAME
Veritas ao

magnet cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colour ut
sound; the midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting
tracking on original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed all the required
rhythmic groove' and pace to make extended listening apleasurable experience. It
looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but
there's in dust cover. Speed change to 45rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped
pulley of the substantial ouboard AC motor.

PRICE
£ 26 43.75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
PI 01903 814321

12 /99

wsvw.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the ' 2o and ' 3o, but
still with that solid, precision engineering that is the envy of
other manufacturers around the world. Price quoted includes
asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm. ' So eerily
quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors
yet for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also
serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so damned
quiet. The Model no let's you hear the music and nothing else.'
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"Red Rose Music is the only company
associated with my current work.
Another company may have the right to
use my name as atrade name or as a
historical reference, but only Red Rose
has me as founder, President and CEO.
The mission of Red Rose is to provide
the ultimate in customer satisfaction."
Mark Levinson.

•
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Quality and Simplicity
Get the point?
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Musical Design Co
Tel;

01992 573030
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10 - 12 Chapel Place
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 1YQ
CALL: 01892 539595/539245

o

O

`FOR REAL MUSIC LOVERS'

e

mdc-hifi.co.uk

OR FAX: 01892 616383
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE ON
HTTP://www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

!! NEW/ SHOW ROOMS NOW OPEN!!

accessoriesclub
VARIOUS

CATALOGUE HIGHLIGHTS
HFNo2o TEST CD III 74 tracks of audio sleuthing
£13.0o
HFNo25 TEST LP setup and tracking tests
£15.00
DENSEN DeMagic Demag CD
£io.00
STATMAT CD static overlay £20.00
ZEROSTAT antistatic pistol
f30.0o
ROCKBASE V2 Rock database CD-ROM £40.00
DECCA MkIll record cleaning brush
f13.00
BIB CD automatic CD cleaner £15.00
SHURE SFG-2 stylus balance (within o.igm) £20.00
THE LIFTER tonearm lift device £40-00
CHESKY subjective Test CD
£13.00
RINGMAT 3mm XLR Universal LP support
f5o.00
THE LP IS BACK! softback vinyl compilation £8.00
COMPLETE GUIDE TO HIGH END AUDIO.
£25.00
Bob Harley's definitive guide
ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERING by Harry FOlsen:
the classic reference (hardback) £ 0.00
INCOGNITO Rega tonearm rewiring kit* £ 115.00 CI

EXCLUSIVE IIFN PRODUCTS
HFNooi FLUXDUMPER '
magic brick' for valve amplifiers,
black ash f25.00
HFNoo4 BLACKHEAD m- ctransformer £70.00 L
HFNoo5 SPIKE SET (
8) wood (II steel IE £ o.50
HFNoi2 LP STORAGE UNIT (
120 LPs)
2 dividers, 465x36ox345mm (whd) eo.00
HFNoi2 CD STORAGE UNIT
40CDs, 465:n75:n65mm (whd) £ 4.00 C]
i6o CDs, 465x72oxi65mm (whd) £ 9.00
HFNor7 WALLNUT II wall- mounting two- shelf table
f70.00 E
HFNo22 SORBOTHANE 3mm damping sheet 150x15omm
£13.00
HFNo23 LP INNER SLEEVES per 50
flo.00 L
HFNo26 CD a LP DIVIDERS set of 25 with filing tabs
£12.00 r
HFNo28 SOFT SHOES soft isolation feet,
pack of 12 4omm dia £70.00 0
HFNo3o NEWSRACK
black E walnut O £365.00
Standard 4-shelf unit,
Base unit,
black 111 walnutE £150.00
Upper unit,
black n walnut IE £u2o.00

MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK metal clad
4-way £70.00 L 6-way £85.00 D 10-way £95.00 D
MICHELL TENDERFEET isolation cones
small (three) ftloo L
large (three) £12.00 E
MICHELL 4mm plugs, gold on brass, set of 4Lam 111
FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS:
small (6mm) pr £12.00 E large (12mm) pr £14.00 E
KONTAK contact cleaner
£15.00
DEOXIT de- oxidises and protects electrical connections,.
aerosol spray £ui.00
MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE
Kit £255.00 Li Ready- built £450.00 L7
MOTH RCM FLUID for LP cleaning, one litre f15.00
five litres £35.00 E
OUTER SLEEVES 12in pvc heavy duty
50 £20.00 E
DIGITAL STYLUS BALANCE (t0 0.02 gm) £200.00 LI
NAD PP-Iphono pre- amplifier: complete with output
leads
fito.00 D
CD JEWEL CASES £6.50 per pack:
standard 5in (io) L slimline (m) D slim double (5) D
5in clear protective sleeves, pack of 30 £6.50
SOVTEK VALVES 3ooB triode; KT88; 655oWE;
EL34)NXT; EL84M; 5881 (KT66); EL64; ECC81; ECC82:
ECC83; EC88
phone for prices
PEARL VALVE COOLERS
output tubes £.00
pre- amp tubes f7.00

£125.00
BULLOCK ON BOXES vented box systems,
by RM Bullock
(s-bk) Lo.00
THE WILLIAMSON AMPLIFIER
DTN Williamson's design classic
(s-bk) £5.00
RADIO DESIGNERS HANDBOOK
by Langford- Smith (Classic Edition) £35.00 ii
BLUMLEIN BIOGRAPHIES by Russell Burns £6o.00
by Robert Charles Alexander £30.00 E
HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN by IDinsdale £28.00
THE BEST OF AUDION valve data, DIY, etc
£12.50 LI

BEN DUNCAN'S PURE SERIES
RADEX EARTH CABLE Heavy duty, £6.50 per metre E
RADEX EARTH STAKE
Standard 48in kit £45.00 H
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU
built unit £399.00
PHONES ou Headphone Amplifier (built) £295.00 ,E
PURE POWER Mains Conditioner
l000VA 230/230V Euro/UK £450.00
5ooVA 230/230V Euro/UK
f315.00
adjustable voltage facility, all models, extra f80.00
PURE HENRY RF Inductors per pair
f6o.00
SUPER SPUR distribution boxes:
6-way £198.00 LI 2-way fgg.00

BOOKS & CD SOFTWARE
HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
by Ben Duncan
( h-bk) fiuo.00
GEC AMPLIFIER DESIGN
tube amp designs from GEC UK (s-bk) £2o.00
ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN
and Construction by Wagner (s-bk) £17.00
LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
by Vance Dickason (s-bk)
£25.00
HOME THEATRE FOR EVERYONE
by Bob Harley
(s-bk) £18.00
VALVE AMPLIFIERS by Morgan Jones £25.00
BEGINNERS GUIDE to Tube Audio Design
by Bruce Rosenblit (s-bk) £25.00
AUDIO POWER amplifier design handbook
by Douglas Self (s-bk)
f25.0o

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS
£32.00
by Martin Colloms ( Fifth Edition)
AUDIO GLOSSARY by IGordon Holt
fuo.00
POWER AMPLIFIER PROJECTS
£20.00
AUDIO! AUDIO! by Jonathan Hill
£12.50
RADIOTRON HANDBOOK CD ROM
ftio.oc)
AUDIO AMATEUR Loudspeaker Projects £18.00
AUDIO & HI-FI HANDBOOK Sinclair (s-bk) £3o.00
BASS BOX 5.1 LF enclosure design (Windows 3.1+)

_
_

1

Many more accessories held In stock.
Call 012347411p for further details
*REGA ARM RE- WIRE: There is away to improve on
Rega's superb RB3oo. Our Incognito re- wire kit
replaces the Rega ' 3oo or ' 25o internal wiring with
Cardas copper Litz cable, in one continuous length
from cartridge tags to phonos. Send for the kit at
£115.00 inc p&p or (if you're not up to soldering
cartridge tags) the Accessories Club can do the job
for you. Call 01234 741152 to find out more.

• new websitr visit us at the new domain www. hi fi accessories club.com

accessoriesclub and cdservice order form
Name

Compact discs, LPs and Musicassettes. Please supply the following items:
Catalogue number & title

Address

Postcode

CD/LP/MC

price: f*

Tel

Cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling) made payable to:
HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

+postage and packing (see text): f
Total price: £

Card Number

II
*Please indicate which

*Follow price code in HFN's software pages: • full price, £12.55 each; II mid price £7.59
each; A budget, £4.99 each; Vspecial price (call 01234 741152 to check 'special price'
items, or request CDs not reviewed). Add 5op per disc for p&p, up to amaximum of £150
for three discs or more

TO ORDER: send completed order form (tear- out sheets or photocopy) to:
HEN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box 200, Bedford MK4o1YH, United Kingdom.
Or fax: +44 (0)1234 742028. Orders are also accepted by telephone: +44 (0)1234 741152
and by e-mail: accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address: www.hiflaccessoriesclub.com

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices include delivery;
CDService prices are subject to delivery charges (as noted above).
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E & OE.

Expires (date)

LJL

Signature

-#V
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Heavenly sounds...

rOne Box

The new Bow
Technologies Wazoo XL

SEMI
Two Products

Thule Audio has been designing
and manufacturing hi-fi products
since 1991. Their commitment to
quality combined with expertise
has already earned them a
reputation for making elegant
and functional high quality audio
products at realistic prices,
starting at £ 449.95
CD Players • DVD Players • Intergrated

Amps • Pre/Power Amps • FM Tuners
The Thule PR250B offers
exceptional performance as both a
high-end two channel preamplifer
and 5channel surround sound
processor. Robert Deutsch
comments in Stereophile
‘11111110
CDPlayet
Magazine, "
lwould certainly put
Interrated Amp
the PR2508 up against any
solid-state stereo preamplifier."
Retail approximately £ 1500

1111112e

The musicality of Bow Technologies
products is unquestionable.
The technical solutions employed in their design
guarantee excellent measurable performance
accompanied by stunning sonic performance.

femme

...down to Earth prices

NEMESIS
AUDIO NOTE

IN SOUTH CROYDON

ein awit
ni conies

Unit 8, Enterprise Pork, Slyfield Industrial Estate, Guildford, Surrey, GUI 1RB

Tel: 01252 702705 or email: info@audioreferente.co.uk

Foi further details on Bow Technologies please contact:
Path Premier, Dormer Road, Thome Industrial Estate,
Thorne, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: premier@path.co.uk

an audio
that is

ings to all isiwl._
Note have ackiiii.&* ,
ir "Zero Deie System"'
eclassic coMtzini,l.

k,„

sand horns it r

It effortless sirin,
ximaging.
Icnd dynarities
¡tal technolop
casework

AE
Atacama
Cable Talk
Copland
Cyrus
Epos
Harrnan-Kardon
JBL
KEF
Krell
Mara ntz
Martin- Logan
Meridian
Michell
Mission
Monitor Audio
Musical- Fidelity
Pickering
Pink Tnangle
Pioneer
Pnmare
Project

Quad

oprit

Cyrus
r
--

a
ag. eat place for...
• Widest choice in the area
• Independent advice
• Qualified staff
• Comfortable dom rooms
Superb showrooms
• Main road location
Major car parks nearby
• Insurance estimates
• Over 30yrs experience.
• Service Dept.
• Delivery it installation
• Part Exchange
. Open 10:30-530 6days

Meridian

Trie very best
in HiFi and
Home Cinema...

Up to 3yrs.
Interest Free
Credit

REL
SME
deposit only 20% of
SantisFab«
£500. for 12 months
Spendor
£15004. for 24 months
Tannoy
£000. for 36 months
abbeet le Me»
Thorens
Yamaha
& lots more
PS. 'Wee
e«Mai gelk..
n best obook aseldes.

Martino,
Logan

'Id koala,
trae
tan
use rhat

Kieft

nthe past.

MonitorAudio

Pre*iitay owned eiipment auntibk
si rs icing and repairs to all makes of Mil
\It eamplifier rebuild Specialists,
rut able fine tuning. Best in
Appointim it ', id,

020 8686 9331
96
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24. Gillygate, York
Tel. 01904 629659

High Fidelity Specialists est.1967

More info. + sale items at... www.vielcers-HiFi.co.ulc

£io,000 competition

Have you won £10,000 worth of hi-fi equipment?
Check your

lucky num ber on the cover to find out!

Your chance to win afio,000 hi-fi system is only aphone call away. HiFi News is offering acomplete
hi-fi system including some of the finest products available to the lucky reader whose number — printed
this month on the front cover — matches the number read out on our hotline. Ten runners-up will each
win £ 500 in cash. In addition, you'll stand to win ayear's subscription to HiFi News
WIN THIS! We asked leading
high- end distributor Absolute
Sounds to put together the
very best best stereo system
possible for £ 10,000: this is
what they came up with. Front
end is aCopland CD289 CD
player worth (£ 1985); the alltube amplification is by Audio
Research and comprises the

Competition rules
1. Calls last approximately three and
ahalf minutes and cost 6op per
minute. There are no alternatives to
the prizes stated
2. All claims must be received by
8June 2001 — any received after this

LS16 pre- amp (£ 2999) and

date cannot be considered

VTicio power amplifier

3. All claimants must be in

(£369o); speakers are the
mouthwatering Sonus Faber
Grand Piano Home (£ 1589)

possession of the original magazine
front cover featuring the winning
number
4. The competition is open to all
readers in the UK aged 18 or over,
except employees (and their families)
of IPC, IMS Telemedia, the printers
of Hi Fi News and their agents, plus
wholesale and retail newsagents.
Entry from Eire is by post only
5. The judges decision is final and no
correspondence will be entered into
6. No purchase is necessary to enter
this competition

HOW TO WIN

7. For afull list of winning numbers
mho research

To check whether you are
awinner, phone our
hotline on 0906 616 6222.
Listen to the list of eleven
numbers that will be read
out. If your number
matches one of the first io

and afree front cover bearing a
competition entry number send aSAE
to Lucky Numbers, HI-FI News, IPC
Country and Leisure Media Limited,
Link House, Dingwall Avenue,
Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA
8. Winners must agree to publicity

to be read out you have won arunner-up prize of £ 500. If your number,
printed on the cover of this magazine, matches the final number read out you
have won flo,000 of hi-fi equipment. If you don't have awinning number,
leave your name and address details at the end of your call and we will
randomly select 10 callers who will each win one year's subscription of HiFi
News worth £ 38.00 (or have their current subscription extended).

IF YOU HAVE AWINNING NUMBER
If you are alucky number winner, send your name, address and telephone
number by recorded delivery, with aphotocopy of your prize-winn:ng
cover to: Lucky Numbers, HiFi News, IPC Country aid Leisure Media Ltd,
Focus House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA,
to reach us no later than 8June z000.

Telephone
0906 616 6222
to find out if you have won:

hi-fi equipment worth
£10,000 or £500 in cash
Calls are charged at 6op per minute and last for
approximately three and ahalf minutes

Keep the original cover safe as we will arrange for it to be verified.
—IV
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Subscribe
for just £7.31!
*Take out aquarterly Direct Debit subscription to
Hi Fi News today and you'll just pay £7.31 per
quarter and receive aFREE Hi Fi News binder
worth £ 7.50.
Including the binder, that's asaving of f17.25 over the next twelve months!
And, look what else you get -

•No price increases in their first year
(regardless of changes in cover price).
•Your monthly issue of Hi Fi News before
is available at the newsagents - get to thc
all-important classifieds first!
•A guarantee never to miss an issue.
•A full money back guarantee for all un mailed issues if in the unlikely event you're
not completely satisfied.

And remember Direct Debit is the easiest and most convenient way to
pay for your subscription. The money we save in administration we pass
onto you.

•Control to cancel your subscription at
anytime.

lust complete the form below or, for immediate service, just call the
order hotline number.
But please hurry! Offer closes Friday, i
fth May

ORDER FORM
"SEND NO MONEY NOW"
Instructions to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Bank Building Society Account Number

Please fill in the form and send to:
Hi Fi News Subscriptions FREEPOST CYlobt

Branch Sort Code

PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sussex RH16 3FS

11 Hit

Telephone Order Hotline - ces623 778778 Fax - 01444445599 (mall Ipcsubselpcmedla.com

Originator's Identification 'dumber

7 6 4

2

2

1

Name
Reference Number

Address
Postcode

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To The Manager

Bank/Building Society

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the accourt detailed ir this instruction subject to the safeguards
.issured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. Iunderstand that this ir structior may remain with IPC Media Ltd and
if so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society

Address
Postcode

Signature (s)
21E

Name(s) of Account Holder

Date

Bank Building Society Account Holder

Bank and Building Societies may nœ accept Direct Debit Instrui tions from sorle types of accounts

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee
This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit

,

DIRECT
Debit

the amounts to be paid or the payment dates change IPC Media Ltd will notify you within ro

Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your own

working days in advance of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.

Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from your branch of the

You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Society. Please also

amount paid.

send acopy of your letter to us.
Registered Office IPC Media Limited, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London 551 9LS Registered Number: 3731204

the

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • email: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

When do we get
DVD-A discs?

Rumours; Fourplay Fourplay; kd lang Imaginary

Harnoncourt]; Mahler Symphony 2 [ Israel

Day; Joni Mitchell Both Sides Now; Take 6Take 6;

Philharmonic/Mehta]; Orff Carmina Burana

Neil Young Road Rock Vol 1; Luis Miguel Romance;

[London Philharmonic/Mehta; Johann Strauss In

Verismo [
Philharmonia Orchestra/lose Cura]; Bach

Berlin [
Berlin Philharmoniker/Harnoncourt].

Organ Spectacular [
Ton Koopman]; Bach

All the discs give uncompressed multi- channel

We keep being told DVD-Audio discs will

Matthauspassion [
Concentus Musicus

sound which will play only aDVD-Audio player, but

become available in record shops in the UK,

Wien/Harnoncourt]; Beethoven Symphonies 1-9

also have aDolby Digital 5.1 soundtrack which

but how long do we have to wait? I've

[Berliner Staatskapelle/Barenboim]; Dvorak

plays on any DVD-Video player. We'll be reviewing

attended demonstrations at hi-fi shows, but

Symphony 9/The Water Goblin [
Concertgebouw/

at least some of the titles fully next month.

have been told the discs are only available by
mail order or on the internet.
DSperring, Surbiton
• Early DVD-A discs went on sale in the USA last
November. As mentioned on page 3, Warner Musi::
International announced at the end of February
that the launch date for the rest of the world is
6April. But now, as well as rock ancient and
modern, there will be classical music from Warner's
European partner Teldec. The proposed list of
titles scheduled for DVD-Audio April release by
WMI affiliates' was given as follows: Stone Temple
Pilots Core; The Corrs In Blue; Natalie Merchant
Tigerlily; The Doors LA Woman; Alice Cooper
Billion Dollar Babies; Foreigner Foreigner; Bela
Fleck The Bluegrass Sessions; Fleetwood Mac

nextmonthHin News
Exclusive tests
Our June exclusive is an in-depth test on the stunning Integra 7.1- channel
surround system: no- holds- barred high- end from the Onkyo stable

Group test
New formats beckon, but CD players somehow still keep getting better.
We test and compare the most promising models launched this year

Win aUM hi-fi prize!
Our June issue's great easy- to- enter free competition offers prize hi-fi
equipment worth more than fz000. Don't miss your chance to win!

Next issue on sale Friday,
4May ... essential reading!

MI&

systems

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES
Extreme stability - polished granite and solid hardwood
modular racks, loudspeaker stands and plinths
tel/fax 01777 708673

MUM

Dealers in.' Absolute, Audio Note, Deltec,-6 lectrocompaniet,
Harmonix, Kimber, Mandrake, MIT, Siltech, Symo,
Transparent, Van den Hul, WBT and others
.the RIGHT cables
.. . in YOUR system
. . . for YOUR ears
... in YOUR home

INCIRIOUTEMUMNIWOMeriate.x.tINCIgalai

Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do our
best to help you achieve your goal.
(Auditions may be subject to ahandling charge)

»2"114,65

CONNECTIONS

E-mail: info@hne.co.uk

.1,
c1

www.hne.co.uk

(A division of Connection 90 Travel Ltd)
Tel: 020-8348 5676 (
2.00-7.00pm)
Fax: 020-8341 9368
e-mail:- ConnectionsCable@aol.com

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only a well designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR

I7-LLEmENT STEREO
33 7dB L 3d"

GAIN 15 9dB F io B

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IV. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200-mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first clas stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide* which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686
RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8A0

If an ad misleads, we're here to stamp it out,

Personal Callers by appointment only
Closed Wednesdays
5 minutes from exit no 11 .on M.1. Motorway
NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK
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Ad\ erusing Standards Authorit)
ibrrincon Place

London WOE 7HW 0171 580 5555 http:11www.bà.org.uk ASA

faxback/back issues

MUM

Need ahi-fi review?
Ring 0906 600 6209
for areprint in minute
Listed below are those essential articles to help you make up your mind when buying important hi-fi equipment. Our new Faxback Service
brings you all the information you need at the touch of abutton. Just dial 0906 600 6209 into your fax machine and press start/send. When the
call connects, enter the 3digit code next to the relevant article, and press start/send once more. Your chosen report will be sent back to you.
If you cannot find the required article, then have alook through the back issues available below.
THE REVIEWS
001

WHAT IT COSTS

Arcam Alpha 75E/Cyrus dAD

009

1.5/Rotel RCD-951

Creek P43R pre-amp/A52SE

018

KEF Concerto One speakers

power-amp

019

Harbeth Compact 75E/Sonus

6op per minute
HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE?

002

Arcam FMJ CD23 CD player

003

Audio Analogue Maestro/Linn

011

Krell KAV i5oa power-amp

020

Mission 782 speakers

Genki/NAD 5500 Silverline

012

Musical Fidelity X-Alhoo/X-ASloo

021

Monitor Audio Silver 7speakers

CD players

013

Quad 99 Series pre-amp, CD

022

Quad ESL-989 speakers

send, depending on the quality of

Cyrus 7integrated amp

010

Faber Signum/Spendor SP3 iP

Test reports are between two and
four pages long and each page takes
between two and six minutes to

004

Linn Sondek CD12 player

player and tuner

023

PMC FBI Monitor speakers

your line and the age of your fax

005

Marantz CD 6o0o/CD6000OSE

014

AVI Bigga-Tron speakers

024

Spendor 5-3/5 speakers

machine.

oo6

Musical Fidelity A3 CD player

015

B&W 601 52 speakers

025

Tannoy R2 speakers

007

Arcam Alpha so amplifier

o16

B&W DM6o3 Series 2speakers

026

SME io turntable

In case of problems, call the Helpline

008

Chord CPA32oo/SPM12ooC amp

017

Elac 31oi Jet speakers

027

Trilogy VTi integrated valve amp

on 0870 125 2143

BACK ISSUES

POSTAL SERVICE

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0870 756 rum

Missing avital back number?

OVERSEAS ORDERS: + 44 ( o) 208 519 3969

Our Back Issues service can help.
We can supply single copies of

FAX HOTLINE: + 44 ( o) 208 519

3695

most issues from 1994 to 2000.
Simply cut out or photocopy the
coupon, or write to:
Back Issues Dept,

E-MAIL: LINKBACK@AOL.COM

ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send me back issues as indicated below:

Address

John Denton Services,
PO Box 666,
London E15 OW, England

Issues required:

Make sure that your -emittance
(sterling cheque or postal
order/international bank draft)

(Note the following issues are not available:)
1992: Apr, May, June, Aug, Sept, Oct
1993: Jan, Feb, Mar, May, June, July, Aug, Sept, Dec

Postcode

is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.

Daytime Tel:

We welcome and can take
credit card orders by telephone:

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

1994: Ian, Feb, May, June
1995: May, June, Nov

made payable

1996: Feb

Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

1997: Ion, Mar, April, May, Aug, Oct

Card Number
Prices, Including postage, for Back Issues are as

Expires

EUROPE AIRMAIL

£4.75 Per copy
£5.5o per copy

OVERSEAS SURFACE

£5.5o per copy

OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

£8.00 per copy

Please send me

binder(s) • f7.5te

Issue No:

follows:

Please tick postal service required
UNITED KINGDOM

(pounds sterling)

to: IPC Magazines Ltd.

or EiLoo (overseas)

Signature

(24 hours) on 0870 756 0000,
overseas +44 (o) 208 519 3969 or fax
(24 hours) on +44 (0) 208 519 3695.
BINDERS
These sturdy, high quality gold
embossed binders will help you look

Date:

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take
longer than 28 days. Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
Data protection: occasionally we may make names and addresses available to carefully
vetted companies who sell goods and services by mail that we believe may be of interest
to our readers. If you would prefer not to receive such mailings please tick this box.

after your copies of HI Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £ 7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, fii.00) from the Back
Issues Department.

--jV
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DEVON & CORNWALL

BUCKS
AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA. AUDIO NOTE.
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA,
BEYER. CABLE TALK. CASTLE. CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS.
CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA. DAVIS. XENON.

-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME

DNM. EPOS, EXPOSURE, GRADO. HEART.

309/ROHMANN

HENLEY, IXOS. JR LABS. REF. KLIPSCH.

-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

LINN CLASSIK. LYRA. MARANTZ, MICHELL,
MICROMEGA. MIT. MAD. ORTOFON. PATH.

TURNTABLES

PIONEER. PMC. PROJECT. PROAC. REL. CIED,

-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS

QUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE. REGA. RUARK.

-SONY DIGITAL RADIO

SENNHEISER. SELECO. SME, SONY ES,

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

SOMETHING SOLID, STANDS UNIQUE.
STAX, STRAIGHT WIRE. SUMIKO.
TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY, TARGET.

SOUTH
WEST HI-FI
HI-FI REPAIRS &
SERVICING
on all British & Foreign
makes by Qualified Engineer
with over 30 years experience.
Specialising in Quad and
Value equipment

TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY. IMO, VEDA,
VIENNA ACOUSTICS.
AND MANY MORE...

CHESHIRE

TI:
01752 779933

DOUG BRADY HI-FI
Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North
Warrington, WA1 3NU

NORFOLK

Tel: ( 01925) 828009
Fax: ( 01925) 825773

The Old School
Road, Bracon Ash
•ti Near Norwich, Norfolk

EIRE

Hearing is Believing

l
i>rik School

fir Tel: (01 508) 5708 9
Basically Sound of Norfolk
1

A rcAni
W

Min

Aucleollab

Plerldemin
Ct

www.basicallysound.com

itega
11

tr." a,t

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

r

&pos.

30 years of Excellence

Technics

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.

Tel: (0I ) 2889449/2888477
Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9pm

Sony
Nat m

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
PAGE CONTACT:

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN
BIGGER BETTER RANGES
AND FACILITIES
HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Dennis Poole

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS
LARGEST PRODUCT
RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL
OPENING OFFERS

020

8774 op.8

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
8170 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Credit (Including Interest Free) Available
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to advertise in this page

LONDON

deeil O'Brien Hi-Fite
Eon

sl0 ON OlA 04.0 I

1966

•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
• NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYD • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON
Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

0% Instant Finance Available

III

ILND

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5miss walk Raynes Park BR • 20 miss Waterloo • 5mins from A3 Illaynes Park B282 exit) • 25 mies M25 June 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OT1Al
Tel:

Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
020 8946 1528

Fax: 020 8946 0331

E-mail:

obrienhi -fieiname.com

KRELL

SOUTH EAST LONDON

Loud

°Clear

rl
r.e'

HI - fl & HOME CINEMA

.

1r CC

INSTANT Cl%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE
SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

ORANGES
& LEMONS

520 ST. VINCENT STREET, FINNIESION, GLASGOW 0141-221 0221
26 «MILTON PLACE, STOCKBRIDGE, EDINBURGH 0131 226 6500
www.laud-cleor.co.uk

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi/home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. All the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+credit cards.

GREATER MANCHESTER

OkI>HEVS
d
e..z AVDI
Orpheus Audio Hi- Ind Audio Consuhants. Authorised Dealers for Ater, Acoustic
Precision Arno« Solid Art Audio All. Audio Analogue Audierneca Audio Note Audio
Phylic, Dud , Synthesis, Boulder, Burmester, Cabasse, Canary, Cory, Conradlohnson, (reek,
(di, Doh, Dove, Denon, Diapason, 011M, Dynaveclor, IA R , Epos. Forsell, Fujitsu. Gonad,
Gone) Hadcock Horman-Kardon Heart of Holland Horning Infinity 18L Klipsch Living
'.ovrtner, Lyra, Magnum, Marantz. Michell, NAD. NEC, Oracle, Orlefon, Oxyzen,
Please«, Padres, Pioneer, PHI, OED, fold, Soliloquy, Sony, Sphinx, Star. Sure«). Tenney,
Tern, Technics, Thundersiane, Townshend, Triangle, Tricked, Unison, Radis, VPI.
ci,, ebitiv•I in,leilbilem • Pml cx,
tall for
iif part eorhange ha's-a-aim
:/emoniarsiorts by oppnnlment in Standish 1121 of 1461 Wien 1125 of ffE) or on your one lama

y

01257 473175

(Calls welcome 10.00am to 8.00pm)

THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-FI RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD, NAIM,
NAKAMICHI, REGA, ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYO,
RUARK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE,
YAMAHA

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft. Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re- tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565
GREATER LONDON

Our sixth succulent year

020 7924 2040

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

61 / 63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11

NOTTINGHAM
Chantry Audio

2 SONG

STREET, EALING W
020-F 5s57 8701 '..

AAVIK,APOLLO,ASH DESIGN, AUDIO ANALOGUE, BANG & OLUFSEN, CABLE TALK, CHORD CO, COSMIC.
DENON, EPOS,HARMAN KARDON, KEF, MARANTZ,
MUSICAL FIDELITY, NAD, ONKYO, OPERA, ORILLE,
QUAD, PRIMARE, ROKSAN, ROTAI, RUARK, SENN
SONIC LINK, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE, STE
SUPRA, TAG MCLAREN, TARGET, TE AC, THORENS, VAN

SOUTH COAST

"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Thews, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio fin< loll digital theatre)
98Ve speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson Audion, Wilson Audio, Sanos Faber, CR DL, Epos, Creek, Myryod
Michell, S.M.E, Rd, Ro, Denon, 0.1.Products

Choose from the
finest

CHANTEY AUDIO SALE

New

Now

Wisc. Remarch S8-845 int mint/boxed 4months old

£3000

£2295

•HI-FI

IS/HI

£725

£395

•HOME CINEMA

(
Ex deal!

£999

£525

£2398

£1898

•TV & VIDEO

£2500

£750

Vendan 566 2d bit D.A.0 boxed/mint ( Ex dell

£1380

£995

5,oendor SP2/2 spkrs

£E100

tic. ki A2 int 6weeks old, boxed/mint

£2200

Castle Asei speakers boxed/mint in Beech
pourer amp

o 950

pre including nobles

GelICAV 250p Remote pre, mint/booed
LunnleuhC5nsoeor.onpuinc full carers

IS/H1

1B.Nr3A..
the symbol ut security

•MULTI-ROOM

£1750

NB. MI Ex Dern items ore as new, unmarked, and boxed and include

he

full manufactures guarantee! Offering ominium of 2yenes and up

5

to

years, depending upon the product.
Mail Ondee Available

** e****”..,

relaxed surroundings.
to High End Enthusiasts.

Friendly ser-vice and advice in
First Time Buyer

EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16- IBA Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Tekphone (01777) 870372 Facsimile (01777) 87047

EASTBOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604

think audio think...

Auditorium

ou
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YORKSHIRE
_

Stockists of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe.
Cable Talk, EAD, Exposure, Kora, Harbeth. Myryad, D.P.A.,
Orelle, Trichord, Sonic Link, Orelle, Stands Unique.
XTC & many Others.

sig'n als
„frf,

Would you

like to hear more')
00051
/ 44x4".„
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PREMIER AUDIO
Demonstration Facilities, Home Demonstrations & Free Installation
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield (01924) 255045. (Anytime).
Serving the Yorkshire Area

11111

PROJ [ CTS
45

1-11EAIDINIE,L.,Y.

0 1 1 3

ILAN,

2 3 0

L.U4

for grown-ups

I
DSW I
Ch ( 01473) 655171

IC>f,

4 5 6 5

To advertise in this

THE HI-FI
STUDIOS

k_O

Musical Fidelity. TAG McLaren. Electrocompaniet. ProAc, Ruark, Castle, TEAC, Unison
Research. T8, A. Impulse Homs. Monitor Audio, Harbeth. Alchemist, Michell Turntables,
Nottingham Analogue Studios. Blueprint. Audio Analogue, Exposure. living Voice. Densen.
Selestion (ASeries only), Opera. Audio Physic. Trichord Research, Nordost, Stands Unique.
Stax Electrostatics. Ortofon, Gold ring. Yamaha AV, ProceeC Digital Cinema Demonstrations.
Listening R
OOM Demonstralions Home Trial, Free DeliVer,' and Installation
2years guarante , "
available.

s?,11.19.4.....twit,

For friene ads ice or to arrange

our demonstration ot some of

the World ,sfinest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY
on LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous
part exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Charlo • Chord

TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
10am-8pm TueFri. 10am-6pm Sat. Closed Monday

•Nordost • Primare Systems • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•The Professional Monitor Co • Wadia and many more.

e

REL

SCOUST.0 la.NEERS

•CHORD,.,

Avi

section
Call Dennis on
020

BADA 8. CEDIA

WEST SUSSEX

SURREY
Storkiq ,
Ykr vSI • nt \‘ 1 \ • EPOS. LINS • LOEWE
•MICitrnii iv. \ 5151 51 Mo• NEAT • REGA • ROTEI.
•ROYD • MI ‘ 11INIAN •TEAC • YAMAHA & MORE

C & FEVANS

The HiFi Repair Specialist

ni
delit Y

VISA
SPEAKERS •
ELECTRONICS

Phone/Fax LEEDS 1011.3) 2528850
E- Mail: info@audiorefleetions.co.uk

8774 0718

Situated near Spalding. Lincs
Repair of quality Hi -Fi including Valve

indecently good hi-fi

equipment and Reel to Reel.

9High Stuart. Hampton Wick. Kingston upon Thames.
Surrey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open Tues - Fri 10.30am - 7.00pm/Sat 10am - 6pm

Established

1988.

Please call us on 01406 364935 or

email colin@coltric.freeserve.co.uk

WALES

SLATE AUDIO

Quarry House
Windsor Road
Adamsdown, Cardiff CF24 2FY

DESIGN & CABLE SERVICES
Take away the vibration and unwanted frequency out of your system and speakers with natural slate and Granite isolation platforms
and loud-speaker bases.

Tel: 07769 658274 ( 24 hour)
Fax: 02920 470616
301 Plinths in stock
New Improved version

Using Granite and Slate, unique to Slate Audio gives better clarity and tightens bass. Our extensive range of world-wide sourced slabs
from
£340
of Norwegian Quartz-Free Granite and Brazilian Slate enables us to satisfy the requirements of audio projects both large and small.
401 Plinths from £360
Hand-made in any colour,
Over 60 colours of Slate, Granite and Marble to view at Quarry House to ensure colour variation and your exact requirements.
size or finish.
Also specialists in: • Slate, Marble & Granite speaker cabinets • Turntable cases & bases
•Speaker stands & HiFi racks. All made to any design.
Nationwide delivery. Send £1.00 for samples.

1

WEST MIDLANDS

HI-FI
e

-./
e
i

I

I3/N.

F

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam. Audioqest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.
Our extensive range

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night (not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
NTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
APR 0% Written details on request
Licensed Credit Broker
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

F-Yr

HI

FI

CEDIA

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 STD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED

Russ Andrews
Accessories Ltd

NEW IN THIS MONTH

202. !Inchon Road. Wiortloine 14X14 OLf
UST

MMM

SALE
fank Toara o - cdo, ,:xba , Txd abd, Tx ,""X e [xxxa;xo
DAC HCDC clocked etc black ash 22 Bit
£ 1295
Cyrus CD7 CD Player & PSXR supply 2months old
£795
Cyrus FM 75 Tuner 2months old
£295
Cyrus ACA7 prearnp & PSXR supply
£750
Cyrus APA7 Mono amps 2months old 2sets available Bal & S'S £ 1295
ATC SCA 2Preamp
£ 1295
Audio Sytheso Passion Etm multrple input preamp RC
£995
Aude Sytheso Desire power amp
£ 1495
Cello Duel 350 power amp Yes another one lust corne o. superb £3995
£795
Akhemtst Forseth Mk2 power amp
ATC 10 speakers Yew finish & stands
£595
Moe« 754 Freedom Speakers special finish
£695

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

Hi -Fi & Home Theatre
Cables & Accesssories

£2645
£1150
£400
£1150
£1900
£2500
£1695
£2495
£10200
£1350
£1300
£1400

Audœote CDT zero transport
£295
£499
Pink triangle ordinal DAC 1307 chipset
£495
£950
Maranta CD 6000 OSE CD player
£ 150
£300
Musical Feebly Electra preamp & Music Fidelity E300 poweramp £695 £ 1300
Audio Research LS2BMK2 preamp balanced £ 1.695
Sill £3.400
Krell OSA 250 power amp
£2,500 £6.950
Gamma Aeon 211 Valve Mono amps
£2500 £6999
Wado 8600 CD Player Bal Dgi volume
£4.995 £ 7.640
Michel 150 Phono Stage
£250
£395
Passion Ultimate R/C Line stage 1month old
£ 795
1295
Threshold Fel 10 line preamp with esupply
£ 795 £2300
Audio Research D250 Valve Power Amp
lust fully servrced & revalved, aclassic
£2500 £6950
Wharfedale Opt« One aches speakers black & white.
interestrng speaker, very good
£ 1295 £6000
Mark Lennson No 380S Preamp bal NC
£ 3.795
591 £6500
Mark Levinson No 26 preamp balanced
£2295 £5450
Audenote M3 Valve preen & phono
£2295
SH £4650
Aucienole Ongaku Valve Integrated yes the one and cely.
absolute grit 2years old
£ 12995 £59500
Mehel Argo Hera Line preamp & supply
£ 350
£886
Classe Audio ORB Mk2 Preamp bal & MM MC
£ 1495 £3817
Classe Audio CA200 Power amp balanced black £ 1495 £2900
Electrocompamet Ltd Annwersary signature power amp
£995 £3000
Goldmund Maness 3paver amp superb amp
£ 1695
Sil £ 5150
Krell KSA MOB pokier amp balanced
£ 1995
Sill £5600
Musical Felealy F19 Power amp balanced £ 1995 £4000
Gryphon 01,1103 Power Amp. balanced. terrec £4495 £ 12000
Auden Sheer Krught Valve Mono Amps
£995 £2300
Wilson Watt 3Puppy 2speakers with tails & paws.
Poona black, agift at his pnce, best model
£4,995
SM £ 13700
B&W Sheer Signature speakers & Pate stands
Rosewood root forsh Very nee all sever with cables £ 1,991
S/1-1 £5500
Koetsu Urush Caredge, few hours use only
£ 1,295
Sill £2,799
Graham Model Iarm Boxed with tools etc
£895
S/H £2.350
Cello Performance 24 Chassis Reference mono power amps.
absolute bargain Leonsons Jewel in the crown
£9.990 NEW £27,500
Cello Performance 2as above ex demo. bargain £ 7.995
E/D £27.500
Cello Stradivari Grand Master Speakers choice of Piano
black or Rosewood superb stunning bargain £ 14.995
S/H £60.000
Cello Stradrvan Master Speakers Piano black
Superb speakers. bargain
£ 10.995
5/11 £35.000
Cadence Arca Mk2 Electrostatic speakers latest models
Cherrywood
£5.995 NEW £ 12.000
Spendor Fie Speakers Cherrywood
£2,395
SM £3,475
Sonus Faber Sonum speakers & stands
£995
S/H £ 1.600
Sonus Faber Extreme Speaker wth specol stands,
very latest examples
£3,503
S/H £6.890
Forsell Air Force One reference turntable & arm comboaten
superb Mk3 latest
£7,995
S/1-1 £20.000
Oxford Crystal reference turntable with Wheaton Tnplanar Mk2 arm.
Complete verth dust cover
£ 1,995
SM £4.500
Theta Data Mk2 CD transport with Theta Pro General«
3DAC balanced
£3,50.1 £9,080
Audio Sythesis CD PX 303ES Sony player with AT&T modified £395
£980
Teac VRDS Ti CD transport
£395
£550
Krell KAS 3001 integrated amp RC
£ 1655
591 £2590
Mark Levinson 9028 preamp Inc phono
£ 1.495 £3.600
Krell KSA 150 power amp bal or SE
£2.250 £4.867
Aragon 24K IPS preamp & supply inc phono
£695 £ 1.650
Aragon 4004 power amp
£69,5
SOI £ 1.795
Proac Future 2speakers special antique oak finish
boxed well warranty
£5955 £ 10.500
Proac Studio 150 speakers black ash.
New in sealed boxes full warranty
£795 NEW £ 1.390
Audio Research classe 30 vahee amp
£995
Sill £2.700
Cello Palette MN Multiple input version & Master Supply
9months old/Ser another one' ulirmate. £9,995
E/D £29.500
JadisJPS 2line Pre-amp valve 2box
£3.995
S/1-1 £6.690
Jadis JA80 valve mono amps Mk3
£4.500
S/11 £9.580
Mark Levinson ML3 Dual mono stereo Power amp. set 1of the
all lime greats
£2.995
Sill £8,250
Cello Master Speakers Ponno Rosewood finish stunning only
9months old Fabulous
£ 14.905
E/D £3Sceo
Artemis POS signature speakers with Bass modules & stands,
Cherrywood. 2months old
£8.905
E/D £ 17.790
Audenote M7 Phono & ANS7 head amp this is astunning
Phono Stage for Ongaku or whatever
£6.995
S/11 £23,000
Lumley 120 Reference valve mono amps
£ 1,500
SM £3.500
Totem Mani 2speakers Rosewood & stands
£ 1.495
Sill £3.490
Merornega Fl CD Player. classe
£495
S/H £ 1.400
Forsell Air Reference DAC Superb
£ 1,995 NEW £5.400
Cello Reference STD DAC LA/22 stunning £3.995 NEW £ 11.000
Cello P201 Premium CD module unused
£ 1.500 NEW £3.000
Cello P500 Premlum Headphone module unused £ 1.800 NEW £3.000
Audio Research SP14 Preamp Silver inc phono
£ 1295
5/9
£3298
Krell KSL Preamp no phono balanced
£995
SM £. 350
Krell KPS 20r CD Player. excellent
£4,595
5/11 £9.900
Muse Model Egli! CD transport & Model Two ninety six DAC.
nee machine and does DOD as well
£3.995
S/H £6.500
Pioneer CID 2850 CD CDS Laser disc player
£ 50
S/H £699
Cello Audio Suite preamp with P201CD P101MC
B200 & P301 moduels & master supply recent model £8.995
SM £23.000
Cello Audio Palette recent model
£ 7995
S/H £29.000
Maranta 0082 Dxgrtal Compact Cassehe
£'95
S/H £600
Lyra Claos De Capo Cartridge
£495
SM £995
Pnmare T20 FM ROS Tuner
£395
SM £600
Meridian 541 Sound Processor Preamp
£595
Sal £ 1.150
Meridian 555 Power Amps
£495
SM £750
Burniester 846 Line Preamp. gold & balanced £795
SM £ 1.800
Audio Research D250 Stereo Valve Amp recent revalue
Michel ISO Hera Phono Stage
f395
Sill £600
Audio Research 070 Valve Amp
Reduced £ 1,495
Sill £4.400
Alon 4Speakers Black Ash
Reduced £995 £3.850
Monitor Aude Studio 50 Speakers, Cherrywood
Reduced £ 1.995 £5.000
Electro Companet Limited Anniversary Signature Power Amp £ 1,295 £3.000
Musical Felerey the Preamp 2A
£150
Mg)
AS/am Black Box 50 DAC
£150
Sill £450
Meridian 200203 TransDAC Tricord,
Reduced £595 £ 1,660
Median 208 CDfre Amp Phono MRS Remote
Reduced £695 £ 1,665
Robertson 4010 Power Amp 2available £495
Sill
f995
Sota Cosmos Turntable \fact, Hold Graede
Ti 395 £4,400
Arcam Black Box '. c
,0200 £450
Acoustat II Ele,.'
•
•
£ 350
Sill £ 1.095

10.00am - 7.00pm MON

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD
Pre-owned equipment available witb guarantee
Export ficcililles coullable
Visit cour Web Page wwwbesterroccoon
Ilain dealer fior Orchid .11wakers Reference prrulm Is

•Mains Cables
• Interconnects

SAVE ONE THOUSAND POUNDS.
BRAND NEW
I80)WWiZAIU) CD PLAYER Willi WV\ I)

• Speaker Cables
• Equipment Supports

(Normal

NOW

LK FREEPHONE

L.X PA) 01 ,1t PRICE £2.è9 .
5

To In,

•Expert Advice

\ DE Worth .tiOoo

DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP,

0000 373467
and quote ANSI
for afree catalogue

SPEAKERS

PRICE

LIVING VOICE Auditorium Speakers

(
14
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LAS 9ZA
lelr + 4010)1539 825500 Paul m44 ( 011539 825540
E-mail: ANSI erussandrews.com
www.russandrews.com

ç895

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers

£595

HEYBROOK Prima Speakers

£ 125

AUDIONOTE ANE/SE ( Rosewood) F. Veneer

£3995

KEF 101/2 Speakers

£475

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers ( Stand mount model) .

£250

Selection of Thiel ex demo. Speakers. All with 10 year guarantee. £phone
PRE AMPS
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with phonostage and PSU

£495

1DSP 200S Line Level Pre-Amplifier 8(
2DPA 200S Power Amplifier

t
e
;

£1195

Audio Synthesis Dual Mono Passion Vishay Passive ?re-Amplifier . £450
KRELL KBL Pre-amplifier

£995

ARCAM DELTA 110 Digital Pre-Amplifier

£345

CLASSE CP35 Remote Control Pre-amp balanced
ZSYSTEMS digital pre-amp

£595

£2750

AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1phono stage MM 8( MC

£795

EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

£890

GRAAF WFB TWO Pre-amp
Seamless stereo images, deep tunefull
bass

and

smooth

detailed

treble.

Vibration control improves sound quality in every way.
The Isofloat isolation platform is designed to eliminate
vibration allowing audio components to realise their full
potential.

To

get

the

best

from

your

system

contact

Alexander

Lane,

Crystal Cloud for more details.

Crystal

Cloud,

Brentwood,
Tel

Holly

Essex

+44 01277

260020

BURMESTER 785 with phono

£
895

MARK LEVINSON 26 with phono

£2495

AMPLIFIERS
MARK LEVINSON ML334 Power Amplifier (5year guarantee)

CM13

1AG

+44 01277

England
260736

e-mail isolation@crystalcloud.demon.co.uk

£4795

XTC Pow -1Amplifier

£ 1495

MERIDIAN 605 Mono-Blocks

£995

2DPA 2005 Power Amplifier 810SP200S
Pre-Amplif ier

House

Fax

£1195

£1195

ROGERS E40A Integrated Amplifier with phonostage ( NEW)

£995

CELLO PERFORMANCE11 Mono amplifiers

£9995

AUDIONOTE ?J1 Monoblocks

£3395

PIONEER PRECISION nbmratel erttn/ber

£295

CD PLAYERS 8, TRANSPORTS

PIONEER PD- S505 Precision CO Player

£ 195

TEAC X1 Balanced CD Player
WWW.CRYSTALCLOUD.DEMON.CO.UK

£ 1095

CEC TL Zero MC CD Transport (Cost New £12300: 2Mths Old £5500
(Stereophile Class Al Recommended)
CEC TLO MK2 CD Transport ( Stereophile Class Al recommended) £5500
MARK LEVINSON ML37 CD Transport

£2695

DENON DCD660 CD Player

£95

DAC'S

Please

MARK LEVINSON ML3605 DAC

£4995

AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX

£1295

CELLO REFERENCE DAC

£2995

LFD DAG 3

mention

£1595

PS AUDIO Ultralink Digital Processor

£995

MISCELLANEOUS
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-CANS Headphone Amplifier (Mint/Boxed)

£99

Graham Tone-Arm IC2 Connection Box

Hi- Fi News

£50

Graham Azimuth Adjustment Device

£65

TEAC A-33405 Tape recorder

£595

SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES 8, TONEARMS

when

LINN LP 12

rega Tone-Arm and Avondale PSU

£495

THORENS TO125 Turntable
LUXMAN PD 282 Turntable
HELIOS Silver wired tone arm

responding

£75
£995

API -%
T. Turntable
WE Now OFFER m.

£295

£2495

FINANCE - (* subject to status)

PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON. THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.

to an advert.

111r1

WE ACCEPT SWITCH

MASTERCARD

VISA

DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

VISA

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email address; heatherdale@hifi.stereo.com

AUDIO M ATTERS

New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

020 8255 0572 / 0973 436135
L151

The 'Worlds Finest Cah
10 years of Design Excellence
One of the latest generation of the
American high performance
superconductors, JPS-Labs are
noted for fair pricing rather than
extravagant hype. Now available in
the UK ... at US domestic prices!
Unique alloy and semi- conductors
breathe life into your music without
any harsh or processed signature.
Their context sensitive AC power
cords are positively the best
treatment and place to purify the

SALE

Alchemist Forsetti pre power
£2398
PO A
Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
PO A
Anthem CD player (5star N/hat HiFi) (ex6:) • £ 1699
£
699
Audio Alchemy Drive 3eV3 DAC + 3PSU £ 1649
£759
Audio Research D240 Mk II
£350) £ 1195
Audion Black Shadows 845 valve monoblocks £4000 . PO.A.
Audion Silvernight 3008 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Chario Academy 1solid walnut (ex/69
£ 1299
£80)
Charlo Academy 2solid walnut (ex/c)
£ 1649 £ 1100
Ear 859 Power Amp
£ 1599
£750
Krell Kay 3C01
£2495
PO A
Krell KSA 250 pwr
£6700 £2503
Krell KSA 80 pwr amp
£3498
£ 1495
Krell KSI pre amp balance
£2298
£995
Krell MD 10 CD Turntable
£7990
£ 1995
Krell KAV-S Prologic, AC3, DIS, THX PRE
£ 13503 £5500
£350
Meridian 207 CD + PRE
Pass Aleph LFP PRE
£3800 £2195
Prom Response 4spks
£ 12000 £3995
Spendor SP7/1 speakers
£ 1995
£550
Tannoy 0700 Speakers rosewood £2500 £ 1250
Theta Pearl Transport + Progeny DAC
£2448 £ 1250
Wadia 23 CD Player
£2980 £ 1495
Conrad Johnson PVIOA2 Pre
£ 1095
£595
AVI S2000MP Pre + Rata PSU
£1450
£750
AVI 52030 Monoblocks
£ 1403
£750
Alchemist Forseti R/C lot Amp
£ 1250
£550
Quad ESL63 + stands
£3503 £ 1395
Alchemist Genesis monoblocks
£ 1500
£695
ANEW RANGE OF VIENNA ACOUSTICS SPKS, NO ON DEM
ALSO PERREAUX EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE ONLY FROM AUDIO MATTERS.
Plus On Dom - Alc'hemet Anthem. Auctomeco. Auchon Valve Amps
Bow Technologies. Cadence Saks.. Charm. DPA. Goertz Codes
Monarchy. Ortoton. Pink Triangle. Project T.1 Sonic Frontiers, Triangle
Spks Trilogy Valve Amps. Van lief Hul

mains.

—

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED —

STEREO INTERCONNECTS
Single- ended. RCA to RCA:
Priced 0.5m/1.0m

The Ultra Conductor
The SuperConductor+

£69/89

Does your rack sing along?

£179/219

SuperConductor-2 WBT

Treat your CD

player to a quiet
environment and
hear amazing
improvements in
sound quaky

£499

Fully- balanced, XLR to XLR:
Price for 1.0m pair

The UltraConductor

£179

The Superconductor+

£449

SuperConductor-2

£899

Damping resonance for better sound.

www.hi-fi-accessories.com

Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio.
Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.

AC POWER CORDS

No risk money back guarantee.

GPAQK) 2m

£119

Ana1*(0K) 2m

£249

Digital (UK) 2m

£249

Power Lecticl:XUK) 2m

£349

Kaptovator ( UK) 2m

£999

Information and orders:
cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG
Tel: 01 568 708 739
cd-str5etalk21.com

SPEAKER CABLES

Ultra Conductor 6/8ft £ 130/145
BiWire options 6/8ft £230/255
SuperConductor+ 6/8ft £649/749

TO ADVERTISE

BiWire options 6/8ft £749/859
SuperCon( luctor-2 £ 1399/1699

AudioSource
UK Direct Dealer
5 Crown Terrace, Hyndland,
Glasgow G12 9HA, Scotland, U.K.
Tel: 0141 357 5700
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Dennis
Poole
sp-Re

Fax: 0141 339 9762

020

E-mail: jack@audiosource.co.uk
Telephone Mail Order by
VISA, M/C, AmEx etc
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VAT Reg No. 729580013
Visa/Delta/Mastercard/Switch

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246
email tonyecentralaudio.co.uk
5 minutes Jcn 9 M42

CURRENT INVENTORY
RAP
ACCUPHASE E306VINTEGRATED 1MTH OLD
ART AUDIO DIAVLO 30013 SE CHROME 8GOLD

ATC SCM 10 BLACK
AUDIOPHILE BASE SYSTEM 5TIER FULLY LOADED
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAD DECADE BALANCED
AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND TRANSPORT
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60
AVI S2000 MM POWER AMPS
CDM 7SE CHERRY
CARDAS CROSS 2X2.5 MTRS SPEAKER CABLE
COPLAND CTA 401 POWER AMP
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
COPLAND CSA 14
COPLAND CTA 301 MK 11 PRE
DIAPASON ADAMANTES Ti • STANDS
DNM PRE 3A START
DNM PA1
DNM AMP STAND
EQUATION 2SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
HARMONIX TU 201 TUNING BLOCKS
KEF 20B SUB WOOFER
KRELL KST 100
KRELL KSL BALANCED PRE
KIMBER KC1 INTRCONNECT
KIMBER ILLUMINATI ORCHID DIGITAL
KIMBER ILLUMINATI D60 DIGITAL
LEXICON CP2 PROLOGIC PROCESSOR
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT CANNONS • STANDS
LINN LP12 LINGO ITTOK LV111
LINN TROIKA BOXED GOOD CONDITION
LINN LP12 CIRKUS ARMAGGEDON TRAMPOLIN
LINN KABER AKTIV WALNUT • CROSSOVER
LINN LK 100
LINN TUKANS BLACK
MANA REFERENCE TABLE
MANA SOUND TABLE
MARK LEVINSON NO 28 • HIGH GAIN PHONO
MARK LEVINSON NO 380 PRE
MARK LEVINSON NO 36 DAC
MARTIN LOGAN OUESTS ( NEW PANELS)
MERIDIAN 206 CD
MICHELL ALECTO MONO'S MK11
MICHELL ORCA • LARGE PSU
MICHELL DELPHINI • LARGE PSU
MIT 330 PLUS INTERCONNECTS I
MTR X2
MUSICAL FIDELITY XACT
MONARCHY DIP DIGITAL INTERFACE
NAIM NAP 250 (3WEEKS OLD)
NAIM 102•NAPSC (2MONTHS OLD)
NAIM 62 OLD STYLE
NAN CD3
NAIM 42
NAIM 160 ( RECENT SERVICE)
NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY
NORDOST RED DAWN 2X4 MTR
PROCEED COD TRANSPORT
PROCEED AMP 2(2 channel) X2
PROCEED AMP 3(3 channel)
CEO GENESIS SILVER SPIRAL 2X4 MTR
QUAD 57 BRONZE
QUAD ESL 63 ROSEWOOD TRIM BLACK GRILL'S • STANDS
RE VOX 8226 CD VARIABLE OUTPUT
REL STENTOR 11 BLACK
ROKSAN CASPIAN INTEGRATED
SONUS FABER MINIMA AMATOR
SONY ESPRIT TAN 900 MONOBLOCKS
TANNOY ARDENS MK11 15 INCH DUAL
CONCENTRIC (reconed)
THETA TLC
WADIA 860X LTD EDITION SILVER
WILSON AUDIO WITT PIANO BLACK
XLO LTD EDITION DIGITAL
YEA 2POWERAMP

NOW

3300
4500
1000
700
4000
1200
4000
3500
1400

1000
720

1700
1900
1200
1300
2250
1300
1300
600
3500
400
350
3500
2500
100
750
325
1200
NIA
N/A
N/A
N/A
2640
650
650
350
240
4000
4000
4000
5500
1000
2000
1660
900
300
200
400

1800
1330
N/A
1000
N/A
N/A
750
950
2400
2000
3000
300
N/A
3800
1100
1800
800
1600
8000
N/A
230
7500
9000
1100

2300

1995

2195
495
395
2295
295
1195
1595
795
495
395
995
995
695
795
1295
695
695
195
695
150
195
1395
895
50
350
175
95
495
795
195
695
795
350
295
195
150
1595
2595
2095
1995
295

1395
1095
595
150
95
195
1395
895

150
495
75
450
295
395
1495
1295
1995
150
395

1395
295
995
450
795
795
895
150
5495
3995
495
895

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY TORTURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
11 IASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT
IWILL COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT
WITH COMMISSION SALES. I
AM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED
IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • OUAD • AUDIOLAB • VVADIA
• jCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND •
CHORD • EAR YOSHINO • OHM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU
•XLO • MICHELL • Ste • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MttNA • JEFF ROWLAND • DCS •
NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT
•DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk
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Midland Audio X- change
Was

Now

750

549

Audio Note DAC 3Signature New Style ( Ex-demo)

2850

Audio Note CD2/Border Patrol PSU ( Ex-demo)
Densen Beat 400 CD player HDCD S/H

CO Players & BACS

Was

Cables & Accessories

Now

Air Sus Cherry Platform ( Ex-demo)

169

99

1495

Audio Sculpture 2m RCA Interconnect ( Ex-demo)

380

149

1694

1199

Bow Technologies Wand Remote S/H

349

199

1280

899

Deskadel 1m Interconnects WBT/RCA S/H

300

150

Einstein Valve CD player ( Ex-demo)

2899

1899

Einstein Octopus 8Way Mains Block ( Ex-demo)

199

149

Mark Levinson 31.5 Transport S/H

9500

5999

G- Flex isolators ( New & boxed)

199

75

Monrio Asty CD Player ( Ex-demo)

695

549

Lindsey Audiophile 2m Satin RCA Interconnect New

495

199

Audio Analogue Paganini CD Player S/H

975

650

Madrigal HPC 2m Balanced Interconnect ( Ex-demo)

310

149

Resolution Audio 092 24/96 DAC/Processor ( Ex-demo)

1500

949

MIT MH750 Speaker Cable S/H

N/A

699

Resolution Audio VT960 DVD Transport ( Ex-demo)

3500

1899

Naim Audio NAC A5 2x6m S/H

N/A

50

Roksan DP2T Transport S/H

1295

599

QED Silver Spiral 1m RCA Interconnect S/H

90

50

599

299

Shakti On Lines ( New & boxed)

85

45

Shakti Stones ( New & boxed)

195

120

Slate Audio Stands 21" S/H

489

199

Sound Org Record Racks Double with CO Inserts S/H

199

75

Tara Labs 2x2m BiWired Nexa Terminated

150

75

Tripod 4Tier Table S/H

N/A

59

Rega Jupiter Transport/Io DAC ( Ex-demo)

Roksan DA2 DAC S/H

579

399

Theta David II CD/DVD Transport (4Months old) S/H

5698

4500

Theta Digital Pro Prime II DAC S/H

1699

599

Roksan DS5 PSU S/H

Turntables Tonearms & Cartridges

99

69

249

145

75

39

Basis 1400/RB250 ( New & boxed)

1200

899

Basis 2000/RB300 ( New & boxed))

2000

1599

Dais Turntable Motor Unit Only S/H

N/A

199

Heybrook TT2 Belt Drive Turntable S/H

N/A

99

Lehmann Black Cube Phono Stage ( New & boxed)

399

299

Linn Sondek LP12/Black/Rega RB200/Goldring1020 S/H

N/A

379

2100

695

Roksan Artemiz Tonearm ( New style) S/H

899

650

balanced outputs. In conjunction with the VPA 845 mono valve power amplifiers —

Roksan DS 5Attessa PSU ( Ex-demo)

549

399

who could want for more? If your requirements are the Best look no further.
Nagra is music!

Mantra Manticore Reference/Musician/Eroica) S/H

Roksan Radius 3Turntable ( 98) ( Ex-demo)
Roksan Xerxes Piano Lacquer XPS 1( SME cut) S/H
Trio K500 SME Cut S/H

470

250

1295

399

N/A

125

Target HM 50 Stands ( New & boxed)
Target 5Tier Silver Stand MDF Shelves ( Ex-demo)
Vdh Skytrack 2x4m Biwire Speaker Cable S/H

Nagra
Now demonstrating — the new PLL remote controlled Battery Line Preamplifier with

Preamplifiers
Alchemist Forsetti Signature Preamplifier S/H

1500

749

Audio Research SP11 Mk11 VT Phono Preamplifier S/H

5500

1699

Audio Research LS22 VT Line Preamplifier with Remote S/H

3999

2250

Densen DM20 Preamplifier ( Ex-demo)

1380

899

Conrad Johnson PV 10 A ( Ex-demo)

1299

899

Conrad Johnson PV 12 A ( Ex-demo)

2300

1799

799

449

Einstein Valve Preamplifier ( Ex-demo)

6000

2999

Michell ArgoHR/Hera Preamplifier S/H

N/A

475

Naim Audio 32 MM/MC Preamplifier S/H

N/A

99

DPA Enlightenment New Style Preamplifier ( Ex-demo)

Amplifiers
Alchemist Forsetti Signature Power Amplifier S/H
Arcam Alpha 10 Integrated Phono/Remote S/H
Audio Analogue Puccini SE Integrated S/H
Audio Note P2SE Valve Power Amplifier S/H
Audiolab 8000S Integrated S/H

2000

999

850

499

635

449

1499

795

900

459

Bartelomeo Transperenza ST140 Power Amplifier S/H

1500

695

Bow Technologies Wazoo XL Integrated S/H

2499

1895
2495

DNM PA3S Stereo Power Amplifier 6months old S/H

2999

Graaf 50/50 Push Pull Power amplifier ( New & boxed)

2100

1695

Graaf GM100 Power Amplifier ( New & boxed)

4450

3299

Krell KAV 3001 Integrated S/H

2790

1799

Primare A30.1 Integrated ( Ex-demo)

1500

1099

Rega Maia Power Amplifier ( Ex-demo)

475

349

Sugden SP30 Class A Stereo Power Amplifier S/H

950

599

1070

629

Audio Note AN-ZTwo Floor standers ( Black) ( Ex-demo)

549

395

Boston Acoustics VR 10 Centre Channel ( New & boxed)

250

175

Diapason Karis Walnut 2Way Monitor ( New & boxed)

1250

899

Infinity Outrigger jr Outdoor Speake-s ( New & boxed)

249

129

JM Lab Colbalt 807 Cherry Monitors ( Ex-demo)

595

425

JM Lab Colbalt 815 Dark Cherry Floor standers ( Ex-demo)

950

749

3400

2495

Martin Logan SL3 Hybrid Electrostatics S/H
Royd Sourceror Walunt Bookshelf S/H

650

379

Sonus Faber Concerto Walnut ( Ex-demo)

899

699

1599

1250

ProAc Tablette 2000 Light Oak Monitors ( Ex-demo)

695

450

VelodyneTX810 Mk2 Subwoofer S/H

695

379

1200

595

1000

650

Roksan Caspian Tuner AM/FM ( Ex-demo)

699

399

Yamaha CT7000 Silver Tuner S/H (V. Rare)

N/A

399

Sonus Faber Concerto GP Walnut ( Ex-demo)

Yamaha NS1000M Black Monitors S/H

AX

47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Cardas
Clearaudio
Conrad Johnson
Copland
Dcs
DNM / Reson

Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Primare
ProAc
Rega
Resolution Audio
Siltech
Sonus Faber
Spectral

Einstein

Nordost

Electrocompaniet

Sugden

Finite Elemente
Graaf
Gryphon

Transparent Audio
UKD
Verity Audio

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tel / Fax 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD

Tuners & Tape Decks
Cymbol C DAB Digital Tuner ( Ex-demo)

Quality Audio Systems

Basis

Loudspeakers
Audio Note AN-K/SP Light Ash Loudspeakers ( Ex-demo)

Suppliers and installers of High

e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Mobile 07721 605966

Midland Audio x- change

themarket
FOR SALE
RUARK SOLSTICE, black piano lacquer, four
months old, boxes etc. £ 2995 ono. Tel: 07973
899651 Kent. [ K3181
LOWTHER ACOUSTAS, early original, birch
throughout, professionally renovated, finish: satin
dark oak. New DX3 drivers. Total renovation cost
£1600, for sale at £895, Quad II stereo complete,
recently overhauled to Quad spec £450. Tel: 01483
268804, email: 5*@hornutopia.co.uk [ K3231
MARANTZ CDio CD Player £ 450, AudioLab 8000
CPre amp £ 190, Sennhieser HEV7o/HE6o
Electrostatic headphones £400, All in mint
conditions with manuals and boxes. Tel Kent:
01622 737332. evenings [ K335]
ACOUSTIC REFERENCE Séh000 - pair of brand
new, still boxed, unused, superior sound quality,
highly articulate reproduction, unique opportunity
to aquire this fine pair of speakers £949. Tel:
01202 513 906. [ K340]

TRANSPARENT AUDIO Music Wave Reference
speaker cable £ 2500 ono, Music Link Ultra XL
Balanced interconnects (with XLR conns) imtr pair
£1200 ono (Absolute Sounds RRP £ 2000) both as
new, 2 years old, still No.1 " Ultimate Audio" 2000
survey. Email: barig@sbx.com or tel:oo352 407811
or 00352 021 285621 mobile in Luxembourg
(shipping free) [ K349]
DYNAUDIO Contour 1.1 (cherry) (boxed) very
classy sound for just £495 (£865), Sugden Optima
8o amp, superb, smooth sound £125 (£ 299). Tel:
01493 843428 or 0771 5315477. [ K3531
PROAC Response 3superb speakers and
condition plus interesting history around £ 1200,
Lyra Clavis DC, quite superb plus Ron Smith Arrow
30 TV aerial (Group A) offers both, dems welcome.
Tel: 01843 585458. [ K366]
APOGEE Duetta Signatures and DAX3 crossover,
need abig room £ 2450, Apogee Centaur Major
hybirds, easy load, small footprint £950, Audio
Research D24o power amp, silver, under rated
£950, Audio Research Reference iPre amp, black,
stunning £ 3800, Also set of 5xApogee Calipers in
various states of dis repair £600 the lot as seenwould make one good pair for keen hobbyist. Tel:
0973 180051 (C. London) or
email:shaunOsilkland.co.uk [ K372]
SNELL Type Cspeakers £950, REL Stentor
speaker £ 350, lamo front speaker £ 95, Audion (4)
sterling class A linear amplifiers, Audion (2) silver
night amplifiers, all boxed, good condition, valves,
negotiable price. Tel: 01252 614055. [ K3791
ROGERS original BBC monitor speakers 15 ohm
£500, Quad 405 amplifier £ 180, Sony 715SE CD
player floo, all good condition, offers considered,
email: ndesimone
yahoo.com. Tel: 07721 470286. [ K38o]
KEF Reference Model 2loudspeakers, rosewood
(£1850) £995 ono, Arcam Alpha 9CD player, onlyi
year old (£800) £495, Audiolab 8000 DAC (£900)
£295. Tel: 01202 381413 or 07855 048619. [ K3811
CONRAD JOHNSON The Art pre- amplifier
£9500, Wadia 860 one- box CD player £4000, Shun
Mook Diamond Resonators £ 200 each (£400 new),
Power Wedge PW212 £ 250 ono, Power Wedge PEi
Enhancer £ 150 ono, in excellent condition and with
manufacturer's original packaging. Tel: 0208 291
1744. [ K383]
QUAD 34/ FM4/ 306 rack mounted £600, FM2
tuner £ 150, AM2 tuner £ 50, Rogers L53/5A
speakers £400. Tel: Mr Woodbridge 01462 625768
Letchworth, Herts. [ K389]
QUAD 405-2 and 44 phono and Quad cable 2x
6m, Linn Sondek LID12 Valhalla Ittok K9 £ 5oo,
Spendor SP2/2 £450, Quad system £ 500, all items
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vgc, some boxed. Tel: 0208 810 6329. [ K39o]
TECHNICS turntable 51.15o direct- drive SME
Series Ill arm, Ortofon MC3o Super cartridge, vgc,
all with original boxes £ 250 ono. Tel: 01425
629212. [ K391]
AUDIOLAB 8000CD, 8000S amplifier, both in mint
condition, boxed with manuals, can demo, the pair
£875. Tel: 01446 792727. [ K392]
LUMLEY M75 monoblocks, piano black £ 700,
Roxsan Xerxes plus Rega RB3oo arm £ 300, MSB
Link 224/96K DAC £ 250, Origin Live modified Rega
RB25o £ 150. Tel Chris: 01263 861435. [ K398]
LINN Karik transport and Numerik DAC II with
remote, cables, boxes, excellent condition £950,
Kimber KCAG silver cable, im £ 200, van den Hul
Dio2 Mk11 £ 5o and D501 £ 50, all gold-plated,
phono terminated stereo pairs. Tel: 0141 945 1993.
[K3991
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 Mark 2high definition
pre- amplifier, as new, finished in unmarked black
satin, original box and instruction manual in new
condition (cost new £ 2200) asking £995, two Russ
Andrews PowerKords cost over £ 300, take £ 150.
Tel: 07831 367766. [ K4oil
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX2 £850, recently
serviced, custom rebuilt Cambridge Audio
DACmagic 2 £ 150, Kimber KS2020 (2.5FT) Digital
interconnect £450 (£ noo), Kimber D6o BNC/BNC
metre £ 150, Yamaha CT7000 tuner £ 350. Tel: 0118
9611918. [ K4041
MARANTZ CD72 Mk CD player £ 75, Micromega
Stage iCD player £ 195, Revox B7io, 3- head
cassette deck £ 189, Nakamichi MR2 professional
cassette deck £ 195, Revox B75o amplifier £ 159. Tel
Brian: 07944 443206 anytime, evenings 01484
840018. [ K4o6]
EXCELLENT condition: Linn LP12, Ekos, Ki8 II,
Exposure pre/power amps, Linn Keilidh cherry
speakers, Sony CD and tuner, Target and Apollo
stands plus/ or cables, replacement valve £6300,
accept £ 2500, may split, can deliver anywhere in
the UK. Tel Chris: 01642 874459 or mobile 07818
44 1 493. [ K407]
NAIM 102 pre- amp with NAPS power supply, 140
power amp + Hi- cap (black SNAIC) £ 1795 ono, can
split. Tel Darren: 01302 784 845. ( K402]
ARCAM 9and 9P amplifier fl000 new, accept
£500 ovno, Rotel RCD-975 CD player with Ruby
interconnect £ 180 ovno, boxed, midrange speakers
for sale. Tel: 01484 324263 evenings. [ K4081
CYRUS Ill amp + PSX-R, power amp + PSX-R £ 750
ono, Arcam Alpha 5+ CD player £ 15o ono, all good
condition, all boxed. Tel: 01433 631399. [ K412]
BRYSTON B6o integrated amplifier £800, Spica
TC5o speakers and stands £ 300, Arcam Delta 70.3
CD player £ 250, Harman Kardon HK6io integrated
amplifier £ 75. Tel: 07775 875325 (London) [ K413]
ARCAM Alpha 9amp, two Alpha 9power amps,
one year old, mint £ 750 (£ 1300 new) Acoustic
Energy AE5o9 floorstand speakers, one year old,
mint, very little use £475 (£900 new). Tel: 07931
585960 or 0208 530 8075, email:
adnani@excite.co.uk [ K4151
TRANSFIGURATION Spirit moving-coil cartridge
for sale, very little use, new cost £ 1000, bargain at
only £ 350. Tel: Steve 0208 422 0942 or 07939
540107 Middlesex. [ K4181
KRELL KRC-3 with remote, rarely used, in
excellent condition and in original box, new price
£3250, bargain at £ 2500 only, Tel: 0207 286 8238
or 07710 260164. [ K4191
AUDIONOTE kit pre- amp built £ 275. Garrard 401
heavy plinth oak £ 150, HBI stands £ 30, B8. W DM2
speakers transmission- line, sound superb £70,
Infinity RS3000 speakers £ 30. Tel: 07773 260458
(Tamworth) [ K42o]

the place for Hi- Fi
NORDOST Blue Heaven interconnect, as new
£70, Nordost Flatline gold speaker cables bi-wire 2
X 5111 £ 100, Tel: Phil 01244 400702. [ K421]
BANG & OLUFSEN Beocenter 4000 tape radio
plus separate B&O phono deck with two B&O 1802
speakers, excellent condition, collectors lot £ 300.
Tel: Essex 01268 540360. [ K4231
LEXICON MCi dts/Dolby Digital THX/EX Surround
decoder, as new, hardly used, boxed £4500 ono
(was £ 5600), genuine replies only. Tel: 0117
94 26 564. [ K4271
NAIM NAIT 3amp, as new condition, virtually
unused, genuine reason for sale £ 350 ovno, Tel:
01582 454910 or 0802 987189. [ K429]
KEF Reference 107 Mark II spec with Kube, lovely
figured walnut £ 1750, AVI pre-amp/monoblocks
£1250, Music Labs pre/power £ 1200 (£ 3000+), Tel:
020 8875 9696 (day), 020 7937 0856 (eves),
07768 738372 mobile. [ K431]
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 5, cherry finish, mint
condition £ 200, Linn Sara, Teak finish and stands
£250, Tel: 01622 683489. [ K4331
AUDIO RESEARCH Ref 2pre- amp (black) boxed,
as new £6200, Audio Research PH2 phono stage
(black) boxed £ 1100. Tel: 020 7702 4984 after
6pm. [ K4371
MERIDIAN 561 digital surround processor
includes Dolby Digital, dts THX Ultra, 18 months
old £ 1950. Tel: 01825 763779. [ K4441
KRELL KAV-300i integrated amp, mint, 3years old
£1600. Tel: 07720 426555 or 0121 686 1004.
[G0612]
AUDIO PHYSIC Virgo speakers £ 2350, Audio
Physic Spark £ 1500, Wadia WT82oo CD/X32 DAC
£995, Theta Pearl CD Transport £800, Krell FPB
zoo amplifier £ 3850, Krell KSP7B/PSU pre- amp
£1200, Vintage RCA valve amplifiers (KT66) £800,
EMI valve £ 300. Tel: 0207 349 9675 or 0958 607
613 [ K4411
MARK LEVINSON ML39 CD player, all original
packaging, instruction manual, superb £ 3750. Tel:
0208 372 0168 or mobile: 0411 927 872. [ K447]
PARTINGTON Foundation Beta stands, mottle
brown, hammer finish £ 75 ono, Target single shelf
wall bracket, black £40. Tel: 01707 265823 Hatfield
[K115]
NAIM SBL speakers (latest model with updated
bass unit) inc PXO crossover £999, Naim NAP 180
power amp £699, Naim speaker cable, 20m £ 50,
Linn Basik turntable £ 210. Tel: 0973 751174
(Rotherham) [ K1341
QUAD 34 pre- amp, FM4 tuner, 6o6 power amp,
grey, mint condition, original boxes £ 650. Tel:
01772 743563 (evenings) [ K44 81
QUAD Electrostatics ESL- 989, mint £ 3900, ESL57,
excellent condition £ 500. Tel: 0374 143 441.
London Area. [ K4491
KIMBER mains block £ 140, Mana Ref table £ 18o,
Trichord interconnect 3xim £8o each, Silver
sound's speaker cable 4x1.8m £ 200, Lumley Rep
pre-amp £ 300, Trichord Pulsemaster Jitter Buster,
works great with any CD-DAC £ 160, HNE granite
speaker stands £90, platforms £ 25, Wanted
Kimber K.5.3o33. Tel: 01772 314 151 or mobile:
07751 475062. [ K450]

ROGERS BBC L53/5A bi-wired monitors with
Target stands (lead filled) £ 320, Aiwa AD-S590
three- head cassette deck £ 125, NAD 402 AM/FM
stereo tuner £ 50, all mint. Tel: 01992 586290.
(Fleas) [ K451]
LINN Tukan speakers, two matching pairs £ 395
per pair, beautiful cherry finish, spacious detailed
sound, six months old, I'm gutted to sell them! Tel:
0191 285 4630. Newcastle. [ K4521
QUAD ELS57 speakers complete with specialist
stands for tilt adjustment, good condition, bronze

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
grill front, used every day £ 300. Tel: 01260 272747
mobile: 078088 22458. [ l<453]
ELECTROCOMPANIET ECI-3 75- watt balanced
remote amp, beautiful Norwegian sound, build and
aesthetics, mint, 9months old, fabulous £ 600
(£1000), also Electro balanced interconnect,
stunning £ 17o (£ 4o0). Tel: 01308 868044. ( K4541
NAD 524 CD player, boxed £ 150 ( 250), Marantz
CD- 635E CD player, boxed £ 150 ( 350), Sony STS77oES FM/MW/LW tuner, boxed £ 150 (y4o). Tel

or

Bracknell: 01344 454504. [ K4551
PASS Labs Alleph 3, pure class A, single- ended
power amp, aStereophile amplifier of the year
£1250 (£ 225o). Tel: 0207 252 5931. [ K4561
ACOUSTIC Precision Eikos speakers, brown
moleskin finish £ 365 (cost £ 700), Atacama stands
£45, Tom Evans MicroGroove phono stage £ 340
(cost £ 700), Monolith 20/20 cable, io metres
£200, Ion Obelisk amp £ 145, various interconnects
half price, 12in Atacama stands for Harbeth
Compact 7speakers £ 30. Tel: 0208 952 2044.
[K4571
CYRUS DAD3Q Illi amp, power amp plus 3xPSXR, new, boxed, genuine reason for sale, absolute
bargain. London. Tel: 07951 539935 day, or 0208
554 3115 evenings after 8pm. ( K458]
MUSICAL FIDELITY MC4 speakers, vgc, boxed
£15o, Musical Fidelity Bi amplifier, vgc, boxed f6o,
Rotel RCD-965BX CD player, vgc, boxed £ 120, all in
great condition. Tel: Brighton 01273 555832
evenings. P(4591
EXPOSURE XI IX IV, two VI might split, offers,
Luxman CO2 pre MO2 power £ 600, Pioneer PD91
C73 M73 fl000, Naim 32.5 Hicap 250 old style
£i000. Tel: 01708 457 691. [ K4601
AUDIO INNOVATIONS valve power amps, 800
MKL £275, Series 200 Mk2 £195, Nikko transistor
power amps ( 2), each yowpc class A, 100 volts
£175 each with transformers, Celestion Ditton 33
speakers, teak £ 35. Tel: 01202 767873. [ 1<461]
CARDAS Golden Cross speaker cables, 2m pair,
single- ended, spades, almost new, not run in yet,
runner-up Stereophile Product of the year
December 2000, ( 2K) £ 900. Tel: 020 7715 8374.
[K462]
CELESTION 3000 Ribbon loudspeakers, in good
order, boxed, hand book, one careful owner,
bargain at £ 250, original cost £ 700. Tel: 01843
864232. P(4631
APOGEE Stage loudspeakers, anthracite with
rosewood trim, excellent condition £ 825. Tel:
01223 264839. IK4641
NAIM CD3.5 CD player (£ 1070), as new, boxed
£695 ovno, Linn Kaber speakers ( floorstander)
cherry finish (£ 2200) excellent condition £ 695
ovno, Yamaha KXW482 cassette deck, twin tapes,
full logic with remote (£ 250), as new, boxed £ 125.
Tel: 0121 358 0459 or mobile: 07960 945994.
[K4651
PRIMARE Azo Mk11 remote integrated amplifier,
superb build, immaculate condition, cost £ 700
new, asking £ 440 ono, van den Hul Dio2111
interconnect £ 40. Please phone evenings: 020
8464 6405. [ Ky66]
B & W 801 Matrix loudspeakers, Series 2,
excellent condition, walnut finish £ 2450. Tel:
01903 690055 Worthing. 1K467]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3oo amp, pristine, Linn
Basik arm/cartridge £ 5o new, Creek CD43 £ 350
pristine, Marantz 63SE £ 100 pristine, as new TLC
speakers £ ioo pristine. Tel: 0208 959 3611. [ K4681
AUDIO RESEARCH D24o II power amp, boxed,
as new £ 950, Also Chord CEL 301 speakers, boxed,
yew finish, as new cost £ 3000, bargain £ 900. Tel:
01572 723198. [ K469]
MARK LEVINSON ML Il power amp, 5ow per

channel, class A, mint condition, 1982 model, last
amp made by Mark Lev, boxed, manuals, asking
£i000 ovno. Tel: 0589 1/
43877. [ K47o]
LIVING VOICE modified DAC 1104 floorstanding
speakers (£ 650 new) £ 400 ono, Art Audio V131pre.
amp (recently serviced by manufacturer) (fi000
new) £ 600 ono. Tel: 0115 849 7137. [ K471]
NAIM 90 amp, NAC 62 pre amp, snaps leads
£450, Revox A77 £ 195, Technics tuner ST6 570 6.L.
£45,1VC graphic equiliser, sea yo £ 30, Spendor
BC1 £ 250, KEF Cantata £ 65, B & W base station
£50, Acoustitune fo. Tel: Sussex 01903 872207.
IK4721
MARTIN LOGAN Sequel £ 1200, Chord SPM1200
£2580, Audio Research LS3B £ 1270, Meridian 602
&Theta Pro basic IIB £ 2180, all mint condition. Tel:
020 8450 9894. ! K4731
TRANSFIGURATION Temper Supreme cartridge,
as new fi000, VON the second im £ 140,
Clearaudio Reference turntable, Souther parallel
arm, silent running base, extra armboard £ 2800.
Tel: 0973 128355.IK4741
AUDIO RESEARCH L52 Mk11 Bwith upgraded
mains cable, mint, boxed £ 1399. Wanted Michell
Argo HR. Tel: 01952 406759.1476]
LINN LP12 Ekos Lingo Trampolin, as new Arkiv 2,
pristine condition £ 2100. Tel: 01438 359600 or
mobile: 0777 3172569. [ K477]
NU-VISTA 300 amp, absolutely as new, 15 hours
use only £ 2,750, Audio Research CD2, one of the
very best, stunning sound, immaculate £ 2100. Tel:
01438 359600, mobile 0777 3172569. [ K4781
QUAD ESL- 988, boxed, unused, not enough room
to do them justice, best offer over £ 2000 secures
(£3000 new). Tel: 0468 880 204, SW London, Mr.
Gibson. IK4791
CLASSE CA yoo power amp, immaculate, as new,
dem, boxed £ 2000. Tel: Allan 0208 675 9934
evenings [ 1(480]
MARK LEVINSON MLy36's (pair), latest 35oW
Class Amonoblocks, performance between ML336

N

ews

and Reference 33H's, incorrect purchase forces
sale, boxed and condition as new, one week old!
£9,850 (£ 12,000 retail). Tel: 07779 880 889. [ 1(481]
SONUS FABER Electa 2, six weeks old, plus iron
wood stands £ 1895, Bow XL 75 watts £ 1475, Bow
Wizard plus wand £ 1575, Audio Note ANVZ
interconnect, cost £ 15oo sell £ 575 ono, All boxes
and mint. Tel: 01206 298836 bargain. [ K482)
PAIR QUAD ESL 63's £ 800, pair Gradient subwoofers f65o, Quad 606 amp £ 350. Tel: 01536
760339 near Kettering. [ K483]
NAIM 180 power amp, recent model, mint, boxed
£56o, Audioquest Lapis interconnects, boxed £ 85
per pair (£ 230), Sony CDP-XE393oE, boxed, mint
£190 (£ 300). Tel: 01825 722936. ( K4841
CONRAD-JOHNSON Premier nA amplifier
£1950, Art Audio Concerto amplifier £ 450,
McCormack micro phono stage £ 400, Cardas 1.0m
Quadlink IC interconnects £ 85/pair, all mint, boxed
with manuals. Tel: 0207 935 0178 or email:
turnedan@exchange.
uk.ml.com [ 1(486]
KEF 3speaker System, bass units ' 33A, mid range
BnoB, treble units B139, X/over DN26, all
mounted in mahogany veneered o.5in chipboard
cabinets as designed by Kef, offers. Tel: 01273
833557. [ l<487]
MCINTOSH Integrated amp/pre-amp cost £ 3000,
negotiable at £ 925. ESS-AMT-1B speakers fitted
with those exquisite Heil Air- Motion transformer
units, were retailing £ 50oo negotiable at £ 1200,
extremely reluctant sale, returning abroad. Tel:
01895 635251 after 5Pm• [ K488]
UHER 4400 Report monitor tape recorder, mint,
boxed, offers, Goodmans Dimension 8speakers,
mint condition £ 175. Tel: 0208 946 8179. [ K4891
DEMON cassette tape deck, UDR W99 disc player,
UCD77 AM/FM tuner pre amplifier. UTP 99 stereo
continued over page
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themarket
power amplifier UPO 99, includes aBang &
Olufsen stand and speakers. offers please.Tel:
01522 540213 ( 15.00 to 19.00 hours) [ K490]
KRELL FPB-65om monoblock amplifiers (£ 25,20o)
£135oo/pr, Cardas Neutral Reference im shotgunbiwire speaker cables (£ 610) £ 20o/pr, Cardas
Neutral Reference im speaker cables (£ 480)
fi6o/pr, all mint condition. Tel: Adam 020 7373
8818. [ K491]
AVALON ACOUSTICS Radian HC speakers,
premium curly maple finish, (£ 158o0) £ 7000/pr,
Tara Decade 6.5m balanced interconnects (£ 3200)
£900/pr, all mint condition. Tel: Adam 020 7373
8818. [ K492]
MERIDIAN 5o6 CD player with remote control
£420 ono, Ferrograph 724 quarter track reel-toreel recorder £ 110 ono. Tel: 01642 511369.
Middlesbrough [ K493]
MERIDIAN 2066 CD player, serviced upgraded by
Meridian February 2001, perfect condition £ 400
ono. Tel: 01905 770810 (evening) 01635 562806
(daytime), email:
andrew@chezchandler.worldonline.co.uk [ K4941
AVI Sz000mp Pre amp with AVI 52000 Rremote
controller, both boxed and in immaculate condition
£425 ono. Tel: 07801 095211. [ K495]
B & W 601 series 2speakers and Atacama 5E24
stands, boxed £ 175 (will sell separately), Denon
1520 CD player, boxed £ 95. Tel: evenings 020 8675
2837 ( SW London) [ 496]
ORACLE Delphi III, SME V, Clearaudio Sigma,
upgraded PSU £ 2400, Stax Omega Mk2
headphones SRM/TIS energiser twin valve, boxed,
guaranteed £ 2200. Tel: Andy 0208 563 9086 West
London. [ K4971
YAMAHA NSi000 loudspeakers, excellent £ 65o,
Audio Research VT6o amplifier, mint £ 995, Audio
Research LS 7Pre amp, as new £ 650. Audio
Innovations First Audio new ZA3's £ 55o, Lumley
LVi pre- amp £ 295. Tel: 01935 891342. [ K498]
LFD PA2 power amp (£ 150o) £ 600, Musical Fidelity
P172 pre- amp (£ 599) £ 225, Spendor L53/5A £ 350,
Goodmans Maxim speakers (8ohm) f6o, all
excellent condition. Tel: 020 8473 4057 5London.
[K4991
LEAK Troughline valve tuner, GT Audio souped up
version with superior decoder, stunning sound,
cost £ 700 accept £ 300, Sennheisser HD600
headphones and Musical Fidelity X- Cans head amp
both fiso, all mint condition. Tel: Pat 0207 687
1748. [ K500]
REVOX A77 open- reel tape machine, 7.5 and 3.75
ips £ 140. Tel: 023 9283 8829 (Portsmouth) [ K501]
PIONEER PD-S5o5 Precision £ 160, Musical
Fidelity X-ioD £ 65, interconnect pairs: Audio Note
AN- S03m £ 25, DNM Reson 075m £ 17,
Audioquest Python 10m (costs £ 360) £ 160, all
mint and boxed. Tel: 0117 974 3363. [ K502]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 pre- amp (valve), mint,
boxed, manual and in sought after black £ 825. Tel:
07850 743440 (Simon mobile) or 01934
evenings. [ K5o3)

8444 14

JM LAB Mezzo Utopia, HEN's speaker of the year,
some superficial damage hence £ 850 (£ 7250),
Copland 501 valve integrated power amp £ 65o,
Audio Innovations 5oo integrated valve amp £425.
Tel: 01424 845562. Sussex. [ K5o4]
MERIDIAN 502/557 pre and power amps, as new
condition, with manuals, balanced and phono
inputs and outputs, pre- amp fully configurable
dual mono, power amp bridgeable, lovely sound
£2100 ono. Tel: 0207 603 2730. [ K505]
MONITOR AUDIO, Monitor 3's elegant
floorstanding 3- way design, gold dome tweeters,
cherry veneer with special yew effect finish, two
years old £ 250 ono (£ 500) excellent condition. Tel:
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01384 374982. [ K506]
LINN Kolektor pre- amp, boxed, 5months old
(£500) £ 329, Rotel 99L power amp, 200 W/ch, 5star best buy, balanced and phono connections, 5
months old £ 449, Harbeth HL K6 speakers, walnut

HI-FI NEWS 1964 to 1990, some months missing
but many volumes complete, offers. Tel: 0292 056
3937 buyer collects. [ K523]
SPENDOR SP2/2 speakers £ 350, pair Monitor
Audio 702m Woofer drivers £ 130, Monitor Audio

bi-wire (£ 1000) £ 700. Tel: 07747 762672.
Nottingham area could deliver. [ K5o7]
QUAD 66 pre, 303 power, good condition, remote
£600, Meridian M3 Active loudspeakers with
stands and io1B pre- amp, good condition £ 300.

Gold tweeters £ 80, KEF B139 woofers £ 125, Leak
Stereo 70 amp f6o. Tel: 0208 892 6409
(Twickenham) [ K5241
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre amp, silver, mint,

Arcam Alpha 9amp, boxed, iyear old £ 300, will
consider selling with Active speakers. Tel: Tim
07990 977311 or 0207 258 4556 or email:
timjv@hotmail.com. [ K5o8]
IMF Professional Monitor Mk IV speakers £ 599,
Burmeister 838 pre/pre-amp ( moving- coil) £ 299,
Linn LP12/Mission arm & m- ccartridge £ 299. Tel:
01923 680035 (Watford) [ K5o9]
QUAD ESL57 with stands £ 400, Sony TA- F3000ES
amp, CDP-X 3000ES CD player, mint £ 200 each,
£350 together, Luxman Tly tuner, excellent offers,
all boxes, manuals. Tel: 01895 631299. [ K5io]
NAIM CD2, 3years old, excellent condition, box,
manuals, pleased to demonstrate £ 1375, Linn Sara
speakers stands, cable, boxed, still superb, you
must listen to these £ 300. Tel: 01296 770906.
[K511]
LINN LP12 Afromosia, Cirkus, etc, Ekos Mk2 arm,
Denon 304 MC cart, Pink Linnk PSU, matching
Afromosia, cost £ 3000+ new, asking only £ noo or
nearest offer, also Quad FM3 tuner £40 plus
postage. Tel: Stoke 01782 839807. [ K5121
QUAD 909 power amplifier, virtually unused,
boxed as new £ 675. Tel: Robin 01162 532513, or
email: rtsn@mac.com or r.t.s.n@tesco.net [ K513]
DYNAUDIO Contour 1.3 MkII, cherry, immaculate,
sound superb, boxed, (£ 1200) £ 849, matching
(recommended) stands avaliable. Tel: 01494

boxed £ 750 ono. Tel: 01903 262617 after 6.3opm.
[K525]
CEC TLo MKII CD transport Stereophile '
class A'
£5500, dCS Elgar & Purcell £ 7500, all mint, boxed,
with, makers' guarantees, house move causes
sale. Tel: 01923 826830, or email: derek.achelis@
btinternet.com [ K526]
WADIA 6CD player (£ 4000 new) £ 1500. Wadia 15
Converter (£ 3900 new) £ 1300, Threshold SA/4E
pure class A power amp (£ 7500 new) £ 2500,
Threshold FET ioE pre- amp ( f35oo new) £ 1300.
Tel: 0208 3117182. [ K527]
KEF 107 Mark II Reference speakers (£ 3995 new)
£1500, XL0 Signature speaker cable, 6ft pair
(£1800 new) £ 65o, Audioquest Diamond im
balanced £ 260, Cardas Golden 5-C im interconnect
£260. Tel: 0208 311 7182. [ K528]
INNER SOUND Eros electrostatic Hybird 12in
active woofer, external X- over, H- Sens, 5year
warranty, 2years highly reviewed (£ 3500) £ 1700,
Mark Levinson MLi pre- amp, superb ' Phono'
separate p/supply £ 750, Klipsch Laslala
full- range horned beasts, black io4db (£ 3000)
£900, Akai GX95B reference cassette 3HD
remote (£ 5oo) £ 175. Tel: 07720 392792.
[K529]
LEAK 2075 speakers, teak finish, aclassical pair
in very good condition, magnificent sound and an
awesome looker, all original leads and fittings

865749 ( Bucks) [ K5141
SONUS FABER Piccolo centre speaker, as new,
boxed, little used £ 195, Yamaha DSP-El000 Dolby
Pro- Logic processor £ 95, Cable Talk 3bi-wire 2X5
metre lengths terminated with gold banana plugs
£35. Tel: 01793 512885. [ K515]
EPOS E514 bi-wire, black £ 300 ono, Mordaunt
Short M525, pearl beech colour, bi-wire £ 140 ono,
Cambridge A5oo amplifier power x2 £ 15o each,

f450 ono. Tel: 01635 874412 ( Newbury) [ K53o]
FERROGRAPH logic 7open- reel tape recorder,
excellent condition with manual £ 350. Tel: 02920
617767. [ K531]

A5oo pre- amplifier, remote £ 15o ono. Tel: 01509
856891 evenings, or 07941 465495 daytime,
Leicestershire. [ K5161
DNM PAi/GEM power amps x2 £ 500 each or £ 950

+49 513060612 (evenings), or email:
hermann.grothe@+-online.de [ K475]
PAIR KEF Reference One speakers, prefer black

pair, Celestion Kingston speakers £ 1400, Quad
FM3 tuner £ 60, Roksan turntable stand ( medium)
£40. Tel: 01444 417911 eves (Sussex) [ K517)
ORACLE Delphi MkII, SME 310, Denon io3D £ 975,
Magnum MPi2o 2xMFI2o £ 775, ProAc Tablette
2000 £ 425, Audio Alchemy V.2.0 V-3.0 £ 750,
Magnum P200 £ 2500, TEAC Ti £ 300, Thorens 124,
SME 3012, mint condition, offers, all equipment in
mint condition, no dreamers please! Tel: 0117
9556555. [ K518]
QUAD FM3, Quad 33, Quad 405 in excellent
condition £ 300. Tel: PH Sperlich in Leeds: 0113 267
8423. [ K519]
WILSON WATT 3Puppy 2, piano black £ 3750. Tel:
0208 9486411. [ K5201
MARANTZ CDio CD player £ 395, Musical Fidelity
X- Ai integrated amplifiers £ 225, both items in mint
condition with boxes, AVI 5200o remote control
pre- amp, mint condition £ 350. Tel: 01977 793699
Yorkshire [ K521]
AUDIOLAB 8000M 125w monoblocks £ 825
(£1700), AudioLab 8000T tuner £ 425 (£ 800).
Wanted Conrad- Johnson MF230o/MF2500, Art
Audio Tempo monoblocks. Tel: 0208 543 9791, or
0956 272646. [ K522]

WANTED
EAR 834P Deluxe m-m/m-c pre- amp, Mayware
Formula 4Mk IV tonearm, good condition only. Tel:

ash, must be in good condition. Tel: 0411 982 172.
[K4851

BIB

Slot together storage units for io CDs each.
Tel: 0117 907 9210 Bristol [ K359]
AUDIOLAB 8000PX power amplifier wanted, little
used/mint, Castle Avon loudspeakers (cherry),
little used/mint. Please call Amy Butler at Hi Fi
News on 0208 774 0631 if you can provide this.
1
1
(3391
NAIM 250 power amp, new style, limited funds
available, so best offer sells. Tel: 0 7973 493874.
[K426]
MARK LEVINSON 23.5 dual- mono power amp
(1994) 200W/ch, very good condition £ 3000
(£7500),
Audiolab 8000M power amps, can anyone help
please, will travel ( London) Tel: 0956 130228
1K4451

TRADE
REPAIRS, restoration & servicing to valve and
transistor audio gear, kits built/sorted, specials
designed and built to your requirements,
equipment bought and sold, call ATV: 01372 456
921. [ K179]

01376 521132
0802 483698

Se)}- àe
Chelmsfor,ssex

L- M AIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
\RCANI XETA 2WITH 5.1 INPUT MODIFICATION
AUDIOLAB 8000C PRE AMP
CHORD RUMOUR 2X6M
CREEK A52 POWER AMP
CYRUS STRAIGHT LINE INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY BP- 1DI- POLE SURROUND SPEAKERS
DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY BP- 2DI- POLE SURROUND SPEAKERS
DENON DCD-820 CD PLAYER
DENON CR56-10 CASSETTE DECK
DENON DRS-810 3- HEAD CASSE lIE DECK HORIZONTAL LOADING
DUAL CS 505-4 TURNTABLE
EPOS E512 DARK CHERRY WOOD
GOLDRING EROICA MC CARTRIDGE
BEARD CA35/P35 MKII PRE/POWER WITH NEW VALVES
KEF CODA 7LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
KEF CODA 7SE LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH
KEN WOOD KAV3700 AV AMP
LED PA2 POWERSTAGE POWER AMP
• \
It(HI CR2 CASSETTE DECK
IINN \\ "31(13 AV PRE- AMP AC3-RF BUT NOT DTS INCL HANDSET
IINN \ \ IHALLA POWER SUPPLY
\I \ \\ IL CDI4 CD PLAYER BLACK
\ \ \ • 1L CD67SE CD PLAYER BLACK
\I \ I: \ NIZRC2000 LEARNING REMOTE WITH BOX AND INSTRUCTIONS
\II k11)1 \ N 500 CD TRANSPORT
MI IL I
DIAN 566 CD DAC 20- BIT
MERIDIAN 518 DIGITAL PROCESSOR
MONITOR AUDIO R252 LOUDSPEAKERS
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC SUPERB CONDITION
NAIM CD2 CD PLAYER
NAIM CDS CD PLAYER
NAIM NAIT 3WITH PRE OUT MOD
NORDOST OCTAVA LOUDSPEAKER CABLE 2X5M 4MM TERMINATION
NVA PHONO 2MC PHONO STAGE WITH TWIN P/SUPPLY UPGRADE
NYTECH OBELISK CA 102 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
PARTINGTON A460 LOUDSPEAKER STANDS BRAND NEW
QUAD 34/306 PHONO PRE/POWER
QUAD ESL-63 WITH SHORT STANDS- BLACK- IMMACULATE
REGA PLANAR 2/RB250 TURNTABLE
RUARK CRUSADER II SPECIAL ORDER YEW VENEER 2WEEKS USE ONLY
RUARK DIALOGUE REFERENCE SPECIAL ORDER YEW FINISH

£399
£299
£89
£399
£279
£199
£349
£149
£129
£199
£129
£349
£60
£1495
£59
£99
£99
£895
£199
£2495
£99
£895
£179
£119
£795
£795
£695
£79
£995
£1395
£595
£479
£25
£449
£99
£79
£429
£1495
£149
£1399
£299

Our l"
pu
class A output transformer- less and oL'put capeolor-less erLocp
with non-invasive loxIspeaker protect on. There 3re 1- independent
regulated power supplies per mono amplifier, ut liàng our proprietary
ultra-high speed ultia-low noise voltage. regulators.
Dead silent operation and ultra- low power sLpply irtermodulation
distortion give an effortlessly wide dylamic range, real weight and
power, exceptional transparency and a very stable soundstage
without any muddling during conplex reJsical passages.
The ampl fier is phase coherent throughout ti-e audio bandwidth
giving first class tempo ( timing) and timbre r,harmcnic structure).
Connect with the rrusicians and feel nett.emcitims.

PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE - KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS ANI) PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL rry \IS

Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, P.sicham,
Penrith, Curibria,
CA10 2F
Phone/fax C193- 712822
pa JIhynes@'reexine.co.uk
w\vw paulhynesde§gn.co.e.
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www.sound-stage.co.uk

SOUNDS PERFECTION
SPECIALISING IN HOME
ENTERTAINMENT
NNE: STOCK
AUDIONOTE • J.M. LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND
PRIMARE • TRIANGLE • REL • M.F. • NAD • AVID
THE GROOVE • NAKAMICHI • VIENNA ACCOUSTICS
STANDS UNIQUE • B.C. ACOUSTICS • SUGDEN
UNISONRESEARCH • GRAF • MICHELL • GENELEC
NORDOST • SONIC LINK • PHIOSOPHY CABLES
If/

STRAIGHT WIRE • TEAC • PROJECT

WE ALSO CARRY THE FOLLOWING USED EQUIPMENT
£17.995

AUDIONOTE ONGAKU
AUDIONOTE AN- S7 MK II MOVING COIL TRANSFORMER

£2.995

PARASOUND HCA 2500 JUST RUN IN SUPERB PROCESSOR

£ 1,995

VIENNA ACOUSTICS BEETHOVENS MARKED HENCE

£ T,495

.....

ALCHEMIST FORSETI SS POWER AMP MINT BOXED

£', 35

PARASOUND HCA 1800 PROCESSOR NEARLY NEW ONLY

£975

AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES III 50 WATT MONOBLOCKS MINT
MERIDIAN TRANSPORT NEARLY NEW BOXED

£895
£875

TRIANGLE ZAYS SPEAKERS JUST RUN IN
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT

£475

AUDIOLAB 8000S INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER

4-49

NHT REFERENCE CENTRE SPEAKER MINT NEARLY NEW

£425

B&W CDM 1SPEAKERS IN ROSENUT BOXED

£34?

VDH THE SECOND BALANCE 1M CABLE BOXED

friendly advice

£795

ROGERS E203 INTEGRATED VALVE AMP MINI BOXED . ....... £795

MACORMACK LINE PRE AMP

Contact Nigel for

£295
£ 195

E-mail:
nigelg.soundsperfection.co.uk
E-mail:
kathryn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web:
www.soundsperfection.co.uk
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The HiFi Company's

NEXT DAY DELIVERY

TradingStation

ALL ITEMS GUARANTEED
CREDIT CARDS & FINANCE*
COMMISSION SALES

The Counhy's Leading Re-sellers ofPre-owned HiFi
TURNTABLES - TONEARMS
PHONOSTAGES - CARTRIDGES
AIR IANGENT 1B Air Bearing Tonearm £ 2000 £890
ARISTON RD40 + SME 3009
£325
DENON DP-3000 + SME 3009
+Grado cartridge
£328
DENON DP-2000 (Direct Drive)
£300
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5 £750 £379
GARRARD 401
£P0A
KINSHAW MC Phono stage £299 £ 158
LEHMANN Black Cube ( Phono Stage) £298
LINN LPI2 + Lingo + Akito + KI8
£850
LINN LP12 + Basik LVV
£325
LINN Axis + Basik Plus
(Est)£495 £325
LINN LP12 Lingo + look
£3200 £ 1098
LINN LP12 Lingo + Ekos + Troika £ 1750
LINN LP12 Lingo + Ekos + Lyra Lydia £ 1850
LINN LP12 cut for Linn arm
£900 £350
LUXMAN PD300 Cut for SME
£225
MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage (Ex-dem) £895 £696
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895 £448
MICHELL ISO HR/HERA Phono Stage £480
ORACLE Alexandra (Piano Black) £999 £499
ORACLE Delphi III + SME5 + Koetsu Red £3995 £2498
PINK TRIANGLE LPT + Roksan Tabriz £ 1500 £499
PINK TRIANGLE Tarantella - RB300 £899 £696
REVOLVER Turntable with arm
£350 £188
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz £800 £449
ROKSAN Xerxes + RB250
£528
ROKSAN Xerxes + Akito + K5
£698
ROKSAN Xerxes + Tabriz
£798
ROTEL RQ970 MM/MC Phono (Ex-dem) £ 160 £ 124
THE SOURCE (Cut for SME)
£450
THORENS TD126 MkIII
£230
THORENS TDI25
£ 150
TOWNSEND Rock (Cut for Linn)
£525
VOYD + Origin/RB300 + Rega/DNM Reson
(Light Oak)
( Est) £2500 £ 1148
VP! HWI9 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
( Est)90O £538

CD/DVD TRANS & DACS
ARCAM ALPHA CD
£350
£90
ARCAM ALPHA 9CD
£799 £696
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD 11
£450 £298
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD2 CD Player £490 £356
AUDIO ALCHEMY Drive 3
£649 £449
AUDIO ALCHEMY Power Station 2 £250 £109
AUDIO ALCHEMY VI + PSU
£489 £169
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU
£900 £549
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD Silver £ 1100 £795
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
£ 1000 £598
AUDIOMECCA Kreatura Trans £ 1250 £648
AUDIO RESEARCH CD2 CD Player £3449 £2746
AVI S2000MC CD player
£648
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Alpha DAC £ 1809 £995
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Delta DAC £ 1099 £625
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS Sigma DAC £955 £535
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DXI CD Plyr £735 £445
CYRUS dAD3Q
£900 £498
DPA Little Bit 3DAC
£499 £298
DPA PDM 1DAC
£438
EXPOSURE CD Player
£598
KEN WOOD DP-990SG (CD)
£P0A
KINSHAW Overture DAC
£98
KRELL KAV250CD
£2598 £2196
KRELL KAV300CD
£4290 £3386
LINN Karik CD
£ 1850 £1098
LINN Mimik CD Player
£880 £599
MARANTZ CDIO
£698
MARSTON CDD3450SE £750 £378
MERIDIAN 563 D-A Converter £705 £596
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
£499 £258
MERIDIAN 206 CD
£498
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
£ 1200 £548
MERIDIAN 263 Delta-Sigma DAC
£330
MERIDIAN 500 Trans
£ 1325 £878
MERIDIAN 508 CD
£2150 £ 1796
MERIDIAN 518 Processor £ 1350 £698
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
£800 £448

MICROMEGA T- Drive
MICROMEGA T-DAC
£999
MICROMEGA DAC 1
£599
MICROMEGA Drive 3 (Trans) £970
MICROMEGA Stage 2CD
£700
MICROMEGA Stage 3CD
MONARCHY AUDIO 22B (DAC)
MONRIO ASTI CD Player New
£695
MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
MUSICAL FIDELITY X-DAC (Ex-dem) £299
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- 10D
(Impedance matching device)
MUSICAL FIDELITY E624 (CD)
MONARCHY DIP ( De-jitterer) £299
NAIM CDi (Latest style)
NAIM CDS
PINK TRIANGLE Ordinal DAC
£800
PINK TRIANGLE De Capo DAC £ 1500
PIONEER Precision PDS505 CD Player £549
PIONEER PD703
PROCEED DAP DAC
£2400
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
£3500
QUAD 66 CD
QUAD 77/14 CD (Carbon bused)
RADFORD WS ICD Player £999
RADFORD WS2 CD Player £ 12013
RE VOX B225 CD Player £ 1100
SONY CDP-30 ES
SONY CDP-333 ES-D
SONY CDP-557 ESD CDPlayer
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
SONY XA5OES CDPlayer
TEAC VRDS 10
THETA Data Basic (Trans) £3000
THETA David DVD (Trans) Ex-dem £4650
THETA DS Pro Gen V (DAC)

£650
£550
£320
£529
£399
£458
£599
£535
£650
£176
£85
£348
£198
£998
£2298
£399
£548
£258
£148
£1198
£1998
£398
£350
£489
£698
£349
£198
£198
£358
£198
£698
£490
£1198
£3796
£3998

EXCLUSIVE
2000 Serles McIntosh
MC162 Power amp 160wpc

£2249

MC122 Power amp 120wpc

£1249

£996

MC7108 8 chnls X 40wpc

£2549

£1896

MC7205 5 chnls X 200wpc

£4599

£3446

MA6450 100wpc Intg amp

£2249

£1696

CR12 Multi- zone AV contr

£3349

£2496

MVP831

DVD/CD Plyr 96/24

£2799

£2096

MCD751

CD Transport

£2549

£1896

MDA700

Bal DAC

£2549

£1896

£1696

A rare opportunity to acquire items from
the legendary McIntosh range. Claiming the
highest re- sale values of any hi-fi/AV brand,
these new, ex- display models can be yours
at fabulous savings! One of each model only.

l'HETA Miles SE (CD player) Ex-dem
\NADIA 8Trans + DDE15 DAC

£2390 £ 1896
£7500 £4400

AMPLIFIERS - SOLID STATE
ACCUPHASE 200 Pre
ACCUPHASE 266 Power
ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
ANTHEM 2Integrated
ARAGON 24K Pre
ARCAM Alpha 8Power amp (Ex-dem)
ARCAM Alpha 9Integrated (Ex-dem)
ARCAM Alpha 9Power (Ex-dem)
ARCAM Delta 90.2 Integrated
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini Integrated
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini Pre-amp
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donezetti Power
AUDIOLAB 8000A (Black)
AUDIOLAB 813410A (Grey)
AUDIOLAB 8000LX (Amp)

£1279
£1800

£1600
£259
£499
£399
£450
£495
£595
£500
£500
£479

£698
£858
£278
£P0A
£550
£194
£394
£314
£200
£498
£396
£476
£326
£275
£348

.AUDIO RESEARCH D200 Pwr ( Est)£2995 £ 175))
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Mk2 Pre ( Est)f3495 £2200
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Alto ( Integrated)£ 208
AURA VA-50 (Integrated) £ 95
AURA VA-80 (Integrated) £ 150
AVI S2000MI Integrated £598
AVI 2000 (Monoblocks's) (Est)£1500 £948
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3Integrated £88
COUNTERPOINT Solid One (Power) £ 1400 £499
CYRUS Power
£358
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE (Black) (Int) £498
DENON AVP-1A Processor £2500 £ 1299
DENON AVR-280I AV Receiver (Ex-dem) £549 £P0A.
DENON AVC A/D AV amp (Ex-dem) £ 1999 £ 1296
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power £ 1000 £450
DNM PRE2 / PAI Pre & Power £2800 £ 1099
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.5+100 Pre/Pwr£3500 £2250
EXPOSURE IV Power
(Est)£795 £398
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated
GALAC1'RON MK2I21
£2000 £8
£7111
8
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier £2900 £ 1695
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier £3124 £ 1795
HAFLER DH220 Power-amp
£350
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre £699 £ 199
HARMON KARDON AVP1A Processor £2000 £249
JOHN SHEARNE Phase 2 (Integrated) £428
JOHN SHEARNE Power amp
£398
KRELL KAV 300i Integrated (Ex-dem) £2790 £2366
KRELL KSL ( Pm)£ 1348
KRELL 250 A Power£ 3498 £2650
LFD Line Stage LS1 Pre
£999 £428
LFD PA2M Power
£NA £1198
LINN LK I
(Est)£650 £350
LINN LK2
(Est)59S £299
LINN Kaim Pre
£ 1700 £ 1098
LINN Intek
£298
LINN Wakonda
£578
LINN Knekt Line Drive Stand Alone (
Exit)) £324 £264
LINN Knekt Line Rev Stand Alone (Ex/Di £435 £354
LINN Majik Amplifier ( Ex/Dem) £845 £674
LINN Tune Box for active boards (
Ex/Dem) £550 £444
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
£3998
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£760 £329
MICROMEGA Tempo 2Amp
£900 £499
MONRIO ASTI Int amp New
£400 £295
MONRIO ASTI ST (Remote) Int amp New £550 £355
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre £799 £350
NAIM NAIT 3Integrated (Ex-dem)
£650 £524
NAIM NAC 72 Pie
£528
NAIM NAC 92R Pre (Ex-dem)
£689 £554
NAIM NAPI60 (Old Style)
£398
NAIM NAP250 (Old Style)
£778
NAIM NAP250 (New Style)
£ 1148
NAIM Hi-Cap
£478
NVA A60 Power
£495 £329
NVA A80 Power Mono Blocks Pair (New) £ 14613 £959
ORELLE SP150 Power amp
£500 £298
PARASOUND 2200 (5Ch Pwr)
£ 1248
PS AUDIO PS4 Pre
£500 £298
QUAD 44 Pre
£495 £240
QUAD 66 Pre (Remote)
£799 £498
QUAD 77 Integrated
£699 £348
QUAD 405 Power
£499 £220
QUAD 405 MO Power
£2,40
REGA Brio Mk2 (Ex-dem)
£298 £234
ROTEL RB97I Mk2 Power amp (Ex-dem) £250 £ 194
ROTEL RB911 130w Power amp (Ex-dem) £399 £314
ROTEL RC972 Pre amp (Ex-dem) £275 £224
ROTEL RSX965 RDS Receiver (Ex-dem) £950 £764
SONIC FRONTIERS Anthem Integrated £2000 £ 1398
SONUS FABER Musica ( Integrated) Ex-dem £2295 £ 1836
SONY TA-VA8ES£ 29
95
8
SP AUDIO 1.5 ( Pre)
£
STEMFOORT SF60 Integrated
£799 £368
SUGDEN Symetra Class A monoblocks £ 1600 £950
SUMO Athena III Pre
£350
TDS Harmonic Enhancement (Passive) £268
TEAC A-H300 ( Integrated) £ 125
TESSERAC Pre
£ 1500 £798
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£500 £ 199
THETA Dreadnaught S (Ex-dem) £6899 £5896
THETA Casanova ( Ex-dem) £4478 £3596
THORENS TTA2000 Power Amp
£599 £397
XTC Pm-amp
£990

AMPLIFIERS - VALVE
£1200
ARION Electra Integrated
ARION Adonis Integrated
ART AUDIO Quintet (Monoblocks)
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 800 Anniversary
with Border Patrol PSU
AUDIO INNOVATIONS First Audio Power
AUDIO RESEARCH Ref 1(
Pre)
AUDIO RESEARCH LS5 Mk1 Pre £5995
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 Power £3499
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 60 Pwr £3500
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH 1S5 Pre £5995
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH SPIS Pre
AUDIO RESEARCH SP1500
BEARD Hybrid Integrated £995
CHESSELL Reference Pre
£950
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pte £ 1600
CONRAD JOHNSON PV12 ALP Pre
COPLAND CTAIO/CTA15 Pre/Pwr (Est)£1995
CR DEVELOPMENTS Canneto (Pre)
CR DEVELOPMENTS Romulus (Integrated)
EAR 859 Power
£ 1599
EDISON TECHNOLOGY HFAI2 Power £500
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
£489
GOLDEN TUBE SEP1 + 2X SE40 £3299
GRAAF 50 50 Power amp
£ 1995
GRAAF WFB2 Pre amp
£ 1350
JADIS Defy 7 (Current Model) £4790
LUMLEY Reference ST70
LUMLEY VTA1030 Power (Est)£1250
MICHAELSON Odysseus 40w Integrated £ 1150
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre £ 1500
PAP WORTH TVA50 Ex-dem £2700
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
QUANTUM Minstrel Integrated
£800
UNISON RESEARCH Feather IPre
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P
UNISON RESEARCH Feather New £795
UNISON RESEARCH One Remote New £890
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One Ex-dem
UNISON Simply 4P (Ex-dem) £ 1595
UNISON Ma S8 Ex-dem £995

£598
£628
£1498
£800
£1098
£498
£5498
£2496
£2796
£2297
£1798
£2999
£1100
£1995
£2300
£650
£549
£999
£1198
£790
£428
£595
£739
£129
£199
£1998
£1545
£1045
£3898
£998
£598
£699
£898
£1548
£1650
£398
£558
£1099
£565
£695
£P0A
£1297
£796

TUNERS
ARCAM Alpha 5
ARCAM Alpha 10 DAB
AVI S2000FM Tuner
BRAUN 301
HARMON 'CARDON TU915
HARMON 'CARDON TU9400
MARANTZ ST600
MICROMEGA Tuner
QUAD FM (With stereo decoder)
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
REVOX B160 Tuner
REVOX H6 Tuner
ROGERS Ravensbrook II
ROTEL RT940AX Tuner
SONY ST 500
SONY ST 505 ES
TRIO KT-9xi
TRIO KT-9x1 (Silver)

£799
£269
£249
£550

£1549
£235
£289

£140
£696
£398
£99
£120
£128
£300
£398
£68
£120
£238
£300
£948
£68
£184
£100
£130
£128
£95

CASSETTE & TAPE RECORDERS
AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
DENON DRM I2HX
NAKAMICHI BX150E Cassette
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette
NAKAMICHI Cassette 2
NAKAMICHI 581 Cassette
NAKAMICHI 582 Cassette
NAKAMICHI 700ZXE Cassette
NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette
NAKAMICHI BX2 Cassette

£250 £ 129
£140
£198
£180
£228
£298
£799 £368
£1200 £698
£459 £249
£190

NAKAMICHI BX-150E
£700
REVOX D36 Reel to Reel
REVOX E36 (Reel to reel)
REVOX B77 1/
2 track High Speed
REVOX PR99 Pro Tape Machine
£2499
£400
TANBERG 3034 Cassette (Silver)
TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette
£349
TASCAM 32 Reel to Reel
TEAC CX65OR Cassette
£300
TEAC X3 (7.5in reels)
TEAC X100OR (
10in reels)
UHER 4400 Report Reel to Reel + Accessories

£198
£348
£298
£698
£899
£189
£149
£400
£129
£248
£658
£698

LOUDSPEAKERS
ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos mini monitors £800 £599
AERIAL ACOUSTIC Model 8Ex-dem £5679 £4676
APOGEE Centaur Minor (Ribbon Hybrid) £ 1249 £698
£2300 £1255
APOGEE Centaur
£2400 £ 1050
ATC SCM-20T (Rosewood)
£199 £ 148
B&W DM601 (
Black)
£200
B&W DS6 (
Side)
£328
B&W CDM1 (White)
£158
B&W LM1 (Silver)
£4975 £2996
B&W THX Speaker System
£475
CASTLE Chester (Blk)
£475
CASTLE Chester (Oak)
£698
CASTLE Harlech (Cherry)
£128
CASTLE Warwick (Oak)
£800 £299
CELESTION 3000 Ribbon Hybrid
£1800 £648
CELESTION 7000
£195
CERVVIN VEGA 5
£250 £ 194
CHARIO Syntar 100 (Ex-dem)
£499 £298
EPOS ES11 (Walnut)
£328
EPOS ES14
EPOS E514 (Black)
£798 £428
EPOS ES22 speakers (Cherry) £ 1350 £996
EGGLESTON WORKS Andrea (Blk) £ 13,000 £8498
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5 (Cherry) £3000 £1599
£798
HARBETH HL7 + HNE Stands
HARBETH HLP3
£699 £430
HEYBROOK HB200 (Teak)
£249 £139
£297
HEYBROOK Heystack (Rosewood)
£395
HEYBROOK Quartet (Walnut with Stands)
£480
IMPULSE H7 MU
£795
JAMO Concert 8 ( Including stands)
£150
KEF Model 90 (Centre)
LINN Isobarik
USUALLY IN STOCK
£300
LINN Sara with stands
LINN Nexus (
Grey)
£450 £249
LINN Keilidh (Black) Ex-dem
£750 £594
LINN Keilidh (
Cherry, Walnut, Rose) Ex-dem £750 £594
£2350
MARTIN LOGAN SL3
£2750
MARTIN LOGAN SL3 (Ex-dem)
£795 £634
M&K VX100 Sub (Ex-dem)
£348
MERIDIAN M3 (Active)
MERIDIAN M1500 (
Active sub) ex-dem £895 £746
£300
MISSION 752 (Rosewood)
MISSION 754F (Primavera Oak)
£658
£130
MISSION 781 (Black) with stands
£298
MONITOR AUDIO MA4
£198
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 3i (Cherry)
POA
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7 (Cherry)
£999 £778
MONITOR AUDIO Silver 9i
£698
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 ( Black)
MORRELL Bass Master 602 Inc stands £1600 £728
NAIM SBL (Ex-dem)
£2290 £1834
NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers £ 1995 £1296
OPERA Duetto (Mahogany) £395 £298
OPERA Platea (Mahogany) New £795 £625
OPERA Pavarotti ( Black Ash) New £695 £535
OPERA Super Pavarotti (
Black Ash) New £995 £795
OPERA Callas gold (
Mahogany) New £ 1095 £855
OPERA Aida (Cherry) New
£795 £595
£898
PROAC Studio 150 (Light Oak)
PROAC Studio 150 Ex-dem £ 1395 £996
£498
PROAC Tablette 2000 (
Cherry)
£848
QLN Signature Splittields External )(foyers
QUAD ESL63 Speakers (
Ex-dem)
£3500 £1946
QUAD ESL63 (Recent £500 Service)
£3500 £1850
£P0A
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. As new.

The HiFi Company's

Trading Station

QUAD ESL63
£3500 £1297
REGA Ela (
Rose/Cherry) (Ex-dem)
£535 £424
£640
REGA XEL (
Black)
REGA Jura (Ex-dem)
£498 £394
ROGERS LS6 (Black)
£399 £185
£160
ROYD Minstrel (Black)
£895
RUARK Crusader (Black)
RUARK Equinox (Black) £2200 £1349
SHAHINIAN Hawk subs (Oak) Pair £2200 £1200
£1098
SHAHINIAN Arc (Blk)
SNELL l3 High Efficiency Monitors £770 £449
£698
SNELL Type E2
£480
SONUS FABER Concertino
SONUS FABER Concerto Grand Piano
£1790 £ 1434
(Ex/dem)
SONUS FABER GP Marble Bases (Ex/d) £229 £ 184
£1249 £994
SONUS FABER Signum (Ex-dem)
£3750 £ 1649
SOUNDLAB Dynastar Hybrid Panels
£800 £398
SPENDOR SP2/2
£178
TANGENT RS4 (Teak)
£158
TANGENT TM1 (
Teak)
£795 £328
TANNOY 635 /D50 (
Black)
£1200 £748
TANNOY D300 (Walnut)
£180
TDL RTL3 (Blk)
£1595
THIEL CS13 (Black) Neat floorstander!
£1349
THIEL CS2.2
£748
TRIANGLE Icare
£34,995 £P0A
WILSON AUDIO Maxx
£8,888 £5996
WILSON AUDIO Witt 1
WILSON BENESCH Act 2
£8999 £6996
(Slightly damaged)

The HiFi Company's

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1LZ
PHONE

01733 555514
FAX

01733 315079
email:

sales@audiotrader.co.uk

HOURS OF BUSINESS
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
Demonstrations by appointment

The HiFi Company Peterborough Established 1974

IN STOCK FOR 90 DAYS?
THEN WE'LL HAGGLE!
If the item in which you're interested
has been on sale for more than 90 days,
we'll be prepared to haggle! Please call.

FAIR PRICE POLICY: WHEREVER POSSIBLE ALL PREVIOUS PRICES ARE BASED ON ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS LISTS, CUSTOMERS OWN SALES RECEIPTS, OR ESTIMATED
VALUE OF COMPARABLE PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE. • FINANCE: INTEREST FREE AND COMPETITIVE TERMS SUBJECT TO STATUS. WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST

THE AUDI')5AF'N
Established 1979 ( formerly the Music Room)

Four demonstration rooms in dedicated premises

YOUR STARTER FOR TEN!
Our goal is to demonstrate new products
which offer superior value compared to

website, www.zingali.it.
At £8,995 in lacquer gloss the Revel

suit your aspirations. This month, save

the second-hand market. Music lovers

Studio

speakers (see our List).

should

especially when it comes to loudspeakers.

reputation, and certainly prices itself very
favourably. It is arecent distillation of the

SACD and DVD formats are hopelessly
divided camps and degraded by

eave their prejudices behind

has

attracted

an

enviable

£1,000 on the acclaimed Response 2.5

Like mass-produced amplifiers, we find

world's most advanced research facility

demands of politics. The music industry

that the majority of expensive speakers

and

opposes the very

are mediocre. Ten thousand pounds is

breakthroughs combined with the best

where we draw the top line and we have
on permanent demonstration three

components and materials money can

density digital. Now jitter problems have
been
resolved,
many
ambitious

buy. The Style is ail Madrigal A- team. And

audiophiles aspire to adventurous DACs

distinguished designs showing just how

despite the obvious synergy with Mark

and find a shortage of very serious CD

good they can be.
Last month we discussed the divide

Levinson amps, the Studios outperform
acclaimed rivals using any amps. Revels

transports. The Mark Levinson Reference

between " monitor" and " musical"
presentation. Now Zingali has fused the

are special. For recent review reprints,

engraved on a16- bit CD. So, for you, dear

give us a call or check the Madrigal

customers, we requested that Sugden

character of his domestic Overture ranges

website.

a combination

of

technical

31.5

shows

prospect of high

the amazing

resolution

develop a reference but affordable CD

and his massive studio monitors.
Welcome to the four products in the Home

Third of our distinguished trio on

transport especially for The Audio Salon.

permanent demonstration is the ProAc

(Europe's largest studio, Galaxy, use

Monitor range. The HM 115 uses one

Future Twos. At £ 10,575 some people

Sugden amos and CD players.) Stop

Omniray patented horn, compression

stress the purity of the ribbons, and yes,

Press: The CDT Master arrived seven days

driver and a 15" woofer, yet its tapered

that beautiful bass, and the cabinet

ago as a special edition of four pieces.

asymmetrical cabinet which defies 2-D

elegance, but Imarvel at the integration

And

photography has an elegance despite its

which

to

the build quality strong, and the Bijou

massive scale. At £9,750 per pair it costs

musicians and not to loudspeakers. Now

cabinet looks and feels hewn from solid.

half of

what you might fear as do all

we are proud to announce the FLture point

The price including aJPS digital cord and

Zingali products. Musically, it transcends

Fives, price £3,500, and of course, all

JPS "The Digital" mains cable is £2,250.

technology. Details on request or see the

three manufacturers have full ranges to

Run, don't walk!

means

that

you

listen

the

sound

is very

impressive,

THE AUDI') 5APN
SCOTLAND'S

FIRST

AND

AUDIO CABLES

FOREMOST

Next day
Delivery
By UPS

Planned upgrading means aiming towards
acable loom which frees your system from
airborne RFI and ground

(Yew - as new)

the last three or four years. JPSLabs from
USA have developed AC cords which enable

Audio Note AN 1S/AN Vx arm

UPS

tones.

Worldwide

To find out how different analogue

2 - 4days

mains cords and

poweraccessories deliver a clear musical
years industry experience enable us to
highly engineered audio cables

rather than highly marketed commercial
products. There is no one make fits all
systems and budgets. Please phone, fax, or

UK MAIL ORDER
By UPS - .the premium service

MicroMega CD 2.1 Transport and

2 - 4days

VISA, M/C,,

packing or supplied run-in and cleaned with

and NBS. We stock the full range of

AmEx
Extra Ccnsumer Protection

SPECIALISTS IN

JPS interconnects, speaker cables and
their pre-eminent AC mains cords at
affordableprices.
Our

highly

valued

AudioSource

unbranded High- End interconnect (highly
competitive at £ 125 per one metre pair) is
now in its fifth year and third revision. It is
joined by four models of mains distribution
boxes, with or without filtration circuits, and

Mark Levinson
ATC, Bow, Sugden, STAX
Analogue Products
Lyra and Sumiko MC
Cartridges
SME and Simon Yorke
Turntables
EAR and LFD Head Amps

the British Braided Cord is a mains lead

Tube Technologies by:

costing £45 that

ART Audio, EAR, Quad

raises afew eyebrows.

Not the best audio mains cord in the world,

Lcudspeakers by:

but a taste of pure power and a David

ATC, ART, ProAc, Quad,
Revel, Zingali

against Goliaths.

5

CROWN

TERRACE

HYNDLAND
G12

GLASGOW
9HA

£ 499

£ 16,495 £9,995

Ex-dem, 12 months old, perfect £ 14,495
Meridian 508.24 as new

EXPORT

£749

Mark Levinson 30.6 Reference

INSTALLATION

We can supply audio cables in sealed

Prices and specifications available on MIT

(factory sealed carton, unused)

Mark Levinson No 32 Pre- amp

WORLD-WIDE

£1,150

Audio Note Ti turntable/ARM-2

24/96 DAC, mint, 4months use

Personal Service

£ 2,450

Sealed box, unused

UK DELIVERY/

e-mail at your convenience.

Kontak contact cleaner.

£2,450 £1,150

Sealed box, unused MC cartridge

your existing components to pass pure

identify

£4,600 £2,995

Audio Note 102v-Goild s/n 2454

signal, talk to the experts! More than 22

Sale

ATC SCM20A SL Tower

technology has progressed considerably in

cables,

consumer protection co iferred by your credit card.
MIRP

and yet the most effective means and

digital

Selected premium equipment ex-dem or carefully
used. Guaranteed by us for six months and additional

carried noise.

Audio mains leads are the easiest,cheapest

and

DEALER

Duo Pro DAC

£10,495

£ 2,195

£995

£4,500

£1,495

Glorious affordable high end for
lovers of music rather than latest
techniques (s/h, perfect)
Nakamichi (Pass) CA7E pre-amp
£2,250

£750

ProAc Response 2.5 ( Rosewood/Yew) £2,970

£1,700

MM/ dedicated MC, 7i/p, 2o/p, RC
Ex-dem, both pairs sound & look

gorgeous SJS Arcadia amp PSE all triode,
uses two pairs Matched W32B,
glorious bargain, as new, Copper chassis,
silver- wired hand-built

£3,500

Sugden CD21, ex-dem 10 months

£990

£690

Totem Arros, new, Cherry

£959

£ 750

Totem Sttaf, new, Cherry

£ 1250

£895

Wilson Benescn Full Circle Turntable/arm,
DV2OX MC cartridge, all new unused £2,295 £ 1,395
Zingali Overture . 1with pedestals £ 1,995 £995

HOME CINEMA
ART St One Speaker System 5.0

£4,995 £ 3,500

World Class - high mass, high class.
Elegant, slim, slate damping
EVEL Embrace surround speakers £3,995

£2,750

REVEL Voice and pedestal
(Blk gloss/ aluminium)

£4,644

£3,000

SNELL & WILCOX 02 Interpolator with

Tel 0141

357

5700

Fax 0141

339

9762

emaillack@Hi-Fi.eu.com

Shoebox controller. 4months use,
move forces sale

£ 29,995 £20,195

SONY W4000M Projector (ex-dem)
Mint, boxed, etc, about 100 hours use £4,500 £2,250
SONY VPL-VW1OH, about ten hours use £5,285 £ 3,995

•
Falcon Acoustics Ltd
„a, '

Falcon Electronics, Basically Sound

ilttr:

vn nn O.talcon-acoustic,.,

Full Price List and Focal details on Web Sae
DRIVE UNITS: by FOCAL &

seas

TO ADVERTISE

and apick of the best from other manufacturers.

Coming ETON HEXACONE Range of units

IN THIS

100+ CROSSOVER NETWORKS:- Active 8Passive. Components. Accessories
COMPONENTS
SOLEN Polypropylene eapacilors. 0.1mFd. to 100mFd.

C -HOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Polyester and Polycarbonate Film Capacitors. 0.1mFd. Is 10mFd.
ALCAP Reversible Electrolytic Capacitors ( Non-Polar):
50v. 100v 8Low Loss. 2mFd. to 600mFd
FALCON Custom-wound Inductors.
FERRITE Standard. High Power. Super Power. Super Super Power . AIRCORED

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

PAGE CONTACT:

056-1.25mm wire
NEW IRON DUST. lmm wire
TAPPED INDUCTORS- 0-10mH in 1mH steps 80-1mH in 0.1mH steps
AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
NEW-Valves for Audio Frequency Amplifiers from Philips Technical Library plus lots
in Pit. Back year sets of Speaker Builder. Audio Amateur 8Glass Audio, plus the
Audio Anthology Set. Altogether 50+ books and 50+ Audio Amateur's magazine year
sets. 2000 year sets available.

FUCRE State of the Art' Units & Kit Designs
0300

8.5 litre 2way Compact. 88.5 dB..yratt system: -3dB. point of 60Hz

B400

18 litre 2way Compact. 90.5 dB/watt system: -3dB. point of 55Hz.

C500
C600
C700

30 litre 2way Column.
52 litre 2way Column,
53 litre 3way Column.

89.5 dB/watt system: -3dB, point of 45Hz.
91.0 dB/watt system; -3dB. point of 42Hz.
89.5 dB/watt system: -3dB. point of 38Hz.

C800 II 83 litre 3way Column.

92.0 dB/watt system: -3dB. point of 32Hz.

Unit Spec Booklet available 30p
Please send M SAE with 44p stamp (66p wrth PL) +30p extra stamps.
SUPPLIERS TO THE TRADE SINCE 1972
Send for aFREE price list PL29: Just send alarge SAL 144p sump
or USS2 bill overseas. Europe LISS( bill or 1International Reply Coupons IIRCi
to:- ( Dept HFN I
Tabor House. Norwich Road, MULBARTON. Norwich, Norfolk.

Dennis
Poole

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
MPTUBES
Call, write, fax or email for details and free consultation

(215) 297-8824 • fax (215) 297-8661
(—
Visit our website at:

re 020

http:Wwww.fatwyre.com ,
email:

latwyre@fatwyre.com
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8774 0718

company

PO Bon 579, Point Pleosont, PA 18950 USA

NRI4 8.1T Tel (011508 578272

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

definitive audio

IAN HARRISON HI-FI

Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Borde, Patrol
Canary • DNM • MF • Sugden • Wavac • Western Electric • Resolution Audio
Wadia • Michell - Nott'm Analogue • SME • Ortofon • Van den Hul

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY

TEL: 01283 702875
9am-9pm
INCLUDING SUNDAYS

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES & SAVE UP TO 45% OFF THE RRP
CARTRIDGES & STYLI

...land of opportunity and adventure ..

Paul Messenger described us as having "
The crucial X factor that makes

PIONEER

TRAC

SHURE
AUDIO TECHNICA

SOUTHER GRAF IAM
MOT( l

TEAC

SONY

GOLDRING
RESON SUMIKO

CLEAR AUDIO

SONY

DENON

"
Every time

visit Definitive Audio the systems sound

"... breaks almost all the rules..

Ihave encountered few systems that sound as good as this one — at any price".
Sale of part exchanged and ex-dem items

Sale

SJS Electroacoustics Model 1pre-amp. Immaculate - rare
£700
Rare Audio Innov' P2 phono stage with Border Patrol conversion
£1100
Audio Innov' series 1000 monos. Serviced - revolved
£850
Art Audio VP Special pre-amp with phono stage. Full conversion
with Hovland MI caps and Panasonic potentionmeter
£850
Art Audio VP-S pre - amp. Standard
£600
Art Audio Diavolo. Chrome finish. Hovland f8f caps,
Border Patrol MB psu (£ 1000)
£3500
Art Audio Quintet monos. Chrome
£1800
Cary 805c mono blocks. 845 single ended
Please - take them!
£4500
Linn LK 140 monos
Kolector pre-amp
£1000
Unison Simply 4 Integrated amp
£800
Nottingham Analogue Mentor turntable. Two arm mount version
£1900
Nottingham Analogue 12" carbon fibre tone arm
£600
Living Voice Auditorium - Walnut - slight second
£900
Living Voice Avatar Rosewood - refurbished
£2000
Hellos Model 2 CD player
£900
B+W 6201 loudspeakers
£200
B+W CDM1 SE loudspeakers
£390
Snell Type JOak
£390
Snell Type JWalnut French polished
£390
MAF stands and Pirate stands for above
£70/£150
AMEX •

VISA •

New
£ 1000

2001

e

TURNTABLES
ROKSAN

FURNITURE

SONY
FOSTEX

APOLLO
SOUND STYLE

HEADPHONES

SOUND
ORGANISATION
ALPHASON
CABLES

SENNHEISER

SONIC LINK

BEYER

AUDIOOUEST

SONY

ARGENT° AUDIO

DENON

DAT

TASCAM

ORTOFON

SONY
PHILIPS

PANASONIC

HIFI

AUDIO NOTE
iIARBI 7H
ROYD

TASCAM

MICHELL
CLEAR AUDIO

TUNERS

DENON

AMPLIFIERS
DENON
SONY

MINI DISC

DVD

SONY

SONY

DENON

DENON

*ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW

& BOXED WITH

FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.
NO

EX/DEM

OR

AKG

VAN DEN HUL

£ 1450
£ 1150

GRADO
AUDIO-TECHNICA

GOLDRING
OED

£5500
£2400

TEST CASSETTES

BLANK TAPES/

ill

TEST CDS

DISCS

SONY

£8500
£2000
£1600
£2600
£1000
£1500
£2500
£1200
£40C
£600

MASTERCARD

Tel 0115 973 3222
Fax
0115 973 3666
Internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

may

CLEAR AUDIO
ROKSAN

LOUDSPEAKERS

Alan Sircom said our £ 3.5k system

116

LONDON ( DECCA)
GRADO

VAN DEN HUL

a good system great".
Jason Kennedy said,
better and better".

CASSETTE DECKS COMPACT DISC

ROKSAN

TRANSFIGURATION
We could tell you that Definitive Audio is the most highly acclaimed audio specialist
in the country. Thankfully we don't have to, other people have been doing it for us.

TONEARMS

DENON

EX DISPLAY GOODS.
NO GREY IMPORTS

TEST RECORD
DEMO CD'S
PHONE OR WRITE
FOR DETAILS

TDK

AMPEX

MIL

SONY

NC

OED

MAXELL

SCOTCH

GO LB..,.

BASF

FUJI

PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL.
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.
MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM:
IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DEES 6GO.
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am-9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS

HI-FI

HOME
CINEMA

yourc hoic e
Choice hi-fi make it easy
for you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just

Ch

about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing

ce

hi

your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

you cho ose
NJ e v.,

thismonth
Our
Price

POWER AMPLIFIER
Jadis JA30 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Audio Note P2 SC
Graff GM200

2,495.00
1,295.00
850.00

Original
Retail Price
6,000.00
É2.000.00
£1.500,00
L8,000.00
£12,000.00
L4,000.00
£10,000.00

ML 436 Mono Power Amps ( NEW)
Advantage M300 Monoblocks
Cello Duette 350

4,750.00
10,500.00
L 2,750.00
4995.00

PRE AMPLIFIER
YBA 2Alpha Pre mm/mc
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono

LOn Demo £ 2,200.00
L 549.00 C 995.00
1,295.00 (•

SPEAKERS
JM Lab 810 New
JM Lab 815 New
JM Lab 807 New
JM Lab 515 New
Proac Response 3.5 Cherry
Proac Response 3Rosewood
Sonos Faber Guarnari + Stds

&OA
IPOA
CP0A
(POA
2,250.00
I 1,495.00
I 3,995.00

£

CD PLAYERS & DACS
YBA CD Speciale
L 595.00
Theta Data 11/ Progen Ill Bal
L 2,750.00
Advantage CD SI
C 2,750.00

C 799.00
L 999.00
L 599.00
C 499.00
L4,250.00
C£ 6,000.00
I 675.00
L8,500.00
£
4,000.00

TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Rockport Capella/ Air Tangent 281 Clear Audio Insider
L11,995.00 £ 17,000.00
Michell ISO/ HERA
L 395.00
600.00
Roksan Shiraz ( New)
L 550.00 £ 1,000.00
Transparent Music Wave Ultra Oft Pair L 1,495.00 £ 2,100.00
Ortofon MC 3000 mk 11
L 695.00 £ 1,000.00

Micromega Tempo 2Integrated
Burmester 850 Monoblocks

Pr's

Audio Refinement Complete Amp
L 695.00 £ 895.00
Audio Research VT200
L 7,795.00 I9.998.00
Audio Research Ref 600 mk II
L29,995.00 LYBA Passion Monoblocks ( On Demo £ 8,995.00
YBA Passion Stereo
COn Demo £ 5,995.00
Krell FPB 300c
L 8,500.00 £ 9,998.00
Krell FPB 200c
L 7,500.00 £ 8,450.00
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
L 1495.00* £ 2,400.00

L 395.00
L 1,295.00

Li

900.00
I3,000.00

amplifiers

Mark Levinson 3805
Naim Hi Cap
Cary SLP 50
YBA Pre 1Alpha & psis mm/mc
YBA Passior Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius I
6L
Krell KSL pre
Audible Illusions LI

L 3,995.00 £ 6,495.00
L 350.00 LC 795.00 L 1,195.00
COn Demo
4,900.00
COn Demo L5,595.00
CP0A
£25,000.00
LDemo £ 3,200.00
L 1,295.00 L.
1,595.00" £ 2,008.00
C.A.T. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/ Phono Stage X- Demo
L 4895.00' LS,7S0.00
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
L 595.00* L 935.00
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC
LOn. Demo £ 3,140.00
Audio Research LS9
L 1,995.00 £ 2,SOO.00
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( new)
L 895.00 £ 1,195.00
Exposure VII
L 295.00 L 600.00
Exposure XI pre XII psu
L 795.00 L 1,500.00
Jeff Rowland Consumate + phono ( 3box)
3,750.00 £ 8,000.00
John Shearn Phase 6Pre
C 695.00
900.00
Mark Levinson No 28
1750.00 £ 4,000.00
Naim 42.5
195.00 C 450.00

P c> Nne e r-

amplifiers

Cary SLA 70 mk 1170
YBA 2A amp ( DT, HC)

C 1,450.00 £ 2.250,00
C 2,295.00 £ 3,050.00

L 1,995.00
( On Demo
L 7,990.00
L 4,750.00
/ Demo

£ 3,000.00
£ 3000.00
£ 10,796.00
£ 7,000.00
I6000.00

Audio Note Kasi
£ 14,950.00 £ 30,000.00
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
LOn Demo £ 8250.00
Lavardin Model IS Integrated x2
L 1295.00* £ 2.200,00
Boulder 500 AE
L 3,495.00 £ 5,500.00
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
L 7,995.00 £ 16.500.00
Audio Note Ongaku ( new)
LPOA £ 45,000.00
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
L 3,750.00 £ 5,250.00
Cary 572 se Monoblocks
L 1750.00* L2,350.00
Counterpoint SAI2
L 795.00 L 1,400.00
Exposure IX Power supply
L 795.00 L 1,500.00
Exposure VIII
L 450.00
700.00
Jadis Defy 7MK Ill
L 2,000.00
4.790.00
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power Amp
L 550.00
749.00
Kenwood LI000C pre/ LIOOOM Power Amp
I 1,195.00* £ 2,500.00
Krell FPB 300
I 6,500.00 £ 9,990.00
Krell FPB 600 c
9,995.00 £ 14,994.00
Meracus Intrare 6 ( jot) X- demo
C 1,795.00 £ 2,000.00
Sugden AU5I
L 995.00 £ 1,500.00
Pioneer A300 Int
90.00
180.00
YBA 3e Pre/Pwr
L 1295.00' L2,400.00

items

I

•Denon
•DNM
•Dynavector
•Egglaston Works
•Electrograph Delphi
•Genelec
•Gryphon
•Graham
•Helios
•J M Lab
•John Shearn
•Krell
•Lexicon
•Loewe
•Mark Levinson

•Acoustic Energy
•Advantage
•Alon
•ATC
•Audible Illusions
•Audio Physics
•B.A.T
•Boulder
•Bryston
•Cary
•C.A.T.
•Chord
•Clear Audio

Sugden Master Class
Plinius 50s
Krell FPB 250M Monoblocks
Krell FPB 200
Plinius 250 mk IV

B &W
Avalon
JM Lab
JM Lab
(PI Lab

a_

ity

speakers

Nautilus 804
Ascents
Micro Utopia
Mini Utopia
Mezzo Utopia

B & W Nautilus 801
JM Lab Electra 915.1
Audio Physics Tempo Ill
Cadence Arca
Naim SBL's
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Acoustic Energy AE 120
Alon Adriana ( new)
Alon V MK Ill
Audio Physics Caldera
Audio Physics Libra
Audio Physics Rhea Sub
Audio Physics Spark
Audio Physics Steps
Audio Physics Virgo
Electrocompaniet Qube
Orelle Swings
Rogers LS55 ( new)
Wilson Cubs
Wilson System 5.1

* Price

reduced

1,995.00
2,500.00
6,995.00 £12,000.00
LOn Demo L3,899.00
COn Demo L4,500.00
(On Demo L7.300.00
6,995.00
8,500.00
/X Demo
L 1,895.00
IOn Demo L2,000.00
6,995.00 £10.000.00
L 1,695.00

L2,225.00

795.00
9,500.00
I 895.00
L 995.00

L 1.100.00
£14,500.00
E 1,195.00
L2,000.00
500.00

350.00
Special
C10.000.00
Special
L5,500.00
CO, Demo £I0,000.00
IX- Demo
4,799.00
2,350.00 L3,099.00
LOn Demo L 1.749.00
(On Demo
999.00
2,395.00
3,295.00
895.00 L 1,400.00
695.00' É 1.200.00
L 330.00 C 430.00
4,995.00 L6,000.00
8,500.00

this

RESELL

MULTI ROOM
INSTALL

month

£18,000.00

•Michell Eng.
•Musical Fidelity
•NEC
•Nordost
•Oracle
•Plinius
•P.M.C.
•Primare
•Quadraspire
•Seleco
•REL
•Rockport
•Roksan
•Ruark
•Shahinian

CIC)player- s

•SME
•Straight Wire
•Sugden
•Tara Labs
•Teac
•Thule
•Totem
•Transfiguration
•Trichord
•Trilogy
•Van den Hul
•VPI
•Wilson Audio
•Wilson Research
•YBA

DACS

Thule Spirit CD 150B
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Wadia 860
Teac P30
Boulder 2020 dac
California Audio Lab Sigma II dac
/California Audio Lab Delta Trans
Cyrus Dac Master &
Cyrus Disc Master
Forsell Air Ref Transport MK 11
Helios Model 3
Krell KAV 250 CD
Krell KAV 300 CD
Krell KPS 25sc
Marantz CDI4
Mark Levinson 30.5/31
Mark Levinson No.39
Micromega CD 3.1
Oracle CD 2000 Transport
Pink Triangle Da Capo
Teac P500
Theta Data 11 Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre

Ni

LOn Demo
650.00
5,495.00
1,995.00

L 899.95
L 875.00
L8,500.00
L2,500.00

CP.O.A.
1,495.00

£24,000.00
L2,400.00

450.00 L 899.00
C 495.00 L 899.00
I 4,995.00 L8.000.00
450.00" L 700.00
L 1,895.00 L2,599.00
2,750.00 L4,290.00
£18,995.00 £ 23.498.00
L 1,295.00 L 1,600.00
I11,500.00 £ 24,000.00
4,250.00 £ 5,000.00
L 1,095.00 L 1,995.00
/P.O.A.
L7,299.00
t 795.00 L 1.595.00
395.00 L 600.00
L 1,995.00 L4,000.00
LOn Demo £ 1,095.00

components

Harmon Kurdos AVPI
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc
Thule PR250B DTS/ Dolby
Thule PA250B 5Channel Amp

I

250.00 L
250.00 L LOn Demo L 1.549.95
COn Demo £ 1,549.95

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe DVD
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planus + Std
Loewe Xelos + Std
Loewe L2A Active Speakers
PLASMAS
NEC
Electrograph Delphi
Panasonic
-

FL/

51 es

HICAM
WAS

NOW

ALIDIOLAB 8000P
795
AUDIOLAB 80000
1350
AUDIONOTE EL SPEAKER MINT
INC STANDS - BOXED
1780
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD
PLAYER NEVER USED
599
TARGET R4 SPEAKER STANDS
325
ALCHEMIST TS- D1 24 BIT DAC
299
AVI S2000MC 24 BIT CD PLAYER
999
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER
STANDS BOXED
65
AVI S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS
1399
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER
899
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER
629.95
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH
399.95
DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
399.95
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
550
194
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT
65
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
1460
TALK ELECTRONIC THUNDER 1
CD PLAYER
599.95
NAIM 01 TUNER BOXED
1800
NAIM CDX CD PLAYER
2300
MICHELL GYRODECK SE/RB300 MINT BOXED
975
MICHELL ARGO/HERA PRE/PSU
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP R/C
599.95
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS
1989
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC
PHONO STAGE
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1286
MONRIO ASTY INT AMP MINT/BOXED
425
LINN PRETEK MM/MC PHONO
NAD C320 INT AMP/REMOTE MINT
200
NAIM SBL LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT FINISH
2100
NAIM 250 POWER AMP
1750
MARANTZ CD 63
300
TANNOY MERCURY M3 SPEAKERS
BLACK/BOXED
230
[INN INTEK INT AMP/BOXED
QUAD 405 MK2 POWER AMP
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 POWER AMP
KRELL KAV 300 CD BOXED
4200
MERIDIAN 501 PRE/MSR
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL
202B BALANCED
430
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL
204 INTERCONNECT 1METRE
430
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER
499.95
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510
CHERRY MINT
450
REGA BRIO INT AMP
PROJECT PERSPECTIVE/PROJECT 9
ARM BOXED MINT
750
LAT 6FPOWER CABLE UNUSED/BOXED
99
MERIDIAN 206B CD/REMOTE/BOXED
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT
(OFF THE REEL)
PER METRE
PROAC RESPONSE 1S BOXED INC STANDS
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
395
TARGET MX100 SPEAKER STANDS
PIANO BLACK
79
TRICHORD RESEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC
NEW UNUSED
249
SONETEER THE BYRON CD PLAYER
795
SONETEER THE SEDLEY PHONO
STAGE MM/MC
399
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT
CABLE
PER METRE
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE
599
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION
BLOCK 2METRE CABLE
225
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
529

495
695

10 years of Design Excellence

850
495
225
225
895
40
1195
725
495
295
325
295
170
55
1300
495
1095
1800
875
325
495
1599
299
1100
275
150
125
895
1095
150
150
150
225
3500
2995
425
350
350
425
325
180
525
65
325
17.5
795
325

CROFT
Eminent Audio South
Tel/Fax:
Our

UK +44 tO) 1708 755100

LOTHA

Finest AC mains cori

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

'Lockwood Audio
THE

AUTHORISED

%Ai
rway

SPECIALIST

SPARES AND REPAIRS
DEALERS IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS
Callers welcome htappaaamem
Till

7.24 Field ['Aid Road.
Middlesex HA-10Q1'.
[
lid:
ai: 020
0211 8864
11211
88(4 8008
30(4

milowl)

60
265
225
645
325
17.5
495
175
295
450

AGENTS FOR
ALCHEMIST. AVI. CRIMSON. EAR. DALI. ONM, LAT. LOGIC,
MICHELL. ORTOFON. OPTIMUM. PSB. PROJECT.
PRECIOUS METALS. SNELL. SONNETEER,
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP. XL0. SUMIKO. L'IRA.
TRICHORD RESEARCH. TALK ELECTRONICS. STAX.
MONSTER CABLE SME. ATACAMA

JPS Balanced Superconductor 2
1999 Stereophile recommended component

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM. MERIDIAN.
AUDIOLAB. KRELL. WADIA. SONUS FABER. MARTIN LOGAN.
MARK LEVINSON. COPLAND, QUAD

We manufacture very high quality:
INTERCONNECTS: RCA. BALANCED, DIGITAL
SPEAKER CABLES. SINGLE. BI-WIRED, IN-WALL

Open Mon- Sun 10am - 8pm
VISA Switch - Mastercard
For further details
Tel: 01726 74474
Fax: 01726 70774
E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK
Website: HICAM.CO.UK
118 may 2001
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CROFT
www.ertimentaudio.co.uk
UK + 44 (0) 1746 769156
fax + 44 ( 0) 121 681 8772
Worldwîee Croft distributor
UK Loth- X dstributor

HOME THEATER CABLING: AUDIO CABLES.
'S' , COMPOSITE, AND COMPONENT VIDEO.
VIDEO AC CORDS FOR DIGITAL VIDEO GEAR.
VERY SPECIAL AC PDe/ER CORDS,
OUTLET STRIPS. AND IN-WALL AC WIRING
Sold exclusively in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700

See our dealer ad near the back

IVIAF AUDIO

replay

THE FINEST SOUND IN HOME THEATRE
The BRYSTON 4BST 250 wpc & the BP25 Pre Amplifier
A legend in its own time, and a 20-year warranty you won't use
Reviewed in June 2000 by Hi-fi News here for :sou to review now

INCLUDING THE 9 B-ST
FIVE CHANNEL POWER
AMPLIFIER

Mirage omnipolar 0M-7
Fill your room with superb sound es en at low listening
levels. If you are thinking of aspeaker upgrade, it will
cost nothing to listen to this super music maker with its
360 degree radiation pattern. The next best would be to
have the performers in your room.
CLASSÉ 151 INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
Need atop class integrated with loads of power
with no compromise on sound quality, then
you should listen to this 150wpc heavy weight

NAD

NEW ACOUSTIC DIMENSION
With constant best buy reviews NAD have
raced further in front with their new c350
amp & C52I CD Player

•ACOUSTIC ENERGY
•ADVANTAGE

• NEAT
•ONKYO

•ART LOUDSPEAKERS
•AVANTGARDE HORNS
•AVI
•AUDIO ANALOGUE

• OPERA
• DRTOFON
• DATHOS
• PROJECT TURNTABLES

•AUDIO PHYSIC
• BLUE ROOM MINIPOD

• ROTHWELL
• ROYD

•CREEK
•CRIMSON
• DNM/RESON
• EIPOS
• FINAL ELECTROSTATICS

• RUARK

• HEYBROOK
• LFD
• MICHELL
• MONITOR AUDIO
• NAD

• SME
• SUGDEN
• SONNETEER
• TEAC
• TRICHORD
• TRILOGY
• JNISON RESEARCH
• etc..

We are situated at Jundtipn IC of the M60 MalcItiester Ring Road„ five minute:,
from the Trahord Centre Hom-re ha' is possible on most products
We accept Vs& Mastescard, Switch, Delta

Mirage Speakers some ex dem model's available phone
ACURUS, BRYSTON CLASSE, MIRAGE, NAD, EZO, SELECO, DAVIS, QED
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
PHONE MIKE IN BURTON- ON-TRENT STAFFORDSHIRE

01283 538882

• SAMUEL JOHNSON AUDIO

ANYTIME

e:mail mat audio I
enetseapeonline.co.uk

REPLAY AUDIO
64 FLIXTON ROAD, URMSTON
MANCHESTER, M41 5AB
01161 202 9922
web site: www.replay..dial.pipex.com
email .reblay@dial.pipex.com

KEVIN GALLOWAY
speakers
ART. AUDIO PHYSIC, JM LABS. LIVING VOICE, VERITY AUDIO
equipment
AUDIO NOTE, ACCUPHASE. CLEAR AUDIO, DCS,GRYPHON, LAVARDIN,
SILTECH, S.J.AUDIO, SME, SONY, TRANSFIGURATION

afresh musical perspective
SALE ITEMS

SH

SUGDEN A21's from
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS PWR

£600
£ 2000

MARK LEVINSON No 39 CD PLAYER
MARK LEVINSON No 31.5 CD TRANSPORT
LIVING VOICE AUDITORIUM

COST NEW
£ 1000
£ 3000

£ 3000

£ 5000

£4750

£ 9295

£ 1000

£ 9295

many more items available, please call for latest lists
SONY SACD players currently on dam

Scotland's leader in High Performance Audio Systems and Installation.

telephone 0563 574185 fax 01563 573207 email kevingallowayabtin
—JV
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Lintone Audio

A MANTRA AUDIO
TEL/FAX 01757 288652
HI FI ACCESSORY E-TAILERS www.mantra-audio.co.uk
CARTRIDGE SELECTION

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

Reference

SR 60
SR 80
SR 125
SR-225
SR-325
RS- 1
RS-2

EXCH

Audio T
Denon
Goldring

AT OC 9 ML
DL 304
1006
1012 GX
1022 GX
1042
Eroica ( LX- H)
Grado
Prestige Gold
Ortofon
MC 15 Super ll
MC 25 FL
MC 30 Supreme
Rohmann
Shure
V 15 V XMR

£7 i
£93
£139
£186
£279
£609
£439

Over 500 replacement styli types
stocked - see web site for full
selection & details
X - Exhange any make MC
S - Stylus replacement

£315
£210
£65
£84
£112
£130
£121
£140
£130
£227
£452
£837
£298

GX - Goldring Promotion special exchange any cartridge accepted

11

SELECTED USED FOUINENT iND SPECLUL (( FI FR ,

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5
EUROPE £ 10 WORLDWIDE ON ORDERS OVER £50

£237X
£179X
£46GX
£62GX
£77GX
£93GX
£84GX
£78S
£110X
£193X
£385X
£742X
£199S

t.t.1

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

M ADISOUND PROVIDES SPEAKER

Shunyata Research

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY
PARTS AND ADVICE.
1—• 1....••10N

seas

MAUT-PAMPL•Ud

ECLIPSE'

S Solen Inductors
Skaaning
Loudspeakers

7-11 Park Lane. Gatehead • b ne & %
Near NE8 3.IM.
Tel 0191 477 4167

Fax 0191 477 2771

IWNAUDIO

â[EFILEM
ACOUSTIC PANELS

Power Snakes
Audiophile Power Cords
Power Cords and more.
Simply the best!
Unmatchable RFI
and EMI protection.
"King Cobra — King of the hill" Ultimate Audio, Y2000 survey.
Now available in Europe from :-

flatline cable
scan-spedK

MIN LEFiP
ero

Ac. Energy AE505 Loudspeakers ( ex-dem)...£399.95
Arcam Xeta One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp ( ex-dem)...£449.95
An:am Dab 10 Digital Tuner
leu-dom) ..-E599.95
Arcam Alpha 8CD Player
( used) 1295.00
ATC SCMIO Loudspeakers ( used) £550.00
Audiolab LX Amplifier
(ex-dem) _ 1319.95
Castle Inversion 50 Loudspeakers ( new) ..1549.95
Castle Inversion DV Loudspeakers
ex dem)...£999.95
Castle Winchester Loudspeakers ( used) . 1995.10)
Counterpoint SA- 100 Power Amplifier ( used) £ 1200.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
( used) 1400.00
Cyrus A/V Master Dolby Plc- Amplifier
ex dem)..£550.00
Dahlquist 13010 Loudspeakers ( used)....f.595.00
Exposure XVIII Power Amplifier ( used) 5.695.00
Krell KAV3C0 CD Player
( ex dem) £2900.00
Linn LP12/Ittok Turntable
( used) C400.00
Linn Sara 9Speakers/Stands ( used) 1300.00
Linn Classik Amp/CD/Tuner ( ex dem)..1650.00
Manante MA500 Power Amplifiers
( used) ..1350.00
Maranta DV7000 DVD Player ( Gold) ( used) £395.00
Meridian 500 CD Transport ( ex dem)..1999.95
Meridian 566 20 Bit D/A Convene
( ex dem)..1600.00
Meridian 506 CD Player
( ex dem).U900.00
Maranta PM 17 Amplifier
( used) 165000
Mission 754 Loudspeakers ( used) . 1795.00
Musical Fidelity X-AS100 Power Amplifier ( ex dem)...E599.00
Musical Fidelity X- P100 Pre Amplifier ( ex demi . 1599.00
MVL A2 + Amplifier
( ex dem)..1799.00
Naim NAP 90 Power Amplifi
( used) 1220.00
Naim Nail 3Amplifier
(
ex dem)..1500.00
Naim Nail 3Amplifier
( used) 1400.00
Naim NAC 32/110 Pre Power Amplifier ( used) 1400.00
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier (ex dem)..£350.00
Nakamichi DR3 Ca.sselte Deck
( used) 1250.00
Nakamichi 480 Cassette Deck
fused) 1220.00
Quad 34/306 Pre Power Amplifier
( used) . 1400.00
Quad 99 Stereo Power Amplifier ( used) . 1395.00
Tear VRDS7 CD Player
( used)...E395.00
Thorens TTPITX 200 (' re Pouer Amplifier
( used)..2700.00
STOCKISTS OF 5MI. \ II H1111%5.1%6 MCLAREN, CYRUS, KRELL, » ARK,
°PER i. RI: % KA. ,IOt % \ I / . MR 111.1.1.E.C&STLE.TEAC.KEF.ARCAM ETC. ETC.
%hil our * eh ,it, .il htlp: uxuJintonv...uk E-mail on. lintonraudier ‘ irginnrI

CS

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
HiFi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.
£600 with free delivery
Phone 01634 373410 anytime.
1month honte trial
www.affordablevalvecompany.com
40 watts

Audio

60 rue du Verger, L-2665,
Luxembourg
Tel/Fax: +352-407811
Email: barig@gcs.lu

SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
GREEN
P.O. BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.S.A.

MADISOUND

8608 UNIVERSITY

TEL 608-831-3433 FAX: 608.831-3771
e-mail info@madisound com
Web Page http /www machsound corn

LITE FROM
to you design your own loudspeakers or amplifiers, or would like to but are put off by the
cost of test equipment? Then we have just the thing for you.
Clio Lite is based on the Cho Electro-Acoustic Mea
Audiomatica. Some of the full Laboratory ve
have been omitted, but what's left is still
PC-based virtual test instruments at ak
('1M Lite uses MLS. Sine and pink noise and measures
frequency response, inc. 1/3 octave. voltage/dB k.sel. im
2nd and 3rd harmonic distortion and Thiele/Small parameters.
There's even a2-channel oscilloscope and an inductance/capacitance
meter! It includes amie. preamp and phantom powering in the price and
can he upgraded to full Clio later.
And the best bit? Clio Lite costs just £ 86 inc. VAT and carriage in
the UK. With one Cha Lite microphone the price is £455 inc. VAT and
UK carnage.
For further information on Clio Lite plus ademo disc and details of other
loudspeaker design software ( and speaker kits) contact:

DBS Audio, P.O. Box 91, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk 1P28 6RD
one 01284 811891 Fax 01284 811791 EMail DBSaudio@AOL.COM
idiom, From Audiomatica's wetwite at www
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Please mention

Hi Fi News
when responding to an advert.
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Absolute Sounds
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Acoustic Arts

90
6o
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ART Loudspeakers
Audio Consultants
Audio Reference

86 & 96

Audio Salon
Audio T

114 & 115

MAF Audio

119

Midland Audio X- Change
Mission
Monitor Audio
Musical Design Co, the
Musical Images

94
66
96

58

Nemesis

Audio Venue
Audiofreaks
Audiophile Club

92

Oxford Audio

14

Barnatt & Oswald

84

Path Group
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Pinewood Music

84

Castle Acoustics Ltd

26
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Choice Hi Fi
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Chord Electronics Ltd
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Hicam Audio
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36
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Loud & Clear

68

107
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30

53
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110

92

PMC

76

Proac
QED Audio Products Ltd

9
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RTServices

16

Radlett Audio
Replay Audio
Right Note, The
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SME
Smith Aerials, Ron

86
119
90
121

78
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Sounds of Music
Sounds Perfection
SoundStage
The Listening Rooms, The
UKD
Vickers Hi Fi

94
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110

8o
88
96

Walls of Sound
Walrus Systems

78
20

>cartridges
dom

To Advertise

goldring
lyra
ortofon
sumiko

Please Contact

>cables
audioquest
cable talk
chord company

Dennis Poole
on
020

8774

dnm
nordost
qed
trichord
van den hul
>headphones

Buy any STAX earspeaker package from
Signals (they start at £269) and you will
receive 2free STAX " dummy head" limited edition CDs', especially

grado
sennheiser

oria

stax
>stands
sound org'n
something solid
soundstyle
stands unique
target

o,

recorded to showcase the remarkable
imaging
properties of true binaural
recording and replay through
STAX transducers.

>hardware
atc
audio physic

Better still, with every
Classic or Signature system

bow technologies

111114
'
20tAi iv.

Agee

harbeth

AUDIO
A

limai

michell
nht
pnmare

.
.
_ iiiiiminureiamm

will also include the
official
STAX
head-

signals

phone stand and dust
cover together worth
148.

teac
hi-fi for grown-ups

tnchord

ipswi ch
)

( o 14 7 3 )

655172
fax ( 01473
signals
bu cklesham
w

w

.

o

CDs available only while «c
stocks last

sugden

w

w e

1"

royd

TMO,com

1
1,
47,17.gete

densen

6 5 5 17 1

email:eng@signals.uk.com
ipswich

suffolk

IPio

oDY

ignals.uk.com
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ken (esster
Avoiding audio flea

of Thorens TDisos, plenty of Garrard 3o1s, aConnoisseur here,

markets for the past decade has

aLenco there, afine Pioneer PIA2D, aTechnics SLio, aMicro-

been aconscious decision: Ihave

Seiki moo.

far too many components in my

Temptations? How about a12in Tannoy gold driver on its

'museum'. Call it ' maturity' or ' self-

own, in as new condition, with original box? Ididn't ask the

abnegation'. In mid- February,

price. The rarest, most desirable item there was out of my

though, Iwas seduced into

reach at £ 1500 ono, but Ileft dreaming of the Radford STA-loo:

attending the annual event at

the only one I'd ever seen in person. £ 40 for aDecca Gold.

Tonbridge, not least because Ilive less than an hour's drive

£120 for apair of 112149s without the foam grilles. Any valve

from it. Oh, and abunch of local audio casualties were

you could name, at sane prices. Spare drivers for LS3/5As. So

attending. So Ifigured, ' What the heck' — maybe I'd find the

many mint- condition, but mono open- reel tape decks that I

only things I'm sorely missing from my audio ' wants' list: seven

stopped counting. Afabulous Thorens TD- 125 (electronic,

specific HiFi Yearbooks.

remember?) in agorgeous plinth. Radford STA25s, Leaks up the

Stealing £ 200 cash from the monthly housekeeping (these

kazoo. An unused Supex m- c. Arare Yamaha slope- fronted

are not events which welcome plastic), Idrove to Tonbridge

cassette deck designed by Bellini. Asublime Nakamichi NX-

with Paul Whatton of the LS3/5A web site. Paul had to see me

moo. Alone lonophane horn in perfect condition. Everywhere I

anyway to collect and return some of the LS3/5As borrowed for

looked, treasure after treasure.

next month's shoot-out. There, we would meet up with Peter

But how were the happy hunters doing? Paul found a

Roberts, the anachrophile profiled here for his fine collection of

perfect KT66 for £40, plus some Jones plugs for Quad valve

vintage gear, and Mark Webb, anewbie to the world of vintage

amps; Igrabbed apair for Peter, who was arriving later, even

audio, but an electronics engineer whose refreshing cynicism

though the stall had plenty. Iwasn't taking any chances. Peter

keeps us in line. At least, it did until he heard valves and

did find his TD- 124 — immaculate and only £ 180 — but the few
lone Quad amps didn't tempt him. Mark failed to secure a

electrostatics and vinyl.
We all had agendas. Paul was after agenuine GEC KT66 for

single Quad ESL but walked out with one of the pairs of JR149s

afiiend in Asia, Peter was after aVG- plus
or maybe mint condition Thorens TD- 124
and alone Quad II or aQuad II mains
transformer. Mark? Asingle Quad ESL.
And, as Isaid before, Iwas after the
volumes which would complete my run of
HiFi Yearbooks. Paul and Iopted for
paying the extra few pounds to gain early
entry, and I'm glad we did: when the doors

The rarest, most desirable item there
was out of my reach at £1500 ono, but
Ileft dreaming of the Radford STA-100:
the only one I'd ever seen in person

opened at loam, the crowd that surged in
resembled audio's answer to locusts.
Within minutes, Paul and Ifound amint pair of 15 ohm
Rogers LS3/5As, complete with original box, for £ 200. As both
of us own multiple pairs, we um'd and ah'd. During our bout of

1) Four in spools of Ampex open reel tape, at £ 5each.

indecision, up pops another member of the LS3/5A group, who

2) AThorens TD- 150 for £ 20

buys them on the spot. We didn't know what hit us. Instant

3) ACooper- Smith valve pre- amp for afiver

lesson: if you see it and you want it, buy it. Hesitate, and

4) ATrio noise reduction unit in its original box for $ 20

someone else will. As Ifound out more than once that day.
It all came flooding back; Iwas like akid in acandy store.

5) ARevox G36 high-speed/half track for £90
6) AMarantz 1060 integrated amp — mint and with wooden

Despite being in Tonbridge, atiny burgh in the middle of Kent

sleeve — for £40. This was irresistible: Ihad one at university

rather than major venue in London or Birmingham, the place

in the USA 30 years ago and wanted to hear it in my current

was bursting with top-flight dealers in vintage audio gear,

system. And Ieven had achoice of two!

components, valves, vinyl, open- reel tapes — you name it.

Downers? Peter is still disgusted with me for not grabbing a

What staggered me most were the true rarities. Who'd have

Nagra 4S for £450, and I'd like to shoot the bastard who, after

thought that, on aquiet Sunday in rural England, you'd find an

putting aside an AR turntable for me, went and sold it to

audio fair where there were not one but two Rappaport pre-

someone else. If Iever learn his name, I'll alert the world: this

amps? Isaw amint AR integrated amp for £ 99. More Garrard

is not how you behave in aworld based on camaraderie.

4015 than you could shake atonearm at, plus an equal number

122 may

and aBTH valve amplifier. Me? Ineed astrong dose of
willpower:

And Ididn't find asingle HiFi Yearbook.

L'î

Full Range

e
o

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
in their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For tuft information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Theme, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

PATH
r zg4=11'.

...a discreet loudspeaker
system that adapts to any
living space, with a room
filling sound for both movies
and music

,ftee_410'

e

IJIDE PrJE.10
Whh1E;!
"PRODUCT
INNOVATION..."

NXWa regis:ered trademark of New Transducers Limited

Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1480 423 700 Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1480 423 701
email: info@mission.co.uk web: www.mission.co.uk

